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THE TAMIL NADU FACTORIES RULES, 1950
[GO. No. 1041, Development. 15th March, 1950]

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 112 of the Factories Act, 1948 (Central Act LXIII of
1948), His Excellency the Governor of Madras hereby makes the following rules, the same
having been previously published as required under section 115 of the said Act.

CHAPTER I
PRELIMINARY

1. Short title, extent and commencement
(1) These rulesmaybecitedas theTamilNaduFactoriesRules,1950.

(2) These rules shall extend to the whole of State of Tamil Nadu including the
Kanyakumari district, the Shencottah taluk of the Tirunelveli district and the
territories specified in the Second Schedule to the Andhra Pradesh and Madras
(Alteration of Boundaries) Act, 1959 (Central Act 56 of 1959).

(3) These rules except rules 29 to 33, 53, 62, 64 to 71 and 95 shall come into force at
onceand rules29 to33,53,62, 64 to71and95shall come into forceonsuchdates
asmaybespecified there under.

2. Definitions
In these rules, unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or context

(a) “Act " means the Factories Act, 1948.

(b) "Appendix”means an appendix appended to these rules.

(c) "Artificial humidification” means the introduction ofmoisture into the air of a room
by any artificial means whatsoever, except the unavoidable escape of steam or
water vapor into the atmosphere directly due to a manufacturing process.

Provided that the introduction of air directly from outside through moistened matsor
screensplaced inopeningsat timeswhenthetemperatureof theroomis1[26.7degrees]
ormore,shallnotbedeemedtobeartificialhumidification.

(d) “Belt" includesanydrivingstraporrope.

(e) “Degree " (of temperature)means degree on the 2[Celsius scale]

(f) "District Magistrate” includes the Additional District Magistrate and any other
officer appointedby theStateGovernment in that behalf and in aPresidency town
or its suburbs, shallmean theCommissioner of Police.

(g) "Family" means the wife, son, daughter, father, mother, brother or sister of the
ownerofanyplacewhereinamanufacturingprocess iscarriedonwho liveswithor
is dependent on, such owner.

(h) "Fume" includesgasorvapour.

(i) "Health Officer" means the Municipal Health Officer in a municipality or corporation,
theDistrict HealthOfficer concerned in any areawithin the jurisdiction of a district
board or panchayat or such other officer as may be appointed by the State
Government for any area in that behalf irrespective of whether such area is within
thelimitsofamunicipalityor thejurisdictionofadistrictboardorpanchayat.



(j) "Hygrometer" means an accurate wet and dry bulb hygrometer conforming to the
prescribedconditionsas regardsconstructionandmaintenance.

(k) 3 [* * *]

(l) "Maintained"meansmaintained in anefficient state, in efficientworkingorderand
in good repair

(m) "Manager"meansapersonnominatedorappointedassuchby theoccupierof the
factoryundersection7forthepurposesoftheAct.

(n) LocalAuthority"means thecommissioner in thecaseof anareawithin the limits of
aMunicipalityorCorporation, theexecutiveofficer in thecaseofanareawithin the
jurisdiction of a panchayat, and the president of a district board in the case of any
other area.

(o) ”Public Health Authority" means the local Health Officer having jurisdiction over the
area.

2-A. 4[Competent person]
(1) The Chief Inspector may recognize any person as a 'Competent person' within such

areaand forsuchperiodasmayhespecified for thepurposesofcarryingout tests,
examinations, inspections and certification for such buildings, dangerousmachinery,
hoists and lifts, lifting machines and lifting tackles, confined space ventilation system
andsuchotherprocessorplantandequipmentasstipulatedintheActandtherules
made thereunder located in a factory, if such a person possesses the qualifications,
experience and other requirements asset out in the Schedule annexed to this rule:

Provided that theChief Inspectormay relax the requirementsofqualifications in respect
of a `competent person' if such a person is exceptionally experienced and knowledgeable,
butnottherequirementsinrespectofthefacilitiesathiscommand.

Provided further that where it is proposed to recognize a person employed under the
Chief Inspector as a 'Competent person' concurrence of theStateGovernment shall be
taken and such a person after being so recognised shall not have powers of an ‘Inspector’:

Provided also that the 'Competent person' recognised under this provision shall not be
above the age of sixty-two and shall be physically fit for the purpose of carrying out the
tests, examinations and inspections.

(2) The Chief Inspector may recognize an institution of repute having persons
possessing qualifications and experience as set out in the Schedule annexed to this
rule for the purpose of carrying out tests, examination, inspections, and certification
for building, dangerous machinery, hoists and lifts, lifting machines and lifting
tackles, confined space ventilation system and such other process or plant and
equipmentasstipulatedin theActandtherulesmadethereunder,asa 'Competent
person' within such area and for such period asmay be specified.

(3) The Chief Inspector on receipt of an application in the prescribed form from a
personor an institution intending tobe recognisedasa 'Competent person' for the
purposesof thisAct and the rulesmade thereunder shall register such application
and within a period of sixty days of the date of receipt of application either after
having satisfied himself as regards competence and facilities available at the
disposal of the applicant, recognize the applicant as a 'Competent person' and issue



a certificate of competency in the prescribed form or reject the application
specifying the reasons therefor.

(4) The Chief Inspector may after giving an opportunity to the competent person of
being heard, revoke the certificate of competency,



(i) if he has reason to believe that a competent person

(a) has violated any condition stipulated in the certificate of competency;
(or)

(b) has carried out a test examination and inspection or

(c) hasacted inamanner inconsistentwith the intentor thepurposeof this
Actortherulesmadethereunder;or

(d) hasomittedtoactasrequiredundertheActandrulesmadethereunder

(ii) foranyotherreasontoberecordedinwriting

Explanation: For the purpose of this rule, an institution includes an organization.

(5) TheChief Inspectormay, for reasons tobe recorded inwriting, require certification
of lifting machines, lifting tackles, or ventilation system,as thecasemaybewhich
has been certified by a competent person outside the State.

(Forms and schedule to Rule 2A provided in Appendix 1)
3. 5[Approval of site, construction or extension of a factory

(1)

(a) 6[7[No site shall be used for the locationof a factory or no building in a factory
beconstructed, reconstructedextendedor taken into useasa factoryorpart
of a factory, or no installation of plant or machinery carried out in a factory
without the previous permission in writing of the 8[Chief Inspector or Deputy
Chief Inspector as the casemaybe].Theprevious permissionof the *[Chief
Inspector or Deputy Chief Inspector as the case may be] shall also be obtained
for the installation of additional machinery or for the installation of prime
movers exceeding the horse-powers already installed in the factory.]

(b) The 9[Chief Inspector or Deputy Chief Inspector as the case may be] may
require, for the purpose of the Act, submission of plans of any factory which
waseither inexistenceon thedateofcommencementof theActorwhichhas
not been constructed or extended since then.]

(2) 10 [Application for such permission or submission of plans shall bemade in Form
No.1 in triplicate.] It shall be accompanied by the following documents, namely:

(a) 11 [a flow chart of the manufacturing, process supplemented by a brief
description of the process in its various stages, including the chemicals used, if
any, in the various stagesof the process and the stepsproposed to be taken
for effective removal of dust, fumes, gases and regarding the proper and
effective disposal of trade wastes and effluents;

(b) plans in triplicate drawn to scale showing-

(i) the site of the factory and immediate surroundings including adjacent
buildings and other structures, roads, drains, and the like ; and



12[***]

(ii) the plan elevation and necessary cross sections of various buildings
indicatingall relevant details relating to natural lighting, ventilation and
meansofescape incaseof fire.Theplansshallalsoclearly indicate the
positionof theplantandmachinery,aislesandPassageways.

(c) 13[Omitted]

(d) 14[a certificate from the 15[Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board, Madras], to the
effect that the arrangements made for disposal of industrial liquid wastes,
effluents and air pollutants in the case of complex chemical factories and
regarding the steps taken for proper disposal of wastes and effluents are
effective;

(e) 16[such other particulars as the 17[Chief Inspector or Deputy Chief Inspector, as
the casemay be]may require.

18[Provided that where an application for such permission has been made in the common
application form for single window clearance approved in GO. Ms. No. 203, Industries
(MIB-1)Department,dated24thDecember,2001 thenmakingofanapplication inForm
No.1 is not necessary.).

(3) After examination of the documents referred to in sub-rule (2), the 19 [Chief
Inspector or Deputy Chief Inspector, as the case may be] may accord the permission
applied for:

Provided that the 20 [Chief Inspector orDeputyChief Inspector as the casemaybe]may
call for such other particulars as hemay require before according such permission:

Provided further that the 21 [Chief Inspector orDeputy Chief Inspector, as the casemay
be]mayaccord suchpermissionsubject to suchconditionsashemayconsidernecessary.

(4) The fact that thepermissionapplied for isaccordedshallbenotedon theplansand
specifications and shall be signed by the *[Chief Inspector or Deputy Chief Inspector,
as thecasemaybe].Onecopyofeachof thesaidplansandspecificationsshallbe
returned to the applicant.

(5)

(a) A factory or part of a factory constructed, reconstructed, extended or taken
into use, shall be in accordance with the plans approved by the *(Chief
InspectororDeputyChief Inspector,as thecasemaybe]andshallsatisfy the
conditions subject to which the plans have been approved.

(b) No machine or prime mover or a permanent fixture not shown in the plans
approvedby theChief Inspector orDeputyChief Inspector, as the casemay
be]shallbe installed, fixedorusedinanyfactoryexcept inreplacementofany
machine, primemover or a permanent fixture not occupyingmore floor area
than that already shown in the approved plans.



4. Registration and grant of licence for a factory
(1) No premises shall be used as factory nor any manufacturing process carried

on in any factory except under, and in accordance with, the registration and
licence granted under these rules.

(2) An application for the registration of a factory and grant of a licence to it shall
he submittedtotheChiefInspectorinFormNo.2intriplicate.

(3) The fees payable for the registration and grant of a licence to a factory shall be
as specified in the schedule hereto. The application in Form No. 2 shall be
accompanied 22[by a 23[treasury receipt or by crossed demand draft) drawn in
any branch of a Nationalized Bank in favour of the Deputy Chief Inspector of
Factories of the region] evidencing payment of the appropriate fee specified in the
schedule hereto.

(4) Every application received by theChief Inspector shall be registered in FormNo. 3

(5) No licence shall be granted until the notice specified in section 7 has been
received intriplicateinFormNo.2bytheChiefInspector.

(6) If the Chief Inspector is satisfied that the registration and licence may be
granted, such registrationand licence shall be issued in FormNo. 4:

Provided that theChief Inspectormay call for such other particulars as hemay require
before registration or grant of such licence:

Provided further that theChief Inspectormay register andgrant licensesubject to such
conditionsashemayconsider necessary andwhich shall be specified in the licence.

(6-A) 24[The Occupier of a factory may opt to remit the licence fees for obtaining
initial licence or renewal of licence for a period up to five consecutive
calendar years, instead of getting it renewed for every calendar year. Occupier
shall make a specific request in Form No. 2 indicating the number of years for
which licence is sought for. In such cases the fees payable for the grant or
renewal of licence to a factory shall be proportionate to the annual fees as per
the Schedule multiplied by the number of years for which the licence is sought
for.]

(7) Except as provided in 25[rule 7AA or 109] every licence granted or renewed
under this chapter shall remain in force up to and inclusive of the 31st
December of the year for which the licence is granted or renewed.]

Total Horse
Power Installed
inclusive of
Mobile

equipment

Maximumnumber of persons to be employed on any day during the year

(FEE PAYABLE IN RUPEES)

9 20 50 100 250 500 1000 2000 5000 10000 Above
10,000

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11)



Nil Horse Power 400 800 1200 1600 3600 5400 12000 18000 33000 48000 60000

Upton 10 Horse
Power 800 1200 1600 2400 5400 9000 24000 36000 54000 72000 90000

Above 10 Horse
Power up to 50
Horse Power

1200 1600 2400 3600 9000 14,400 36000 54000 72000 90000 10800
0

Above50Horse
Powerupto129
Horse Power

1600 2400 3600 6000 14400 24000 54000 72000 90000 10800
0

12000
0

Above 129
Horse Power up
to 250 Horse
Power

2400 3600 6000 9600 24000 36000 72000 90000 10800
0

12000
0

13200
0

Above 250
Horse Power up
to 500 Horse
Power

3600 6000 8000 12800 36000 48000 90000 10800
0

12000
0

13200
0

14400
0

Above 500
Horse Power up
to 1,000 Horse
Power

6000 6400 12800 24000 48000 60000 10800
0

12000
0

13200
0

14400
0

15600
0

Above 1,000
Horse Power up
to 2,000 Horse
Power

6400 12800 24000 32000 60000 72000 12000
0

13200
0

14400
0

15600
0

16800
0

Above 2,000
Horse Power up
to 5,000 Horse
Power

12800 24000 32000 40000 72000 84000 13200
0

14400
0

15600
0

16800
0

18000
0

Above 5,000
Horse Power up
to 7,500 Horse
Power

24000 32000 40000 48000 84000 96000 14400
0

15600
0

16800
0

18000
0

19200
0

Above 7,500
Horse Power up
to 10,000 Horse
Power

32000 40000 48000 56000 96000 10800
0

15600
0

16800
0

18000
0

19200
0

20400
0

Above 10,000
Horse power 40000 48000 56000 64000 10800

0
12000
0

16800
0

18000
0

19200
0

20400
0

21600
0

5. [Omitted]
6. Amendmentof licence

(1) The limits specified in the licence granted to a factory in regard to homepower or
the number of persons employed shall not be altered or the name of the factory



changed unless the licence has been amended by the 26[Deputy Chief Inspector of
Factories] having jurisdiction over the area where the factory is situated.

(2) An application for the amendment of a licence granted to a factory shall be
submittedtothe27 [DeputyChiefInspectorofFactories]havingjurisdictionover the
areawhere the factory is situated, specifying thenatureof theamendment sought
and the reasons therefor, at least fifteen days prior to the date on which the
applicant desires the amendment to take effect. The application shall be
accompaniedby theoriginal licence, if it is not alreadyavailablewith the 28 [Deputy
Chief Inspector of Factories, and 29[treasury receipt or a crosseddemand draft] of
anybrunchofaNationalizedBankdrawn in favourof theDeputyChief Inspectorof
Factoriesof the region] [***]

(3) The fee for the amendment of a licence shall be 30[fifty rupees] plus the amount, if
any, by which the fee that would have been payable if the licence had originally
been issued in the form exceeds the fee originally paid for the licence.

(4) On the receipt of such application together with the fee prescribed, the [Deputy
Chief Inspector of Factories]mayamend the licence suitably:

Providedthe*[DeputyChief InspectorofFactories]maycall forsuchotherparticularsas
hemay require before amending the licence:

Provided further that the *[Deputy Chief Inspector of Factories]may amend the licence
subject tosuchconditionsashemayconsidernecessaryandwhichshallbespecified in
the license.

(5) The amendment made shall be incorporated in the licence and the Register of
Factories.

(6) 31[No fee for the amendment of a licence shall be payable when the amendments
are proposed simultaneously with the application for the renewal of the licence.

7. Renewaloflicence
(1) No premises shall be used as a factory nor any manufacturing process carried on in

any factory except under, and in accordance with, the licence renewed under these
rules.

(2) The occupier of every factory licensed under rule 4, shall submit to the 32[Deputy
Chief Inspector of Factories] having jurisdiction over the areawhere the factory is
situated,anapplication inFormNo.2 in triplicate, for therenewalof the licence.The
application for such renewal shall bemade so as to be received in the office of the
33[DeputyChief InspectorofFactories],not lessthantwomonthsbeforethedateon
which the licence expires and it shall be accompanied by the original licence if it is
not already available with the 34 [Deputy Chief Inspector of Factories].

(3) 35[Thesamefeeshallbechargedfortherenewalofalicenceasforthegrantthereof



Provided that if the application for renewal is not received within the time specified in
sub-rule (2), the licence shall be renewed only on payment of an additional fee of

(1) tenpercentumof thefeepayable, if theapplicationfor therenewal is received
in the month of November of the year for which the licence is granted or
renewed.

(2) twentypercentumofthefeepayable, if theapplicationfor renewal is received
in the month of December of the year for which the licence is granted or
renewed.

(3) thirty percentumof the fee payable, if the application for renewal is received
aftertheexpiryofthelicence.

36[***]
37[Provided further that] if the occupier of the factory opts to remit the fee for the
renewal of licence for a period up to five consecutive calendar years instead of getting it
renewed for every calendar year he shall indicate in FormNo.2, thenumber of years for
which renewal of licence is required.]

(4) If theapplicationhasbeenmade inaccordancewith this rule, thepremisesshallbe
held to be duly licensed until such date as the 38 [Deputy Chief Inspector of
Factories] may pass orders on the application for the renewal.

(5) The 39 [Deputy Chief Inspector of Factories]may renew the licence:

Provided that the 40 [Deputy Chief Inspector of Factories] may call for such other
particulars as he may require before renewing the licence:

Provided further that the 41 [DeputyChief Inspector of Factories]may renew the licence
subject tosuchconditionsashemayconsidernecessaryandwhichshallbespecified in
the licence.

(6) Suitable entry shall also be made in the Register of Factories regarding the renewal
of the licence.

7A. Refusal to register and grant a licence or to renew licence in certain cases
(1) Subject to the provisions of sub-section (3) of section 6 of the Act, the Chief

Inspector may refuse to register a factory and grant or renew a licence if he is
satisfied

(i) that an application is not accompanied by the documents referred to in sub-
rule (2) of rule 3 ; or

(ii) that the conditions subject to which permission was accorded under rule 3
havenotbeencompliedwith ;or

(iii) that there is imminent danger to human life in the factory due to explosive or
inflammabledust, gas or fumesandeffectivemeasures, in his opinion, have
notbeentakentoremovesuchdanger;or



(iv) that there is imminent danger to human life due to the building or the
entrances thereto or exists there from being in a dangerous or structurally
unsound condition, and effective measures in his opinion, have not been taken
to remove thedanger:

42[Providedthat inthecaseofrefusal tograntorrenewalicence, theChief Inspectorshall
record in writing the reasons for such refusal and communicate the same to the occupier.]

(2) TheStateGovernmentorsubject to thecontrolof theStateGovernment, theChief
Inspector may, by written order, how-ever, waive either in full or in part the
surchargesopayablewhichshallnotexceedRs.2000 (Rupees two thousandonly).

(3) 43[WhereaDeputyChief InspectorofFactoriesisofopinionthat there isprimafacie
case to refuse to grant or to renew a licence for all or any of the reasons stated in
sub-rule (I), he shall forward to the Chief Inspector the application for grant or for
renewalof licence received fromanoccupier of the factoryand theoriginal licence
grantedtoittopasssuchordersashedeemsfit.]

7-AA. Revocationandsuspensionoflicenceincertaincases
44[Subject to theprovisionofsub-section (3)ofsection6of theAct, theChief Inspectorof
Factories the Joint Chief Inspector of Factories may, after giving the occupier of the
Factory an opportunity of making his representation, revoke or suspend the licence at any
pointof timeduringtheperiod inwhichthe licenceis inoperation, ifheissatisfied

(i) that the conditions subject to which permissible was accorded under rule 3 have not
beencompliedwith;or

(ii) that the conditions subject to which licence was granted under rule 4 or renewed
underrule7havenotbeencompliedwith.]

7B Adjustmentofexcess paymentof licencefee
Where theamount ispaid inexcessof theprescribed lee for thegrantof licenceor for the
renewalof licence, theexcessamount sopaidmaybeadjusted towards the feepayable
for renewal of licence for the subsequent year 45[or years], by the 46[Deputy Chief
Inspector of Factories], on request from the occupier.

8. Transfer of licence
(1) The holder of a licence or in the event of his death, any person carrying on the

business of such licensee may, at any time, before the expiry of the licence, apply for
permissiontotransferthelicencetoanotherpersonortohimself.

(2) Such application for transfer shall be made to the 47 [Deputy Chief Inspector of
Factories] concerned and accompanied by a fee of 48[fifty rupees] for each such
application.

(3) The 49 [Deputy Chief Inspector of Factories] concerned, if he approves of the
transfer, enter upon the licence under his signature, an endorsement to the effect
that the licence has been transferred to the person named:



Provided that the 50 [Deputy Chief Inspector of Factories] concerned may call for such
other particulars as he may require before effecting the transfer:

Provided further that the 51 [Deputy Chief Inspector of Factories] concernedmay effect
such transfer subject to such conditions as he may consider necessary and which shall be
specified in the licence.

(4) Suitable entry shall also bemade in theRegister of Factories regarding the transfer.

9. Procedureon death ordisability of licensee
If a licensee dies or becomes insolvent, the person carrying on the business of such
licenseeshallnotbe liable toanypenaltyunder theAct forexercisingthepowersgranted
tothelicenseebythelicenceduringsuchtimeasmayreasonablyberequiredtoallowhim
tomakeanapplication for the transfer of the licence under rule 8 inhis ownname for the
unexpired portion of the original licence

10. Loss of licence
Where a licence granted under these rules is lost or accidentally destroyed, a duplicate
may be granted by the 52[Deputy Chief Inspector of Factories] having jurisdiction over the
areaonpaymentofafeeof53[fiftyrupees].

11. Payment offees
(1) 54[Every application relating to grant, renewal, transfer andamendment of licence

under these rules shall be accompanied by a 55[treasury receipt or by a crossed
demanddraft) of any branch of aNationalizedBank drawn in favour of theDeputy
Chief Inspector of Factories of the region
56[***]

(2) If anapplication for thegrantor renewalofa licence is refused, the feepaidshall be
refunded to the applicant by the Chief Inspector.

(3) If theChief Inspector is satisfied that a factoryhasnotworkedevenonasingle day
during theperiodof licence,hemayorder the refundof the licence feecollected for
that period.

57 [Providedthatwherethe licenceis issuedorrenewedformorethanonecalendaryear,
therefundshallbemadeonly in respectof thatcalendaryear inwhich the factoryhasnot
worked even on a single day]

12. Noticeofoccupation
The notice of occupation shall be in Form No. 2.

12A Notice of change of manager
The notice of change of manager shall be in Form. No. 3A.

12B Plans and licence
(1) The plans approved by the 58[Chief Inspector or Deputy Chief Inspector, as the case

may be] under rule 3 and the licence granted for a factory under rule 4 shall be



readily available in the factory for inspection by the Inspectors and additional
Inspectors appointed under section 8 of the Act.

(2) Theplans and layouts or factory buildings sent to the 59 [Chief Inspector orDeputy
ChiefInspector,asthecasemaybe]forapprovalunderrule3shallbepreparedbya
personpossessingadiplomaordegree inEngineeringorpass in theexamination
prescribed for the Engineering Subordinate or the Overseer class or the Draftsman
classin theCollegeofEngineering,Guindy.

(3) After thedateof thecommencementof theAct, nomanufacturingprocessshallbe
carriedon inany factoryconstructed,extendedor takenintouseasafactoryorpart
of a factory until a certificate of stability in respect of the buildings in the form
belowhasbeensentbytheoccupierormanagementofthefactorytotheInspector.

Provided that the certificate of stability sent by the occupier or management of the
factory to the Inspector as required in this rule shall be valid only for a period of three
years from thedateof its issueandwithin thirty days after theexpiry of the said period, a
freshcertificateofstabilityshallbesenttotheInspector.

Form of Certificate of Stability

(1) Nameofthefactory

(2) Village,townanddistrictinwhichthefactoryissituated

(3) Full postal address of the factory

(4) Nameoftheoccupierofthefactory

(5) Nature of manufacturing process to be carried on in the factory

(6) Number of floors on which workers will be employed.

I certify that I have inspected thebuildingon the.....inwhich...... is housedandexamined
thevariousparts including the foundationsasshown in thecompleteplansapprovedby
the Chief Inspector in his letter No...dated...with special reference to the machinery, plant,
etc.. that have been installed. I am of opinion that the building has been
constructed/extended in accordance with the plans approved by the Chief Inspector in his
LetterNo...dated... that it isstructurallysoundandthat itsstabilitywill notbeendangered
by its use as a factory for the manufacture of...for which the machinery, plant, etc.,
installed areintended.

Place: (Signature)

Date : Name,designationandqualifications.

Note:Nocertificateof stability isnecessary in thecaseof existingbuildings forwhichno
plans have been approved prior to 1948.

(4) 60[The certificate of stability referred to in sub-rule (3) shall be signed by a
competent person recognized by the Chief Inspector under rule 2-A for that
purpose.



(5) 61[An occupier shall not use any premises as a factory or carry on any manufacturing
process in a factory unless a licence has been issued in respect of such premises and
is in force for the timebeing]

62[Provided that if a valid application for grant or renewal of licence has been submitted
andtherequiredfeehasbeenpaid,thepremisesshallbedeemedtobefullylicenseduntil
suchdateas theChief Inspectorgrantsor refuses inwriting tograntor renewthe licence,
or the Superintending Inspector having jurisdiction over the area where the factory is
situated, renews the licence.]

12-C. Guidelines, instructions and records
(1) 63[Withoutprejudice to thegeneral responsibilityof theoccupier tocomplywith the

provisions of Section7-A, the Chief Inspector may, from time to time issue guidelines
and instructions regarding thegeneral dutiesof theoccupier relating tohealth and
safetyandwelfareofallworkerswhile theyareatwork in thefactory.

(2) The occupier shall maintain such records, as may be prescribed by the Chief
Inspector,inrespectofmonitoringofworkingenvironmentinthefactory.]

CHAPTER 11
THE INSPECTING STAFF

13. AppointmentofInspectors
(1) No person shall be appointed as Inspector for the purposes of the Act, unless he

possesses the qualifications prescribed for such Inspectors in the Special Rules for
the Tamil Nadu Factory Service at the time of his appointment.

(2) No person shall be appointed as Medical Inspector unless he possesses a degree in
the branch ofMedicine:

Provided thatpreferenceshall begiven in thecaseofappointment to thepostofMedical
Inspector to a person who possesses the experience in a public hospital or factory medical
departmentforaperiodofnot lessthantwoyearsoradiplomainIndustrialMedicine.

(3) Where for particular post specialized knowledge to deal with special problems is
required, theStateGovernmentmay, inaddition to thequalificationsmentioned in
sub-rule (1) specify such other qualifications for such post as they deem fit.]

13A. Powers of Inspectors
An Inspector shall, for thepurposeof theexecutionof theAct,havepower todoallorany
of thefollowingthings, that is tosay

(a) to photograph any worker, to inspect, examine, measure, copy, photograph, sketch
or test, as the case may be, any building or room, any plant, machinery, appliance or
apparatus any register or document or anything provided for the purpose of
securingthehealth,safetyorwelfareoftheworkersemployedinafactory;



64[(aa)] to seize or take copies of such registers/records or other documents or portions
thereof, ashemayconsider relevant in respect of anoffenceunder thisAct, which
he has reason to believe has been com-mitted by the occupier or the manager ;)

(b) in thecaseofan Inspectorwho is adulyqualifiedmedical practitioner, to carry out
such medical examinations asmay be necessary for the purposes of his duties under
the Act;

(c) to prosecute, conduct or defendbeforeaCourt anycomplaint or other proceeding
arising under the Act or in discharge of his duties as an Inspector :

Provided that the powers of the District Magistrates and of the Additional Inspectors
appointedundersub-section (5)ofsection8shallbe limited to the inspectionof factories
in respect of the following matters, namely:

Section6 (1) (d) and (e) (Licence).

Section 9 (Posters of Inspectors).

Sections11 to20 (Health).

Section 23 (Employment of young person’s on dangerous machines).

Section 27 (Prohibition of employment of women and children near cotton
openers).

Sections 32 to 40 (Safety precautions).

Sections 42 to 48 (Welfare).

Sections SI to 63 (Working hours of adults).

Section 66 (Restrictions of employment of women during nights).

Sections67 to75 (Employment of youngperson’s).

Sections78 to83 (Leavewithwages), section87 (dangerousoperations).

Section91 (Power to takesamples).

Section 108 (Display of notices).

Rules 102 to 108 framed under Section 112.

14. Duties of Certifying Surgeon
(1) For purposes of the examination and certification of young persons who wish to

obtain certificates of fitness, the Certifying Surgeon shall arrange a suitable time and
placefortheattendanceofsuchpersons,andshallgivepreviousnoticeinwritingof
such arrangement to the managers of factories situated within the local limits
assigned tohim.

(2) The Certifying Surgeon shall issue his certificates in Form No. 5. The foil and
counterfoil shall be filled in and the left thumbmark of the person in whose name
the certificate is granted shall be taken on them. On being satisfied as to the
correctnessof theentriesmadethereinandof the fitnessof thepersonexamined,



heshall sign the foil and initial the counterfoil andshall deliver the foil to theperson
inwhosenamethecertificateisgranted.Thefoilsodeliveredshallbethecertificate
of fitness panted under section 69. All counterfoils shall be kept by the Certifying
Surgeonforaperiodofat leasttwoyearsaftertheissueofthecertificate.

(3) TheCertifyingSurgeon shall, upon request by theChief Inspector, carry out such
examinationand furnishhimwith such report ashemay indicate, forany factoryor
class or description of factories where

(a) cases of illness have occurred which it is reasonable to believe are due to
thenatureof themanufacturingprocesscarriedon,or other conditions
ofworkprevailingtherein,or

(b) by reasonof any change in themanufacturingprocesscarried on, or in
the substances used therein, or by reason of the adoption of any new
manufacturing process or of any new substance for use in a
manufacturing process, there is likelihood of injury to the health of
workers employed in that manufacturing process, or

(c) young persons are, or are about to be, employed in any work which is
likelytocauseinjurytotheirhealth.

(4) For thepurposeof theexaminationof personsemployed in processescovered by
the rules relating to dangerous operations, the Certifying Surgeon shall visit the
factories within the local limits assigned to him at such intervals as are prescribed by
the rules relating to such dangerous operations.

(5) 65[At such visits, the Certifying Surgeon after examining a worker shall issue a
certificate of fitness in Form 27. The record of examination and re-examinations
carried out shall be kept in custody of the Manager of the factory. The record of
each examination carried out under sub-rules (I) and (2) including the nature and
the results of the tests, shall also be entered by theCertifying Surgeon in aHealth
Register inFormNo. 17].

(6) If the Certifying Surgeon finds as a result of his examination that any person
employed in such process is no longer fit for medical reasons to work in that
process, he shall suspend such person from working in that process, for such time as
hemay think fit and noperson after suspension shall be employed in that process
without the written sanction of the Certifying Surgeon in the Health Register.

(7) Themanagerofa factoryshallafford to theCertifyingSurgeon.Facilities to inspect
any process in which any person is employed or is likely to be employed.

(8) Themanagerofa factoryshall provide for thepurposeofanymedical examination
which the Certifying Surgeon wishes so 'conduct at the factory (for his exclusive use
on the occasion of an examination) a room which shall be properly cleaned and
adequatelyventilatedand lightedand furnishedwith ascreen,a table (withwriting
materials)andchairs.



15. 66[Cleanliness of walls and ceilings

CHAPTER III
HEALTH

(1) Theprovisionof clause (d)of sub-section (I) of section I of theAct shall not apply to
the classesof factories or descriptions of factories or parts thereof specified in the
Schedule below:

Provided that they are kept in a clean state by washing, sweeping, brushing, dusting,
vacuum-cleaningor other effectivemeans:

Provided further that the said clause (d) shall continue to apply

(i) in respect of factoriesor parts of factories specified inPartAof theschedule,
to workrooms in which the amount of cubic space allowed for every person
employedintheroomislessthan500cubicfeet;

(ii) in respect of factoriesor partsof factories specified inPartBof theschedule,
to workrooms in which the amount of cubic space allowed for every person
employedintheroomislessthan2,500cubicfeet;

(iii) to engine houses, fitting shops, lunch rooms, canteens, shelters, crèches, cloak
rooms, rest rooms, andwashplaces; and

(iv) to suchparts ofwalls, sidesand tops of passagesand staircasesasare less
than20 feetabove thefloororstair.]

(2) If it appears to the Chief Inspector that any part of a factory, to which by virtue of
sub-rule(I)anyof theprovisionsof thesaidclause(d)donotapply, isnotbeingkept
in a clean state, he may by written notice require the occupier to whitewash or
colour wash, wash, paint or varnish the same, and in the event of theoccupier
failing to comply with such requisition within two months from the date of the
notice, sub-rule (I) shall cease to apply to such part of a factory, unless the Chief
Inspector otherwise determines.

67[THE SCHEDULE
(1) Blast furnaces.

(2) Brick and tile works in which unglazed bricks or tiles aremade.

(3) Cement works.

(4) Chemical works.

(5) Copper mills.

(6) Gasworks.

(7) Iron and steel mills.

(8) Stone,slate andmarbleworks.

(9) The following parts of factories:



(a) Rooms used only for the storage of articles.

(b) Roomsinwhich thewalkofceilingsconsistofgalvanized iron,glazedbricks.
glass, slate, asbestos, bamboo thatch.

(c) Parts inwhich dense steam is continuously evolved in theprocess.

(d) Parts in which pitch, tar or like material is menu-factored or is used to a
substantial extent, except in brush works. The parts of a glass factory known as
the glass house. Rooms in which graphite is manufactured or is used to a
substantial extent in anyprocess.

(e) Parts in which coal, coke, oxide of iron, ochre, lime or stone is crushed or
ground.

(f) Parts of walls, partitions, ceilings or tops of roomswhich are at least 20 feet
above the floor.

(g) Ceiling or tops of rooms in print works bleach works or dye works. with the
exception of finishing rooms orwarehouses.

(h) Insidewallsofoilmillsbelowaheightof5 feet fromthegroundfloor level.

(i) Inside walls in tanneries below a height of 5 feet from the ground floor level
where a wet process is carried on.

Part B
(1) Coach andmotor body work.

(2) Electric generatingor transforming stations.

(3) Engineering works.

(4) Factories inwhich sugar is refined ormanufactured.

(5) Foundries other than foundries inwhich brass casting is carried on.

(6) Gun factories.

(7) Shipbuilding works.

(8) Those parts of factories where unpainted or unvarnished wood ismanufactured.]

16. Recordofwhitewashing,etc.
Therecordofdatesonwhichwhitewashing,colour-washing,varnishing,arecarriedout
shall be entered in a register maintained in Form No. 7.

17. 68[Disposal of trade wastes and effluents
In every factory, effective arrangements shall bemade for the treatment of wastes and
effluents due to the manufacturing processes carried on therein and the arrangements so
made shall be in accordance with those approved by the relevant authorities of Tamil
Nadu Pollution Control Board appointed under the Water (Prevention and Control of



Pollution)Act, 1974and theAir (Prevention andControl of Pollution)Act, 1981and the
authorities of Department ofEnvironment.)

17A Ventilation and temperature
1. Limits of temperature and air movement

In any factory themaximumwet bulb temperature of air in a workroom at a height
of 1.5 meters (5 feet) above the floor level shall not exceed 30°C (86F) and adequate
air movement of at least 30 meters per minute (100 feet per minute) shall be
provided ; and in relation to dry bulb temperature the wet bulb temperature in the
workroom at the said height shall not exceed that shown in the Schedule, or as
regards a dry bulb reading intermediate between the two dry bulb readings that
specifiedinrelationtothehigherofthesetwodrybulbreadings.

THE SCHEDULE

Dry Bulb Temperatures Wet Bulb Temperature

(oC) (oF) (oC) (oF)

30 (86) 29.0 (84.2)

31 (87.8) 28.9 (84.0)

32 (89.6) 28.8 (83.8)

33 (91.4) 28.7 (83.6)

34 (93.2) 28.6 (83.5)

35 (95) 28.5 (83.4)

36 (96.8) 28.4 (83.2)

37 (98.6) 28.3 (83.0)

38 (100.4) 28.2 (82.7)

39 (102.2) 28.1 (82.6)

40 (104) 28.0 (82.5)

41 (105.8) 27.9 (82.3)

42 (107.6) 27.8 (82.1)

43 (109.4) 27.7 (81.9)

44 (111.2) 27.6 (81.7)

45 (113) 27.5 (81.5)

46 (114.8) 27.4 (81.3)



47 (116.6) 27.3 (81.1)

Providedthat if thetemperaturemeasuredwithathermometer insertedinahollowglobe
of 15 c.m. (6 inches) dia, coated mat black outside and kept in the environment for not
less than 20 minutes exceeds the dry bulb temperature of air, the temperature so
recordedbytheglobethermometershallbetakeninplaceofthedrybulbtemperature:

Provided further thatwhen the reading of thewet bulb temperatureoutside in the shade
exceeds 27°C (80.6°F) the value of the wet bulb temperature allowed in the Schedule for a
given dry bulb temperature may be correspondingly exceeded to the same extent:

Provided also that this requirement shall not apply in respect of factories covered by
section 15 and in respect of factories where the nature of work carried on involves
productionofexcessivelyhigh temperatures referred to in clause (ii) ofsub-section (I) to
whichworkersareexposed for short periodsof timenotexceedingonehour followedby
an interval of sufficientduration in thermalenvironmentsnotexceeding thoseotherwise
laiddown in this rule:

Providedalsothat, theChief Inspectorhavingdueregard to thehealthof theworkermay
in special and exceptional circum-stances, by anorder inwriting, exempt any factory or
part of a factory from the foregoing requirement, in so far as restricting the thermal
conditionswithin the limits laiddown in theScheduleareconcerned, to theextent thathe
mayconsidernecessary, subject tosuchconditionsashemayspecify.

2. Provision of Thermometers
(1) If it appears to the Inspector that in any factory, the temperature of air in a

workroom is sufficiently high and is likely to exceed the limits prescribed in
rule (1) hemay serve on themanager of the factory anorder requiring him to
provide sufficient number of whirling hygrometers or any other type of
hygrometers anddirect that the dry bulb andwet bulb readings in each such
workroom shall be recorded at such positions as approved by the Inspector
twice during each working shift by a person especially nominated for the
purpose by themanager and approved by the Inspector.

(2) If the Inspector has reason to believe that a substantial amount of heat is
added inside the environment of a workroomby radiation fromwalls, roof or
othersolidsurroundings,hemayserveonthemanagerof thefactoryanorder
requiring him to provide one or more globe thermometers referred to in the
first proviso in rule (I) and further requiring him to place the globe
thermometers at places specified by him and keen a record of the
temperatures in a suitable register.

3. Ventilation
(1) In every factory the amount of ventilating openings in aworkroombelow the

caves shall, except where mechanical means of ventilation as required by sub-
rule (2) are provided, be of as aggregate area of not less than 15 per cent of
thefloorareaandsolocatedastoaffordacontinuedsupplyoffreshair:



Provided that the Chief Inspector may relax the requirements regarding the amount
of ventilating openings if he is satisfied that having regard to the location of the
factory, orientation of theworkroom, prevailingwinds, roofs height and thenature
of manufacturing process carried on, sufficient supply of fresh air into the workroom
isaffordedduringmostpartof theworkingtime:

Providedfurther that theserequirementsshallnotapply inrespectofworkroomsof
factories

(i) Coveredby section15; or

(ii) in which temperature and humidity are controlled by refrigeration.

(2) Where in any factory owing to special circumstances such a situation with
respect to adjacent buildings and height of the building with respect to floor
space, the requirements of ventilation openings under sub-rule (1) cannot be
complied with or in the opinion of the Inspector the temperature of air in a
workroom is sufficiently high and is likely to exceed the limits prescribed in
sub-rule (I), he may serve on the manager of the factory an order requiring
him to provide additional ventilation either bymeans of roof ventilators or by
mechanical means.

(3) The amount of fresh air supplied by mechanical means of ventilation in an
hour shall be equivalent to at least six times the cubic capacity of the
workroom and shall be distributed evenly throughout the workroomwithout
dead air pockets or undue draughts caused by high inlet velocities.

(4) In regionswhere in summer (15thMarch-15thJuly) drybulb temperaturesof
outside air in the shade duringmost part of the day exceed 35°C (95°F) and
simultaneous wet bulb temperatures are 25°C (67°F) or below and in the
opinion of the Inspector the manufacturing process carried on in the
workroomofa factorypermits thermalenvironmentswith relativehumidityof
50percentormore, theInspectormayserveonthemanagerof thefactoryan
order to have sufficient supply of outsideair for ventilation cooledbypassing
it throughwatersprayseitherbymeansofunit typeofevaporativeair coolers
(desert coolers) or, where supply of outside air is provided by mechanical
means through ducts in a plenum system, by means of central air washing
plants.

18. When artificial humidification not allowed
There shall be no artificial humidification in any room of a cotton spinning or weaving
factory

(a) By theuseof steamduringanyperiod,when thedrybulb temperatureof that room
exceeds [85oFor29.5oC]69

(b) At any time when the wet bulb reading of the hygrometer in higher than that
specified in the following schedule in relation to the dry bulb reading of the
hygrometerat thetime;orasregardsadrybulbreading intermediatebetweenany



two dry bulb reading indicated consecutively in the schedule, when the wet bulb
reading is higher than that specified in relation to the higher of these two dry bulb
readings:

*[THE SCHEDULE

Dry Bulb Temperatures Wet Bulb Temperature

(oF) (oC) (oF) (oC)

60.0 15.5 58.0 14.5

61.0 16.0 59.0 15.0

62.0 16.5 60.0 15.5

63.0 17.0 61.0 16.0

64.0 18.0 62.0 16.5

65.0 18.5 63.0 17.0

66.0 19.0 64.0 18.0

67.0 19.5 65.0 18.5

68.0 20.0 66.0 19.0

69.0 20.5 67.0 19.5

70.0 21.0 68.0 20.0

71.0 21.5 69.0 20.5

72.0 22.0 70.0 21.0

73.0 23.0 71.0 21.5

74.0 23.5 72.0 22.0

75.0 24.0 73.0 23.0

76.0 24.5 74.0 23.5

77.0 25.0 75.0 24.0

78.0 25.5 76.0 24.5

79.0 26.0 77.0 25.0

80.0 26.5 78.0 25.5

81.0 27.0 79.0 26.0

82.0 28.0 80.0 26.5

83.0 28.5 80.5 27.0



84.0 29.0 81.0 27.5

85.0 29.5 82.0 28.0

86.0 30.0 82.5 28.0

87.0 30.5 83.0 28.5

88.0 31.0 83.5 28.5

89.0 31.5 84 29.0

90.0 32.0 84.5 29.0

91.0 33.0 85.0 29.5

92.0 33.5 85.5 30.0

93.0 34.0 86.0 30.0

94.0 34.5 86.0 30.0

95.0 35.0 87.0 60.5

96.0 35.5 87.5 31.0

97.0 36.0 88.0 31.0

98.0 37.0 88.5 31.5

99.0 37.5 89.0 32.0

100.0 38.0 89.5 32.0

101.0 38.5 90.0 32.5

102.0 39.0 90.0 32.5

103.0 39.5 90.5 32.5

104.0 40.0 90.5 32.5

105.0 40.5 91.0 33.0

106.0 41.0 91.0 33.0

107.0 41.5 91.0 33.0

108.0 42.0 91.5 33.0

109.0 43.0 92.0 33.5

110.0 43.5 92.0 33.5

Provided,however, that clause (b) shall not applywhen thedifferencebetween thewet
bulb temperatureas indicatedby thehygrometer in thedepartment concernedand the



wet bulb temperature takenwith a hygrometer outside in the shade is less than [35oFor
20C];

Provided further thatwhen the readingof thewet bulb temperature outside in the shade
exceeds [800For 270C], the value of thewebbulb temperature allowed in the schedule
for a given dry bulb temperature may be correspondingly exceeded to the same extent.

19. Provision of hygrometer
Inalldepartmentsofcottonspinningandweavingmillswhereinartificialhumidificationis
adopted, hygrometers shall be provided and maintained in such positions as are approved
by the Inspector. The number of hygrometers shall be regulated according to the
following scale:

(a) WeavingDepartment:Onehygrometer fordepartmentswith less than500 looms,
andoneadditionalhygrometerforevery500orpartof500loomsinexcessof500.

(b) Other Departments: One hygrometer for each room of less than 8,495 cubic meters
capacityandoneextrahygrometer foreach5,663.4cubicmetersorpart thereof, in
excess of this.

(c) One additional hygrometer shall be provided andmaintained outside each cotton
spinning and weaving factory wherein artificial humidification is adopted and in a
position approved by the Inspector, for taking hygrometer shade readings.

20. Exemption frommaintenance ofhygrometers
When the Inspector is satisfied that the limits of humidityallowedby theschedule to rule
18areneverexceeded,hemay, foranydepartmentother thantheweavingdepartment,
grant exemption from the maintenance of the hygrometer. The Inspector shall record
such exemption in writing.

21. Copy of schedule to rule 18 to be affixed near every hygrometer
A legible copy of the schedule to rule 18 shall be affixed near each hygrometer.

22. Temperature to be recorded at each hygrometer
At each hygrometer maintained in accordance with rule 19, correct wet and dry bulb
temperatures shall be recorded thrice daily during each working day by competent
persons nominated by the manager and approved by the Inspector. The temperature shall
be taken between 7 a.m. and 9 a.m., between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. (but not in the rest
interval) and between4 p.m. and 5.30 p.m. In exceptional circumstances, such additional
readings and between such hours, as the Inspector may specify, shall be taken. The
temperatures shall be entered in a Humidity Register in the prescribed Form No. 6,
maintained in the factory. At the end of each month, the pet sons who have taken the
readings shall sign the register and certify the correctness of the entries. The register shall
always be available fen inspection by the Inspector.

23. Specifications of hygrometer



(1) Each hygrometer shall comprise twomercurial thermometers of wet bulb and dry
bulbof similar construction, andequal in dimensions, scale anddivisionsof scale.
They shall be mounted on a frame with a suitable reservoir containing water.

(2) Thewetbulbshallbecloselycoveredwithasingle layerofmuslin,keptbymeansof
a wick attached to it and dropping into the water in the reservoir. The muslin
coveringand thewick shall be suitable for thepurpose, cleanand free fromsize or
grease.

(3) No part of the wet bulb shall be within 7.6 centimeters from the dry bulb or less
than 2.5 centimeters from the surface of the water in the reservoir and the water
reservoir shallbebelowit, or thesideof it away fromthedrybulb.

(4) The bulb shall be spherical and of suitable dimensions and shall be freely exposed on
all sides to theair of theroom.

(5) The bores of the stems shall be such that the position of the top of the mercury
column shall be readily distinguishable at a distance of 61 centimeters.

(6) Each thermometer shall be graduated so that accurate readings may be taken
between [10 and48.9 degrees].

(7) Every degree from 70[10 degree up to 48.9 degrees] shall be clearly marked by
horizontal lines on the stemeach fifth and tenth degree shall bemarked by longer
marks than the intermediate degrees and the temperaturemarked opposite each
tenth degree, 71 [10, 15.6, 21.1, 26.7, 32.2,37.8, 43.3 and 48.9].

(8) Themarkingsasaboveshallbeaccurate, that is tosay,atnotemperaturebetween
72 [I0 and 48.9 degrees] shall the indicated readings be in error bymore than two-
tenths of a degree.

(9) A distinctive number shall be indelibly marked upon the thermometer.

(10) The accuracy of each thermometer shall be certified by the National Physical
Laboratory, London, or some competent authority appointed by the Chief Inspector
and such certificate shall be attached to the Humidity Register.

24. Thermometers to be maintained In efficient order
Each thermometer shall bemaintained at all times during the period of employment in
efficient working order so as to give accurate indications and in particular

(a) thewickandthemuslincoveringofthewetbulbshallberenewedonceaweek;

(b) the reservoir shall be filled with water which shall be completely renewed once a
day. The Chief Inspector may direct the use of distilled water or pure rain water in
anyparticularmillormillsincertainlocalities;

(c) no water shall be applied directly to the wick or covering during the period of
employment.

25. An inaccurate thermometer not to be used without fresh certificate



If an Inspectorgivesnotice inwriting that a thermometer isnotaccurate, it shall not, after
one month from the date of such notice, be deemed to be accurate unless until it has
been re-examined at prescribed and a fresh certificate obtained which certificate shall be
kept attached to theHumidity register.

26. Hygrometer not to be affixed to wall etc.. unless protected by wood
(1) No hygrometer shall be affixed to a wall pillar, or other surface unless protected

there from by wood or other non-conducting material at least 12.7 millimeters in
thickness and distant at least 2.5 centimeters from the bulb of each thermometer.

(2) No hygrometer shall be fixed at a height of more than 1.7 meters from the floor to
the top of thermometer stem or in the direct draughts from a fan, window, or
ventilating opening.

27. Noreadingtobe takenwithin15minutesofrenewalofwater
No leadingshall be taken for recordonanyhygrometerwithin 15minutesof the renewal
ofwater in thereservoir.

28. How to introduce steam for humidification
Inany room inwhichsteampipeareused for the introductionof steamfor thepurposeof
artificial humidification of the air, the following provisions shall apply

(a) Thediameterof suchpipeshill not exceed5.1centimetersand in thecaseofpipes
are installed after 1st day of April, 1949, the diameter shall not exceed 2.5
centimeters.

(b) Suchpipesshallbeasshortas is reasonablypracticable.

(c) All hangers supporting such pipes shall be separated from the bare pipes by an
efficient insulator not less than 12.7 millimeters in thickness.

(d) No unrecovered jet from such pipe shall project more than 11.5 centimeters beyond
the outer surface of any cover.

(e) The steam pressure shall be as low as practicable and shall not exceed 31.8 kg. per
squarecentimeter.

(f) The pipe employed for the introduction of steam into the air in a department shall
beeffectively coveredwith suchnon-conductingmaterial, asmaybeapprovedby
the Inspector in order to minimize the amount of heat radiated by them into the
department.

29. Lighting Application and commencement
(1) Subject as in these rules provided, rules 29 to 33 shall apply to factories in which

persons are being regularly employed in a manufacturing process or processes for
more than48hoursaweek,or inshifts,provided thatnothing in theserulesshallbe
deemedtorequire theprovisionof lightingofaspecifiedstandard inanybuildingor
structure so constructed that, in the opinion of the Chief Inspector, it would not be
reasonably practicable to comply with such requirement.



(2) Rules 29 to 33 shall come into force, in respect of any class or description of
factories,onsuchdatesastheStateGovernmentmay,bynotificationintheOfficial
Gazette, appoint in this behalf.

30. Lightingof interiorparts
(1) The general illumination over those interior parts of a factory where persons are

regularly employed shall he not less than 73[65 lux] measured in the horizontal plane
atalevelof91.4centimetersabovethefloor:

Provided that in any such parts in which the mounting height of the light source for
general illumination necessarily exceeds 7.6 meters measured from the floor or where the
structure of the room or the position or construction of the fixed machinery or plant
preventstheuniformattainmentof thisstandard, thegeneral illuminationat thesaid level
shall be not less than 74[22 lux] and where work is actually being done the illumination
shall be not less than 75[65 lux).

(2) The illumination over all other interior parts of the factory over which persons
employedpass, shall, whenandwhereaperson is passing, benot less than76[5.5
lux] at floor level.

(3) Thestandardspecified in this rule shall bewithoutprejudice to theprovisionofany
additional illumination required to render the lighting sufficient andsuitable for the
natureof thework.

31. Prevention of glare
(1) Where any source of artificial light in the factor is less than 4.9meters above floor

level, nopart of the light source or of the lighting fittinghaving a brightness greater
than15candlesper square centimeters shall bevisible topersonswhilst normally
employed within 30.5 meters of the source except where the angle of elevation
fromtheeyetothesourceorpartof thefittingasthecasemaybeexceeds200

(2) Any local light, that is tosay. anartificial light designed to illuminateparticularly the
area or part of the area of work of a single operative or small group of operatives
working near each other, shall be provided with a suitable shade of opaque material
to prevent glare or with other effective means by which the tight source is
completely screened fromtheeyesofeverypersonemployedatanormalworking
place, or shall be so placed that no such person is exposed to glare there from.

32. Power of Chief Inspector to exempt
WheretheChief Inspector issatisfied inrespectofanyparticular factoryorpart thereofor
in respect of any description of workroomor process that any requirement of rules 29 to
31 is inappropriate or is not reason-ablypracticable, hemay, byorder inwriting, exempt
the factoryorpart thereof,ordescriptionofworkroomorprocess fromsuch requirement
to such extent and subject to such conditions as hemay specify.

33. Exemption from rule 30



(1) Nothing in rule 30 shall apply to the parts of factories specified in Part I of the
Schedule annexed hereto.

(2) Nothing in sub-rule (1) of rule 30 shall apply to the factories or parts of factories
respectively specified inPart II of the saidSchedule.

SCHEDULE
PART I

Partsof factories inwhich light sensitivephotographicmaterialsaremadeor used in an
exposed condition.

Part II
Cement works.

Works for the crushing and grinding of limestone.

Gasworks.

Coke oven works.

Electrical stations.

Flourmills.

Malting and breweries.

Parts of factories in which the following processes are carried on.

Concreteor artificial stone-making.

Conversion of iron into steel.

Smelting of iron ore Iron or steel rolling.

Hot rolling or forging, tempering or annealing of metals.

Glass blowing and otherworking inmolten glass.

Tar distilling.

Petroleum refining and blending.

34. Quantity of drinkingwater
The quantity of drinkingwater to be provided for the workers in every factory shall be at
least4.5 litersperdayperworker andsuchdrinkingwater shall be readilyavailableat all
times during working hours.

35. Source of supply
The water provided for drinking shall be supplied

(a) from a public water supply system, or

(b) fromanyothersourceapprovedinwritingbytheHealthOfficer.

36. Means of supply



If drinking water is not supplied directly from taps either connected with public water-
supply system or any other water supply system of the factory approved by the Health
Officer, it shall be kept in suitable vessels, receptacles or tanks fitted with taps, and having
dust proof covers placed on raised stands or platforms in shade and having suitable
arrangements of drainage to carry away spilt water. Such vessels or receptacles and tanks
shall be kept clean and the water renewed at least once every day. All practicable
measures shall be taken to ensure that the water is free from contamination.

37. Cleanlinessofwellorreservoir
(1) Drinking water shall not be supplied from any open well or reservoir unless it is

constructed,situated,protectedandmaintainedastobefreefromthepossibilityof
pollution by chemical or bacterial and extraneous impurities.

(2) Where drinkingwater is supplied fromsuchwell or reservoir thewater in it shall be
sterilized once a week or more frequently if the Inspector, by written order, so
requires, and the date on which sterilizing is carried out shall be recorded :

Provided that this requirement shall not apply to any such well or reservoir if the water
therein is filteredand treated to the satisfactionof theHealthOfficer before it is supplied
for consumption.

38. Report from Health Officer
The Inspector may, by order in writing, direct the Manager to obtain, at such time or at
such intervals as he may direct, a report from the Health Officer as to the fitness for
humanconsumptionof thewater supplied to theworkers, and ineveryease to submit to
theInspectoracopyofsuchreportassoonasit isreceivedfromtheHealthOfficer.

39. Cooling of water
In every factory wherein more than two hundred and fifty workers are ordinarily
employed

(a) the drinking water supplied to theworkers shall, during hot weather, be cooled by
iceorothereffectivemethod:

Provided that, if ice isplaced in thedrinkingwater, the iceshall becleanandwholesome
andshallbeobtainedonlyfromasourceapprovedinwritingbytheHealthOfficer;

(b) thecooleddrinkingwatershallbesupplied ineverycan-teen, lunch-roomandrest-
room and also at conveniently accessible points throughout the factory which fur
the purpose of these rules shall be called "Water Centers";

(c) the water centers shall be sheltered from the weather and adequately drained;

(d) the number of water centers to be provided shall be one "centre" for every 150
persons employed at any one lime in the factory.



Provided that in the case of a factory where the number of persons employed exceeds
500, it shall be sufficient if there is one such "centre" as aforesaid for every 150persons
uptothefirst500andoneforevery500personsthereafter.;
77[Provided further that the distance between the places of work of anyworker shall not
be more than fifty meters from the nearest water centre or any distance as may be
specified by the Inspector.]

(e) every water centre shall be maintained in a clean and orderly condition;

(f) every water centre shall be in charge of a suitable personwho shall distribute the
water. Such person shall be provided with clean clothes while on duty:

Providedthat, theChief Inspectormayexemptany"watercentre" fromtherequirements
of this clause.

Clause(f)shall notapply toany factory inwhichsuitablemechanicallyoperateddrinking
water refrigerating units are installed to the satisfaction of the Chief Inspector.

40. Latrine Accommodation
Latrine accommodation shall be provided in every factory on the following scale:

(a) Where women are employed, there shall be at least one latrine seat for every 20
women;

(b) Where males are employed, there shall be at least one latrine scat for every 20
males:

Provided that,where thenumberofmalesemployedexceeds100, it shall besufficient if
there is one latrine scat for every 20 males up to the first 100, and one for every 50
thereafter.

In calculating the number of seats required under this rule, any odd number of workers
less than 20or 50, as the casemay be, shall be reckonedas20 or 50 and themaximum
numberofpersonsworking in the factoryatany timeandnot the total numberof persons
employed in the factory, shall be taken into account.

41. Latrines to conform to public health requirements
Latrinesother than thoseconnectedwithanefficientwater-homesewagesystem,shall
comply with the requirements of the Public Health authorities.

42. Privacy of latrines
Every latrine shall beunder cover andevery seat in the latrine shall be so partitioned off
as to secure privacy and each partition shall have a proper door and fastenings.

43. Signboards to be displayed
Whereworkersofbothsexesareemployed thereshallbedisplayedoutsideeach latrine
blockanotice in the languageunderstoodby themajorityof theworkers"ForMenonly—
or "ForWomenonly",as thecasemaybe.Thenoticeshallalsobear the figureof "aman"
orof"awoman",asthecasemaybe.



44. Urinal accommodation
(1) Urinalaccommodationshallbeprovidedfortheuseofworkersandshallnotbeless

than 61 centimeters in length for every 50 workers: provided that, where the
numberofworkersemployedexceeds500, it shallbesufficient if there isoneurinal
forevery50workersup to thefirst50X)employedandoneforevery100 thereafter.
Where women are employed, separate urinal accommodation shall he provided for
themon the same scale asmentioned above:

Provided further that the Chief Inspector of Factories may by order in writing exempt.
subject to such conditions as hemay think fit to impose, small factories employing less
than 20 'workers from the provision of separate urinal accommodation if he is satisfied
that the latrine accommodation in such factories is sufficient and suitable.

(2) In calculating the urinal accommodation required under sub-rule (1), any odd
numberofworkers less than50or100,asthecasemaybe,shallbereckonedas50
or100,andthemaximumnumberofpersonsworking in thefactory,atanytimeand
not the total number of persons employed in the factory, shall be taken into
account.

45. Urinals to conform to public health requirements
Urinals other than those connected with efficient water borne sewage system, and urinals
in a factory wherein more than two hundred and fifty workers are ordinarily employed
shall comply with the requirements of the Public Health authorities.

46. Certain latrinesand urinals to be connected to sewage system
When any general system of underground sewerage with an assured water-supply for any
particular locality is provided in a municipality all latrines and urinals other than septic
tank latrinesandanyother typeof latrinesandurinals tobeapproved for thispurposeby
the Public Health authority, of a factory situated in such locality shall, if the factory is
situated within 30.5 meters of an existing sewer, be connected with that sewage system.

47. Whitewashingandcolourwashingof latrinesandurinals
The walls, ceilings and partitions of every latrine and urinal shall be white-washed or
colourwashedandthewhitewashingorcolourwashingshallbe repeatedat leastonce in
every period of fourmonths. The dates onwhich thewhitewashing or colour washing is
carried out shall be entered in the prescribed register (Form No. 7):

Provided that this rule shall not apply to latrines and urinals, the walls, ceiling, or
partitions of which are laid in glazed tiles or otherwise finished to provide a smooth
polished impervious surface and that they are washed with suitable detergents and
disinfectants at least once in every period of four months.

48. Constructionandmaintenanceofdrains
All drains carrying waste or spoilage water shall be constructed in masonry or other
impermeable materials and shall be regularly flushed and effluent disposed of by
connecting such drains with a suitable drainage line:



Provided that,where there is nosuchdrainage line, theeffluentshall bedeodorizedand
rendered innocuous and then disposed off in suitable manner to the satisfaction of the
Health Officer.

49. Water taps inlatrines
Where piped water-supply is available a sufficient number of water taps, conveniently
access shall be provided in or near such latrine accommodation. Where there is no
continuous supply of water, water cisterns with cans should be provided for washing
purposes.

50. Number and location of spittoons
Thenumberand locationof thespittoons tobeprovidedshallbe to thesatisfactionof the
Inspector.

51. Typeofspittoons
The spittoons shall be of either of the following types:

(a) Agalvanized ironcontainerwithaconical funnel shapedcover.A layerof suitable
disinfectant liquid shall always be maintained in the container, or

(b) acontainer filledwithdrycleansandandcoveredwithalayerofbleachingpowder,
or

(c) any other type approved by the Chief Inspector.

52. Cleaning of spittoons
The spittoons mentioned in clause (a) of rule 51 shall be emptied, cleaned and disinfected
at least once every day and the spittoon mentioned in clause (b) of rule 51 shall be
cleaned by scrapping out the top layer of sand as often as necessary or at least once every
day.

52-A Plantingof trees
78[Theoccupierofevery factoryemployingonehundredormoreworkersshallplantand
maintain trees within the premises of the factory. The number, type and layout of trees
shall be approved by theDistrict Agricultural Officer concerned:

Provided that if it is not possible to plant trees due to non-availability of space in any
factory or class of factories, the District Agricultural Officer may recommend to the
Government for grant of exemption to such factory or class of factories from the
provisions of thisrule.]

53. Further safety precautions

CHAPTER IV
SAFETY

(1) Without prejudice to the provisions of sub-section (1) of section 21 in regard to the
fencing of machines, the further precautions specified in the schedules annexed
hereto shall apply to the machines noted in each schedule.



(2) This rule shall come into force, in respect of any class or description of factories.
wheremachinesnoted In thesaidschedulesare inuse,onsuchdatesas theState
Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette, appoint in this behalf.

(3) 79[Register prescribed under section 22(1): Register to record the names of specially
trained adult workers shall be in Form No. 35 and this register shall be made
available for inspectionatall timesandproducedondemandduringworkinghours
orwhenanywork isbeingcarriedoninthefactory.]

80[SCHEDULE I
Textile Machinery except Machinery used in Jute Mills

1. Application
Therequirementsof thisscheduleshallapply tomachinery in factoriesengaged in
the manufacture or processing of textiles other than jute textiles. The schedule
would not apply to machinery in factories engaged exclusively in the manufacture of
synthetic fibers.

2. Definitions
For the purposes of this schedule --

(a) "Calendar"meansasetofheavy rollersmountedonvertical side framesand
arranged topassclothbetweenthem.Calendarsmayhave two totenrollers,
or bowls, some of which can be heated.

(b) "Embossingcalendar”meansacalendarwith twoormore tolls,oneofwhich
is engraved for producing figure effects of various kinds on a fabric.

(c) "card" means a machine consisting of cylinders of various sizes and in certain
cases fiats coveredwith card clothingandset in relation toeachother so that
fiberstostaple formmaybeseparated into individual relationship.Thespeed
of the cylinders and their direction of rotation varies. The finished pro-duct is
delivered as a sliver. Cards of different types are: the revolving flat card, the
roller and clearer card, etc.

(d) "card clothing" means the material with which the surfaces of the cylinder.
duffer, fiats, etc , of a card are covered and consists of a thick foundation
material made of, either textile fabrics throughwhich are pressedmany fine
closely spaced specially bent wires, or mounted saw toothed wire.

(e) "Comber” means a machine for combing fibers of cotton, wool, etc. The
essential parts are device for feeding forward a fringe of fibers at regular
intervals andanarrangement of combsor pins.Which, at the right timepass
through the fringe.All tangled fibers, shore fibers, andnibs are removedand
the long fibers are laid parallel.

(f) "combined machinery" means a general classification of machinery including
combers sliver lab machines, ribbon lab machines and gill boxes, but excluding
cards.



(g) "Rotary staple cutter" means a machine consisting of one or more rotary
blades used for the purpose of cutting textile fibers into staple lengths.

(h) "Garnettmachine "meansanyofanumberof typesofmachines for opening
hard twisted waste of wool, cotton, silk, etc Essentially, such machines consist
of a licker-in ; one ormore cylinders, each having a complement worker and
stripper rolls ; and a fancy roll and doffer. The action of such machines is
some-what like that of a wool card, but it is much more severe in that the
various rolls are covered with garnet wire instead of clothing.

(i) "Gill box" means a machine used in the worsted system of manufacturing
yarns. Its function is to arrange fibers in parallel order. Essentially, it consists of
a pair of feed rolls and a series of followers where the followers move at a
faster surface speed and perform a combing action.

(j) “In-running rolls"meansany pair of rolls or drums betweenwhich there is a "
nip ".

(k) “Interlocking arrangement " means a device that prevents the setting in
motionofadangerouspart ofamachineor themachine itselfwhile theguard
coverordoorprovided tosafeguardagainst danger is openorunlocked,and
which will also hold the guard cover or door closed and locked while the
machine or the dangerous part is in motion.

(l) "Kier"meansa largemetal vat, usually apressure type, inwhich fabricsmay
be boiled out, bleached, etc.

(m) "Ribbonlapper"meansamachineorapartofamachineusedtoprepare laps
for feeding acotton comb; its purpose is to provide auniform lap inwhich the
fibershavebeenstraightenedasmuchaspossible.

(n) “Silver Lapper"meansamachineorapart of amachine inwhichanumberof
parallel card covers are drafted slightly, laid side by side in a compact sheet
andwound into a cylindrical package.

(o) "Loom"meansamachine foreffecting the inter-lockingof twoseriesofyarns
crossing one another at right angles. The warp yarns are wound on a warp
beam and pass through beadles and reeds. The filing it shot across in a shuttle
and settled in place by reeds and slay, and the fabric is wound on a cloth
beam.

(p) "Starch mangle" means a mangle that is used specifically for starching cotton
goods. It commonly consists 'of two large rolls and a shallow open vat with
several immersion rolls. The vat contains the starch solution.

(q) "Water mangle" means a calendar having two or more rolls used for squeezing
water from fabrics before drying. Water mangles also may be used in other
ways during the finishing of various fabrics



(r) "Mule"meansa typeofspinning framehavingabeadstockandacarriageas
its twomain sections. The head stock is stationary. The carriage ismovable
and it carries the spindles which draft, and spin the ravine into yarn. The
carriage extends over the whole width of the machine and moves slowly
towards and sway from the head stock during the spinning operation.

(s) "Nip" is the danger zone between two rolls or &Urns which by virtue of their
positioning andmovement create a nipping hazard.

(t) "Openers and pickers" means a general classification of machinery which
includes breaker pickers, intermediate pickers, finisher pickers, single process
pickers, multiple process pickers, willow machines card and pickerwaste
cleaners, thread extractors, shredding machines, roving waste openers,
shoddy pickers, bale breakers, feeders, vertical openers, lattice cleaners,
horizontal cleaners and any similar machinery equipped with either cylinders
screensection, calendarsection, rolls, or beatersused for thepreparationof
stuck fur further processing.

(u) "Paddler" means a trough for a solution and two or more squeeze rolls
between which cloth passes after being passed through a mordant or dye
bath.

(v) "Plaiting machine" means machine used to lay cloth into floods or regular
length for convenienceor subsequent processoruse.

(w) "Roller printing machine" means a machine consisting of a large central
cylinder or pressure bowl, around the lower part of the perimeter of which is
placed a series of engraved color rollers (each having a color through), a
furnisher roller, doctor blades, and tic. The machine is used for printing fabrics.

(x) "Continuous bleaching range" means a machine for bleaching of cloth in rope
or open-width form with the following arrangement. The cloth after wetting
outpass throughasqueeze roll intoasaturatorcontainingsolutionofcaustic
sodaandthen toanenclosed1-Box.AV-shapedarrangement isattached to
the front part of the J-Box for uniform and rapid saturation of the cloth with
steambefore it ispackeddown in theJ-Box.Thecloth, inasingle strand rope
formpassesover a guide roll down the first armof the 'V' and up the second.
Steam is injected into the ‘V' at the upper end of the second arm so that the
cloth is rapidly saturatedwith steamat this point. The J-Box capacity is such
that clothwill remainhot for a sufficient time tocomplete the scouringaction.
It then passes a series of washers with a squeeze roll in-between. The cloth
thenpasses throughasecondsetofsaturator,J-Box,andwasher,where it is
treated with the peroxide solution. By slight modification of the form of the
unit, the same process can be applied to open-width cloth.

(y) "Mercerizing range" means a 3-bowl mangle, a tentee frame, and a number or
boxes forwashingandscourging. Thewholesetup is inastraight lineandall
parts operate continuously. The combination is used to saturate the cloth with



sodium hydroxide, stretch it while saturated, and washing out most of the
caustic before releasing tension.

(z) "Sanforizing machine" means a machine consisting of a large steam-heated
cylinder,andendless, thick,woolen felt blanketwhich is in closecontactwith
the cylinder for most of its perimeter, and an electrically heated shoe which
pressestheclothagainst theblanketwhilethelatter is inastretchedcondition
as it curves around feed-in roll,

(aa) "Shearingmachine"meansamachineusedforshearingcloth.Cuttingaction
isprovidedbyanumberofsteelbladesspirallymountedonaroller.Theroller
rotatesinclosecontactwithafixed ledgerblade.Theremaybefromonetosix
such rollers on amachine.

(bb) "Sinning machine" means a machine which comprises of a heated roller, plate,
or anopengas flame.Theclothor yarn is rapidlypassedover the roller or the
plateorthroughtheopengasflametoremovefunorhairinessbyburning.

(cc) "Slasher" means a machine used for applying a size mixture to warp yarns.
Essentially, it consistsofastandforholdingsectionbeams,asizebox,oneor
more cylindrical dryers or an enclosed hot air dryer, and a beaming end for
windingtheyarnontheloombeams.

(dd) "Tenter frame"meansamashing for drying cloth under tension. It essentially
consists of a pair of endless travelling chains fitted with clips of fin pins and
carried on tracks. The cloth is firmly held at the selvages by the two chains
whichdivergeas theymove forwardso that thecloth isbrought to thedesired
width.

(ee) "Wrapper"meansamachine for preparing andarranging the yarns intended
forthewarpofafabricspecificallyabeamwarped.

3. Generalsafetyrequirements
(1) Every textile machine shall be provided with individual mechanical or electrical

means for starting and stopping such machines. Belt shifter onmachines
driven by belts and shifting should be provided with a belt shifter lock or an
equivalentpositive lockingdevice.

(2) Stopping and starting handles or other controls shall be of such design and so
positioned as to prevent the operator's hand or fingers from striking against
anymovingpartoranyotherpartof themachine.

(3) All belts, pulleys, gears, chains, sprocket wheels, and other dangerous moving
parts of machinery which either form part of the machinery or arc used in
associationwith it, shall be securely guarded.

4. Openers and pickers
(1) In all opening or picker machinery, beaters and other dangerous parts shall be

securely fencedbysuitableguardssoas topreventcontactwith them.Such



guards and doors or covers of openings giving access to soy dangerous part of
the machinery shall be provided with interlocking arrangement;

Provided that in the case of doors or covers of openings giving access to any
dangerouspart other thanheater covers, insteadof the interlockingarrangement,
such openings may be so fenced by guards which prevent access to anysuch
dangerouspartandwhich iseitherkeptpositively locked inpositionor fixed insuch
amannerthat it cannotberemovedwithout theuseofhand tools.

(2) The feed rolls on all opening and picking machinery shall be covered with a
guard designed to prevent the operator from reaching the nip while the
machinery is in operation.

(3) The lap forming roller shall be fittedwith aguardor coverwhich shall prevent
access to the nip at the intake of the lap roller and fluted roller as long as, the
weightedrack isdown.Theguardorcovershallbeso locked that it cannotbe
raised until themachine is stopped, and themachine cannot be started until
the cover or guard is closed:

Providedthat theforegoingprovisionshallnotapplytothemachinesequippedwith
automatic lap forming devices:

Provided further that any such machine equipped with an automatic lap forming
device shall not be used unless the automatic lap forming device is in efficient
working order.

5. Cotton cards
(1) All cylinder doors shall be secured by an interlocking arrangement which shall

prevent the door being opened until the cylinder has ceased to revolve and
shall render it impossible to restart the machine until the door has been closed

Providedthat thelatter requirement inrespectof theautomatic lockingdeviceshall
not apply while stripping or grinding operations are carried out:

Provided further that stripping or grinding operations shall be carried out only by
specially trained adult workers wearing tight fitting clothing whose names have
beenrecorded in the registerprescribed in thisbehalf asrequired insub-section (I)
of section22.

(2) The licker-in shall be guarded so as to prevent access to thedangerousparts.

(3) Everycardshallbeequippedwithanarrangementthatwouldenablethecard
cylinder to be driven by power during stripping/grinding operations without
having to either shift the main belt to the fast pulleys of the machine or to
dismantle the interlockingmechanism. Such an arrangement shall be used
only for stripping or grinding operations.

6. Garnett machines



(1) Garnett licker-insshallbeenclosed.

(2) Garnett fancy rolls shall beenclosedbyguards.Theseshall be installed in a
way that keep worker relic reasonably accessible for removal or adjustment.

(3) Theundersideofthegarnetsshallbeguardedbyascreenmeshorotherform
ofenclosures topreventaccess.

7. Gill boxes
(1) The feed end shall be guarded so as to prevent fingers being caught in the pins

of the intersecting falters.

(2) Allnipsof in-runningrollsshallbeguardedbysuitablenipguardsconforming
to the followingspecifications:

Any opening which the guard may permit when fitted in position shall be so
restricted with respect to the distance of the opening from any nip point through
thatopeningandinanycircumstances,themaximumwidthof theopeningshallnot
exceed thefollowing:

Distance of opening from
nip point

Maximum width from of opening

0 to 38 mm 6 mm

39 to 63 mm 10 mm

64 to 88 mm 13 mm

89 to 140 mm 15 mm

141 to 165 mm 19 mm

166 to 190 mm 22 mm

191 to 219 mm 32 mm

8. Silver and ribbon tappers (cotton)
The calendar drums and the lap spool shall be provided with a guard to prevent
access to the nip between the in-running rolls.

9. Speed frames
Jack box wheels at the head stock shall be guarded and the guard shall have
interlocking arrangement.

10. Spinning mules
Wheels on spinning mule carriages shall be provided with substantial wheel guards,
extendingtowithin6mmof therails

11. Warpers



Swiveled double-bar gates shall be installed onall warpers operating in excess of
410meters/min. Thesegates shall have interlocking arrangement, except for the
purpose of inching or jogging: Provided that the top and bottom ban of the gate
shall be at least 1.05 and 0.53meters high from the floor or working platform, and
thegateshallbelocated38mmfromthevertifial tangementtothebeamhead.

12. Slashers
(1) Cylinder Dryers.

(a) All open nipe of in-running rolls shall be guarded by nip guards
conforming to the requirements in paragraph 2.

(b) When slashers are operated by control levers, these levers shall be
connected to a horizontal bar or treadle located notmore than 170 cm.
above the floor tocontrol theoperation fromanypoint.

(c) Slashers operated by push button control shall have stop and start
buttons located at each end of the machine and additional buttons
located on both sides of the machine at the size box and the delivery
end. If calendar rolls are used, additional buttons shall be provided at
bothsidesof themachineatpointsnear thenips,exceptwhenslashers
are equipped with an enclosed dryer as in paragraph (b)

(2) Enclosedhotairdryer
(a) Allopennipsof thetopsqueezingrollersshallbeguardedbynipguards

conforming to the requirements in paragraph 7 (2).

(b) When slashers are operated by control levers, these levers shall be
connected to a horizontal bar or treadle located notmore than 170 cm.
above the floor tocontrol theoperation fromanypoint.

(c) Slashers operated by push button control shall have stop and start
buttonslocatedateachendofthemachineandadditionalstopandstart
buttons located on both sides of the machine at intervals spaced not
more than 1.83 meters on centers.

13. Looms
(1) 81[Each loom shall be equipped with suitable guards designed to minimize the

danger from flying shuttles.

(2) 82[Beam weights for tension in beam shall be of such construction so as to
prevent it falling during its adjustment.)

14. Valves of triers, tanks and other containers
(1) Eachvalvecontrollingtheflowofsteam,injuriousgasesorliquidsintoakieror

anyother tankor container intowhichaperson is likely toenter in connection
with a process, operation, maintenance or for any other purpose, shall be
presided with a suitable locking arrangement to enable the said person to lock



the valve securely in the closed position and retain the key with him before
entering the Icier, tank or container.

(2) Wherever boiling tanks, caustic tanks and any other containers from which
liquidswhicharehot;corrosiveor toxicmayoverfloworsplash,aresolocated
that the operator cannot see the contents from the floor or working area
emergencyshutoffvalveswhichcanbecontrolled fromapointnotsubject to
danger or splash shall be provided to prevent danger.

15. Shearing machines
All revolving blade on shearing machine shall be guarded so that the opening
between the cloth surface and the bottom of the guard will not exceed 10 mm.

16. Continuous bleaching range (Cotton and rayon’s)
The nip of all in-running rolls on open-width bleaching machine rolls shall be
protected with a guard to prevent the worker from being caught at the nip.The
guard shall extend across the entire length of the nip.

17. Mercerizing range (piece goods)
(1) A stopping device shall be provided at each end of themachine.

(2) A guard shall be provided attach end of the frame between the in-running
chain and the dip opener.

(3) A nip guard shall be provided for the in-running rolls of the mangle and
washers and the guard shall conform to the requirements in paragraph 7 (2).

18. Tenter frame
(1) A stopping device shall be provided at each end of themachine.

(2) Aguard shall beprovided ateachendof themachine frameat the in-running
chain and the clip opener.

19. Paddels
Suitable nip guard conforming to the requirement in paragraph 7 (2) Shall be
provided to all dangerous in-running rolls.

20. Centrifugal extractors
(1) Each extractor shall be provided with a guard for the basket and the guard

shallhave inter-lockingarrangement.

(2) Each extractor shall be equipped with a mechanically or electrically operated
braketoquicklystopthebasketwhenthepowerdrivingthebasketisshutoff.

21. Squeezer or wringer extractor water mangle, starch mangle, backwasher (worsted
yarn crabbing machines, and decating machines)
All in-runningrollsshallbeguardedwithnipguardsconformingtotherequirements
in paragraph 7 (2).



22. Sanforizing and palmer machines
(1) Nipguardsshallbeprovidedonallaccessible in-runningrollsandtheseshall

conform to the requirements in paragraph 7 (2).

(2) Access from the sides to the nips of in-running rolls should be fenced by
suitable side guards.

(3) A safety trip rod cable or wire centre cord shall be provided across the front
and back of all palmer cylinders extending the length of the fact of the
cylinder. It shall operate readily whether pushed or pulled. The safety trip shall
notbemore than170cmabove the level atwhich (sic) the fromsplashing the
operator, the floor or working surface.

23. Rope washers
(1) Splashguardsshallbe installedonall ropewashersunless themachine isso

designed as to prevent the water or liquid from splashing the operator, the
floor, or working surface.

(2) A safety rip rod, cable or wire centre cord shall be provided across the front
and the back of all rope washers extending the length of the face of the
washer. It shall operate readily whether pushed or pulled. This safety trip shall
be notmore than 170 cm. above the level on which the operator stands and
shall be readily accessible.

24. Laundrywasher, tumblerorshaker
(1) Each drying tumbler, each double cylinder shaker or clothes tumbler, and each

washing machine shall be equipped with an inter-locking arrangement which
will prevent the power operation of the inside cylinder when the outer door
on the caseor shell is open, andwhichwill alsoprevent the outer dooron the
case or shell from being opened, without shutting off the power and the
cylinder coming toa stop. This should not prevent themovementof the inner
cylinder bymeans of a hand operatedmechanism or an inching device.

(2) Each closed barrel shall also be equipped with adequatemeans for holding
open the doors or covers of the inner and outer cylinders or shells while it is
being loaded or unloaded.

25. Printingmachine (Rollertype)
(1) All in-running rolls shall be guarded by nip guards conforming to the

requirement in paragraph 7 (2).

(2) Theengraved roller gears and the large crownwheel shall be guarded.

26. Calendars



The nip at the in-running side of the rolls shall be provided with a guard extending
across the entire length of the nip and arranged to prevent the fingers of the
workers frombeing pulled in between the rolls or between the guard and the rolls,
andsoconstructedthattheclothcanbefedintotherollssafely.

27. Roary staple cutters
The cutter shall be protected by a guard to prevent hands reaching the cutting zone.

28. Plating machines
Accesstothetripbetweentheknifeandcardbarshallbepreventedbyaguard.

29. Hand baling machine
Anangle iron handle-stop guard shall be installed at right angle to the frameof the
machine.Thestopguardshallbesodesignedandso located that itwill prevent the
handle from travelling beyond the vertical position should the handle slip from the
operator's hand when the pawl has been released from the teeth of the take up
gear.

30. Flat work ironer
Each flat-work or collar ironer shall be equipped with a safety bar or other guard
across the entire front of the seed or first pressure rolls, so arranged that the
strikingof the bar or guardby the-handof theoperator or other personwill stop the
machine. The guard shall be such that the operator or other person cannot reach
into the rolls without removing the guard. Thismay beeither a vertical guard on all
sides or a complete cover. If a vertical guard is used, the distance from the floor or
workingplatformtothetopofguardshallbenotlessthan1.83meters.

SCHEDULE II
COTTON GINNING

Line shaft
The line shaft or secondmotion in cotton ginning factories,whenbelow floor level, shall
be completely enclosed by a continuouswall or un climbable fencingwith only somany
openings as are necessary for access to the shaft for removing cotton seed, cleaning and
oiling, and such openings shall be provided with gates or doors which shall be kept closed
and locked.

1. Definitions

SCHEDULE III
WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY

For the purposes of this schedule

(a) Woodworkingmachinemeansacircular saw, bandsaw, planningmachine,
chainmortisingmachine or vertical spindlemouldingmachine operating on
woodorcork.



(b) Circular sawmeanscircular sawworking inabench (includinga rackbench)
but does not include a pendulum or similar sawwhich is moved towards the
woodforthepurposeofcuttingoperation.

(c) Band sawmeans a band saw, the cutting portion of which runs in a vertical
direction but does not include a log saw or band resawing machine.

(d) Planning machine means machine for overhand planning or for thicknessing or
for both operations.

2. Stopping and starting device
Anefficient stoppingandstartingdevice shall beprovided oneverywoodworking
machine. The control of-this device shall be of such apositionas to be readily and
conveniently Operated by the person in charge in themachine.

3. Space around machines
The space surrounding every wood-workingmachine inmotion shall be kept free
from obstruction.

4. Floors
The floor surrounding every wood-working machine shall be maintained in good and
level condition, and shall not be allowed to become slippery, and, as far as
practicable, shall be kept free from chips or other loose material.

5. Training and supervision
(1) No person shall be employed at a wood-working machine unless he has been

sufficientlytrainedtoworkthatclassofmachine,orunlessheworksunderthe
adequate supervision of a person who has a thorough knowledge of the
working of themachine.

(2) A personwho is being trained to work a woodworkingmachine shall be fully
andcarefully instructedas to thedangersof themachineandtheprecautions
to be observed to secure safe working of themachine.

6. Circular saws
Every circular saw shall be fenced as follows:

(a) Behindand indirect linewith the saw there shall bea riving knife,which shall
haveasmoothsurface, shall bestrong. rigid andeasily adjustable, andshall
also conform to the following conditions:

(i) Theedgeoftheknifenearer thesawshall formanarcofacirclehavinga
radius not exceeding the radius of the largest saw used on the bench.

(ii) Theknifeshallbemaintainedascloseaspracticable to thesaw,having
regard to thenatureof thework being doneat the time,and, at the level
of thebench table, thedistancebetween the front edgeof theknife and
theteethofthesawshallnotexceed12.7millimeters.



(iii) For a saw of a diameter of less than 61 centimeters, the knife shall
extend upwards from the bench table to within 2.5 centimeters of the
top of the saw, and for a saw of a diameter of 61 centimeters or over
shall extend upwards from the bench table to a height of at least 22.9
centimeters.

(b) The top of the sawshall be covered bya strong and easily adjustable guard,
within a flange at the side of the saw farthest from the fence. The guard shall
be kept so adjusted that the said flange shall extend below the roots of the
teeth of the saw, The guard shall extend from the top of the riving knife to a
pointaslowaspracticableatthecuttingedgeofthesaw.

(c) The part of the sawbelow thebench table shall be protectedby two plates of
metalorothersuitablematerialoneoneachsideof thesaw;suchplatesshall
notbemore than15.2centimetersapart,andshallextend fromtheaxisof the
sawoutwards toadistanceofnot less than5.1 centimetersbeyond the teeth
of the saw. Metal plates, if not beaded, shall be of a thickness of at least 3
millimetersor,ifbeaded,beofathicknessofatleast3millimeters.

7. Push sticks
A push stick or other suitable appliance shall be provided for use at every circular
sawandat every vertical spindlemouldingmachine toenable thework to bedone
withoutunnecessary risk.

8. Band saws
Every band saw shall be guarded as follows:

(a) Both sides of the bottom pulley shall be completely encased by sheet or
expandedmetal or other suitable materials.

(b) The front of the top pulley shall be covered with sheet or expandedmetal or
other suitablematerials.

(c) All portions of the blade shall be enclosed or otherwise securely guarded
excepttheportionofthebladebetweenthebenchtableandthetopguide.

9. Planning machines
(1) A planning machine (other than planning machine which is mechanically fed)

shall not be used for overhand planning unless it is fitted with a cylindrical
cutter block.

(2) Everyplanningmachineused foroverhandplanningshall beprovidedwitha
"bridge" guard capable of covering the full length and breadth of the cutting
slot in thebench,andsoconstructedas tobeeasilyadjustedboth inavertical
and horizontal direction.

(3) The feed roller of every planningmachine used for thicknessing, except the
combined machine for overhand planning and thicknessing, shall be provided
with an efficient guard.



10. Vertical spindle moulding machines
(1) The cutter of every vertical spindle moulding machine shall be guarded by the

mostefficientguardhavingregardtothenatureoftheworkbeingperformed.

(2) The wood being moulded at a vertical spindle moulding machine shall, if
practicable, beheld in a jig or holder of suchconstructionas to reduce, as far
as possible, the risk of accident to the worker.

11. Chain mortising machines
The chain of every chainmortisingmachine shall be providedwith a guardwhich
shall enclose the cuttersas far as practicable.

12. Adjustmentandmaintenanceofguards
The guards and other appliances required under this schedule shall be

(a) Maintained in an efficientstate,

(b) constantlykeptinpositionwhilethemachineryisinmotion,and

(c) so adjusted as to enable the work to be done without unnecessary risk.

13. Exemptions
Paragraph6,8,9and10shallnotapply toanywood-workingmachine in respectof
which it can be proved that other safeguards are provided, maintained and used
whichrenderthemachineassafeasitwouldbeifguardedinthemannerprescribed
in thisschedule.

1. Installationofmachines

SCHEDULE IV
RUBBER MILLS

Mills forbreakingdown,cracking,grating,mixing, refiningandwarmingrubberor rubber
compounds shall be so installed that the top of the front roll is not less than 1.2 meters
above the floor or working level: Provided that in existing installations where the top of
the front roll is below this height, a strong rigid distancebar guards shall be fitted across
the front of the machine In such position that the operator cannot reach the nip of the
rolls.

2. Safety devices
(1) Rubber mills shall be equipped with-

(a) hoppers so constructed or guarded that it is impossible for the operators to
comeintocontact inanymannerwith thenipof therolls;

(b) horizontal safety-trip rods or tight wire cables across both front and rear,
whichwill, whenpushedor pulled, operate instantly to disconnect thepower
andapplythebrakes,ortoreversetheroils:



(2) Safety-trip rods or tight wire cables on rubber mills shall extend across the entire
length of the face of the rolls and shall be located notmore than 1.8meters above
thefloororworking level.

(3) Safety-trip rods and tight wire cables on all rubber mills shall be examined and
testeddaily in thepresenceof theManagerorother responsiblepersonand, if any
defect is disclosed by such examination and test, the mill shall not be used until such
defect hasbeen remedied.

SCHEDULE V
1. Special rule for printing presses

In printing works, every platenmachine driven by power shall be fitted with an efficient,
finger-guard and every guillotine machine, driven by power, with an efficient knife-guard.

2. Special rule for jute mills
In Jute mills-

(a) the feed table of every softener machine shall, as far as practicable, be not less than
1.5 meters in length;

(b) the feed table of such softener machine shall be provided with an automatic
knocking off device which shall stop the machine in case the worker's band is drawn
in and prevent the hand from reaching the spiked rollers; and

(c) the automatic device mentioned in clause (b) shall be maintained in an efficient
state and be kept in position whenever the machinery is working.

3. Special rule for tea factories
In tea factories, the roll table shall be fenced to the satisfaction of the Inspector and
brushes shall be provided to the workers for the purposes of sweeping the roll table.

4. Special rule forbricksandtilesworks
In brick and tile works, a finger-guard shall be fitted at the feed end to the full length of
themould of every revolving press.

5. Special rule for decorticating factories
Indecorticatingfactories, thebeaterarmsandthefeedmouthof thedecorticatorshall,as
far as practicable, be guardedas follows:

A grating of 19millimeters diameter wrought iron rods spaced 64millimeters apart and
supported by iron stiffeners 5.1 centimeters by 6 millimeters thick shall be fixed at a
height of 15.2 centimeters above the tip of the beater arms. A strong wooden plank 38
millimeters thick and iron plated on the underside shall be clamped with bolts and nuts
overthisgratingleavingaspaceof20.3centimeterswideforthefeedingofgroundnuts.A
grating of 2.5 centimeters diameterwrought iron rods spaced38millimeters apart shall
be fixed at aheight of 12.7 centimeters just above the feedmouthandanotherwooden



plank 22.9 centimeters wide shall be fixed over the full length of the decorticator
platform.

6. Special rulesfor factories inwhichpolishingandgrindingmachineryare inuse
Safety devices

(a) All collars, set screws, shafts, couplings, clutches,keys, pulleys, keysandbelts in
polishingandgrindingmachinesshall beeffectivelyguarded.

(b)

(i) Defectivewheels shall not be used.

(ii) Grinding wheels shall fit freely on their spindles. They shall never be forced on,
nor shall they be let loose on spindles.

(iii) Thesoftmetalbushingsat thecentreshallnotextendbeyondthesidesof the
wheels.Wheels shall be kept as true as practicable and work rests shall be
kept adjusted close towheels.

(iv) Wherever possible. a compressible medium, such as blotting paper, rubber or
similar material, at least as large III diameter as that of the flanges, shall be
fitted between a wheel and each of its flanges.

(v) Projecting arbor ends of grinding and polishing wheels shall be effectively
guarded.

(c) Except with the written permission of the Chief Inspector no emery orabrasive
wheelshallbekeptunprovidedwithastrong ironcoverguard thatshallenclosethe
wheel as far as practicable to retain fragments in the event of bursting. The guard
shallbesecurelyattachedtotheframeofthemachineorothersolidfoundation.

(d) Where workers are employed continuously on dry grinding or polishing wheels, such
wheels shall be provided with an efficient exhaust system capable of drawing off
dustparticles.

(e) Wheelsshallnotbeoperatedataspeedinexcessofthatwhichisrecommendedby
the manufacturer.

SCHEDULE VI
ALL FACTORIES

(a) Wherever practicable and considered necessary by the Inspector, service platforms and
gangwaysshall beprovided foroverheadshaftingandwhenrequiredbyhimtheseshall
be securely fencedwith guards, rails and toe boards.

(b) Safe access shall be provided to all hearing clutches, belt shifting levers and all such other
appliances which are required to be handled or operated while the machinery is at work.

(c) All ladders used in replacing belts or in attending similar overhead machinery shall be
specially made for that work and provided with books or an effective nonskid device.



(d) No transmissionmachinery inmotionshallbecleanedwithcottonwaste, ragsorsimilar
materials held in hand.

(e) All belts shall be regularly examined to ensure that the joints are safe and the belts are
kept in proper tension.

(f) Each water gauge glass of a boiler shall be fitted with an efficient guard.

(g) All condenser pipes of steam engines and exhaust pipes of oil engine; shall be adequately
guarded.

83[SCHEDULE VII
84[SAFELY OF CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES]

1. Centrifugal machine shall be provided with sufficient inter-locking devices that will
physically prevent the lids frombeingopenedwhilst the rotatingdrumsorbasketsare in
motion under power or due to power derived earlier and by then switched off and also
preventthestarlingofthedrumsorbasketsunderpowerwhilethelidsarcopen.

2. The above requirements shall not apply while charging, ploughing and discharging
operationsarecarriedoutwhenthedrumsorthebasketsarerotatedatlowerspeed.

3. Centrifugal machines shall not be operated at a speed in excess of themanufacturer's
rating which shall be legibly stamped by the manufacturers both on the inside of the
basket and on the outside of themachine casing at easily visible places.

4. All centrifugal machines shall be provided with effective breaking arrangements 85[for
bringing the] cage, drumor basket to rest within a seasonable short period of time after
thepower to drive themotor is cut off.

5. The cages, drums or baskets shall be thoroughly examined by a competent person once in
envy twelve months to check their balance and in case balance at high speed isnot
observed, effective steps shall be taken to restore their balance before recomissioning the
machines.]

1. Application

86[SCHEDULE VIII
POWER PRESSES

The schedule shall apply to all types of power presses including press brakes, except when
usedforworkinghotmetal.

2. Definition
For the purpose of this Schedule,

(a) "approved"means approved by theChief Inspector;



(b) "fixed fencing"meansfencingprovided for the toolsofapowerpressbeingfencing
which hasnomovingpart associatedwith or dependent upon themechanismof a
power press and includes that part of a closed tool which acts as a guard;

(c) "power press" means a machine used in metal or other industries for moulding,
pressing,blanking,raisingdrawingandsimilarpurposes;

(d) "safetydevice"meansthefencingandanyothersafeguardprovidedforthetoolsof
apowerpress.

3. Starting and stopping mechanism
The starting and stopping mechanism shall be provided with a safety stop so as to prevent
overrunningofthepressordescentoftheramduringtoolsetting,etc.

4. Protection of tool and disc
(1) Each press shall be provided with a fixed guard with a slip plate on the underside

enclosingthefrontandallsidesofthetool.

(2) Eachdisc shall beprovidedwith a (heedguard surrounding its front andsidesand
extending to theback in the formof a tunnel throughwhich thepressedarticle falls
to therearof thepress.

(3) The design, construction and mutual position of the guards referred to in sub-
paragraphs (1) and (2) shall be such as to preclude the possibility of the workers
handor fingers reaching thedanger zone.

(4) Themachine shall be fed through asmall aperture at thebottomof theguard but a
wideraperturemaybepermitted forasecondorsubsequentoperation if feeding is
done through a chute.

(5) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-paragraphs (1) and (2) an automatic or
an inter-lockedguardmayheusedinplaceofa fixedguard,butwheresuchguards
areused theyshall bemaintained inanefficientworkingconditionand if anyguard
develops a defect, the power press shall not be operated unless the defect of the
guard is removed.

5. Appointment of persons to prepare power presses for use
(1) Except as provided in paragraph6, no personshall set, re-set, adjust or try out the

tools on a power press or install or adjust any safety device thereon, being
installation or adjustment preparatory to production of (to proving, or carry out an
inspection and test of any safety device thereon required by paragraph 8 unless he –

(a) has attained the ageeighteen;

(b) has been trained in accordance with the sub-paragraph (2) ; and

(c) hasbeenappointedbytheOccupierof theFactory tocarryout thoseduties in
respectof theclassordescriptionofpowerpressor theclassordescriptionof
safetydevice towhich thepowerpressor thesafetydevice (as thecasemay



be) belongs; and the name of every such person shall be entered in a Register
in Form35.

(2) The trainingshall includesuitableandsufficientpractical instruction in thematters
in relation to cash type of power press and safety device in respect of which it is
proposed to appoint the person being trained.

6. Examinationandtestingofpower-pressesandsafetydevices
(1) No power press or safety device shall he taken into use in any Factory for the first

time in that factory or in case of a safety device for the first time on any power
press, unless it has been thoroughly examined and tested, in the case of a power
press, after installation in the factory, or in the ease of a safety device, when in
positiononthepowerpressinconnectionwithwhich it is tobeused.

(2) No power press shall be used unless it has been thoroughly examined and tested by
a competent person, within the immediately preceding period of twelve months.

(3) Nopowerpressshallbeusedunlesseverysafetydevice (other than fixed fencing)
thereonhaswithin the immediately preceding sixmonthswhen in position on that
power press been thoroughly examined and tested by a competent person.

(4) The competent person carrying out an examination and test under the foregoing
provisionsshallmakea report of theexaminationand test containing the following
particulars and every such report shall be kept readily available for inspection,
namely:

(a) name of the occupier of the Factory;

(b) addressof theFactory;

(c) identification number or mark sufficient to identify the power press or the
safety device;

(d) date on which the power press or the safe device was first taken into use in
theFactory;

(e) the date of each periodical thorough examination carried out as per
requirementsof sub-paragraph (2)above;

(f) particularsof anydefectsaffecting thesafeworkingof thepowerpressor the
safety device found at any such thorough examination and steps taken to
remedy such defects.

7. Defectsdisclosedduringathoroughexaminationandtests
(1) Where any defect is disclosed in any power press or in any safety device by any

examinationandtestunderparagraph6andintheopinionof thecompetentperson
carrying out the examination and test, either

(a) thesaiddefect isacauseofdanger toworkersandinconsequencethepower
pressorsafelydevice (as thecasemaybe)oughtnot tobeuseduntil thesaid
defect has been remedied ; or



(b) the said defect may become a cause of danger to workers and in consequence
thepowerpressorthesafetydevice(asthecasemaybe)oughtnot tobeused
after the expiration of a specified period unless the said defect has been
remedied ; such defect shall, as soonas possible after the completion of the
examination and test, be notified in writing by the competent person to the
Occupier of theFactoryand, in thecaseof adefect fallingwithin clause (b) of
this paragraph such notification shall include the period within which, in the
opinionofthecompetentperson,thedefectoughttoberemedied.

(2) Ineverycasewherenotificationhasbeengivenunderthisparagraph,acopyof the
report made under sub-paragraph (4) of paragraph 6 shall be sent by the competent
person to the Inspector for the area within fourteen days of the completion of the
examination andtest.

(3) Whereanysuchdefect isnotified to theOccupier inaccordancewith the foregoing
provisionsof thisparagraphthepowerpressorsafetydevice (asthecasemaybe)
having the said defect shall not be used

(a) In the case of a defect falling within clause (a) of sub-paragraph (1) until the
said defect hasbeen remedied; and

(b) In the case of defect falling within clause (b) of sub-paragraph (1), after the
expiration of the said defect has been remedied.

(4) Assoonasispracticableafteranydefectofwhichnotificationhasbeengivenunder
sub-paragraph(1)hasbeenremedied,arecordshallbemadebyoronbehalfof the
Occupier stating the measures by which and the date on which the defectwas
remedied.

8. Inspectionandtestofsafetydevices
(1) Nopower press shall be usedafter the setting, resettingor adjustment of the tools

thereon unless a person appointed or authorised for the purpose under paragraph 5
has inspected and tested every safety device thereon whack is in position on the
saidpowerpress;

Provided that an inspection, test andcertificateasaforesaidshall notbe requiredwhere
anyadjustmentof the toolshasnot causedor resulted inanyalteration toordisturbance
of any safety device on the power press and if, after the adjustment of the tools, the
safety devices remain, in the opinion of such a person as aforesaid, in efficient working
order.

(2) Everypowerpressandeverysafetydevicethereonwhile it is inpositionon thesaid
power press shall be inspected and tested by a trained person every day.

9. Defects disclosed during an inspection and test
(1) Where it appears toanypersonasa result ofany inspectionand test carriedoutby

himunder paragraph 8 that any necessary safety device is not in position or is not
properly in positiononapower pressor that anysafety devicewhich is in position



on a power press is not in his opinion suitable, he shall notify the manager
forthwith.

(2) Except as provided in sub-paragraph (3) of this paragraph where any defect is
disclosed in a safety device by any inspection and test under paragraph 8, the
person carrying out the inspection and test shall notify the manager forthwith.

(3) Where any defect in a safety device is the subject of a notification in writing under
paragraph7byvirtueofwhichtheuseof thesafetydevicemaybecontinuedduring
a specified period without the said defect having been remedied, the requirement in
sub-paragraph (2) of this paragraphshall not apply to the said defect until the said
periodhasexpired.

10. Identificationofpowerpressesandsafetydevices
For thepurposeof identificationeverypowerpressandeverysafetydeviceprovided for
the same shall be distinctively and plainlymarked.

11. TrainingandInstructionstooperators
Theoperatorsshall be trainedand instructed in the safemethodofworkbefore starting
work on any power press.

12. Exemptions
(1) If in respect of any factory, the Chief Inspector is satisfied that owing to t he

circumstancesor infrequencyof theprocessesor foranyother reason,alloranyof
theprovisions of thisScheduleare not necessary for the protectionof theworkers
employed on any power press or any class or description of power press in the
factory, the Chief Inspector may by a certificate in writing (which he may in his
discretion revoke at any time), exempt such factory from all or any of such
provisions subject to such conditions, if any, as hemay specify therein.

(2) Where such exemption is granted a legible copy of the certificate, showing the
conditions (if any) subject towhich it has beengranted, shall be kept posted in the
factory in a position where it may be conveniently read by the persons employed.

1. Definitions

87[SCHEDULE IX
SHEARS, SLITTERS AND GUILLOTINE MACHINES

For the purpose of this Schedule,

(a) "guillotine"meansamachine ordinarily equippedwith straight, beveledged blade
operating vertically against a stationary resisting edge and used for cutting metallic
or non-metallic substances;



(b) "shears" or "shearing machine" means a machine ordinarily equipped with straight,
bevel-edged blades operating vertically against resisting edge, or with rotary,
overlapping cuttingwheels andused for shearingmetals or non-metallic substances;

(c) "slitter" or slitting machine" means a machine ordinarily equipped with circular disc-
type knives andused for trimmingor cutting intometal or non-metallic substances
or for slitting them into narrow strips; for the purpose of this schedule, this term
includes bread or other feed slicers equipped with rotary knives or cutting dirs.

2. Guillotine and Shears
(1) Wherepracticable,abarriermetal guardofadequatestrengthshall beprovidedat

the front of the knife, fastened to themachine frameandshall be so fixed aswould
preventanypart of theoperator's body to reach thedescendingblade fromabove.
beloworthroughthebarrierguardorfromthesides:

Provided that in case of machines used in the paper printing and allied industries, where a
fixed barrier metal guard is not suitable on account of the height and volume of the
material being fed, there shall be provided suitable starting devices which require
simultaneousactionofboth theWandsof theoperatoror anautomaticdevicewhichwill
remove both the hands of the operator from the danger zone at every descent of the
blade.

(2) At the back end of such machines an inclined guard shall be provided over which the
slit pieces would slide and be collected at a safe distance in a manner as would
prevent a person at the back from reaching the descending blade.

(3) Power-driven guillotine cutters, except continuous feed trimmers, shall be equipped
with:

(a) startingdeviceswhich require the simultaneousactionof bothhands to start
the cuttingmotion and of at least one hand on a control during the complete
strokeof theknife ; or

(b) an automatic guard which will remove the hands of the operator from the
dangerzoneateverydescentoftheblade,usedinconjunctionwithone-hand
starting devices which require two distinct movements of the device to start
thecuttingmotion,andsodesignedas to returnpositively to thenon-starting
position after each complete cycle of the knife.

(4) Where two or more workers are employed at the same time on the same power-
driven guillotine cutter equipped with two-hand control, the device shall be so
arranged that, eachworker shall be required tousebothhandssimultaneously on
the safety trip to start the cutting motion, and atleast one hand on a control to
complete the cut.

(5) Power-driven guillotine cutters, other than continuous trimmer, shall be provided, in
addition to the brake or other stopping mechanism with an emergency device which
will prevent the machine from operating in the event of failure of the brake when
the starting mechanism is in the non-starting position.



3. Slitting machine
(1) Circulars disc-type knives on machines for cutting metal and leather, paper, rubber,

textileorothernon-metallicsub-stancesshall. ifwithin reachofoperatorsstanding
on the floor or working level, he providedwith guards enclosing the knife edges at
alltimesasnearaspracticabletothesurfaceofthematerialandwhichmayeither.

(a) automatically adjust themselves to the thickness of the material ; or

(b) be fixed or manually adjusted so that the space between the bottom of the
guardandthematerialwillnotexceed6mm(1/4 inch)atanytime.

(2) portion of blades underneath the tables or benches of slitting machines shall be
coveredbyguard.

4. Index cutter and Vertical Paper slotters
Indexcutters,andothermachinesforcuttingstripsfromtheendsofhooks,andforsimilar
operations, shall be provided with fixed guards, so arranged that the fingers of the
operators cannot come between the blades and the tables.

5. Corner cutters
Corner cutters, used in the manufacture of paper boxes, shall be equipped with,

(a) suitable guard, fastened to the machines in front of the knives and provided with
slotsorperforationstoaffordvisibilityof theoperations:or

(b) otherguardsequallyefficient fortheprotectionofthefingersoftheworkers.

6. Band Knives
Band wheels on band knives and all portions of the blades except the working side
between the sliding guide and the table on vertical machines, or between the wheel
guards on horizontal machines, shall be completed enclosed with hinged guards of sheet
metalnot lessthanImm.(0.04inch)inthicknessorofothermaterialofequalstrength.]

88[SCHEDULE X
PAPER, PAPER BOARD AND CORRESPONDING MACHINES FOR PULP PRODUCTION

1. Application
The requirements of the Schedule shall apply to machinery in manufacture of paper,
paper board and also to the correspondingmachines for pulp production.

2. Definitions
For the purpose of this schedule:

(a) "approach safety stop" means a safety device which automatically removes a
hazardous function when part of a body comeswithin dangerous proximity of the
danger zone;



(b) "broke " means paper or paper board wasted out during processing

(c) " broke Guilletine " means a machine with a straight knife for cutting up broke or
paper reels ;

(d) "Calendar "means amachine for glazing paper or paper board:

(e) "Calendarworkplatform"meansaliftingplatformataCalendar;

(f) "Constant Pressure Switch" means a start and stop switch automatically returning to
thestoppositionwhennotactuated:

(g) "Crosscutting knife" means a knife mounted on a cylinder roll cross cutting the web ;

(h) "drum reel up" means a machine (pope reel) for reeling up the web on an empty
spool, friction-driven

(i) "nip point " means roll nip or any other placewhere face converge or run so close
togetherthatpartof thebodyis indangerofbeingcaughtandinjured;

(j) "pulper " means a machine for making fiber suspension by mechanical treatment of
pulp or paperbroke;

(k) "reelingDrumorSpool"meansa roll for reelingup theweb in full machinewidth at
thedrumreel-up;

(l) "threading" means (ceding a narrower pointed web (tail end) through a machine;

(m) “web"meanspulppaperorpaper-board in theshapeofacontinuouscarpetduring
manufacturing or processing.

3. SafetyMeasuresagainstNipHazards
(1) General: Nip points shall, when possible be inaccessible from floor level or from any

other surface that caneasily be steppedon. If this requirement cannotbe satisfied
the riskmust be avoided in someotherway, like air jet/chute, carrier ropes, carrier
beltor felt.Theplatformsshouldhave theboardofatleast100millimetershighand
two handrails al a height of 400 millimeters and at 900 millimeters. The vertical
members of the platform should be spaced at 1 meter for cross platform and2
meters for longitudinal platform.

(2) Threading: Threadingshall bedonewithoutmanual interferencewhen feasible. If
threading must be done manually measures must be taken to achieve adequate
safety as in paragraph ( I ) above.

4. Reeling Drum Exchange
Feedingduring spool exchangeat thedrumreelup shall beeffectedonly byusingair jet
or air hose, if the speed of the paper machine exceeds 100 meters per minute. If the
speed of the machine is less than 100 meters per minute the feeding may be done
manually, but measuresmust be taken to safety during the operation.

5. Safetymeasuresagainstrisksofbeingsqueezedorknockeddown



Themovementofmachinepanorother technicaldevicemustnotexposeanybodyto the
riskofbeingsqueezed,knockeddownor injured. If it cannotbeensured that thedanger-
zone is inaccessionwhena risk is present, themovingdevicemustbeequippedwith an
approach safety stop. Its movement controlled by a hand-operated constant pressure
switch or the risk avoided.

6. WebReeling
(1) Web reeling shall be arranged so that the reel cannot cause injury by moving

without control from its intended position by providing a cradle or a protection
barrier.

(2) When a reel is carried by a through shaft, a device must. if necessary, be arranged to
keep the shaft ends in their intended position.

(3) When a reel is carried and substantially governed by resting on two rolls, an ejection
shieldmustbearranged tostopany reel,ejectionwhenthewebspeedexceeds15
meters perminute. If the shield ismovable. aweb speedexceeding15meters per
minute must not be attainable unless the shield is in its protective position. The
shield must not be removable from that position if the web speed exceeds the
above value.

7. Handlingofreels
(1) A reel must not be automatically put in free motion on a floor level or surface that

can easily be stepped on unless this can be donewith adequate safety.

(2) A reel discharger shall be arranged and handled so that no-body can be injured by its
function or by the discharge reel.

(3) The discharger must not come into operation unless measures are taken to receive
the discharger reel safety, if necessary, the discharger shall be controlled by a hand-
operatedconstant pressureswitch fromaplacewhere theoperator cansupervise
both the zone of movement of the discharger and the course of the discharged reel.

(4) A reel liftedby theendsofa throughshaftmustnot rotateunless theshaftendsand
the lifting equipment can stand the stress caused by the rotation.

8. Cutting of paper
(1) A power-driven sharp edged tool for cutting paper shall be shielded against

inadvertent contact and as far as possible, inaccessiblewhile in operation.

(2) A crosscutting knife shall be shielded so that the tool is inaccessible when in
operation. It must not be possible to start the tool unless the shield is in its
protective position and it must not be possible to open the shield unless the tool is
inoperative and its energy supply hasbeen cut off by a safety switchwhich canbe
locked in itsoff-position.

9. Pulpers, pulp chests. Etc



(1) Theopeningofapulper,apulpchestanotherreservoirofa feedingserviceshallbe
arranged so that nobody is in danger of falling or stepping down through the
opening.

(2) A pulper and its feedingdevice shall have a joint emergency stop and if possible a
jointenergycut-offdevice, lockableintheoffposition.

(3) Brokeholesshouldnotbeallowedtobecomecoveredbypaperorbrokewhichmay
hide them from operating personnel.

10. Certain devices moving vertically
(1) Calendar work platforms, pallet table, rider rolls, ejection shields, reel lowering

devices, lids o driving section covers broke guillotine knives or other stationery
devices, which for functional reasons arc regularly maneuvered to considerably
different heights. shall be constructed, handledandmaintained in suchaway that
theydonot causeany riskof injuryby fallingdownor inanyotherwayandmust not
beliabletofalldownasaresultof interruptionorvariation in theenergysupply.

(2) An operating movement that can cause risk of injury shall be controlled by a
constant pressure switch from a place where the operator can supervise the zone of
movement.

(3) A device as referred to in paragraph (I) above carried by awire rope or chain shall
have the requisite derailment protectionandabreaker to stop themovement if the
wire rope or chain should slacken or burst.

(4) If operationally stopped in a position where it could cause a risk of injury by falling
down, the device shall be automatically secured.

(5) The hoisting equipment of a device as referred to in paragraph (1) above shall be
readily available for full inspection,

11. Calendar Work Platform
(1) Calendar work platform shall be longer than the width of the calendar roll and

providedwith a gate or opening bar. Thegatemayonly be openable inward or the
barmayonlybeopenableupwardsand itmustnotbecapableofstayingopen.The
barshallcontainatleasttworails.

(2) A calendar superwork platform shall be controlled by a constant pressure switch,
locatedontheplatform.

(3) Alongtheworksideof theplatformthereshallbeonemergencystopcontrolling the
movementoftheplatformaswellasthecalendarbowlrotation.

(4) The hoisting and lowering speedmust not exceed 0.15meter per second.

(5) Ahydrauliccylinderbeingpartof thehoistinggearofacalendarworkplatformshall
haveavalvewhich, in theeventofahoseorpipe fractureorconsiderable leakage.
Prevents theplatformfrommovingdownwardsor retards itsdescent.Suchavalve
shallbemountedinordirectlyonthecylinder.



(6) A calendar super work platform carried by wire rope or chain shall have a reliable
catch.

(7) An elevating screw of a calendar wait platform shall be self broking bearing nuts and
safetynutsshallserveasload-carryingdevices.

12. Examination and Inspection
(1) A device as referred to in paragraph 10 (1) above, shall when needed and atleast

twicea year, and in caseof a calendarworkplatformonceamonth, is subjected to
thorough examination by a competent person as long as it is being used. If a
calendarwork platformhasbeen out of use formore than threemonths, thorough
examination shall be carried out before it is used again.

(2) In the course of examination, a check shall bemade to ensure that safety devices
are inworking order andalso that the hoisting and towering speedof the calendar
work platform does not exceed the permitted value.

(3) An examination log book shall hemaintained andmade readily available.

13. Hose Pipes
(1) A hose pipe used for cleaning near a rotating pair of rolls shall have a rounded

nozzle or otherwise be arranged so that the nozzle cannot be caught in the nip.

(2) A hose used for flushing liquid at a pressure exceeding 25 Kilogram/Centimeter shall
haveaconstantpressureactuatedvalveforflowcontrol. Ifneededforsafelyduring
handling the nozzle shall be mounted on a stand or the hose designed for two
operators.

14. Space inside a machine
Anyopening leading toawalkable passage into or throughamachinemust be blocked.
This does not apply if the passage must be accessible for operational or maintenance
purpose on condition that entering does not involve any risk.

15. Inching
If it is necessary, to operate a machine temporarily without the protective devices
otherwiseprovided, thespeedofthewebshallbeaslowaspossibleandshallnotexceed
15 meters per minute. The machine shall he governed by a hand operatedconstant
pressure switch from a place where the operator can supervise those places where
protective devices have been rendered inoperative.

16. Emergency stop
An emergency stop must not break the energy supply to any device needed in an
emergency or provoke any movement that might aggravate the situation. Braking
provokedbytheemergencystopmustnotbesoviolentastocauseanyriskofinjury.

17. Auxiliary measures



In place where large quantities of pulp or broke are frequently handled, measures shall he
taken to facilitate thework.Specialattentionshallhepaid to theneedforsuchmeasures
in places where there are high temperatures.

18. Work Instructions
(1) Instructions shall be provided for the work routines necessary to promote safety

during normal operation aswell as duringmaintenance cleaning supervision and
similar kinds of periodically recurrent tasks.

(2) Work permit system should be adopted formaintenance and cleaning operations.

19. Other Safety Precautions
(1) Wherever risk of injury prevails, necessary caution boards or symbols should be

displayed like moving equipments, Nip points, slippery area, men at work, etc.

(2) Adequate training in safe operations should be imparted to workers at the time of
induction into the factory and at periodical intervals not exceeding a year and
whenever there is a job rotation or operational changes.

(3) For paper machine speeds exceeding 200 meters per minute start up alarm should
beprovidedbeforecrawlandbeforebeingputtorun.

(4) All rotating elements should indicate direction of rotation.

(5) Wherevernip isthere, indicationinboldlettertobeprovided.)
89[SCHEDULE - XI

CONVEYORS
PART-A — GENERAL

1. Definition
For the purposes of this Schedule:

“Conveyor " means a horizontal, inclined, or vertical device for moving or transporting
material of anykind, in apath determinedby thedesign of thedevice, andhaving points
of loading or discharge and the device shall include skip hoists, but shall not include
devices like cranes, hoists, monorails, bucket drag lines, platform elevators, plant railways,
cableways and tramways.

2. Design, construction and maintenance, etc
(1) Conveyorshall beofgooddesign, properconstruction,soundmaterial, adequate

strength and free from defects and shall be properly maintained.

(2) 'In running nips ' shall he securely fenced by safeguard of substantial construction or
by any other suitable device.

(3) Conveyorshallbeinstalledinsuchawaythataclearanceofatleast45centimeters
shall be provided between the conveyors side of the passage way and the conveyor.



Hand rails or railings shall be provided on open sides of thewalkway all along the
belt.

(4) When workers have to cross over conveyor, regular crossing facilities affording safe
passage shall be provided.

(5) Suitable device like gongs, whistles or signal lights shall be provided to the operator
to warn the workers before starting the conveyor.

(6)

(a) The starting button or switch for the conveyor shall be so located that the
operator can see as much of the conveyor as possible. The starting and
stopping devices shall be marked distinctly and so located that they can be
clearly seen and safely approached.

(b) All personnel working on or around the conveyor shall be made to have
knowledge about the location and operation of all stopping devices.

(7) Side guard of sufficient height and strength shall be provided to prevent falling of
material from theconveyor.

(8)

(a) conveyors shall be tested and the parts thereof thoroughly examined by a
competent person before being taken into use for the first time or after it has
undergone any alteration or major repairs liable to affect its strength or
stability.

(b) Acertificateof such testsandexaminationssignedby thecompetentperson
making the tests andexaminations specifying themaximumsafe conveying
load shall be obtained andmade available to the Inspector on demand.

(c) Conveyors shall be thoroughly examined atleast once in every twelve months
by the competent person and report of the competent person shall bemade
available to the Inspector on demand.

(9) Belt conveyors carryingmaterials whichmight stick to tail drums or belts, shall be
provided with fixed scrappers or revolving brushes for removing the deposits to
avoid thehazards in cleaning themovingparts orpulleys byhandor shovelswhile
thebeltsare inmotion.

(10) Conveyors shall be provided with automatic and continuous lubrication systems or
with lubricating facilities so arranged that oiling and greasing can be performed
without the oils coming within the dangerous proximity to moving pans.

(11) Before commencing anymaintenance work, electrical or mechanical, ' permit ' to
work shall be obtained from the manager or any person so authorized by the
manager for thepurposeand theprocedure laiddown in thepermit shall bestrictly
followed.

(12) Theworkersworking on conveyor shall be adequately trained.



(13) No person shall be required or allowed to ride on conveyors.

3. Conveyor Guarding
(1) TheUnderpassesof theconveyorshallbesecurelyguarded.

(2) All the transfer points of conveyors system shall be adequately enclosed.

(3) Where the top of hopper for feeding conveyor is less than 90 centimeters above
floor, the opening shall be adequately guarded.

(4) All the areas underneath the counterweight of the conveyor system shall be suitable
(sic) barricadedsoas topreventanypersongetting injuredduetoaccidental fall of
the ' counterweight '.

(5) Gears, sprockets, sheaves and other moving parts shall be either adequately
guarded or positioned in such a way as to protect workers against personal injuries.

4. Safety Devices
(1) Aconveyorshall

(i) stop when its driving power is cut-off and remain stopped until the power is
reconnected;

(ii) have a provision at each point of loading or delivery of the conveyor, to stop
the conveyor;

(iii) notbecapableofbeingrestartedafterhavingbeenstoppeduntilthedevice, if
any,bywhichit isstoppedisresetintherunningposition;and

(iv) where the conveyor can be stopped by means of a push button have provision
whereby the push button can be secured in the stop position.

(2)

(a) Chordshall beprovidedonbothsidesof thebelt along thewalkwaycovering
the entire length of the belt when pulled shall stop the conveyor and the
distance between two consecutive emergency stopping devices of the chords
shall not exceed 23 (twenty three) meters.

(b) For conveyers other than belt conveyors emergency stopping devices shall be
providedat theaccessiblepoints throughout the lengthof theconveyorsand
distance between the two consecutive devices shall not be more than 8 (eight)
meters.

(3) Overload protection device shall be provided so that when overloadedall starting
devices shall get automatically tripped off. In addition to such overload protection
customarily provided for electric motors, there shall be an overload device designed
toprotect theconveyorandmechanicaldriveparts. In theeventofanoverload, the
device shall shut off the electric power quickly, disconnect the conveyor or drive
parts fromthemotivepower,or limit theapplied torque.



(4) When a conveyor has stopped because of an overload, all starting devices shall be
locked out and the cause of the overload removed. The entire conveyor shall be
inspected before it is restarted.

(5) If two ormore conveyers are operated in series, conveyors shall be interlocked in
such a way that if one conveyor is stopped all other conveyors fed by it shall be
stopped simultaneously.

(6) Conveyors which carry loads up inclines shall be provided with mechanical devices
thatwill preventmachinery fromreversingandcarrying the loadsback towards the
loadingpoint in theeventof thepowerbeingcut-off.

(7) The precautions necessary to avoid the accumulation of the static electricity shall be
taken.

5. Personal Protective Equipment
Theworkerengagedintheoperationofconveyorsshallweartightfittingclothinganduse
appropriate personal protective equipment.

PART-B
SPECIAL TYPES OF CONVEYORS

6. Gravity Conveyers
(1) The delivery ends of the conveyors shall be provided with electrically or

mechanically operated devices to give warning that a package is about to be
delivered.

(2) To prevent the spread of fire, the chute conveyors shall be

(a) enclosed in shafts made of fire resisting materials, with a door at each
chargingstationandatthedeliveryend;or

(b) providedwith automatic fire doors orwith draught checkswhere the chutes
pass through the floors.

(3) The gravity roller conveyors shall be provided with guides or guard rails on each side
of the conveyor way at corners or turns and on each side of those portions of the
conveyorwaywhicharemorethan5(five)feetabovethefloor.

7. Chain Conveyor
(1) Overhead chain conveyor systems shall be so designed and installed that ample

clearance is provided between the material transported and any fixed or moving
objects.

(2) Apron conveyors used for carrying unpacked bottles, jars or other glass containers
shall be provided with side rails at a suitable distance above the conveying surfaces
toprevent thecontainersfromtippingoveror fallingoff.

(3) Return portion of a chain conveyor shall be adequately guarded.

8. Bucket Conveyors



(1) Inclinedbucket conveyors shall beenclosedwith solid guardswhich,

(a) are not less than 7 (seven) feet in height, but preferably extend to the full
height of themachinery, so as

(i) topreventanythingbeingpushedorthrownintotheshaftways;and

(ii) toholdanymaterialwhichmightdropfromthebuckets;and

(b) areprovidedwithwire-glasswindowsordoorsorwith removablesections to
facilitate inspection, cleaningand repairs.

(2) Controlsofmovable trippingdevices forbucket conveyors shall beso located that
they can be operated from a safe position.

9. Screw Conveyors
(1) Screw conveyors shall be placed in steel or steel-lined trough fitted with well-

secured tight covers of not less than 3 (three) mm (1/8 inch) steel plates in
removable sections and should be provided with second covers of heavy wire mesh
in corresponding removable sections underneath the solid top covers so as to guard
thescrewwhenthesolidcoverisremovedforinspectionoftheinterior.

(2) Inside coven of screw conveyors, or outside covers where so inside covers are
provided, should be mechanically or electrically interlocked with the control units or
driving mechanisms in such a manner that the power is automatically shut off
whenever a section of the cover is removed.

(3) No person shall be allowed/required to stand or walk on housings of screw
conveyors.

10. Pneumatic Conveyors
(1) Blower or exhaust fans for pneumatic conveyors systems shall be—

(a) of non-combustibleconstruction;

(b) of adequate but not greatly excessive capacity properly to perform the
functions required;

(c) firmly secured to substantial supports or foundations.

(d) so located and arranged as to afford ready and safe access for cleaning
inspection, lubrication and repairing ; and

(e) providedwith remote control in addition to any controls located close to the
systems.

(2) Where readily ignitable materials are passed through fans for pneumatic conveyor
systems, thebladesandspidersof the fansshall beof non-ferrousmaterial; or the
casings shall be linedwith non-ferrousmaterial.

(3) Bladesor runnersofblowerorexhaust fans for pneumatic conveyor systemsshall
be of sufficient strength to prevent contact with casings or distortion under
conditions of deposit loading or other operating factors.



(4) Housingor casings ofblower or exhaust fans for pneumatic conveyors shall be so
constructed as to prevent distortion and loss of alignment under operating
conditions.

(5) Intake openings of blowers or exhaust fans for pneumatic conveyors shall be
protected with substantial metal screens or gratings.

(6) Bearing of blower or exhaust fans for pneumatic conveyors shall be self-lubricating,
dust-tight,and locatedoutsidecasingsandducts.

(7) Ducts for pneumatic conveyor systems shall be constructed of steel plate of
adequatestrengthorothermetalequalinstrengthtosteelplate.

(8) Ducts forpneumatic conveyor systemsshall be

(a) reasonably tight throughout, with no openings other than those required for
the proper operation and maintenance of the systems;

(b) substantially supported by metal brackets or hangers, and thoroughly braced
where required ;and

(c) kept open and unobstructed throughout their entire length with no screens
inside them.

(9) Hand holes for cleaning purposes in ducts for pneumatic conveyors shall be
equipped with tight-fitting sliding or swinging doors pro-vided with substantial
latches.

(10) Where material is fed by hand into pneumatic conveyors through openings 30
(thirty) centimeters12(twelve) inchesor larger, provisionshallbemadetoprevent
worker from being drawn into the ducts, such as by installing feed hoppers
extending at least I (one) meter-40 (forty inches) from the ducts.

(11) Doorsofapneumatic conveyorshall beso interlocked that theycannotbeopened
whenthere ispositive internalpressureandtheconveyorcannotbestartedunless
all the doors are closed].

54. Employment of young person’s on dangerous machines
90[The machines specified in Sections 28, 29 and 30 and the machines mentioned below]
shallbedeemedtobeofsuchdangerouscharacter thatyoungperson’sshallnotworkat
them unless the provisions of section 23 (1) are complied with:

Power presses other than hydraulic presses;millingmachines used in themetal trades;

Guillotine machines;

Circular saws;

Platen printing machines;

Decorticator;

Oil expeller;



54A.
The following pans of machines will be deemed to be machinery to be guarded by the
makers for the purpose of section 26 (1):

(1) Theplatenmotionofletterprintingmachine.

(2) Reciprocating dies of power presses.

(3) Reciprocating knife of the guillotinemachine.

(4) Revolvingdrumsandcylinders inallmachines, suchasgroundnut seedcrustier, soap
mixtures and foundry tumblers.

(5) Revolving beaters in groundnut decorticator.

(6) Abrasive wheels.

(7) Projections on revolving parts such as key heads set screws, cotton pins and
couplingbolts.

(8) Revolvingopenarmpulleys including fanblades.

(9) Backgears, changewheelsandcogdriverof lathes.

(10) Level drivesof planning, shaping, slotting, drilling andmillingmachines.

(11) All cog and level drives of oil expellers,

55. Hoistsandlifts
(1) 91[ARegistershallbemaintainedtorecordparticularsofexaminationofhoistsand

lifts and shall give particulars as shown in FormNo. 36.]

(2) Exemption of certain hoists and lifts: In pursuance of theprovisionsof sub-section
(4) of section28. in respect of anyclassordescriptionofhoist or lift specified in the
first column of the following schedule, the requirements of section 28 specified in
thesecondcolumnofthesaidscheduleandsetoppositetothatclassordescription
ofhoist or lift shall not apply.

SCHEDULE

Class or description of hoist or lift Requirements which shall not apply

(1) (2)

Hoistsor liftsmainlyused for raising
materials for charging blast furnaces or
lime kilns.

Sub-section(1)(b)insofarasitrequires
a gate at the bottom landing: sub-section
(1) (d); sub-section (1) (e)



Hoists not connectedwithmechanical
power and which are not used for
carrying persons

Subsection(1)(b) insofarasit requires
thehoist-wayorlift-wayenclosuretobe
so constructed as to prevent any person
or thing from being trapped between
anypansof thehoistor Iiftandanyfixed
structure or moving part ; sub-section
(1)(e).

55A. Lifting machines, chains, ropes and lifting tackles
(1) No lifting machine and no chain, rope or lifting tackle, except a fiber rope or fiber

rope sling, shall be taken into use in any factory for the first time in that factory
unless it has been tested and all parts have been thoroughly examined by a
competent person and a certificate of such a test and examination specifying the
safe working load or loads and signed by the person making the test and the
examination, has been obtained and is kept available for inspection.

(2) Every jib crane so constructed that the safe working load may be varied by the
raising or lowering of the jib. shall have attached thereto either an automatic
indicator of safe working loads or an automatic jib angle indicator and a table
indicating the safe working loads at corresponding inclinations of the jib or
corresponding radii of the load.

(3) Atableshowingthesafeworking loadsofeverykindandsizeofchain,ropeor lifting
tackle in use, and in the case of a multiple sling, the safe working load at different
angles of the legs, shall be posted in the store in which the chains, ropes or lifting
tacklesarekept,and inprominentpositionson thepremises,andnochain, ropeor
lifting tackle not shown in the table shall be used. This sub-rule shall not apply in
respect of any lifting tackle if the safe working loads thereof or in the case of a
multiplesling, thesafeworking loadatdifferentanglesof the legs isplainlymarked
upon it.

(4) Theregister tobemaintainedunderclause(a)(iii)ofsub-section(1)ofsection29of
theActshall contain the followingparticularsandshall bekept readilyavailable for
inspection:

(i) Name of occupier of factory.

(ii) Address of the factory.

(iii) Distinguishingnumberormark, ifanyanddescriptionsufficientto identifythe
liftingmachine,chain,ropeortheliftingtackle.

(iv) Datewhen the liftingmachine, chain, ropeor lifting tacklewas first taken into
useinthefactory.



(v) Dateandnumberof thecertificate relating toany testandexaminationmade
undersub-rules (I) and (8) togetherwith thenameandaddressof theperson
who issued the certificate.

(vi) Date of each periodical thorough examinationmade under clause (a) (iii) of
sub-section (I) of section 29 of the Act and sub-rule (7) and by whom it was
carried out.

(vii) Date of annealingor other heat treatment of the chain andother lifting tackle
madeundersub-rule(6)andbywhomitwascarriedout.

(viii) Particulars of any defects found at any such thorough examination or after
annealing and affecting the safe working load, and of the steps taken to
remedy such defects.

(4A) Passage ways for cranes

(i) To provide access to mil tracks of overhead travelling cranes suitable passage-
waysofat least50cm.(20 inches)widthwith toeboardsanddoublehandrails
90 cm. (3 feet) high shall beprovidedalongside, andclear of the rail tracks of
overhead travelling cranes, such that nomoving part of the crane can strike
personson theways, and the passage-way shall be at a lower level than the
crane can strike persons on the ways, and the passage-way shall be at a lower
level than the crane track itself. Safe access ladders shall be provided at
suitable intervals to afford access to these passage-ways, and from passage-
waystotherailtracks.

(ii) 92[TheChief Inspectormay, forreasons tobespecified inwriting,exemptany
factory in respect of any overhead travelling crane from theoperation of any
provisionsof clause (i) subject to such conditionsas hemay specify.]

(5) All railsonwhichatravellingcranemovesandeverytrackonwhichthecarriageofa
transporter or runway moves shall be of proper size and adequate strength and
have an even running surface and every such rail or track shall be properly laid,
adequately supported and properlymaintained.

(6) All chains, and lifting tackle, except a rope sling shall, unless they have been
subjectedtosuchotherheat treatmentasmaybeapprovedbytheChief Inspector,
be effectively annealed under the supervision of a competent person at the
following intervals:

(i) All chains, slings, rings, hooks, shackles and swivels used in connection with
moltenmetal ormoltenslagorwhen theyaremadeof12.7millimetersbaror
smaller, once at least in every sixmonths.

(ii) All other chains, rings, hooks, shackles and swivels in general use, once at least
ineverytwelvemonth:

Provided that chains and lifting tackle not in frequent use shall, subject to the Chief
Inspector'sapproval,beannealedonlywhennecessary.Particularsof suchannealingshall



be entered in a register prescribed under sub-rule (4) which shall be kept available for
inspection.

(7) Nothing in the foregoing sub-rule (6) shall apply to the following classes of chains
and lifting tackle:

(i) Chainsmadeofmalleablecast iron.

(ii) Plate link chains.

(iii) Chains, rings, hooks, shackles and swivels made of steel or of any non-ferrous
metals.

(iv) Pitched chains,workingon sprocket or pocketedwheels.

(v) Rings, hooks, shackles and swivels permanently attached to pitched chains,
pulleyblocksorweighingmachines.

(vi) Hooks and swivels having screw threaded parts or ball-bearing or other case-
hardened parts.

(vii) Socket shackles secured towire ropesbywhitemetal capping.

(viii) Bordeaux connections.

Such chains and lifting tackles shall be thoroughly examined by a competent person
onceat least in every twelvemonths andparticulars entered in the register kept in
accordancewithsub-rule (4).

(8) All liftingmachines,chains, ropesand lifting tackle,excepta fiber ropeor fiber rope
sling, which have been lengthened, altered or repaired by welding or otherwise
shall, before being again taken into use, be adequately i.e., tested and re-examined
by a competent person anda certificate of such test and examination be obtained
and particulars entered in the register kept in accordance with sub-rule (4).

(9) No person under 18 years of age and no personwho is not sufficiently competent
and reliable shall be employed as driver of a lifting machine whether driven by
mechanical power or otherwise, or to give signals to a driver

56. Pressure Plant
(1) Definition

In this rule

(a) ‘design pressure 'means themaximumpressure that a pressure vessel or plant
is designed to withstand safely when operating normally

(b) 'maximum permissible working pressure' is the maximum pressure at which a
pressure vessel or plant is permitted to be operated or used under this rule
and is determined by the technical requirements of the process

(c) ‘plant'meansasystemofpiping that is connected toapressurevesseland is
used to contain a gas vapour or liquid under pressure greater than the
atmospheric pressure, and includes the pressure vessel



(d) 'pressure vessel ' means 93[a] vessel that may be used for containing, storing,
distributing, transferring, distilling, processing or other-wise handling any gas,
vapour or liquid under pressure greater than the atmospheric pressure and
includes any pipeline fitting or other equipment attached thereto or used in
connection therewith ; and

(e) 94["notifiedperson"meansapersonnotifiedbytheStateGovernment, forthe
purpose of thisrule;

(2) Exceptions
Nothinginthisruleshallapplyto

(a) 95[* * *]
(b) vesselsmadeof ferrousmaterials having an internal operatingpressure not

exceeding1 kg/cm2 (I5 1bs/square inch);

(c) steam boiler, steam and feed pipes and their fittings coming under the
purview of Indian Boilers Act, 1923 (Central Act V of 1923);

(d) metal bottlesorcylindersused for storageor transport of compressedgases
or liquefiedordissolvedgases,underpressurecoveredby theGasCylinder
Rules, 1940 framedunder the IndianExplosivesAct. 1884 (CentralAct IV of
1884):

(e) vessels in which internal pressure is due solely to the static head of liquid

(f) vessels with a nominal water capacity not exceeding 500 liters connected in a
water-pumping system containing air that is compressed to serve as a cushion;

(g) vessel fornuclearenergyapplication;

(h) refrigerationplanthavingacapacityof three tonsor lessof refrigeration in24
hours;and

(i) workingcylindersof steamenginesorprimemovers, feedpumpsandsteam
traps ; turbine castings ; compressor cylinders steam separators or drivers :
steamstrainers ; steamdesuperheaters ; oil separators :air receivers for fire
sprinklers installations ; air receivers of monotype machines provided the
maximum working pressure of the air receiver does not exceed
1.33kg.f/cm.(201bs/sq inch) and the capacity 84.95 liters (3 cu.ft); air receivers
of electrical circuit breakers; air receivers of electrical relays ; air vessels on
pumps, pipe coils, accessories of instruments andappliances, such as cylinders
and piston assemblies used for operating relays and inter-locking type of
guards ; vesselswith liquids subjected to static headonly ; and hydraulically
operatingcylindersother thananycylindercommunicatedwithanair loaded
accumulator.

(3) Design and construction
Every pressure vessel or plant used in a factory



(a) shall be properlydesignedon soundengineeringpractice;

(b) shall be of good construction. sound material, adequate strength and free
from any patent defects; and

(c) shall be properly maintained in a safe condition:

Providedthatapressurevesselorplant in respectof thedesignandconstructionof
which there is an Indian Standard or a standard of the country of manufacture or
any other law or regulation in force, shall be designed and constructed in
accordance with the said standard, law or regulation, as the case may be and
certificate thereof shall be obtained from the manufacturer or from the 96[notified
person] which shall be kept and produced on demand by an Inspector.

(4) Safety devices
Every pressure vessel shall be fitted with

(a) a suitable safety valve or other effective pressure relieving device of adequate
capacity to ensure that the maximum permissible working pressure of the
pressurevesselshallnotbeexceeded. It shall beset tooperateatapressure
not exceeding themaximumpermissibleworking pres-sure andwhenmore
thanoneprotectivedevice is provided,onlyoneof thedevicesneedbeset to
operate at the maximum permissible working pressure and theadditional
device shall be set to discharge at a pressure not more than 5 percent. in
excessof themaximumpermissibleworkingpressure;

(b) a suitable pressure gauge with a dial range not less than 1.5 times the
maximum permissible working pressure. easily visible and designed to show at
all times thecorrect internal pressureandmarkedwith aprominent redmark
at themaximumpermissible working pressure of the pressure vessel:

(c) a suitable nipple and globe valve connected for the exclusive purpose of
attaching a test pressure gauge for checking the accuracy of the pressure
gauge referred to in clause (b) of this sub-rule:

(d) a suitable stop valve or valves bywhich thepressure vesselmaybe isolated
fromother pressure vessels or plant or source of supply of pressure. Sucha
stop valve or valves shall be located as close to the pressure vessel as possible
andshallbeeasilyaccessible ;and

(e) a suitabledrain cockorvalveat the lowestpartof thepres-surevessel for the
discharge of the liquid or other substances that may collect in the pressure
vessel :

Provided that it shall be sufficient for thepurpose of this sub-rule if the safety valve
or pressure relieving device, the pressure gauge and the stop valve are mounted on
a pipeline immediately adjacent to the pressure vessel and where there is a range of
two or more similar pressure vessels served by the same pressure lead, only one set



of suchmountingsneedbe fittedon thepressure lead immediately adjacent to the
rangeofpressure vessels, provided theycannot be isolated.

(5) Pressure reducingdevices
(a) Every pressure vessel which is designed for a working pressure less than the

pressure at the source of supply, or less than the pressure which can be
obtained in thepipe connecting thepressure vesselwith anyother sourceof
supply,shallbefittedwithasuitablepressurereducingvalveorothersuitable
automatic device to prevent the maximum permissible working pressure of
thepressurevesselbeingexceeded;

(b) To further protect the pressure vessel in the event of failure of the reducing
valve or device, at least one safety valve having a capacity sufficient to release
all thesteam,vapourorgaswithoutunduepressureriseasdeterminedbythe
pressure at the source of supply and the size of the pipe connecting the source
ofsupply,shallbefittedonthelowpressuresideofthereducingvalve.

(6) Pressurevesselorplantbeingtaken intouse
(a) No new pressure vessel or plant shall be taken into use in a factory after

coming into force of this rule unless it has been hydrostatically tested by a
competent person at a pressure at least 1.3 times the design pressure, and no
pressure vessel or plant which has been previously used or has remained
isolated or idle for a period exceeding two months or which has undergone
alterations or repairs shall be taken into use in a factory unless it has been
thoroughly examined by a 97[notified person] externally, and internally if
practicable,andhasbeenhydrostaticallytestedbythe98 [notifiedperson]ata
pressurewhich shall be 1.5 times themaximumpermissible working pressure:

Provided, however, that the pressure vessel or plant which is so designedand
constructed that it cannot be safely filled with water or liquid or is used in service
even some traces of water cannot be tolerated, shall be pneumatically tested at a
pressure not less than the design pressure or themaximum permissible working
pressureas thecasemaybe:

Provided further that the pressure vessel or plantwhich is linedwith glass shall be
tested hydrostatically or pneumatically as required at a pressure not less than the
designpressureormaximumpermissibleworkingpressureas thecasemaybe.

Design pressure shall be not less than the maximum permissible working pressure
and shall take into account the possible fluctuations of pres-sure during actual
operation.

(b) Nopressurevesselorplantshallbeusedin factoryunlesstherehasobtained
from themaker of thepressure vessel or plant or from the 99 [notifiedperson]
a certificate specifying the design pressure or maximum-permissible working
pressure thereof, andstating thenatureof tests towhich thepressurevessel
or plant and its fittings (if any) have been subjected, and every pressure vessel



or plant so used in a factory shall bemarked so as toenable it to be identified
as to be the pressure vessel or plant to which the certificate relates and the
certificate shall be kept available for perusal by the Inspector.

(c) No pressure vessel or plant shall be permitted to be operated or used at a
pressure higher than its design pressure or maximum permissible working
pressure as shown in the certificate.

(7) Inservice testandexaminations
Every pressure vessel or plant in service shall be thoroughly examined by a 100

[notified person]

(a) Externally, once in every sixmonths;

(b) internally, once in every twelve months.

If by reason of the construction of a pressure vessel or plant, a thorough internal
examination isnotpossible thisexaminationmaybe replacedbyahydrostatic test
which shall be carried out once in every two years:

Provided that forapressurevesselorplant incontinuousprocesswhichcannotbe
frequently opened, the period of internal examination may be extended to four
years;

(c) hydrostatically tested once in every four years; and

(d) thehydrostatic testpressure tobecarriedout for thepurposeof this ruleshall
be 1.25 times the design pressure or 1.5 times the maximumpermissible
workingpressurewhichever is less:

Provided that in respect of a pressure vessel or plantwith thinwalls such as sizing
cylinder made of copper or any other non-ferrousmetal, periodic hydrostatic test
may bedispensedwith subject to the condition that the requirements laid down in
sub-rule (8) are fulfilled:

Provided further that when it is impracticable to carry out thorough external
examination of any pressure vessel or plant every six months as required in clause
(a) of this sub-rule,or if owing to its constructionanduseapressure vessel orplant
cannotbehydrostatically testedasrequired inclauses(d)and(c)of thissub-rule,a
thoroughexternalexaminationof thepressurevesselorplantshallbecarriedoutat
least once in every period of two years ; and at least once in every period of four
years thoroughsystematic non-destructive test like ultrasonic test for thicknessor
other defects of all parts the failure of which might lead to eventual rupture of the
pressure vessel or plant shall be carried out.

(8) Thinwalledpressurevesselorplant
(a) In respect of anypressure vesselorplant of thinwalls suchassizingcylinder

made of copper or any other non-ferrous metal the maximum permissible
working pressure shall be reduced at the rate of 5 per cent. of the original
maximumpermissibleworkingpressureforeveryyearof itsuseafterthefirst



five years and no such cylinder shall he allowed to continue to be used for
morethantwentyyearsafter itwas first taken intouse

(b) If any information as to the date of construction. thickness of walls, or
maximum permissible working pressure is not available, the age of such
pressure vessel or plant shall be determined by the 101[notified person] in
consultationwith theChief Inspector fromtheotherparticularsavailablewith
themanager;

(c) Every new and second hand pressure vessel or plant of thin walls to which
repairs likely to affect its strength or safety have been carried out shall be
tested before use to at least 1.5 times its maximum permissible working
pressure.

(9) 102 [Report by notified person]
(a) If during any examination any doubt arises as to the ability of the pressure

vessel or plant to work safely until the next prescribed examination, the
[notified person] shall enter in the prescribed register his observations,
findings and conclusionswith other relevant remarkswith reasons andmay
authorize the pressure vessel or plant to be used and kept in operation subject
to a loweringofmaximumpermissibleworkingpressure. or tomore frequent
orspecialexaminationortest,orsubjecttobothoftheseconditions;

(b) A report of the result of every examination or test carried out shall be
completed in the prescribed Form No. 8 and shall be signed by the person
making theexaminationor test, andshallbe keptavailable forperusalby the
Inspectoratallhourswhenthefactoryoranypart thereof isworking:

(c) Where the report of any examination under this rule specified any condition
for securing the safe working of any pressure vessel or plant. the pressure
vessel or plant shall not be used unless the specified condition is fulfilled

(d) The 103[notified person] making report of any examination under this rule,
shall within seven days of the completion of the examination send to the
Inspectora copyof the report in every casewhere themaximumpermissible
working pressure is reduced or the examination shows that the pressure
vessel or plant or any part thereof cannot continue to be used withsafety
unless certain repairs are carried out or unless any other safetymea-sure is
taken.

(10) Application of other laws
(a) The requirementsof this rule shall be inaddition toandwithoutanyprejudice

toandnot inderogationof therequirementsofanyother lawin force:

(b) Certificates or reports of any examination. or test of any pressure vessel or
plant to which sub-rules (7) to (9) do not apply, conducted or required to be
conductedunderanyother law in forceandother relevant record relating to



such pressure vessel or plant, shall be properly maintained as required under
the said law and shall be produced on demand by the Inspector.

56-A. Water sealed gas holder
(1) The expression "gas holder" means a water sealed gas holder which has a storage

capacity of not less than 141.5 cubic meters (5000 cu. ft).

(2) Every gasholder shall beof good construction, soundmaterial adequate strength
and properlymaintained.

(3) Where there is more than one gas holder in the factory every gas holder shall be
matted in a conspicuous position with a distinguishing number or letter.

(4) Every gas holder shall be thoroughly examined externally by a 104[Notified person] at
least once in every period of 12 months.

(5) In theeaseof a gasholder ofwhich any lift hasbeen in use formore than10years,
the internal state of the sheeting shall, within one year of the coming into force of
this ruleandthereafterat leastonce ineveryperiodof fouryears,beexaminedbya
105 [notified person] by means of electronic or other accurate devices;

Provided that if the Chief Inspector is satisfied that such electronic or other accurate
devices are not available, hemay permit the cutting of samples from the crown and the
sides of holder:

Provided further, that if such inspection raises a doubt, an internal visual examination
shallbemade.

(6) All possible steps shall be taken toprevent orminimize ingress of impurities in the
gas holder.

(7) No gas holder shall be repaired or demolished except under the direct supervision of
apersonwho,by reasonofhis trainingandexperienceandofhis knowledgeof the
necessary precautions against risks of explosion and of persons being overcome by
gas, is competent to supervise suchwork.

(8)

(i) All sample discs cut under sub-rule (5) shall be kept readily available for
inspection.

(ii) A permanent register duly signed by the occupier or man-ager shall be
maintained giving the following particulars, namely:

(a) the distinguishing number or letter of the gas holder -specified under
sub-rule (3) and the particulars of manufacture relating to the maker's
name, date of manufacture, capacity number of lifts and pres-sure
thrownbyholderwhenlullofgas

(b) thedatesofexaminationcarriedoutasrequiredbysub-rules(4)and(5)
andbywhomcarriedout



(c) the method of examination used;

(d) date of painting and other similar particulars:

(e) nature of repairs and name of persons carrying out such repairs : and

(f) other remarks if any.

(iii) The results of examinations by a 106 [notified person] carried out under sub-
rules (4) and (5) shall be in FormNo. 8-A.

(iv) Acopyof thereport inFormNo.8-Ashallbekept in theregister andboth the
register and the report shall be readily available for inspection by an Inspector.

(9) The Inspector shall ensure that every gas holder is duly examined periodically as
required by sub-rules (4) and (5).

107[56-B. Testing or Examination of Pressure Plant or Vessel
(1) Anapplicationduly filled inFormNo.8-B for the-testingorexaminationofpressure

plant or vessel or water sealed gas holder shall be submitted to the respective
Deputy Chief Inspector of Factories 108[***]

(2) 109[The fee payable for the examination and testing of pressure plant or vessel or
water sealed gasholder shall be as follows:

(i) Rs. 400 (Rupees four hundred only) per plant irrespective of its size or capacity
for external examination;

(ii) Rs. 1000 (Rupees one thousand only) per plant unto 4 Kgf/Sq.cm(g) for
Hydrostatic test:

(iii) Rs. 2,000 (Rupees two thousand only) per plant above 4 Kgf/Sq.cm.(g) for
Hydrostatic test

(iv) Rs. 1,000 (Rupees one thousand only) per plant irrespective of the size or
capacity for internal examination: and

(v) Rs.4,000(Rupees four thousandonly)perplantorvessel irrespectiveof the
sizeof capacity fornon-destructive ultrasonic thicknessgauging test.

(3) Every application under sub-rule (1) shall be accompanied 110[by a treasury receipt
orbyacrosseddemanddraftdrawn inanybranchofaNationalizedBank in favour
of the respective Deputy Chief Inspector of Factories] evidencing payment of
appropriate fee specified in sub-rule (2): and

(4) The occupier shall apply for examination and testing of Pressure Vessel or Plant
alongwith the prescribedapplication and feeonemonth in advance from the date
onwhichthevesselorplainfalldueforsuchexaminationortest.]

57. Excessive weights
(1) No man, woman or young person shall, unaided by another person, lift, carry or

move by hand or head, any material, article, tool or appliance exceeding the
maximumlimit inweightsetout inthefollowingschedule:



111[SCHEDULE

Persons Maximumweightofmaterial,article, toolor
appliance K.Grams

(a) Adult male …… 112[50

(b) Adult female …… 30

(c) Adolescent
male …… 30

(d) Adolescent
female …… 20

(e) Male child …… 16

(f) Female child …… 13]

(2) Noman,womanoryoungpersonshall engage in conjunctionwithothers, in lifting,
carryingormovingbyhandoronhead,anymaterial,ankle, tool,orappliance, if the
weight thereof exceeds the lowest weight fixed by the schedule to sub-rule (1) for
any of the persons engaged, multiplied by the number of the persons engaged.

58. Protectionofeyes
Effective screens or suitable goggles shall be provided for the protection of persons
employed in or in the immediate vicinity of the following processes.

(a) Theprocesses specified inSchedule Iannexedhereto, beingprocesseswhich involve
risk of injury to the eyes from particles or fragments thrown off in the course of the
process.

(b) The processes specified in Schedule 11 annexed hereto, being processeswhich
involveriskof injury to theeyesbyreasonofexposure toexcessive light 113[or infra-
red or ultra-violet radiations.)

SCHEDULE I
1. The breaking, cutting, dressing or carving of bricks, stone, concrete, slag or similar

materialsbymeansofahammer,achisel,pickorsimilarhandtool.orbymeansofa
portable tool driven bymechanical power, and the dry grinding of surfaces of any
suchmaterials bymeans of a wheel or disc driven bymechanical power, wherein
anyof theforegoingcasesparticlesor fragmentsamliable tobethrownoff towards
thefaceoftheoperator inthecourseoftheprocess.

2. Thedrygrindingof surfacesofmetal bysupplying thembyhand toawheel, discor
handdrivenbymechanical power andof surfacesofmetal bymeansof aportable
tool driven by mechanical power.



3. The dividing into separate parts of metal, bricks, stone, concrete or similar materials
by means of high speed of saw driven by mechanical power or by means of an
abrasive cutting off wheel or disc driven bymechanical power.

4. The turningofmetals,orarticlesofmetal,whereparticlesor fragmentsare liable to
thethrownoff towards thefactof theoperator in thecourseof theprocess.

5. Drilling by means of portable tools, where particles or fragments are liable to be
thrownoff towardsthefaceof theoperator in thecourseof theprocess.

6. Theweldingandcuttingofmetalsbymeansofanelectric,oxy-acetyleneorsimilar
process.

7. Thehot fettlingof steelcastingsbymeansofa flux injectedburnerorair-torch,and
the dc-seaming ofmetal.

8. The fettling metal castings, involving the removal of metal, including runners, gates
andrisersandtheremovalofanyothermaterialduringthecourseofsuchfettling.

9. Thechippingofmetal, and the chippingknockingout, cuttingoutor cuttingoff cold
rivets,bolts,nuts, lugs,pins,collars,orsimilararticlesfromanystructureorplant,or
frompart of any structure or plant, bymeansof a hammer, chisel, punch or similar
handtool,orbymeansofaportabletooldrivenbymechanicalpower.

10. Thechippingorscullingofpaint,scale,slagrustorothercorrosionfromthesurface
of metal and other hard materials by means of a hand tool or by a portable tool
driven bymechanical power.

11. Thebreakingof scrapmetal bymeansofahammerorbymeansofa tooldrivenby
mechanical power.

12. The routing of metal, where particles or fragments are liable to be thrown off
towardsthefaceoftheoperatorinthecourseoftheprocess.

13. Work with drop hammers and power hammers, used in either case for the
manufacture of forgings. andwork by anyperson notworkingwith such hammers
whosework iscarriedoninsuchcircumstancesandinsuchapositionthatparticles
or fragments arc liable to be thrown off towards his face during work with drop
hammers or power hammers.

14. Workatafurnacewherethereisrisk totheeyes frommoltenmetal.

15. Pouring or skimming of molten metal.

16. Workinvolvingrisktotheeyesfromhotsandbeingthrownoff.

17. Turningor dressingof an abrasivewheel.

18. The handling in open vessels or manipulation of strong acids or dangerous corrosive
liquids ormaterials, and theoperation,maintenanceor dismantlingof plant or any
partofplant,beingplantorpartofplant,whichcontainsorhascontainedsuchacids
liquids or materials, unless the plant or part of plant has been so prepared (by



isolation, reduction of pressure, or otherwise) treated or designed and constructed
as to prevent risk of injury

19. Any other process wherein there is a risk of injury to eyes from particles or
fragments thrown off during the course of the process.

114[SCHEDULE
(1) Welding or cutting of metals by means of an electrical, oxy-acetylene or similar

process.

(2) All work on furnaceswhere there is risk of exposure to excessive light or infra-red
radiations.

(3) Processsuchasrolling,castingor forgingofmetalswherethere isriskofexposure
to excessive light or infra-red radiations.

(4) Any other process wherein there is a risk of injury to eyes from exposure to
excessive light or ultra-violet or infra-red radiations.]

59. Minimumdimensions ofmanholes
Every chamber, tank, vat, pits- pipe, flue or other confined space, which persons may have
to enter andwhichmay contain dangerous fumes to such an extent as to involve risk of
the persons being overcome thereby, shall unless there is other effective means of egress,
be provided with a manhole which may be rectangular, oval or circular in shape, and
whichshall

(a) in the case of a rectangular or oval shape, be not less than 40.6 centimeters long and
30.5 centimeters wide;

(b) in the case of a circular shape, be not less than 40.6 centimeters in diameter.

60. Exemptions
The requirements of sub-section (4) of section 37 shall not apply to the following
processes carried on in any factory:

(a) The operation of repairing a water sealed gas holder by the electric welding process
Subject to the following conditions;

(i) Thegasholdershall containonly the followinggasesseparatelyormixedata
pressure greater than atmospheric pressure, namely, town gas, coke-oven gas,
producer gas, blast furnace gas or gases other than air, used in their
manufacture:

Provided that this exemption shall not apply to any gas holder containing acetylene
or mixture of gases to which acetylene bas been added intentionally.

(ii) Welding shall only be done by the electric welding process and shall be carried
out by experienced operatives under the constant supervision of a competent
person.



(b) The operations of cutting or welding steel or wrought iron gas mains and services by
the application of heat, subject to the following conditions:

(i) Themain or service shall be situated in the openair, and it shall contain only
the following gases, separately or mixed at a pressure greater than
atmospheric pressure, namely, gas, coke-oven gas, producer gas, blast furnace
gas or gases other than air, used in their manufacture;

(ii) themainorserviceshallnot containacetyleneoranygasormixtureofgases
to which acetylene has been added intentionally;

(iii) theoperationshallbecarriedoutbyanexperiencedpersonorpersonsandat
least two persons (including those carrying out the operations) experienced in
work on gas mains and over 18 years of age shall be present during the
operation;

(iv) the site of the operation shall be free fromany inflammable or explosive gas
or vapour;

(v) where acetylene gas is used as a source of heat in connection with an
operation, it shall be compressed and contained in a porous substance in a
cylinder; and

(vi) prior to the application of any flame to the gas main or service, this shall be
pierced or drilled and the escaping gas ignited.

(c) The operation of repairing an oil tank onany ship by the electric welding process,
subject to the followingconditions

(i) The only oil contained in the tank shall have a flash point of not less than
150oF (dose test) and a certificate to this effect shall be obtained from a
competent analyst;

(ii) the analyst's certificate shall be kept available for inspection by an Inspector or
by any person employed or working on the ship;

(iii) the welding operation shall be carried out only on the exterior surface of the
tank at a place (a) which is free from oil or oil leakage in inflammable
quantities and (b) which is not less than 30.5 centimeter below the nearest
part of the surfaceof theoil within the tank ; and

(iv) welding shall be doneonly by theelectricwelding andshall be carriedout by
experienced operatives under the constant supervision of a competent
person.

61. 115[Fire protection
(1) Processes, equipment, plant, etc., involving serious explosion and serious fire

hazards.

(a) All processes, storages, equipments, plants, etc., invoking serious explosion
and flash fire hazards shall be located in segregated building where the



equipment shall be so arranged that only aminimumnumber of employees
are exposed to such hazards at any one time.

(b) All industrial processes involving serious fire hazard should be located in
buildingsorworkplacesseparatedfromoneanotherbywallsof fire-resistant
construction.

(c) Equipment and plant involving serious fire or flash fire hazard shall, wherever
possible,besoconstructedandinstalledthat incaseoffire, theycanbeeasily
isolated.

(d) Ventilation ducts, pneumatic conveyors and similar equipment involving a
serious fire risk should be provided with flame-arresting or automatic fire
extinguishing appliances or fire resisting dampers electrically interlocked with
heat sensitive/smoke detectors and the air-conditioning plant system.

(e) Inallworkplaceshavingserious fireor flash firehazards, passagesbetween
machines, installationsorpilesofmaterial shouldbeat least90cm.wide.For
storagepiles, theclearancebetweentheceilingand the topof thepileshould
notbelessthan2m.

(2) Access for fire fighting

(a) Buildings and Plants shall be so laid out and roads, passage-ways, etc., so
maintained as to permit unobstructed access for fire fighting.

(b) Doors and window openings shall be located in suitable positions on all
external walls of the building to provide easy areas to the entire area within
thebuildingfor lire fighting.

(3) 116[Protection against lighting]

Protection from lighting shall be provided for

(a) buildings in which explosive or highly flammable substances are
manufactured, used, handled or stored ;

(b) storage tanks containing oils, paints or other flammable liquids ;

(c) grain elevators;

(d) buildings, tall chimneysorstackswhere flammablegases, fumes,dustor lint
arelikelytobepresent ;and

(e) Sub-station buildingsand out-door transformers and switch yards.

(4) Precautions against ignition

Wherever there is danger of fire or explosion from accumulation of flammable or
explosivesubstances inair :-

(a) all electrical apparatus shall either be excluded from the area of risk or they
shall be of such construction and so installed and maintained as to prevent the
dangerof theirbeingasourceof ignition;



(b) effectivemeasures shall beadopted for preventionof accumulationof static
charges toadangerousextent;

(c) workers shall wear shoes without iron or steel nails or any otherexposed
ferrousmaterials which is likely to cause sparks by friction;

(d) smoking, lighting or carrying of matches, lighters or smoking materials shall be
prohibited ;

(e) transmission belts with iron fasteners shall not be used; and

(f) all other precautions as are reasonably practicable, shall be taken by (sic)
prevent initiation of ignition from all other possible sources such as open
flames, frictional sparks overheated surfaces of machinery or plant, chemical
or physical chemical reaction and radiant heat.

(5) Spontaneous ignition - Where materials are likely to induce spontaneous ignition,
care shall be taken to avoid formation of air pocket and to ensure adequate
ventilation. The material susceptible to spontaneous ignition should be stored in dry
conditionandshouldbe inheapsofsuchcapacityandseparatedbysuchpassage
whichwill prevent fire. Thematerials susceptible to ignition andstored in theopen
shall be at a distance not less than 10 meters away from process or storage
buildings.

(6) Cylinders containing compressed gas - Cylinders containing compressed gas may
only be stored in open if they are protected against excessive variation of
temperature, direct rays of sun, or continuous dampness. Such cylinders shall never
be stored near highly flammable substances, furnaces or hot process. The room
where such cylinders arc stored shall have adequate ventilation.

(7) Storageof flammable liquids

(a) The quantity of flammable liquids in any work room shall be the minimum
required for the process or processes carried on in such room. Flammable
liquids shall be stored in suitable containers with close fitting covers:

Provided that not more than 20 liters of flammable liquids having a flash point of
21°Corlessshallbekeptorstoredinanyworkroom.

(b) Flammable liquids shall be stored in closed containers and in limited quantities
inwell ventilated roomsof fire resisting constructionwhich are isolated from
theremainderofthebuildingbyfirewallsandselfclosingfiredoors.

(c) Large quantities of such liquids shall be stored in isolated adequately
ventilated building of fire resisting construction or in storage tanks, preferably
undergroundandatadistancefromanybuildingasrequired in thePetroleum
Rules, 1976.

(d) Effective steps shall be taken to prevent leakage of such liquids into
basements, sums or drains and to confine any escaping liquid within safe limit.



(8) Accumulationof flammabledust, gas, fumeor vapour inair or flammablematerial
onthefloors.

(a) Effectivestepsshallbetakenforremovalorpreventionoftheaccumulationin
the air of flammable dust, gas, fume or vapour to an extent which is likely to
be dangerous.

(b) Nowastematerial ofa flammablenatureshallbepermitted toaccumulateon
the floors and shall be removed atleast one in a day or shift, andmore often,
when possible. Such materials shall be placed in suitable metal containers with
covers wherever possible.

(9) Fire exists

(a) in thissub-paragraph

(i) "Horizontal exit" means an arrangement which allows alternative egress
from a floor area to another floor at or near the same level in an
adjoining building or an adjoining part of the same building with
adequateseparation;and

(ii) “traveldistance"means thedistanceanoccupanthas to travel to reach
an exit.

(b) An exit may be a doorway, corridor, passageway to an external stairway or to a
verandahortoan internalstairwaysegregatedfromtherestofbuildingby fire
resisting walls which shall provide continuous and protected means of egress
to the exterior of a building or to an exterior open space. An exit may also
include a horizontal exit leading to an adjoining building at the same level.

(c) Lifts, escalators and revolving doors shall not be considered as exits for the
purposeof thissub-paragraph.

(d) In every room of a factory exits sufficient to permit safe escape of the
occupants incaseof fireorotheremergencyshallbeprovidedwhichshallbe
free of anyobstruction.

(e) The exits shall be clearly visible and suitably illuminated with suitable
arrangement, whatever artificial lighting is to be adopted for this purpose, to
maintain the required illumination in case of dilute of the normal source of
electric supply.

(f) The exits shall be marked in a language understood by the majority of the
workers.

(g) Iron rung ladders or spiral staircases shall not be used as not be used as exit.

(h) Fire resisting doors or roller shutters shall beprovided at appropriate places
along the escape routes to prevent spread of fire and smoke, particularly at
the entrance of lifts or stairs where funnel or flue effect may be created
inducing an upward spread of fire.



(i) All exitsshallprovidecontinuousmeansofegress to theexteriorofabuilding
ortoanexterioropenspaceleadingtoastreet.

(j) Exits shall be so located that the travel distance to reach atleast one of them
onthefloorshallnotexceed30meters.

(k) Incaseof thosefactorieswherehighhazardmaterialsarestoredorused, the
travel distance to the exit shall not exceed 22.5 meters and there shall be
atleast two ways of escape from every room, however small, except toilet
rooms, so located that the points of access thereto are out of or suitably
shielded fromareas of high hazard.

(l) Wherever more than one exit is required for any room space or floor, exits
shall be placed as remote from each other as possible and shall be arranged to
provide direct access in separate directions from any point in the area served.

(m) The unit of exit width used tomeasure capacity of any exit shall be 50 cm. A
clearwidthof 25 cm.shall becountedasanadditionalhalf unitClearwidth of
lessthan25cm.shallnotbecountedforexitwidth.

(n) Occupantsperunitwidthshallbe50forstairsand75fordoors.

(o) For determining the exits required, the occupant load shall be reckoned on the
basisof actualnumberof occupantswithinany floorareaor10squaremeter
per person, whichever ismore.

(p) There shall not be less than two exits serving every floor area above and below
the ground floor, and atleast one of them shall be an internal enclosed
stairway.

(q) For every building or structure used for storage only, and every section thereof
considered separately shall have access toatleast oneexit soarrangedand
located as to provide a suitable means of escape for any person employed
thereinandinanysuchroomwhereinmorethantenpersonsmaybenormally
present,atleast twoseparatemeansofexit shallbeavailable,asremotefrom
eachotheraspracticable.

(r) Every storage area shall have access to atleast one means of exit which can be
readilyopened.

(s) Every exit doorway shall open into an enclosed stairway, a horizontal exit on a
corridor or passagewayproviding continuous and protectedmeans of egress.

(t) Noexitdoorwayshallbelessthan100cm inpermitted(sic)

(u) Exit doorways shall open outwards, that is, away from the roombut shall not
obstruct the travel along any exit. No door when opened shall reduce the
required width of stairway or landing to less than 90 cm overhead or sliding
doors shall not be installed for this purpose.

(v) An exit door shall not open immediately upon a flight of stairs. A landing
atleast 1.5 m. x 1.5 m. in size shall be provided in the stairway at each



doorway. The level of landing shall be the same as that of the floor which it
serves.

(w) The exit doorways shall be openable from the sidewhich they servewithout
theuseofakey.

(x) Exit corridors and passage ways shall be of a width not less than the aggregate
requiredwidth of exit doorways leading from there in thedirectionof travel to
the exterior.

(y) Where stairways discharge through corridors and passage ways, the height of
the corridors and passageways shall not be less than 2.4meters.

(aa) A staircase shall not be arranged round a lift shaft unless the latter is totally
enclosed by a material having a fire resistance rating not lower than that of
thetypeofconstructionof thefarmer.

(bb) Hallow combustible construction shall not be permitted.

(cc) Theminimumwidth of an internal staircase shall be 100 cms

(dd) The minimum width of treads without nosing shall be 25 cm. for an internal
staircase. The treads shall be constructed and maintained in a manner to
prevent,slipping.

(ee) Themaximumheight of a risor shall be 19 cm. and the number of risors shall
be limited to12per flight.

(ff) Hand rails shall be provided with a minimum height of 100 cm. and shall be
firmly supported.

(gg) The use of spiral staircase shall be limited to low occupant load and to a
buildingof height of 9meters, unless theyare connected to platformsuchas
balconies and terraces to allow escapees to pause. A spiral staircase shall be
not less than 300 cm. in diameter and have adequate head room.

(hh) The width of a horizontal exit shall be same as for the exit doorways.

(ii) The horizontal exit shall be equipped with atleast one fire door of self closing
type.

(jj) The floor area on the opposite or refuge side of a horizontal exit shall be
sufficient to accommodate occupants of the floor areas served, allowing not
lessthan0.3squaremeterperperson.Therefugeareashallbeprovidedwith
exits adequate to meet the requirements of this sub-rule at least one of the
exitsshall leaddirectlytotheexteriororstreet.

(kk) Wherethere isdifference in levelbetweenconnectedareasforhorizontalexit,
ramsnotmorethan1 in8slopeshallbeprovided.For thispurposestepsshall
not beused.

(ll) Doors in horizontal exits shall be openable at all times



(mm) Ramps with a slope of not more than 1 in 10 may be substituted for the
requirementsof staircase.Forall slopesexceeding1 in10andwherever the
use is such as to involve danger of slipping, the ramp shall be surfaced with
non-slipping materials.

(nn) in any building not provided with automatic fire alarm a manual fire alarm
system shall be provided if the total capacity of the building is over 500
persons,or ifmore than25personsareemployedaboveorbelowtheground
floor, except that no manual fire alarm shall be required in one-storey
buildings where the entire area is undivided and all parts thereof are clearly
visible to all occupants.

(10) First-aid fire-fightingarrangements

(a) In every factory there shall be provided and maintained adequate and suitable
firefighting equipment for fighting fires in the early stages, those being
referredtoasfirst-aidfirefightingequipmentinthisrule.

(b) 117[The types of first-aid firefighting equipment to be provided shall be
determinedbyconsideringthedifferent typesof fire riskswhichareclassified
as follows:

(i) "Class 'A' fire"Fireduetocombustiblematerialssuchaswood, textiles,
paper, rubbish and the like.

(ii) "Class 'B' fire"- Fire involving flammable liquids or liquefiable solids or
the like where a blanketing effect is essential

(iii) "Class 'C' fire"- Fire involving flammable gases under pressure including
liquefied gases, where it is necessary to inhibit the burning gas at fast
rate with an inert gas, powder or vaporizing liquid for extinguishment

(iv) "Class 'D' fire" Fire involving combustiblemetals, suchasmagnesium,
aluminium, zinc, sodium, potassium, etc., when the burning metal are
reactive to water and water containing agents and in certain cases
carbon dioxide, halogenated hydrocarbons and ordinary dry powders.
This type of fire requires special media and techniques to extinguish

(c) The number and types of first aid firefighting equipment to be provided shall
be as per Bureau of Indian Standards recommendations for installation of fire
extinguishersgiven inAnnexureBof IS2190:1992.The typesaredetailed in
Schedule-I.]

(d) The first-aid firefighting equipment shall conform to the relevant Indian
Standards.

(e) As far as possible the first-aid firefighting equipment shall all be similar in
shapeandappearance andshall have the samemethodoperation.

(f) All first-aid firefighting equipment shall be placed in a conspicuous position
and shall be readily and easily accessible for immediate use. Generally, these



equipment shall beplaced asnear aspossible to theexits or stair landingor
normal routes of escape.

(g) All water buckets and bucket pump type extinguishers shall be filledwith
clean water. All sand buckets shall be filled with clean, dry and fine sand.

(h) All otherextinguishersshallbechargedappropriately inaccordancewith the
instructions of themanufacturer.

(i) Each first-aid fire-fighting equipment shall be allotted to a serial number by
which it shall be referred to in the records. The following details shall be
paintedwithwhitepaintonthebodyofeachequipment:

(1) Serial number:

(2) Dateoflastrefilling;and

(3) Date of last inspection.

(j) First-aid firefightingequipmentshall beplacedonplat-formsor incabinets in
such a way that their bottom is 750 trim, above the floor level. Fire buckets
shall be placed on hooks attached to a suitable stand or valve in such away
that their bottom is 720mm. above the floor level. Such equipment if placed
outside the building, shall be under sheds

(k) All extinguishers shall be thoroughly cleaned and re-charged immediately after
discharge. Sufficient refill material shall be kept readily available for this
purpose at all times.

(l) All first-aid fire-fighting equipment shall be subjected to routine maintenance,
inspection and testing to be carried out by properly trained persons.
Periodicity of the routinemaintenance, inspection and test shall conform to
therelevant IndianStandards.

(11) Other fire-fighting arrangements

(a) In every factory, adequate provision of water supply for firefighting shall be
made and where the amount of water required in liters per minute, as
calculated from the formula A plus B plus C Plus D divided by 20 in 550 or
more power driven trailer pumps of adequate capacity to meet the
requirement of water as calculated above shall be provided andmaintained.

THE TABLE

Sl.No Nature of Risk Capacity of Static Storage Exclusively Reserved for
Hydrant Services.

(1) (2) (3)

1 Light Hazard Not less than 1 hour aggregate pumping capacity with
a minimum of 1,35,000 liters



2 Ordinary Hazard Not less than 2 hours aggregate pumping capacity

3 High Hazard A Not less than 3 hours aggregate pumping capacity

4 High Hazard B Not less than 4 hours aggregate pumping capacity

1. LIGHT HAZARD OCCUPANCIES
1 Abrasive Manufacturing Premises

2 Aerated Water Factories

3 Agarbatti Manufacturing

4 Aluminum, Zinc and Copper Factories.

5 Analytical and/orQualityControl Laboratories

6 Asbestos Steam Packing and Lagging Manufactories

7 Battery Charging/Service Station

8 BatteryManufactories

9 Breweries

10 Brick Works

11 CanningFactories

12 Cardamom Factories

13 Cement Factories and/or Asbestos Products Manufacturing.

14 Ceramic Factories and Crockery and Stoneware Pipe Manufacturing

15 Cinema Theatres (including Preview Theatres)

16 Clay works

17 ClockandWatchManufacturing

18 Clubs

19 Coffee Curing an Roasting Premises

20 Computer installation (MainFrame).

21 Condensed Milk Factories, Milk Pasteurizing Plant and Dairies

22 ConfectioneryManufacturing

23 Dwellings

24 Educational and Research Institutes

25 Electric Generating Houses (Hydel)

26 Electric Lamps (incandescent and Fluorescent) and TV Picture Tube
Manufacturing



27 ElectricSub-StationDistributionStation.

28 Electroplating Works.

29 Electronicand/orComputerEquipmentsAssembleandManufactures.

30 Empty containers Storage Yard.

31 Engineering Workshops

32 Fruits and Vegetables Dehydrating/Drying Factories

33 Fruit Products and Condiment Factories

34 Glass and Glass FiberManufacturing

35 Godowns and warehouses storing non-combustible Goods.

36 GreenHouses.

37 Gold Thread Factories/Gliding Factories.

38 Gumand/or Glue andGeletineManufacturing

39 Hospital includingX-rayandotherDiagnosticClinics.

40 Ice Candy and Ice-cream Manufacturing

41 Ice Factories

42 Ink(excludingPrintingInk)Factories.

43 Laundries.

44 Libraries.

45 MicaProductsManufacturing

46 Office premises

47 Places of worship

48 PotteryWorks

49 Poultry Farms

50 Residential Hotels, Cafes andRestaurants

51 Salt Crushing Factories and Refineries.

52 Stables

53 Steel Plants(other than Gas based)

54 Sugar candy Manufacturing

55 Sugar Factories and Refineries

56 Tea Blending and Tea Packing Factories

57 Umbrella Assembling Factories



58 Vermicelli Factories

59 Water Treatment/Water Filtration Plants andWater Pump House.

2. ORDINARY HAZARD OCCUPANCIES
1 Airport and other Transportation Terminal Building

2 ArecaNutSlicingand/orBeterlNut Factories

3 AttaandCerealGrinding

4 Bakeries

5 Beedi Factories

6 Biscuit Factories

7 Bobbin Factories

8 Book Binder, Envelopes and Paper BagManufactures

9 Bulk Storage

10 Cable Manufacturing

11 Camphor Boiling

12 Candle Works

13 Carbon Paper/Typewriter Ribbon Manufactures

14 Cardboard Box Manufacturing

15 Carpenters,WoodWoolAndFurnitureManufactures

16 Carpet And Druggist Factories

17 Cashew Nut Factories

18 Chemical Manufacturing

19 Cigar And CigaretteFactories

20 Coffee Grinding Premises

21 Coir Factories

22 Coir Carpets, Rugs AndTobacco, Hides AndSkin Presses

23 ColdStoragePremises

24 Cork Products Manufacturing

25 Dry Cleaning, Dyeing And Laundries

26 Electric Generating Stations(Other Than Hydel)

27 Enamelware Factories



28 FilterAndWaxPaperManufacturing

29 Flour Mills

30 Garages

31 Garment Makers

32 Ghee Factories (Other Than Vegetable)

33 Godowns And Warehouses (Others)

34 GrainAnd/OrSeedsDisintegratingAnd/orCrushingFactories

35 Grease Manufacturing

36 Hat And Topee Factories

37 Hosiery, Lace, Embroidery And ThreadFactories

38 Incandescent Gas Mantle Manufactures

39 Industrial gas manufacturing including halogenated hydrocarbon gases.

40 Linoleum Factories.

41 Man-made Yard/Fiber Manufacturing (Except Acrylic).

42 Manure andFertilizerWorks (Blending,mixing andgranulating only).

43 Mercantile Occupancies (Departmental Stores, Shopping Complexes of Malls).

44 Mineral Oil Blending and Processing

45 Museums.

46 OilandLeatherClothFactories

47 Oil Terminals/Depots other than those categorized under high hazardA.

48 OxygenPlants.

49 Plywood Manufacturing/Wood Veneering Factories.

50 PaperandCardboardMills.

51 Piers, wharves, dockyards.

52 Plastic Goods Manufacturing.

53 Printing PressPremises.

54 Pulverizing and Crushing Mills.

55 Rice Mills.

56 Rope Works.

57 Rubber Goods Manufacturing.

58 Rubber Tyres and Tubes Manufacturing.



59 ShellacFactories.

60 Shopping Complexes (underground).

61 Silk filaturesandcocoonstores.

62 Spray Painting.

63 Soaps and Glycerine Factories.

64 Starch Factories.

65 SteelPlants (GasBased).

66 Tanneries/Leather Goods Manufacturers.

67 Tank farms other than those categories under high hazard A.

68 TextileMills.

69 eaFactories.

70 Telephone Exchanges.

71 Theatres and Auditoriums.

72 Tobacco (Chewing) and pan-masalamaking.

73 Tobacco Grinding andCrushing.

74 Tobacco Re-dryingFactories.

75 Woolen Mills.

3. HIGH HAZARD OCCUPANCIES
Sub-Category -A :

1 Aircraft Hangers.

2 Aluminium/Magnesium Powder Plants.

3 BituminisedPaper and/orHessianClothManufacturing inducltrig TarFelt
Manufacturing.

4 Cotton Waste Factories.

5 Coaland/orCokeand/orCharcoalBallBriquettesManufacturing.

6 Celluloid goods manufacturing.

7 Cigarette filtermanufacturing.

8 Cinema filmsandT.V.productionstudios

9 Collieries.

10 Cotton Seed Cleaning or De-liningFactories.

11 Distilleries.



12 DuplicatingandStencilPaperManufacturing.

13 Fire-Works Manufacturing.

14 Foamed Plastics Manufacturing and/or Converting Plants.

15 Grass Hay, Fodder and Bhoosa (chaff).

16 Pressing Factories.

17 Jute Mills and Jute Presses.

18 LPGBottlingPlants (Mini)*

(* Bottling plants having total inventory not exceeding 100 Metric Ton of
Liquefied Petroleum Gas and also bottling a total quantity of not exceeding 20
MetricTonofLPGpershiftof8hours.)

19 Match Factories.

20 ManMadeFibers (Acrylic fibers/Yarnmaking).

21 Mattress and PillowMaking.

22 MetalorTinPrinters(wheremorethan50%offloorareaisoccupiedas
EngineeringWorkshop,thismaybetakenasOrdinaryHazardRisk).

23 Oil Mills.

24 Oil Extraction Plants (other than those forming part of ghee factories and oil
refining factories).

25 Oil Terminals/Depots handling flammable liquids having flash point of 32°C
and below.

26 Paints and Varnish Factories.

27 Printing InkManufacturing

28 Saw Mills.

29 Sponge Iron Plants.

30 Surgical Cotton Manufacturers.

31 TankFarms storing flammable liquids having flash point of 32°Candbelow.

32 Tarpaulin and Canvas ProofingFactories.

33 Turpentine and Rosin Distilleries.

34 Tyre Retreading and Resoling Factories.

Sub-Category-B
1 Ammonia and Urea Synthesis Plants

2 CNG Compressing and BottlingPlant

3 ExplosiveFactories



4 LPGBottling Plants (other thanMini)

5 Petrochemical Plants

6 Petroleum Refineries

(b) Each trailer pump shall be provided with equipment as per Schedule II
appended to this paragraph. Such equipment shall conform to the relevant
Indian Standard.

(c) Trailer pumps shall be housed in a separate shed or sheds which shall be sited
close toaprincipal source ofwater supplies in the vicinity of themain risks of
the factory.

(d) In factories where the area is such as cannot be reached byman-hauling of
trailer pumps within reasonable time vehicles with towing attachment shall be
provided at the scale of one for every four trailer pumps with a minimum of
one such vehicle kept available at all times.

(e) 118[The hydrant system should be distributed round the factory with due
regard to potential fire risks at the factory. Where piped supply is provided,
the size of the main shall not be less than 15 cm diameter and it shall be
capableofsupplyingaminimumof4,500 litersperminuteatapressureofnot
less than 7 kilogramsper square cm. in case of light hazard occupancies. In
case of high hazard area, the water pressure should be 10 kg. per square
centimeter.

A certificate of completion from the installing engineer stating the pressure test to
which the installation has been subjected and giving the dates from which it is in
complete working order should also be submitted at the office of the inspector of
Factories.

(f) All trailerpumpsincludingtheequipmentprovidedwiththemandthevehicles
for towing them shall be maintained in good condition and subjected to
periodical inspection and testing as required.

(12) Personnel in-charge of equipment and for fire fighting, fire drills, etc.
(a) The first-aid and other firefighting equipment to be provided as required in

sub-paragraph (10)and (11) shall be in-chargeofa trained responsible person.

(b) Sufficient number of persons shall be trained in the proper handling of
firefighting equipment as referred to in clause (a) and their use against the
types of fire for which they are intended to ensure that adequate number of
persons are available for firefighting both by means of first-aid firefighting
equipment and others. Such persons shall be provided with clothing and
equipment including helmets, belts and boots, preferably gumboots.
Wherever vehicles with towing attachment are to be provided as required in
clause (d) of sub-paragraph (11) sufficient number of persons shall be trained



in driving these vehicles to ensure that trained persons are available for
driving them whenever the need arises.

(c) Fire fighting drills shall be held as often as necessary and at least once in every
periodof twomonths.

(13) Automatic sprinkler and fire hydrants shall be in addition and not in substitution of
the requirements in sub-paragraphs (10) and (1 1).

(14) If the Chief Inspector is satisfied in respect of any factory or any part of the factory
that owing to the exceptional circumstances such as inadequacy of water supply or
infrequencyof themanufacturingprocessor foranyother reason, toberecordedin
writing, all or any of the requirements of the rules are impracticable or not
necessaryfor theprotectionofworkers,hemaybyorder inwriting (whichhemayat
his discretion revoke) exempt such factory or part of the factory from all or any of
the provisions of the rules subject to conditions as hemay by such order prescribe.

(15) 119[Plan of fire-fighting installations showing the entire compound, whole buildings
therein, within their doors and window openings, boundary walls, etc., should be
submitted to the officeof the Inspector of Factories, theState FireDirectorate and
the local authority.]

120[SCHEDULE-I
FIRST-AID FIRE FIGHTING EQUIPMENTS

(1) The different types of fire and first-aid firefighting equipment suitable for use on
themareasunder:

Class of fire Suitable type of Appliances

Class ‘A’ Fires Water expelling type extinguishers

Class ‘B’ Fires Foam, dry, power, vaporizing liquid and carbon dioxide
extinguishers

Class ‘C’ Fires Dry powder, vaporizing liquid and carbon dioxide extinguishers

(2) Where cleanliness and contamination of sensitive electrical equipment are of
importance or where the sensitivity of the control instruments or electronic
equipmentandsystemsare likely tobeaffected.onlycarbondioxideorvaporizing
liquid type extinguishers shouldbe used

(3) For fires involving polar solvents and other water miscible flammable liquids, dry
powder type or mechanical foam extinguisher with alcohol-resistant foam should be
used.]

SCHEDULE II
EQUIPMENT TO BE PROVIDED WITH TRAILER PUMP

For light trailer pump of a capacity of 680 liters/minute



1 Armoured suction hose of 9 meters length, with wrenches.

1 Metal suctionstrainer.

1 Basket strainer.

1Two-waysuctioncollecting-head.

1Suctionadapter.

10Unlinedorrubberlined70mm.deliveryhoseof25meterslengthcompletewithquick-
release couplings.

1 Dividing breaching-piece.

2 Branch-piecewith15mm.nozzles.

1 Diffuser nozzle.

1 Standpipewith blank cap.

1Hydrant key.

4 Collapsible canvas buckets.

1Firehook(preventer)withcuttingedge.

125mm.manilaropeof30meterslength.

1Extension ladder of 9meters length (wherenecessary).

1 Heavyaxe.

1 Spade.

1 Pick axe.

1 Crowbar.

1 Saw.

1 Hurricane lamp.

1 Electric torch.

1 Pair rubber glows.

For large trailer pump of capacity of 1800 liters/minute
1 Armoured suction hose of 9 meters length with wrenches.

1 Metal strainer.

1 Basket strainer.

1Three-waysuction,collectinghead.

1Suctionadapter.

14Unlinedorrubberlined70mm.deliveryhoseof25meterslengthcompletewithquick-
release couplings.



1 Dividing breaching-piece.

1 Collecting breaching-piece.

4 Branch pipes with one 25mm., two 20 mm. and one diffuser nozzles.

2Standpipewith blankcaps.

2 Hydrant keys.

6 Collapsible canvas buckets.

1 Coiling hook (preventer) with cutting edge.

1 50 mm. manila rope of 30 mm. meters length.

1Extension ladder of 9meters length (where necessary).

1 Heavyaxe.

1 Spade.

1 Pick-axe.

1 Crowbar.

1 Saw.

1 Hurricane lamp.

1 Electric torch.

1 Pair rubber gloves.

Explanation- if it appears to the Chief Inspector of Factories that in any factory the
provision of breathing apparatus is necessary hemay by an order in writing require the
occupier to provide suitable breathing apparatus in addition to the equipment for light
trailerpumporlargetrailerpumpasthecasemaybe]

61-A. Safety belts
Where anyperson is required or allowed towork at a place fromwhich hemay be liable
to fall through a distance of more than two meters), he shall be provided with a safety
belt with leather shoulder straps of not less than 121[five centimeters] in width and a 'D'
ring at the back for fastening a rope, the other end of which shall be securely tied or
hooked to some suitable rigid fixture. The safety belt so provided shall be tested and
examinedthoroughlybyacompetentpersonat leastonceinsixmonthsandacertificate
with regard to its suitability obtained from the said competent person and entered in a
register, which shall be produced before the Inspector on demand.

122[61-AA Safety officers.—***]
[12361-B. Ovens and driers

(1) Application-This rule shall apply to ovens and driers, except those used in
laboratories or kitchens of any establishment and those which have a capacity below
325 liters.



(2) Definition-For thepurposeof this rule,ovenordriermeansanyenclosedstructure,
receptacle, compartment or box which is used for baking, drying or otherwise
processing of any article or substance at a temperature higher than the ambient
temperature of the air in the room or space in which the oven or drier is situated
and inwhicha flammableorexplosivemixtureof air anda flammablesubstance is
likely to beevolvedwithin theenclosedstructure, receptacle, compartment or box
or part thereof on account of the article or substance which is baked, dried or
otherwise processed within it.

(3) Separate electrical connection-Electrical power supplied to every oven or drier shall
be by means of separate circuit provided with an isolation switch.

(4) Designs,construction,examinationandtesting

(a) Every oven or drier shall be properly designed on sound engineering practice
and be of good construction, sound materials and adequate strength, free
from any patent defects and safe if properly used.

(b) No oven or drier shall be taken into use in a factory for the first time unless a
competent person has thoroughly examined all its parts and carried out the
tests as arc required to establish that the necessary safe systems and controls
provided for safety in operation for theprocess forwhich it is tobeusedanda
certificate of such examination and tests signed by that competent person has
been obtained and is kept available for inspection.

(c) All pans of an oven or drier which has undergone any alteration or repair
whichhastheeffectofmodifyinganyof thedesigncharacteristicsshallnothe
used unless a thorough examination and tests as have been mentioned in
clause(b)hasbeencarriedoutbyacompetentpersonandcertificateofsuch
examination and tests signed by that competent person has been obtained
and is kept available for inspection.

(5) Safety ventilation

(a) Every oven or drier shall be provided with a positive and effective safety
ventilation system using one or more motor driven centrifugal fans so as to
dilute any mixture of air and any flammable substance that may be formed
within the oven or drier and maintain the concentration of the flammable
substanceintheairatasafelevelofdilution.

(b) The sere level of dilution referred to in clause (a) shall be so as to achieve a
concentration of the concerned flammable substance in air of notmore than
25percent,of its lowerexplosive limit.

Provided that a level of concentration in air up to50per cent of the lower explosive
limit of the concerned flammable substance may be permitted to exist subject to
installation and maintenance of an automatic device which

(i) shows continuously the concentration of the flammable substance in air
present in theovenordrieratanyinstant;



(ii) sounds an alarm when the concentration of the flammable substance in
air in any part of the oven or drier, reaches a level of 50 per cent. of its
lower explosivelimit; and

(iii) shutsdown theheating systemof theovenor drier automatically when
the concentration In air of the flammable substance in any part of the
ovenordrier teachesa levelof60percent.of its lowerexplosive limit, is
provided to the oven or drier end maintained In efficient working
condition.

(c) No oven or drier shall be operated without its safety ventilation system
working in an efficient manner.

(d) No oven or drier shall be operated with a level of dilution less than what is
referred to in clause (b).

(e) Exhaust ducts of safety ventilation system should be so designed and placed
that their ducts discharge themixture of air end flammable substance away
from thework rooms and not near windows or doors or other openings from
wherethemixturecouldre-entertheworkrooms.

(f) The freshairadmitted into theovenordrierbymeansof thesafetyventilation
system shall be circulated adequately by means of circulating fan or fans
through all parts of the oven or drier so as to ensure that there are no
locations where the flammable substance can accumulate in the air or become
pocketed toanydangerousdegree.

(g) Throttling dampers in any safety ventilation system should be so designed by
cuttingawayaportionof thedamperorotherwise, that thesystemwill handle
at least theminimumventilation rate required for safety when they are set in
their maximum throttling position.

(6) Explosion panels

(a) Every oven or drier having an internal total space of not less than half cubic
meter shall be provided with suitably designed explosion panels so as to allow
release of the pressure of any possible explosion within the oven or drier
through explosion vents. The area of openings to be provided by means of
suchevents togetherwith theareaofopening;ofanyaccessdoorswhichare
providedwithsuitablearrangementsfor their release incaseofanexplosion,
shall be not less than 2,200 square centimeters for every one cubicmeter of
volumeof theovenor drier. Thedesignof theexplosionpanels anddoors as
above said shall be such as to secure their complete release under an internal
pressure of 0.25 kilogramper square centimeter.

(b) The explosion releasing panels, shall, as for as practicable, be situated at the
roof of the oven or drier or at those portions of the walls where persons do
not remain inconnectionwithoperationof theovenordrier.



(7) Interlocking arrangements-In Bath oven or drier, efficient interlocking arrangements
shall be provided and maintained to ensure that, -

(i) all ventilating fans and circulating fanswhose failure would adversely affect
the ventilation rate of flow pattern, are in operation before any mechanical
conveyor that may be provided for feeding the articles or substances to be
processedintheovenordrier isput intooperation;

(ii) failure of any of the ventilating or circulating fans will automatically stop any
conveyor as referred to in clause (I) asmay be provided, aswell as stop the
fuel supply by closing the shut off valve and shut off the ignition in the cue of
gasoroil firedovensendin thecaseofelectricallyheatedovensswitchoff the
electrical supply to the heaters;

(iii) theabovesaidmechanicalconveyor isset inoperationbefore theabovesaid
shut off valve can be energized; end

(iv) the failureof theabovesaid conveyorwill automatically close theabove said
shut off valve in the case of ovensanddriers heated bygas, oil or steamand
deactivate the ignition system, or cut off the electrical heaters In the case of
electrically heatedovensor furnaces.

(8) Automatic Preventilation- Every oven or drier heated by oil, gas, steam or electricity
shall be provided with an efficient arrangement for automatic pre-ventilation
consisting of at least 3 volume changes with fresh air by operation of the safety
ventilationfansandthecirculatingfans(ifusedsoastoeffectpurgingof theovencc
drier of any mixture of air and a flammable substance before the heating system can
be activated and before the conveyor can be placed in position.)

(9) Temperature control-Every oven or drier shall be provided with en automatic
arrangement to ensure that the temperature within does not exceed a safe upper
preset limit to be decided In respect of the particular processing being carried on.

(10) Multi-stage processes-Wherever materials are to be processed in ovens or driers in
successive operations, suitable arrangement should be provided to ensure that the
operating temperatures necessary for safe operation at each stage are maintained
within the design limits.

(11) Combustible substances not to drip on electrical healers or burners flame-Effective
arrangements shall be provided In every oven or drier to prevent dripping of
combustible substances on electric heaters or burner flame used for heating.

(12) Periodicalexamination, testingandmaintenance

(a) Allpartsofeveryovenanddriershallbeproperlymain- tamedandthoroughly
examinedendthevariouscontrolsasmentionedin thisruleandthewakingof
theovenor drier testedat frequent intervals to ensure its safe operation bya
responsible person designated by the occupier or manager, who by his
experience and knowledge of necessary precautions against risks el explosion,
isfit toundertakesuchwork.



(b) A register shall bemaintained inwhich thedetails of thevarious testscarried
out from time to timeunder clause (a) shall beenteredandevery entrymade
shall be signed by the personmaking the tests.

(13) Training of operators-No person shall he assigned any task connected with
operation of any oven or drier unless he has completed 18 years of age and he is
properly trained.

(14) Polymerizing machines

(a) Printed fabric shall be thoroughly dried by passing themover drying cans or
throughhot flue or other equally effectivemeansbefore the same Isallowed
topass throughpolymerizingmachines.

(b) Infra-redrayheatersofpolymerizingmachinesshallbecutof1while running
theprints.]

[12461-C Fragile roofs
In any factoryno person shall be required or allowed to stand onor passover orwalk on
or near any roof or ceiling covered with fragilematerial throughwhich he is liable to fall,
in case it breaks or gives way, a distance ofmore than threemeters, unless,

(i) suitable and sufficient ladders, duck ladders or crawling boards which shall be
securelysupported, arcprovidedandused; and

(ii) a permit towork on the fragile roof is issued to himeach timehe is required towork
thereon, by a responsible person of the factory concerned, such as Supervisor,
Foreman, Engineer or Manager.)

61D Buildings and structures
Nobuilding, wall, chimney, bridge, tunnel, road, gallery, stairway, ramp, floor, platform,
staging or other structure, whether of a permanent or temporary character, shall be
constructed, situated or maintained in any factory in such amanner as to cause risk of
bodily injury.

61E Machinery andplant
No machinery, plant or equipment shall be constructed, situated, operated or maintained
inanyfactoryinsuchamannerastocauseriskofbodilyInjury.

61F. Methods of work
Noprocessorwork shall becarriedon inany factory in suchamanneras tocause riskof
bodily Injury.

61G Stacking and storing of materials, etc.
Nomaterialsorequipmentshallbestackedorstoredinsuchamanneras tocauseriskof
bodily Injury.

61H 125[Special provisions regarding electricity
[* * *]



61I 126[Ship building and Ship Repairing
(1) Application - These rules shall apply in respect ofwork carried out in ship building

and ship repairing operations

(2) Definitions-In these rules, unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or
context:

(i) "Certificate of entry" means a certificate which-

(a) isgivenbyapersonwhoisacompetentanalystandwhoiscompetent to
givesuchcertificates;and

(b) certifies that he has in an adequate and suitable manner tested the
atmosphere in the oil-tank or oil-tanks specified in the certificate and
found thathaving regard to all circumstancesof thecase, including the
likelihood or otherwise of the atmosphere being or becoming dangerous,
entry to the oil-tank or oil-tanks without wearing breathing apparatus
mayinhisopinionbepermitted;

(ii) "hot work" means any work which involves

(a) welding, burning, soldering, brazing, sand blasting or chipping by spark
producing tools; or

(b) use of non-flameproof electrical equipment or equipmentwith internal
combustion engines; and includes any other work which Is likely to
produce sufficient heat capable of igniting inflammable gases cc vapors.

(iii) "naked light certificate" means a certificate which

(a) isgivenbyapersonwhoisacompetentanalyst togivesuchcertificates;
and

(b) certifies that he has in an adequate and suitablemanner tested for the
presence of inflammable vapour the oil-tank compartment space or
otherpart of thevessel specified in thecertificateand found it tobe free
there from and that having regard to all the circumstances of the case,
including the likelihood or otherwise of the atmosphere becoming
inflammable, theuseofnaked lights. fires, lampsorheatedrivetsorany
hotwork to be carried out nay in his opinion bepermitted In the oil-tank
compartment, space or other part of the vessel specified in the
certificate;

(iv) "oil"meansany liquidwhich hasa flash point below130°C (270oF) andalso
includes lubricating oils, liquid methane, liquid butane and liquid propane.

Explanation.- Flash paint whatever it occurs in these rules shall be flash point as
determined by Abel Closed Cup or Prousky-Marten Closed Cup Procedures as
described in I.S: 1448-1950.

(v) "Oil-tank"meansanytankorcompartmentinwhichoilisorhasbeencarried;



(vi) "Theoperations"means

(a) construction, reconstruction or breaking up of any ship or vessel,
repairing, refitting, painting and finishing;

(b) the scaling, surfing or cleaning of its boilers (including combustion
chambersorsmokeboxes);and

(c) thecleaningof itsbilgesoroil-fuel-tanksoranyof its tanks last used for
carrying oil.

Explanation.-For the purpose of this clause, the expression ' oil' means oil of any
description;

(vii) "Shipandvessel" have thesamemeaningsas in theMerchantShippingAct,
1958 (Central Act 44 of 1958);

(viii) "Shipyard" means any yard of dry dock (including the precincts thereof) in
which ships or vessels are constructed, reconstructed, repaired, fitted or
finished;

(ix) "Stage"means any temporary platform on or fromwhich persons employed
perform work in connection with the operations, but does not include a
boatswain's chair ;

(x) "Staging" includes any stage, any upright thwart, thwart pin, wedge, distance
piece, belt or other appliance or material, not being part of the structure of
thevessel,which isused inconnectionwith thesupportofanystage,andany
guard-rails connectedwith astage;

(xi) "tanker"means a vessel constructed or adapted for carrying a cargo of oil in
bulk.

(3) Access and staging: General access to vessels in a ship-yard - All maingangways
giving general a:cess to a vessel in a shipyard, whether from the ground or froma
wharforquay,andall crossgangways leading fromsuchamaingangwayontothe
vessel, shall

(a) beatleast60cmwide;

(b) be securely protected on each side to a height of at least 90 cm. by strongly
constructedupperand lowerhand-railsandbyasecure toeboardprojecting
atleast15c.m.abovethefloor;

(c) be a good construction, of sound material and adequate strength;

(d) be stable and wherever practicable, of permanent construction;

(e) be kept in position as long as required; and

(f) maintained in good repairs.

(4) Access todrydock.



(i) Every flightof stepsgivingaccess fromground leveleither toanaltaror to the
bottom of a dry dock shall be provided throughout on each side with a
substantialhand-rail. Inthecaseofanopenside,securefencingtoaheightof
at least90cm.shallbeprovidedbymeansofupperand lower rails, taut ropes
or chains, or by other equally safemeans. For the purpose of this sub-rule a
flight of stepswhich is divided into two by chute for materials, with no space
betweeneithersideof thechuteandsteps,shallbedeemedtobeoneflightof
steps.

(ii) Such hand-rails and fencings as aforesaid shall be kept in position save when
and to the extent to which their absence is necessary (whether or not for the
purposesoftheoperations), fortheaccessofpersons,or forthemovementof
materials or vessels or for traffic or working or for repair, but hand-rails or
fencingremovedforanyof thosepurposesshallbekept readilyavailableand
shallbereplacedassoonaspracticable.

(5) Accesstovessels indrydock

(i) If a ship is lying in dry dock for the purpose of undergoing any of the
operations, thereshallbeprovidedmeansofaccess for theuseofworkersat
suchtimesastheyhavetopassto,orfrom,theshipordrydock

(a) where reasonably practicable, one or more ship's accommodation
ladders; or

(b) oneormore soundly constructed gangways or similar constructions.

(ii) Themeans so provided shall be not less than55 cm.wide, properly secured
and fenced throughout on each side to a clear height of 90 cm. bymeans of
upperand lower rail:. taut ropesorchainsorbyanyothersafemeans,except
that in the case of the ship's accommodation ladder, such fencing shall be
necessary on one side only, provided, where the other side is properly
protected by the ship's side.

(iii) Where at any dry dock, there is a gangway giving access fromanaltar of the
dock toa vesselwhich is in thedock for thepurposeof undergoinganyof the
operations, and the edgeof thealtar is unfenced, adequatehandholds shall
be available for full length of the altar which workers commonly use when
passing between the gangway and the nearest flight of steps which gives
accesstoground level.

(6) Accesstoandfrombulkwarks:Wherethere isagang-way leadingon toabulkwark
of a vessel there shall be provided a platform at the in-board end of the gangway
with safe means of access there from to the decks:

Provided that such a platform is not practicable, a second gangway or stairway
leading from a bulkwark on to the deck which are either attached to the first
mentioned gangway or place contiguous to it, in which case means of access
securelyprotectedbyfencingshallbeprovidedfromtheonetotheother.



(7) Access to staging, etc

(i) Whether outside staging is erected in a shipyard, there shall be provided
sufficient ladders giving direct access to the stages having regard to the
extentof thestagingand tothework tobedone.

(ii) Where a vessel is under construction or reconstruction and worker!. are
liable to go forward or after a thwartship across or along uncovered deck-
beams, or across or along floors, sufficient planks shall be provided on these
deck-beamsoron thosefloors for thepurposeofaccess toor fromplacesof
work and sufficient andsuitable portable ladders shall beprovided so as to
give access either from the ground or outer bottom plating to the top of the
floor.

(iii) Withoutprejudice toanyotherprovision contained inclause (ii) of sub-rule
(5) requiring greater width, no footway or passageway, constructed of planks
shall be less than 45 cm.wide.

(8)

(i) Subject to clauses (ii) and (iii) of this sub-rule, every ladder which affords a
means of access, communication or support to person shall

(a) be soundly constructed and properly maintained;

(b) beofadequatestrengthforthepurposeforwhichit isused;and

(c) be securely fixed either

(i) as near its upper restingplace as possible; or

(ii) where this is impracticable at its base, or where such fixing is
impracticable.apersonshallbestationedatthebaseoftheladder
wheninusetoprevent it fromslipping;and

(d) Unless there is otheradequatehand-hold, extend toaheight of at least
75cm.above theplaceof landingor theheight of thehighest rung tobe
reached by the foot of any person working on the ladder, as the case
may be or, if this is impracticable, to the greatest practicable height.

(ii) Requirementsofsub-clauses (c) and (d) of clause (i) aboveshallnotapply to
fixed ladders of a ship or to rope ladders. Effect's e measures by means of
roping off or other similar means shall be taken to prevent the use of fixed
ladders of a ship which do not comply with requirements of sub-clauses (a)
and (b) of clause (i) above.

(iii) Anyworkerwho removesany ladderandacts it up in anewposition shall, as
regards that ladder, complywith requirements of sub-clause (c) of clause (i)
above.



(iv) Rope ladders shall provide foothold of a depth including any space behind the
ladder of not less than 12 cm. and suitable provisions shall be made for
preventing such ladders from twisting.

(9) Lashing of ladders

(i) Afiberrope,oraropemadewithstrandsconsistingofwirecorescoveredwith
fiber, shall not be used to secure a ladder used for the purpose of the
operations.

(ii) A wire rope shall not be used to secure any such ladder unless its ends are
forruled, but this provision shall not apply in the case of an end which is so
situated or protected that a person using the ladder is not liable to come into
contactwith it soas tosuffer injury.

(10) Material for staging

(i) Asufficient supplyof soundandsubstantialmaterial andappliancesshall be
available in convenient place or places for the construction of staging.

(ii) All planksandothermaterialsandappliances intended tobeusedor re-used
for staging shall be carefully examined before being taken into use or re-use in
any staging. Every examination required by this clause shall be carried out by a
person competent for the purpose.

(11) Maintenance of staging, dry dock altars and shoring sills

(i) All staging’s andevery part thereof shall be of good construction, of suitable
and sound materials and of adequate strength for the purpose of which it is
usedand shill be properlymaintained, and every upright and thwart shall be
kept so fixed, secured or placed in position as to prevent accidental
displacement.

(ii) All planks forming stages shall be securely fastened to prevent them from
slipping unless they extend 45 cm. or more beyond the inside edge of the
thwartorsupportonwhich theyrest.

(iii) All staging used in connectionwith the operations shall be inspected before
use, and thereafter at regular and frequent intervals, by a responsible person.

(iv) All dry dockaltars andshoringsills onor fromwhichpersonsperformwork in
connection with the operations shall be of sound construction and properly
maintained.

(v) All parts of stages, all parts of footways or passage-ways constructed of planks,
and all parts of the dry dock altars or shoring sills, being parts on nr from
which personsperformwork in connectionwith theoperations, shall be kept
clear of all substances likely tomake foot-hold or handhold insecure.

(12) Using of upright for hoisting block



(i) If any upright forming part of staging is used as a fixing for a pulley block for
hoistingmaterials

(a) it shall be properly housed in the ground or shall otherwise be
adequately secured so as to prevent it from rising ; and

(b) it shall be suitably protectedagainst damageby theactionof thechain
orwireorothermeansofsecuringthepulleyblocktotheupright.

(ii) No upright forming part of staging shall be used as an anchorage for a load
pulley block, unless the upright is not likely to be displaced by such use.

(13) Supportof stagesonplanks:

Planks supported on the rungs of ladders shall not be used to support stages.

(14) Maintenance of suspended stages

(i) Stages suspendedby ropesor chains shall be securedas far aspossible soas to
prevent them fromswinging.

(ii) A fiber rope, or a ropemadeof strands consisting of wire cores coveredwith
fiber, shall not beused for suspendingastageexcept that fiber ropesmaybe
usedin theuseofastageofwhichthesuspensionropesarereceivedthrough
blocks.

(iii) Chains, ropes, blocks and other gear used for the suspension of stages shall be
of sound material, adequate strength and suitable quality, and in good
condition.

(iv) Appropriate steps shall be taken to prevent ropes or chains used for
supportinga stage fromcoming into contactwith sharpedgesofanypart of •
vessel.

(15) Provision of Boatswin's Chairs

(i) Boatswain's chairs andchains ropesorother gearused for their suspension
shall be of sound materials, adequate strength and suitable quality and the
chains, ropesor other gear shall be securely attached.

(ii) Suitablemeasuresshallbe taken topreventwherepossible thespinningofa
boatswain's chair to prevent the tippingof aboatswain's chair and toprevent
any occupant falling there-from.

(16) Rising stages

All planks forming a rising stage at the bow end of a vessel shall be securely fastened
topreventthemfromslipping.

(17) Width of staging-

Without prejudice to the other provisions of this rule all stages shall be sufficient
widthasisreasonableinall thecircumstancesofthecasetosecurethesafetyofthe
personsworking thereon.



(18) Maintenance of stage: from which a person is liable to fall more than 2 m or into
water while working

(i) This sub-rule applies to stages from which a person is liable to fall a distance of
more than 2 m. or into water in which there is a risk of drown-ins while
working.

(ii) Every stage towhich this sub-rule applies

(a) if it isnotaside immediatelyadjacent toanypartofavessel,

(b) shall be so constructed or placed that a person is not liable to fall while
working as aforesaid through a gap in the staging not being a gap
necessary and having regard to the nature of the work being carried on;

(c) shallbeatleast45cm.onwide.

(iii) Every side of a stage towhich this sub-rule applies shall

(a) if it is not a side immediately adjacent to anypart of a vessel, be fenced
subject to the provisions of clauses (iv) to (vii) of this sub-rule, with a
guard rail orguard rails toaheightofat least Im.above thestage,which
rail or rails shall be so placed as to prevent the fall of persons from the
stage or from any standing raised standing place on the stage; or

(b) if it isaside immediatelyadjacent toanypartof vessel, beplaced to that
part having regard to the nature of thework being carried on and to the
natureofthestructureofthevessel.

(iv) in the case of stages which are suspended ropes or chains, and which are used
solely for painting, the fencing requiredbysub-clause (a) of clause (iii) of this
sub-rule may be provided by means of taut guard rope or taut guard ropes.

(v) No side of a stage or, as the casemay be. no part of the side of a stage need
be fenced in pursuance of sub-clause (a) of clause (iii) of this sub-rule in cases
where and so long as, the nature of the work being carried on makes the
fencing of that side, or, as the case may be, that part impracticable.

(vi) Guard rails provided in pursuance of sub-clause (a) of clause (iii) of this sub
rule may he removed for the access of persons or for the movement of
materials only and replaced immediately.

(vii) Where it is not reasonably practicable to comply with the provisions of sub-
clause (a) of clause (iii) of this sub-rule, workers shall be provided with suitable
safety belts equipped with life lines which are secured with a minimum
amountofslacktoafixedstructure.

Further precautions against fall of persons, materials and articles
(19) Fencingofdrydocks



(i) Fencing shall be provided at or near the edges of a dry dock at ground level,
includingedgesabove flightsofstepsandchutes formaterials.Theheightof
suchfencingshalla;anopointbelessthanIm.

(ii) Suchfencingasaforesaidshallbekept inpositionsafewhenandtotheextent
to which its absence is necessary (whether or not for the purposes of the
operations) for the access of persons, or for movement of materials or vessels
or for traffic or working, or for repair, but fencing removed for any of these
purposes shall be kept readily available and shall be replaced immediately.

(20) Protection of openings

(i) Every sideoredgeof anopening in adockor tank topof a vessel beingaside
oredgewhichmaybeasourceofdanger toworkers shall, exceptwhereand
while the opening is securely covered orwhere the side or edge is protected
to a height of not less than 75 cmbya coamingor other part of the vessel, be
providedwith fencing toaheightofnot lessthan90cmabove theedgeofside
and such fencing shall be kept in position save when and to the extent to
which its absence is necessary (whether or not for the purposes of the
operations), fortheaccessofpersons.orforthemovementofmaterials,or for
trafficorworking,or for repair,but fencing removed foranyof thesepurposes
shall be kept readily available andshall be replaced as soonas practicable.

(ii) Clause (i) aboveshall not apply

(a) to that part of an opening in a deck or tank topwhich is at the head of a
stairway or ladder-way intended to be used while the operations are
beingcarriedon;or

(b) to parts of a deck or tank top which are intended to be plated, except
such parts where the plating has necessarily to be delayed so that the
opening may be used for the purpose of the operations.

(21) Fall of articles front stages-

Where workers are at work outside a vessel on stage adjacent to part of the
structureof thevesselandotherworkersareatworkdimitybeneath thatstage, the
planksof thestageshall be in suchaposition that noarticle liable tocause injury to
theworkers can fall between the planks and the inside plank of the stage shall be
placed as near as practicable to the structure of the vessel having regard to the
natureoftheworkbeingcarriedon.

(22) Provision of boxes for rivets, etc

(i) Boxes or other suitable receptacles for rivets, nuts, bolts and welding rods
shallbeprovidedfortheuseofworkers.

(ii) It shall be the duty of the workers to use so far as practicable the boxes or
other suitable receptaclessoprovided.

(23) Prohibition of throwing down materials and articles



(i) Subject to the provision of clause of this sub-rule, parts of staging, tools and
other articles and materials shall not be thrown down from a height where
theyareliabletocauseinjurytoworkersbutshallbeproperlylowered.

(ii) When the work to be done necessarily involves the throwing down from a
height of articles or materials, conspicuous notice shall be pasted to warn
persons fromworkingorpassingunderneath theplace fromwhicharticlesor
materialsmayfallandtheworkshallbedoneunder thedirectsupervisionofa
supervisor in charge of the work.

(iii) No person shall throw down any articles or materials from height except in
accordance with the requirements of this sub-rule.

(24) Rising of loose articles ormaterials-

So far as practicable, steps shall be taken to minimize the risk arising from loose
articles ormaterials being left lying about in any place fromwhich theymay fall on
workersorpersonspassingunderneath.

Raising and Lowering
(25) Precautionforsecurenessof loads

(i) Loads shall be securely suspended or supported whilst being raised or
lowered, and all reasonable precautions shall be taken to prevent danger from
slippingordisplacement.

(ii) Where by reasons of the nature of position of the operations load is liable,
whilst beingmoved by a liftingmachine or lifting tackle, to come into contact
with any object so that the objectmay becamedisplaced, specialmeasures
shall be adopted to prevent the danger so far as reasonably practicable.

(26) Support of lifting machinery and lifting tackle

Every lifting machine and all lifting tackles shall be adequately and suitably
supported or suspended having regard to the purpose for which it is used.

(27) Wire ropes with broken wires

No wire rope shall be used if in any length of ten times the diameters of the wire
rope the total number of visible broken wires exceeds five percent of the total
numberofwires, or if the ropeshowssigns ofexcessivewear or corrosionorother
serious defect.

(28) Splices inwire ropes

Athimbleor loopsplicesmadeinanywire ropeshallhaveat least threetuckswitha
whole strand of the rope and two tucks with one half of the wires cut out of each
strand.Alltucksshallbeagainstthelayof'therope:

Provided that this sub-rule shall not operate to prevent the use of another form of
splice which can be shown to be as efficient as the form of splice specified in this
sub-rule.



(29) Restriction in the use of knotted chains, etc

(i) No chain or wire rope shall be used when there is a knot tied in any part
thereof.

(ii) Nochainwhich is shortenedor joined toanotherchainbymeansofboltsand
nutsshall beused:

Provided that this does not exclude the use of a chain bolted or joined to another
chain by an approved and properly constructed attachment.

(30) Precautionsagainstdamage tochainsandwire ropes

Appropriate steps shall be taken to prevent so far as practicable, the use of chains or
wire ropes for raising or lowering in circum-stances inwhich they are in or liable to
comeintocontactwithsharpedgesofplant,materialsor loads,orwithsharpedges
ofanypartofthevesselonwhichwork isbeingcarriedon.

(31) Loadsonliftingappliances

No loadshallbe left suspendedfroma liftingapplianceother thanaself sustaining,
manually operated lifting applianceunless there is competent person in charge of
theappliancewhiletheloadissoleft.

(32) Ascertaining theweightsof heavy loads

Where there is reason to believe that a load being lifted or lowered on a lifting
applianceweighsmorethan20tonnes, itsweightshallbeascertainedbymeansof
an accurate weighingmachine or by the estimation of a person competent for the
purpose, and shall be clearly marked on the load:

Provided that this sub-rule shall not apply to any load lifted or lowered by a crane
whichhaseither a fixedoraderricking jib andwhich is fittedwith anapproved type
ofindicatoryingoodworkingorderwhich

(a) indicates clearly to the driver or person operating the crane when the load
beingcarried approaches the safeworking loadof the crane for the radiusof
thejibatwhich the loadiscarried;and

(b) gives an efficient sound signal when the loadmoved is in excess of the safe
workingloadofthecraneatthatradius.

Precautions against asphyxiation, injuries, fumes or explosions
(33) Certification for entry into confined spaces

A space shall not be certified under section 36 (3) (a) of the Act unless

(a) effective steps have been taken to prevent, any ingress of dangerous fumes;



(b) any sludge or other deposit liable to give off dangerous fumes has been
removed and the space contains no other material liable to give off dangerous
fumes;and

(c) the space has been adequately ventilated and tested for dangerous fumes and
hasasupply ofair adequate for respiration ; but noaccount shall be taken for
the purposes of clause (b) of this sub-rule of any deposit or other material
liable to give off dangerous fume in insignificant quantities only.

(34) Precautions against shortage of oxygen

Nopersonshall enteror remain inanyconfinedspace inavessel, beingaconfined
space inwhich there is reason toapprehend that theproportionofoxygen in theair
is so low as to involve risk of persons being overcome, unless either

(a) the space has been and remains adequately ventilated and a responsible
person has tested it and certified that it is safe for entry without breathing
apparatus,or

(b) he is wearing a suitable breathing apparatus and a safety belt securely
attached toa rope, the freeendofwhich is heldbyapersonstandingoutside
theconfinedspace.

Explanation.—"a responsible person" means a supervisory personnel who is
competent to test the confined space and issue a certificate.

(35) Restrictionfortheuseofrivet fires-

(i) Rivet firesshallnotbetakenintoorusedinorremaininanyconfinedspaceon
board or in a vessel unless there is adequate ventilation to prevent the
accumulation of fumes.

(ii) Nopersonemployedshallmovea rivet fire intoanyconfinedspaceonboard
of in a vessel unlesshehasbeenauthorisedbyhis employer tomove the fire
into thatspace.

(36) Useofgascylindersandacetylenegenerators

(i) No cylinder which contains or has contained oxygen or any inflammable gas or
vapour at a pressure above atmospheric pressure and no acetylene generating
plant, shall be installed or placedwith 5m. of any substantial source of heat
(including any boiler or furnace when alight) other than the burner or blow
pipeoperatedfromthecylinderorplant.

(ii) No suchcylinder andnosuchplant shall be takenbelow theweather deck in
thecaseofavesselundergoing repair, orbelowthetopmostcompleteddeck
in the case of a vessel under construction, unless it is installed or placed in a
part of the vessel which is adequately ventilated to prevent any dangerous
concentration of gas or fumes.



(37) Restriction in the use of acetylene generators

(i) The following shall beobserved as respectsanyacetylenegeneratingplant

(a) no such plant shall be installed or placed in an) confined space unless
effective and suitable provision is made for securing and maintaining the
adequate ventilation of that space so ac to prevent, so far as practicable,
anydangerousaccumulationofgas;

(b) any person attending or operating any such plant shall have been fully
instructed in its working and copy of the maker's instructions for that
type of plant shall be constantly available for his use;

(c) the charging and cleaning of such plant shall so far as practicable be
done duringdaylight;

(d) partly spent calcium carbide shall not be recharged into an acetylene
generator.

(ii) Nopersonshall smokeorstrikea light or takeanaked light ora lamp inor into
any acetylene generator house or shed or in or into dangerous proximity to
any acetylene generating plant in the open air or on board a vessel:

Providedthatthisclauseshallnotapplyasrespectsageneratorintheopenairoron
board a vessel which since it was last charged, has been thoroughly cleaned and
freed fromany calciumcarbideand acetylene gas.

(iii) A prominent notice prohibiting smoking, naked lights and lamps shall be
exhibitedonorneareveryacetylenegeneratingplantwhilst it ischargedor is
beingchargedor isbeingcleaned.

(38) Use of proper apparatus for cutting, welding or heating metal

(i) Pipes or hoses for the supply of oxygen or any inflammable gases or vapour to
any apparatus for cutting, welding or heating metal shall be of good
construction and soundmaterial and be properly maintained.

(ii) Such pipes or hoses shall be securely attached to the apparatus and other
connections bymeans of suitable clips or other equally effective appliances.

(iii) Efficient reducing and regulating valves for reducing the pressure of the gases
shall be provided andmaintained in connectionwith all cylinders containing
oxygen or any inflammable gases or vapour at a pressure above atmospheric
pressurewhile thegasesorvapors fromsuchcylindersarebeingused inany
process of cutting, welding or heating metal.

(iv) Where acetylene gas is used for cutting, welding or beating metal

(a) properly constructed and efficient back-pressure valve and flame
arrester shall be provided andmaintained in the acetylene supply pipe
between each burner or blow-pipe pod the acetylene generator, cylinder
or container from which it is supplied and shall be placed as near as



practicable to the burner or blow-pipe except that those requirements
shall not apply where an acetylene cylinder serves only one burner or
blowpipe;and

(b) any hydraulic valves provided in pursuance of sub-clause (a) of clause (iv)
shall be inspectedoneachdaybyeverypersonwhouses theburneror
blow-pipe on that day and it shall be thedutyof everyworkerwhoused
the burner or blow-pipe to inspect the hydraulic valve accordingly

(v) The operating valves of burners or blow-pipes to which oxygen or any
inflammablegasesorvapourissuppliedforthepurposeofcutting,weldingor
heating metal shall be so constructed, or the operating mechanism shall be so
protected that the valves cannot be opened accidentally.

(39) Precaution after use of apparatus for cutting, welding or heating metal

(i) In the case of apparatus on board a vessel and used for cutting, welding or
heating metal with the aid of oxygen or any inflammable gas or vapour
supplied at a pressure above atmospheric pressure, the precautions specified
in this sub-rule shall be taken when such use ceases for the day or for a
substantial period and the apparatus is to be left on board, but need not be
taken when such use is discontinued merely during short interruptions of
work.The requirements in clauses (iii) and (iv) of this sub-rule shall not apply
duringameal interval, provided thata responsibleperson isplaced incharge
of theplantandequipmentreferredto therein.

(ii) Supply valves of cylinders, generators and gas mains shall be securely closed
and the valve key shall be kept in the custody of a responsible person.

(iii) Movable pipes or hoses used for conveying oxygen or inflammable gas or
vapour and the welding and cutting torches, shall, in the case of a vessel
undergoingconstruction,bebrought to thetopmostcompleteddeck,or in the
case of a vessel under-going repair, to a weather deck or in either case to
some other place of safety which is adequately ventilated to prevent any
dangerous concentration of gas or fumes:

Provided that where, owing to the nature of the work, it is impracticable to comply
with the foregoing requirements of this clause, the pipes or hoses shall be
disconnected fromcylinders, generatorsorgasmains, as thecasemaybe.

(iv) When cylinders or acetylene generating plant have been taken below deck as
permitted by clause (ii) of sub-rule (36). Such cylinders or acetylene generating
plantshallbebrought toaweatherdeckor, in thecaseofavesselundergoing
construction to the topmost completed deck.

(40) Naked lights andhotworks on oil-carrying vessels

(i) Subject to theprovisionsof clause (ii) of this sub-rule and to theprovisions of
sub-rule (48) and without prejudice to the provisions of sub-rules (46) and



(47), nonaked light, fire or lamp (other thana safety lampof a typeapproved
forthepurposeofthissub-rule:

(a) shall be permitted to be applied to, or to be in, or any hot work
permitted to be carried out in any part of a tanker. unless a naked light
certificate hasbeenobtained and is in force in respect of these parts of
thetanker forwhich, in theopinionofacompetentanalyst, anaked light
certificate is necessary:

Provided that a -naked light, fire or lamp of a kind specified by a competent
analyst may be applied to or be in. or any hot work of a type specified by him
carriedon,inanypartofthetankersospecified,

(b) shall be permitted

(i) to be in any oil teak on board or in a vessel in which oil tank the oil
last carried was having a flash point of less than 23°C (750F) or was
liquid methane, liquid propane or liquid butane;

(ii) to be applied, to the outer surface of any oil tanker on board or in
a vessel in which oil-tank the oil last carried was such oil as
aforesaid or any work of such a nature which is likely to produce
sufficient heat capable of lighting inflammable gases or vapors
permitted to be carried out, on the outer surface of such oil tank
or vessel, unless a naked light certificate has previously been
obtainedonthesamedayandis in forceinrespectof thatoil tank

(iii) to be applied to the outer surfaceof, or to be in, any compartment
or spaceadjacent toanoil-tankonboardor inavessel towhichoil
tank the oil last carriedwas such oil as aforesaid, or any hot work
permitted to be carried out in such compartment or space as
aforesaid, or any work of such nature which is likely to produce
sufficient heat capable of igniting inflammable gases or vapors,
permitted to be carried out on the outer surface of such
compartment or space, unless naked light certificate has previously
been obtained on the same day and is in force in respect of that
compartment or space:

Provided thatwhere inanysuchcase referred to in items(i), (ii) and (iii) of this
clauseacompetentanalysthascertified thatdailynaked light certificatesare
unnecessary or are necessary only to a specified extent such a daily certificate
need not be obtained or as the case may be, need only be obtained to the
specified extent ;

(c) shall be permitted to be applied to the outer surface of, or be in, any oil-
tank on board or in a vessel or any hot work permitted to be carried out
inanysuchoil-tankorvesseloranyworkofsuchnaturewhich is likely to
produce sufficient heat capable of igniting inflammable gases or vapors,
permittedtobecarriedoutontheoutersurfaceof theoil-tankorvessel,



unless,sinceoilwas lastcarried in thatoil-tank,aaskedlight certificate
hasbeenobtainedandis inforceinrespectofthatoil-tank;

(d)

(i) shall bepermitted tobeapplied to theouter surface of, or to be in,
anycompartmentorspaceadjacent toanoil-tankonboardor ina
vessel or any hot work permitted to be carried out In any such
compartmentorspaceoranyworkofsuchnaturewhich is likely to
produce sufficient heat capable of igniting inflammable gases or
vapors, permitted to be carried out on the outer surface of any
such compartment or space, unless, since oil was last carried as
cargo in that oil-tank. a naked light certificate has been obtained
andisinforceinrespectofthatcompartmentOfspace.

(ii) Notwithstanding anything in clause (i) of this sub-rule, heated
rivetsmaybepermittedinanyplacewithoutnaked lightcertificate
being in force in respectof thatplace if expresslysoauthorisedby
a competent analyst who certifies that after adequate and suitable
testing, he is satisfied having regard to all the circumstances of the
atmosphere becoming case including the likelihood or otherwise of
theatmospherebecoming flammable that theplace issufficiently
fret from flammable vapour, but such heated rivets shall where
practicable,bepassed through tubes.

(iii) No person shall introduce, have or apply naked light, fire or lamp
(other than safety lampof a type approved for the purpose of this
rule) into, inor toanyplacewhere theyareprohibitedby this rule.

(iv) No person shall carry out hot work or any work of such nature
which is likely to produce sufficient heat capable of igniting
inflammable gases or vapors, in any place or any surface where
theyareprohibitedbythisrule.

Explanation: 'Competent analyst' means an analyst who is competent to give a naked light
certificate.

(41) Restrictions for entering oil-tanks

(i) No person (other than an analyst entering with a view to issuing a certificate
ofentry) shall, unlessheiswearingabreathingapparatusofa typeapproved
for thepurpose of this sub-rule, enter or remain in an oil-tankonboard or in a
vessel unless, since the oil-tank last contained oil, a certificate of entry has
beenobtainedandis inforceinrespectofthetank.

(ii) Without prejudice to clause (i) of this sub-rule. no person (other than an
analyst enteringasaforesaid) shall beallowedor required toenter or remain
in an oil-tank, on board or in a vessel in which oil-tank the oil last carried was
oil havinga flashpoint of less than23°C (73°F)unless since theoil-tank last



containedoil, ananalyst hascertified that theatmosphere is sufficiently free
from inflammable mixture.

(iii) The provisions of this sub-rule are without prejudice to the requirement of
sub-rule (34).

(42) Duration of Certificate - Any naked light certificate or certificate of entry may be
issuedsubject toa condition that it shall not remain in forceafter a timespecified in
the certificate.

(43) Posting of Certificates - Every occupier for whom a naked light certificate or a
certificateofentry isobtainedshallensure that thecertificateoraduplicate thereof
is posted as soon as may be and remains posted in a position where it may be
conveniently readbyall personsconcerned.

(44) Maintainingsafeatmosphere-

(i) When conditions in an oil-tank are such in respect of which a naked light
certificate has been issued that there is a possibility of oil vapour being
released from residues or other sources, test shall be carried out by a
competent analyst at such intervals asmay be required so as to ensure that
the conditions in the tank are maintained safe.

(ii) Whenever hot work is carried on or naked light, fire or lamp is allowed to be,
on theweatherdeckover spaces, in respect ofwhichanaked light certificate
has not been issued, all Covers of manholes and openings on deck and all
valves (except thosewhichareconnected tohighventpipes)connecting the
weather deckwith the said spaces, shall be closed.

(iii) A recordofall the testscarriedout for thepurposeofsub-rules (34), (40)and
(41) shall be maintained in a register which shall furnish the date, time,
locations and results of the tests.

(45) Cleaning of oil-tanks

(i) Subject to theprovisionsof sub-rule (48), beforea test for flammable vapour
is carried out with a view to the issue of a naked light certificate for the
purposesofsub-rule (40) in respectofanoil-tankonboardor inavessel, that
oil-tank shall, since oil was last introduced into the tank, be cleaned and
ventilated in accordance with clause (ii) of this sub-rule.

(ii) The said cleaning and ventilation shall be carried out by the following methods

(a) the oil-tank shall be treated in suchmanner and for such period aswill
ensure the vaporization of all volatile oil;

(b) all residual oil and any sludge or other deposit in the oil-tank shall be
removed therefrom; and

(c) after the oil-tank has been so cleaned



(i) all covers of manholes and other openings therein shall be
removed and it shall be thoroughly ventilated bymechanical or
other efficientmeanswith a view to the removal of all oil vapour;
and then

(ii) the interior surfaces, if any deposit remains thereon shall be
washedorscrapeddown.

(46) Invalidation of certificates

(i) If during the course of work in, or to the other surface of, any part of a tanker
or air-craft carrier, any pipe or tank joint is opened or broken or anyother
event occurs so that there is a risk of oil vapourenteringorarising in that part
of the tanker or aircraft carrier, that work shall be suspended and thereafter
anycertificate or entry previously issued in respect of anyoil-tank in that part
andanynakedlightcertificatepreviously issuedinrespectofthatpartshallbe
nolongerinforce.

(ii) If (in the case of a vessel other than a tanker or air-craft carrier) during the
course of work, in any oil-pipe or in any compartment or space adjacent
thereto, any pipe or tank joint is opened or broken or any other event occurs
so that there is risk of oil vapour entering or arising in the oil-tank or in any
compartment or space adjacent thereto shall be suspended and thereafter any
certificateof entrypreviously issued in respect of theoil-tank, andanynaked
light certificate previously issued in respect of the oil-tank, or any
compartment or space adjacent thereto shall be no longer in force.

(47) Provisions as to work in other compartments of spaces

(i) Withoutprejudicetotheotherprovisionsof thesesub-rules, if thepresenceof
oil in such quantity and in such position as to be likely to give rise to fire or
explosion is detested in any part of a vessel, being a part to which this rule
applied and in which repairs of the following kind are to be or are being
undertaken that is to say, repairs involving the use of a naked light, fire (sic.)
purpose of sub-rule (40) or involving hot work, such repairs shall not be
started or continued until a naked light certificate has been issued or, as the
casemay bemisused in respect of that part of the vessel.

(ii) This rule shall apply to bilges, shaft, tunnels, pump-rooms, lamp rooms, and to
compartmentsandspacesother thanthosetowhichclause(i) (d)ofsub-rule
(40) applies.

(48) Exemption—If theChief Inspector issatisfied,byreasonsof thenatureof thework
andthecircumstancesinwhichit iscarriedout, thatanyprovisionsofsub-rules(33)
to (45)orpart thereofcanbesuspendedor relaxedwithoutdangers to thehealthor
safety of any person, be may grant suspension or relaxation in writing specifying
suchconditionsashemay consider fit. Anysuchsuspensionor relaxationmaybe
revoked at any time.



Precautions In Use Of Electrical Energy
(49) Electric energy other than that generated by an independent generating unit on

board shall not be taken for use, or used in, or in connection with any of the
operations unless the body of the ship is securely earthed in such amanner as to
ensure an immediate and safe discharge of energy to the earth. A ship or vessel shall
not be considered as securely earthed for the purpose of this sub-rule only on
account of it being partly submerged in water.

(50)

(i) Electric or welding shall not be carried on in connection with any of the
operations unless separate and fully insulated welding return conductor or
conductor as the case may be of adequate electrical capacity are provided for
returnof thecurrent to the transformerorgeneratorof theweldingset:

(ii) Thereturnendofthesourceoftheweldingcurrentshallnotbeearthed;

(iii) All work on which welding is carried on shall be securely earthed
independently toanearthelectrodebymeansof conductoror conductorsas
thecasemaybe,ofadequatecapacity,unlessallsuchworkareconnectedto
any structure of the ship or vessel in such a manner as to ensure adequate
connection to earth as aforesaid.

(51) Cuttingofenergy In certain cases -Electric energy shall becutoff fromall portable
electrictoolsandmanualelectrodeholderswithinanytank,compartmentorspace
referred to in sub-rules (34)and(40)or inanyotherconfinedspaceduringall times
whensuchtootsorholdersarenotinoperation:

Provided that fordeterminingwhetheranysuchportableelectric toolorelectrodeholder
is not in operation, no account shall be taken of brief interruptions of work occurring
during normal working:

Provided further thatenergymaynotbecut-off fromanysuchequipment if a responsible
person is left in charge of it in such tank, compartment or space concerned:

Provided also that cutting of all electrical energy by 'operation of any switch or control
provided on the portable tool or electrodes holder itself should not be taken as fulfilling
the requirement of thissub-rule.

Miscellaneous Safety Provisions
(52) Provisions of sufficient light - All parts of a vessel and all other places where the

operations are being carried on, and all approaches to suchparts and to places to
which aworkermaybe required to proceed in the course of his employment, shall
be sufficiently and suitably lighted. In providing such lighting due regard shall be
given toavoidanceofglareand formationofshadow, to thesafetyof thevesseland
cargo,of thenavigationofothervessels,andtoanylocalstatutoryrequirementsas
to the lightingof theharborordeck.

(53) Whenworkshallbepermittedinboilers,etc.



(i) No work shall be permitted in any boiler, boiler furnace or boiler-flue until it
has been sufficiently cooled to make work safe for the workers.

(ii) Before any worker enters any steam boiler which is one or a range of two or
more steam boilers

(a) all inlets through which steam or hot water might otherwise enter the
boiler from any other part of the range shall be disconnected from that
part, or

(b) all valves or taps controlling such entry shall be closed and securely
locked.

(iii) Whileworkers remain in any steamboiler towhich clause (ii) of this sub-rule
applies all such inlets as are referred to in that sub-rule shall remain
disconnectedorall suchvalvesor tapsasare therein referred toshall remain
closed and securely locked.

(iv) No worker shall be allowed or required to enter or remain in and no person
shall enter or remain in, any steam boiler to which clause (ii) of this sub-rule
applies unless the provisions of that sub-rule are being complied with.

(54) The hatch beams of any hatch in use for the operations shall, if not removed, be
adequately secured to prevent their displacements.

(55) Bolts which have been jumped-up and re-screwed shall not be used for securing
plates on the sides of vessels, and no worker shall use such bolts for this purpose.

(56) Work Inoron lifeboats

(i) Before workers are permitted towork in or on any life boat, either steward or
in suspended position, precautions shall be taken to prevent the boat from
falling due to accidental tripping of the releasing gear' or movement of the
davits, and capsizing of the boat if in checks.

(ii) Workers shall not be permitted to remain in life boatswhile the life boats are
being hoisted into final steward position.

Protection Wear
(57) Hand Protection - Adequate protection for the hands shall be available for all

workers when using cutting or welding apparatus to which oxygen or any flammable
gasorvapour issuppliedatapressuregreater thanatmosphericpressureorwhen
engaged in machine caulking or machine reveling or in transporting or stacking
plates or in handling plates atmachines.

(58) Protection In connection with cutting or welding

(i) Suitable goggles fitted with tinted eye pieces shall be provided and maintained
for all persons employed when using cutting or welding apparatus to which



oxygen or any flammable gas or vapour is supplied at a pressure above
atmospheric pressure.

(ii) There shall be provided andmaintained for the use of all persons employed
when engaged in the process of electric welding

(a) suitable helmets or suitable head-shields or suitable hand shields to
protect the eyes and face from hot metal and from rays likely to be
injurious ;and

(b) suitable gauntlets to protect the hands and fore-arms from bet metal
andfromrayslikelytobeinjurious.

(iii) When electric welding is in progress at any place and persons other than those
enragedin thatprocessareemployed inapositionwheretheraysare likely to
be injurious to their eyes, screens shall be provided at that place for the
protection of these persons: Provided that when it is not possible to provide
screen, suitable gogglesshall be provided for their use.

(59) Eyeprotection forotherprocesses -Suitablegogglesofeffectivescreensshallbe
providedtoprotecttheeyeofallworkersinanyofthefollowingprocesses:

(a) the cutting out or cutting off of cold rivets bolts from boilers or other plant or
fromships;

(b) the chipping, scaling or scaling of boilers or ships plates;

(c) drilling by means of portable machine tools;

(d) dry grinding of metals.

(60) HeadProtection -Whenworkers are employed in areaswhere there is danger of
falling objects they shall be provided with suitable safety helmets.

(61) Provision of safety belts and life-lines

(i) Wheneveranyworker isengagedonworkataplace fromwhichhe is liable to
fallmore than 2 (two)m. he shall be providedwith safety belts equippedwith
lifelineswhicharesecuredwithaminimumofslack,toafixedstructureunless
any other effective means such as provision of guard rails or ropes are taken to
prevent his falling.

(ii) All safety belts and lifelines shall be examined once in six months by a
competent person to ensure that no belt or lifeline which is not in good
condition is used.

Health And Welfare
(62) Prohibition of employment of young persons in certain process

(1) No young person shall be employed in

(a) the application of asbestos bymeans of a spray ; or

(b) the breaking down for removal of asbestos lagging; or



(c) the cleaning of sacks or other containers which have contained asbestos;
or

(d) the cutting of materials containing asbestos by means of portable
power-driven saws ; or

(2) the scaling, scurfing or cleaning of boilers, combustion chambers or smoke
boxes,wherehisworkexposeshimtodustofsuchacharacterandtosuchan
extent as tobe likely tobe injuriousor offensive topersonsemployed in such
work.

(63) Restriction in the use of lead

(i) Leadpaint shall not beapplied in the formof a spray in the interior paintingof
anypartofashiporvessel

(ii) Wherever lead sheathing work is carried on for making cold storage chambers
in the ships, efficient exhaust droughts with portable extractors should be
provided to remove the lead fumes from the confined spaces.

(64) Provisionofstretchers,ambulancesandambulance rooms,etc.

(i) In every shipyard, there shall be provided and kept readily available

(a) at least two numbers of suitably constructed sling stretchers or other
similarappliances for raising injuredpersons;

(b) at least two numbers of carrying or wheel stretchers;

(c) at least twonumbersofsuitable revivingapparatusandoxygenandthe
stretchers, appliances and apparatus so provided shall be properly
maintained.

(ii) In every shipyard, there shall always be readily available during working hours
a responsible person or responsible personswhose duty it is to summon an
ambulance or other means of transport if needed in cases of accident or
illness. Legible copies of a notice indicating that person, or as the case may be
these persons shall be affixed in prominent positions in every shipyard.

(iii) Ineveryshipyardotherthanadrydockavailableforhire-

(a) in which the number of persons employed normally exceeds five
hundred; or

(b) in which the number of persons employed normally exceeds one
hundredandwhich ismore than tenmiles fromahospital thereshall be
providedandmaintainedingoodorderandincleanconditionaproperly
constructed ambulance room containing at least the equipment as
prescribed in the rule 64 of theTamil NaduFactoriesRules, 1950. The
roomshall be usedonly for thepurpose of treatment and rest and shall
beinchargeofasuitablyqualifiedpersonwhoshallbereadilyavailable



duringworkinghours,andrecordshallbekeptofallcasesofaccidentor
sickness treated at the room.

(65) Restrictions In the employment of young persons

(i) Noyoungpersonshalluntil hehasbeenemployed inashipyardorshipyards
for at least six months be employed in connection with the operations in a
shipyardonstage fromwhich, or in anypart ofa shipwhere, he is liable to fall
adistanceofmore than2m.or intowater inwhich there isa riskofdrowning.

(ii) Any young person under the age of sixteen shall, when employed in the
operations in shipyard, be placed under the charge of an experienced
workman.

(66) Safety supervisions - In the case of every shipyard other than a dry deck available for
hire being a shipyard where the number of workers regularly or from time to time
exceeds five hundred, a person experienced in the work of such yards shall be
appointed and employed exclusively to exercise general supervision of the
observanceofthisruleandtopromotethesafeconductoftheworkgenerally.

[12761-J. Reaction Vessels and Kettles
(1) This rule applies to reaction and kettles (hereinafter in this rule referred to as

reaction vessels) which normally work at a pressure not above the atmospheric
pressure, but in which there is likelihood of pressure being created above the
atmospheric pressure due to reaction get-ting out at control or any other
circumstances.

(2) In the event of the vessel being heated by electrical means, a suitable control device
shall be provided to prevent the temperature exceeding the safe limit.

(3) Where steam is used for heating purposes in reaction vessel it shall be supplied
through a suitable pressure reducing valve, (sic.) any other suitable automatic device
to prevent themaximumpermissible steampressure being exceeded, unless the
pressure of the steam in the supply line itself cannot exceed the said maximum
permissible pressure.

(4) A suitable safety valve or rupture disc of adequate size and capacity shall be
provided to effectively, prevent the pressure being built up in the reaction vessel
beyond the safe limit. Effective arrangements shall be made to ensure that the
released gases, fumes, vapors, liquids or dusts, as the casemay be, are led away and
disposedof throughsuitablepipeswithout causinganyhazard.Where flammable
gasesorvaporsare likely tobeventedout fromthevessel, thedischargeendshall
beprovidedwithaflamearrestor.

(5) Every reaction vessel shall be provided with a pressure gauge having the appropriate
range.

(6) In addition to the devices as mentioned in the fore-going provisions, means shall be
provided for automatically stopping the feed into the vessel as soon as process



conditionsdeviate from thenormal limits to anextentwhich canbe consideredas
dangerous.

(7) Where necessary, an effective system for cooling, flooding or blanketing shall he
provided, for thepurpose of controlling the reactionandprocessconditionswithin
the safe limits of temperature and pressure.

(8) An automatic auditory and visual warning device shall be provided for clear warning
whenever process conditions exceed the present limits. This device, wherever
possible, shall be integratedwith automatic process correction systems.

(9) A notice pointing out the possible circumstances in which pressures above
atmosphericpressuremaybebuilt up in the reactionvessel, thedangers involved
and the precautions to be taken by the operators shall be displayed at a conspicuous
placenear thevessel.]

128[61-K. Examination of eye sight of certain workers
(1) No person shall be employed to operate a crane, locomotive or fork lift truck or to

give signals to crane or locomotive operator unless his eye sight and colour vision
have been examined and declared fit by a qualified ophthalmologist to work
whether with or without use of corrective glasses.

(2) Theeyesightandcolourvisionof thepersonemployedasreferredtoinsub-rule(1)
shall be examined at least once in every two years.

(3) Any fee payable for an examination of a person under this rule and the cost of
corrective glasses shall be paid by the occupier and shall not be recoverable from
that person.

(4) 129[The record of examination or re-examination carried out by the concerned
ophthalmologist shall be produced on demand]]

130[61-L Railways In factories
(1) This rule shall apply to railways in theprecinctsofa factorywhicharenot subject to

IndianRailwaysAct,1890 (CentralAct IXof1890).

(2) Gateways - A Gateway through which a railway track passes shall not be used for the
general passage of workers into or out of a factory.

(3) Barriers and turn gates

(a) Wherebuildingorwallscontaindoorsorgateswhichopentoarailwaytrack,a
barrier about 1 meter high shall be fixed parallel to and about 60 c.m. away
from the building or wall outside the opening and extending several feet
beyond it at eitherend, so thatanypersonpassingoutmaybecomeawareof
an approaching train when his pace is checked at the barrier. If the traffic of
thenearest track is all in one direction, the barrier shall be in the formof a ’L’



with the end of the short leg abutting on to the wall and the other end
opening towards the approaching train.

(b) If thedistancebetweenwallandtrackcannotbemadetoaccommodatesuch
abarrier, thebarrieroraturngateshallbeplacedattheinsideoftheopening.

(c) Where a footway passes close to a building or other obstruction as it
approaches a railway track, a barrier or a turngate shall be fixed in such a
manner thatapersonapproaching the track is compelled tomoveaway from
the building or obstruction and thus obtain timely sight of anapproaching
locomotive orwagon.

(4) Crowd

(a) Workers' pay-window, first-aid stations andotherpointswhere acrowdmay
collect shall not be placed near a railway track.

(b) At any timeof the daywhenworkers are starting or endingwork, all railways
traffic shall cease for not less than five minutes.

(5) Locomotives

(a) No locomotive shall be used in shunting operations unless it is in good working
order

(b) Every locomotive and tender shall be provided with efficient brakes, all of
which shall be maintained in good working order. Brake shoes shall be
examined at suitably fixed interval and those that are worn out replaced at
once.

(c) Water-gauge glasses of every locomotive, whatever its boiler pressure, shall
be protected with substantial glass ormetal screens.

(d) Suitable steps and hand-holds shall be provided at the corners of the
locomotive for the use of shunters.

(e) Every locomotive crane shall be providedwith lifting and jacking pads at the
four corners of the locomotive for assisting in re-railing operations.

(f) It shall be clearly indicated on every locomotive crane in English and in
language understood by the majority of the workers in the factory, for what
weightofloadandatwhatradiusthecraneissafe.

(6) Wagons

(a) Everywagon (andpassengercoach, if any)shallbeprovidedeitherwithself-
acting brakes capable of being applied continuously or with efficient hand
brakes which shall be maintained, in good working order. The hand brakes
shall be capable of being applied by a person on the ground and fittedwith a
device for retaining them in the applied position.

(b) No wagon shall be kept standing within 3meters of any authorised crossing



(c) Nowagonshallbemovedwiththehelpofcrowbarsorpinchbars.

(7) Ridingon locomotive,wagonorother rollingstock-Nopersonshallbepermitted to
be upon (whether inside or out-side) any locomotive wagon or other rolling stock
except where secure foot hold and hand hold are provided.

(8) Attention to brakes and doors

(a) No locomotive. wagon or other rolling stock shall be kept standing unless its
brakes are firmly applied and, where it is on a gradient, without sufficient
number of properly constructed scotches placed firmly in position.

(b) Notrainshallbeset inmotionuntilshuntingjamadarhassatisfiedhimself that
allwagondoorsaresecurely fastened.

(9) Projecting loads and cranes

(a) If the load on a wagon projects beyond its length, a guard or dummy-truck
shall be used beneath the projection.

(b) No loco-crane shall travel without load unless the job is completely lowered
andpositionedin linewith thetrack.

(c) When it is necessary for a loco-crane to travel with a load, the jib shall not be
swung until the loco-crane has come to rest.

(10) Loose shunting- Loose shunting shall be permitted only when it cannot be avoided.
It shall never be performed on a wagon not accompanied by a man capable of
applying and pinning down the brakes. Awagon not providedwith brakes in good
working order and capable of being easily pinned down shall not be loose-shunted,
unless there is attached to it at least another wagon with such brakes. Loose
shunting shall not be performedwith, or against a wagon containing passengers,
live-stock or explosives.

(11) Fly-shunting- Fly shunting shall not be permitted on any factory railway.

(12) The shunting jamadar

(a) Every locomotive or wagon in motion in a factory shall be in charge of a
properly trained jamadar.

(b) Before authorizing a locomotive or wagons to be moved, the shunting jamadar
shall satisfy himself that no person is under or in between or in front of the
locomotive orwagons.

(13) Hand signals- The hand signals used by the shunting jamadar by day and night shall
be those prescribed by the shunting rules of railways, working under the Indian
RailwaysAct,1890 (CentralAct IXof1890).

(14) Nightworkandfog

(a) In factorieswherepersonsworkatnight,nomovementof locomotive,wagon
or other rolling stock otherwise than by hand shall be permitted between



sunsetandsunriseunlessthetracksandtheirvicinityarelightedonascaleof
not less than 10 lux as measured at the horizontal plane at the ground level.

(b) In no circumstancesshall any locomotive or train bemoved betweensunset
and sunrise or at any time when there is fog, unless it carries a white head
lightandaredrear light.

(15) Speed control

(a) A locomotive or train shall not be permitted tomove at a speed greater than
seven kilometers per hour.

(b) A train, locomotive, wagon or other rolling stock shall not be moved by
mechanical or electrical power unless it is preceded at a distance of not less
than10metersduringthewholeof its journeybyashunting jamadar.Heshall
beprovidedwith signaling flagsor lampandwhistlenecessary for calling the
attentionof thedriver.

(16) Tracks

(a) The distance (i) between tracks and between tracks and buildings, blind walls
orotherstructuresand(iii) tracksandmaterialsdepositedonthegroundshall
be respectively not less than:

(aa) from centre to centre of parallel tracks, the overall width of the widest
wagon of that gauge plus twice the width of the door of such a wagon
when opened directly outwards plus 1 meter.

(bb) from a building or structure other than a loading platform to the centre
of the nearest track, half the overall width of the widest wagon of that
gauge, plus the width of its door when opened outwards plus 1.5
meters.

(cc) frommaterial stackedordepositedalongside the track,on thegroundor
on a loading platform, to the centre of thenearest track, half the overall
width of the widest wagon of that gauge, plus half the width of its door
when opened directly outward, plus 1 meter.

(b) Sleepersofa trackshallbein levelwithgroundandatallcrossingsof thetrack
width a road or walkway, the surface of the road or walkway shall be in level
with the top of the rails.

(c) All track ends shall be equipped with buffer stops of adequate strength.

(d) Barriers of substantial construction shall be securely andpermanently fixed
across any doorway or gateway in a building or in a wall which conceals an
approaching train from view, between the building and the track as prescribed
in clause (a) of sub-rule (3).

(e) Where tracks are carried on a gantry, or other elevation, a safety footway or
footways with hand rails and toe-boards shall be provided at all positions
where persons work or pass on foot; and where there is an opening in the



stageofanelevated fencedor theopening itself providedwithagrill through
which a person cannot fall.

(f) All point levels shall have their movements parallel to, not across, the direction
of the track.

(g) All loading platforms which are more than 60 c.m. above the level of the
ground on which the track is laid andmore than 15meters in length shall be
providedwith stepsat interval not greater than15meters apart to enable the
platformtobeeasilymountedfromthetrack.

(h) Turntablesonplant railwaysshallbeprovidedwith lockingdeviceswhichwill
prevent thetables fromturningwhile locomotivesorwagonsarebeingrunon
oroff the tables.

(i) Workers shall be prohibited from passing under, between or above railway
wagons.

(17) Crossings

(a) Atallcrossingsofatrackwitharoadofwalkway,dangerorcrossingsignsand
wherever reasonably practicable, blinking lights or alarm lights shall be
provided.At all important crossings, gatesor barriersmannedbywatchman
shall be provided. Swinging gates and barriers shall be secured against
inadvertent opening or closing.

(b) All crossings, warning, signs, gates and barriers shall be illuminated during
hoursofdarkness.

(18) Dutiesofdriversandshunters - It shall be thedutyofeverydriverofa locomotiveor
ashunter includingashunting jamadar, to reportwithoutdelayto theirsuperiorany
defect in permanent way locomotive or rolling stock.

(19) Young persons not to be employed as drivers of locomotive or as shunters- No
person who is under 18 years of age and no person who is not sufficiently
competent and reliable shall be employed as a driver of locomotive or as a shunter.

(20) TheChief Inspectormaybyanorder inwriting exempta factory or part of it fromall
or any of the provisions of this rule to such extent and on such conditions as he
deems necessary].

131[61-M. SafetyCommittee
(1) In every factory

(a) Whereintwohundredandfiftyormoreworkersareordinarilyemployed;or

(b) which carries on any process or operation declared to be dangerous under
Section87oftheAct;or

(c) which carries on hazardous process as defined under Section 2 (oh) Of the Act;
there shall be aSafetyCommittee.



(2) The representativesof themanagement of SafetyCommittee shall include

(a) A senior official, who by his position in the organization can contribute
effectively to the functioning of the Committee, shall he the Chairman;

(b) A Safety Officer and a Factory Medical Officer, wherever available and the
SafetyOfficer, in such a case shall be theSecretary of theCommittee;

(c) A representative each from the production, maintenance and purchase
departments.

(3) TheWorkers' representativesonthisCommitteeshallbeasequaltothenumberof
representatives of themanagement, as elected by theworkers.

(4) The tenure of the Committee shall be three years.

(5) Safety Committee shall meet as often as necessary but at least once in every
quarter. The minutes of the meeting shall be recorded and produced to the
Inspectorondemand.

(6) Safety Committee shall have the right to be adequately and suitably informed of

(a) Potential safety andhealth hazards towhich theworkersmaybeexposedat
workplace.

(b) data on accidents as well as data resulting from surveillance of the working
environment and of the health of workers exposed to hazardous substances so
far as the factory is concerned :

Provided that the Committee undertakes to use the data on a confidential basis and solely
to provide guidance and advice on measures to improve the working environment and the
health and safely of the workers.

(7) Functions and duties of the SafetyCommittee shall include

(a) Assisting and co-operatingwith themanagement in achieving the aims and
objectives outlined in the Health and Safety Policy of theOccupier.

(b) dealing with all matters concerning health, safety and environment and to
arrive at practicable solutions to problems encountered;

(c) creatingsafetyawarenessamongstallworkers;

(d) undertaking educational, training and promotional activities;

(e) discussing reports on safety, environmental and occupational health surveys,
safely audits, risk assessment, emergency anddisastermanagement plansand
implementation of the recommendations made in the reports;

(f) carryingouthealth andsafety surveys and identifying causesof accidents;

(g) looking into any complaint made on the likelihood of an imminent danger to
the safety and health of the workers and suggesting correctivemeasures ; and

(h) Reviewing the implementation of the recommendations made by it.



(8) Whereowing to thesizeof the factoryoranyother reason, the functions referred to
in sub-rule (7) cannot be effectively carried out by the Safety Committee, it may
establish sub-committees asmay be required to assist it]

[13261-N. Quality of personal protective equipment
All personal protective equipments provided to workers as required under any of the
provisions of the Act or the rules shall have certification by Indian Standard Institute.]

133[61-O. Protectiveequipment
The Inspector may, having regard to the nature of the hazards involved in work and
processcarriedout,order theOccupieror theManager inwriting tosupply totheworkers
exposed toparticular hazard anypersonal equipment asmaybe found necessary.]

134[61-P. Thermic Fluid Heaters
(1) All heaters shall be of such construction that coils are removable for periodic

cleaning, visual inspectionandhydraulic test.

(2) Suitable arrangements shall bemade for cooling the furnaceeffectively In caseof
power failure.

(3) Before restarting the furnace, it shall be effectively purged.

(4) Velocity of flow of the thermic fluid shall not be allowed to fall below the minimum
recommended by the manufacturers while the heater is in operation.

(5) The thermic fluid shall be circulated in dosed circuit formation with an expansion-
cum-decoratortank.This tankshallbelocatedoutsidetheshedwheretheheater is
installed.

(6) Every heater shall be provided with a Photo-register actuated audio-visual alarm to
indicate flame failure and automatic burner cut off.

(7) The stack temperature monitor-cum-controller with audio-Visual alarm shall be
provided so as to warn the operator in case the outlet temperature exceeds the
specifiedminimum.

(8) Where inspectiondoorsareprovidedonthe furnace theyshallbe inter-lockedwith
the burner itself so that they cannot be opened until burner is shut off and furnace
is cooled sufficiently.

(9) All heaters shall also be provided with the following safety devices:

(i) Level control in the expansion tank;

(ii) temperaturecontrolofthermicfluid;

(iii) Differentialpressureswitchontheoutlet lineoftheheatertubes;and

(iv) temperaturecontroldevice forthefueloilsupply totheburner.



(10) All devices mentioned in paragraph (9) shall have interlocking arrangement with
burner so that in case of anypredetermined limits being crossed the supply of fuel
andairtoburnershallautomaticallybecut-off.

(11) All safety interlocks when operated shall be indicated on the control panel of the
heater by a suitable audio-visual alarm.

(12) Every heater unit shall be provided as a standard accessory an arrangement for
stiflingwith lowpressuresteamornitrogen forputtingout the fire.

(13) Electric panel for the heater shall be located near the heater but not so close as to
be exposed to spilling or leaking oil.

(14) The heater shall be located in a place partitioned off with fire proof material from
other manufacturingactivities.

(15) Explosion vent shall be so installed that release takes place at safe location.

(16) The heater coil shall be subjected to pressure test by competent person once atleast
in every 12 months. The test pressure shall not be less than twice the operating
pressure.

(17) If repairsarecarriedout to thecoil, it shallbetestedbefore taking it intouse.

(18) The thermic fluid shall conform to the specifications prescribed by the
manufacturersandshallbe testedbycompetentperson for suitabilityatleastonce
in every three months period. Such test shall include lest for acidity, suspended
matter, ash contents, viscosity and flash point.

(19) Cleaningof internalsurfaceof theheaterorsootandcheckupof refractorysurface
on the inside shall be carried out every month or as often as required depending
upon working conditions. The coils shall be removed and surface of the coils cleaned
thoroughlyonceatleast inaperiodofsiltmonths.Theburner,nozzles,oil filtersand
pumps shall be cleaned once aweek during the periods of use.

(20) A separate register containing the following information shall be maintained

(i) weekly checks carried out confirming the effectiveness of the interlock,

(ii) weekly checks confirming that all accessories are in good state of repairs, and

(iii) informationregarding fueloil temperature,pressure, thermic fluid inlet/outlet
pressure and temperature, fuel gas temperature, recorded at four hourly
interval.

(21) The heater when in operation shall always be kept in charge of a trained operator)

61-Q Siteappraisalcommittee
(1) The State Government may appoint a Senior Official of the Factories Inspectorate to

be amember and also function as the Secretary of the Committee.

(2) Nomemberof theSiteAppraisalCommitteeunless required todosobyaCourt of
Law, shall disclose otherwise than in connection with the purpose of Act, at any lime



any infatuation relating to manufacturing or commercial business or any working
processwhichmay come to his knowledge during his tenure as aMember on this
Committee.

(3) Applications for appraisal of sites

(a) Applications for appraisal of sites in respect of the Factories covered under
Section 2 (cb) of the Act shall be submitted to the Chairman of the Site
Appraisal Committee.

(b) The application for site appraisal along with fifteen copies thereof shall be
submitted in theformannexed tothisrule.TheCommitteemaydispensewith
furnishing information on any particular item in the Application Form if it
considers the same to be not relevant to the application under consideration.

(4) Function of the Committee:

(a) TheMemberSecretaryshallarrange to register theapplications received for
appraisal of site in a separate register and acknowledge the same within a
periodof sevendays.

(b) The Member Secretary shall fix up meeting in such a manner that all the
applications received and registered are referred to theCommittee within a
periodofonemonth from thedateof their receipt.

(c) The Committee may adopt a procedure for its working keeping in view the
need for expeditiousdisposal of applications.

(d) The Committee shall examine the application for appraisal of a site with
reference to the prohibitions and restrictions on the location of industry and
the carrying on of processes and operations in different areas as per the
provisions of rule 5 of the Environment (Protection) Rules, 1986 framed under
theEnvironment (Protection) Act, 1986 (Central Act 29 of 1986).

(e) TheCommitteemay call for documents, examine experts, inspect the site if
necessary and take other steps for formulating its views in regard to the
suitabilityof thesite.

(f) The application for Site Appraisal will be considered by theCommittee after
obtaining Letter of Intent by the applicant from the Ministry of Industries of
Government of India before its conversion as Industrial Licence.

Format of Application to the Site Appraisal Committee
1. Nameand address of theapplicant

2. Site Ownership Data

2.1 Revenuedetailsof site suchasSurveyNo.PlotNo.etc.

2.2 Whether the site is classified as forest and if so, whether approval by the
CentralGovernmentunderSection5of the IndianForestAct,1927hasbeen
taken.



2.3 Whether the proposed site attracts the provisions of Section 3 (2) (v) of the
Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 (Central Act 29 of 1986). If so the nature of
the restrictions.

2.4 Local authority under whose jurisdiction the site is located.

3. Site Plan

3.1 SitePlanwithclear identificationofboundariesandtotalareaproposedtobe
occupied and showing the following details nearby the proposed site.

(a) Historicalmonument,ifany,inthevicinity

(b) Names of neighboring manufacturing units and human habitats,
educational and training institutions, Petrol Installations, storages of LPG
andotherhazardoussubstances in thevicinityandtheirdistances from
the proposed unit.

(c) Water sources (rivers, streams, canals, dams, water filtration plants, etc.)
in thevicinity.

(d) Nearest hospitals, fire stations, civil defense stations and Police Stations
and theirdistances.

(e) High tension electrical transmission lines, pipe lines for water, oil, gas or
sewerage, railway lines, roads, stations, jetties and other similar
installations.

3.2 Details of soil conditions and depth at which hard strata obtained.

3.3 Contourmap of the area showing nearby hillocks and differences in levels

3.4 Plot Plan of the factory showing the entry and exit points roadswithinwater
drains,etc.

4. Project Reports

4.1 Asummaryofthesalientfeaturesoftheproject

4.2 Status of the organization (Government, Semi-Government, Public or Private,
etc.)

4.3 Maximumnumberofpersonslikelytobeworkinginthefactory

4.4 Maximum amount of power and water requirements and source of their
supply

4.5 Block diagram of the buildings and installations in the proposed supply.

4.6 Detailsof housingcolony, hospital, schoolandother infrastructural facilities
proposed.

5. Organizations structure of the proposed manufacturing unit/factory



5.1 Organization diagrams of Proposed enterprise in general Health, Safety and
Environment Protection Departments and their linkage to operation and
technicaldepartments

5.2 Proposed Health and Safety Policy

5.3 Area allocated for treatment of wastes and effluent

5.4 Percentage outlay on safety, health and environment protectionmeasures

6. Meteorological data relating to the Site:

6.1 Average,minimumandmaximumofTemperatureHumidityWindvelocities
During the previous ten years

6.2 Seasonalvariationsofwinddirections

6.3 Highest water level reached during the floods in the area recorded so far

6.4 Lighteningand seismic data of the area

7. Communication Links

7.1 Availability of telephone/telex/wireless and other communication facilities for
outsidecommunication

7.2 InternalCommunication facilitiesproposed

8. ManufacturingProcess Information

8.1 Process flow diagram

8.2 Brief write up on process and technology

8.3 Critical process parameters such as pressure build-up temperature rise and
run-away reactions

8.4 Other external effects critical to the process having safety implications, such as
in grassofmoistureorwater, contactwith incompatible substances, sudden
power failure.

8.5 Highlights of the built-in safety/pollution control devices or measures
incorporated in the manufacturing technology

9. Information of HazardousMaterials

9.1 Raw materials, intermediates, products and by-products and their quantities
(encloseMaterialSafetyDataSheet inrespectofeachhazardoussubstance).

9.2 Main and intermediate storages proposed for raw materials
intermediate/products /by-products (maximumquantities tobestoredatany
time).

9.3 Transportation methods to be used for materials in. flow and outflow, their
quantitiesandlikelyroutestobefollowed

9.4 Safety measures proposed for



---Handling materials

---internal and external transportation

---disposal (packing and forwarding of finished products)

10. InformationonDispersal/Disposal ofwastesandPollutants

10.1 Major pollutants (gas, liquid, solid) their characteristics and quantities
(average at peak loads)

10.2 Qualityandquantityofsolidwastesgenerated,methodoftheirtreatmentand
disposal

10.3 Air, Water and Soil Pollution problems anticipated and the proposed measures
to control the same, including treatment and disposal of effluents.]

11. 135[Process Hazard Information].

11.1 Enclose a copy of the report on environmental impact assessment

11.2 Encloseacopyof thereportonRiskAssessmentStudy.

11.3 Published (open or classified) reports, if any, on accident
situations/occupational health hazards or similar plants elsewhere (within or
outside the country).

12. Information of proposed safety andOccupationalHealthMeasures

12.1 Details of fire fighting facilities andminimum quantity of water, CO2 and or
other fire-fightingmeasures needed tomeet the emergencies.

12.2 Details of In-housemedical facilitiesproposed.

13. Information on Emergency Preparedness.

13.1 On-site emergency plan.

13.2 Proposed arrangements, if any, for mutual aid scheme with the group of
neighboring factories.

14. Any other relevant information.

I certify that the information furnishedabove is correct to the best ofmyknowledgeand
nothing of importance has been concealed while furnishing it.

NameandSignature of the Applicant.]
136[61-R. Road Safety in Factory premises

(1) Definitions-For the purpose of this Rule,

(a) "Authority" means registering authority under Motor Vehicles Act, 1988
(Central Act 59 of 1988) ;

(b) "Driver or operator" means a person authorized by the authority to drive or
operate a vehicle;



(c) "Vehicles" means all types of vehicles including carriages registered or
required tobe registeredunder theMotorVehiclesAct, 1988 (CentralAct 59
of 1988) and rules framed thereunder and used within the factory premises.

(2) Construction andmaintenance of roads and safety in driving

(a) Internal roads shall be soundly constructed, surfaced with good wearing
material and properlymaintained.

(b) Suitable dividers shall be provided where the width of road is 16 meters or
more.

(c) All junctions, blind comers and railway crossings shall have necessary
cautionary trafficsignalsdisplayed.

(d) The speed limit shall be displayed at conspicuous places such as entrance to
the factory and at a distance of every 500 meters along the roads inside the
factory premises.

(e) Parking places with clear marking shall be provided at convenient places inside
the factory premises.

(f) It shall be ensured that,

(i) no vehicle is allowed or required to enter the factory premises unless it
isdulyregisteredwiththeauthority;

(ii) no driver or operator is allowed or required to drive the vehicle inside
the factory premises unless he holds a valid driving licence ;

(iii) record of details of vehicle, driver or operator or persons accompanying
the vehicle and other information such as TREM CARD, as found
necessary is maintained;

(iv) entry of vehicles is restricted to the necessity of the workplace;

(v) no vehicle is loaded beyond its rated capacity: and

(vi) no person is allowed to park or stay or take rest under, between or
above the vehicle.

(g) Proper trafficsignalsshallbedisplayedatsharpturnsor 'U' turnsorwherever
necessary

(h) All traffic signals,markingsand cautionary notices shall bedisplayed inTamil.

(i) At blind corners, convexmirror shall be installed at correct anglewhich shall
reflect the movement of any incoming vehicle to unwary pedestrian or
anothervehicle.

(j) While reversing the vehicle, it shall be ensured that suitable warning is
sounded and if need be another person is deployed to give signals and
clearance to the driver)



CHAPTER V
62. Washing facilities

Rule Prescribed under sub-section (2) of section 42

(1) This ruleshall comeinto force, in respectofanyclassordescriptionof factories,on
such dates as the State Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette,
appoint in thisbehalf.

(2) There shall be provided and maintained in every factory for the use of employed
personsadequateandsuitable facilities forwashingwhich shall includesoapand
nail brushes or other suitable means of cleaning and the facilities shall be
conveniently accessible and shall be kept in a clean and orderly condition.

(3) Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing provisions, the washing
facilities shall include –

(a) a troughwithtapsor jetsat intervalsofnot lessthan61centimeters,or

(b) wash-basins with taps attached thereto, or

(c) tapson stand-pipes, or

(d) showers controlled by taps, or

(e) circular troughsof the fountain type, provided that the Inspectormay, having
regard to the needs andhabits of theworkers, fix the proportion inwhich the
aforementioned types of facilities shall be installed,

(f) or suchotherwashing facilitiesas the Inspectormayconsider sufficient and
suitable in thecircumstancesofeachcase.

(4)

(a) Every troughandbasinshallhaveasmooth, impervioussurfaceandshallbe
fittedwithawastepipeandplug.

(b) The floor or ground under and in the immediate vicinity of every trough, tap,
jet, wash-basin, stand-pipe and shower shall be so laid or finished as to
provide a smooth, impervious surface and shall be adequately drained.

(5) For personswhosework involves contactwith any injuriousornoxioussubstance
thereshallbeat leastonetapforeveryfifteenpersons;andforpersonswhosework
does not involve such contact the number of taps shall be as follows:

Number of workers Number of taps

Up to 20 1

21 to 35 2

36 to 50 3



51 to 150 4

151 to 200 5

Exceeding 200 but not exceeding 500 5plusone tap forevery50or fractionof
50

Exceeding 500 11plusonetapforevery100orfraction
of 100

(6) If female workers are employed, separate washing facilities shall be provided and so
enclosed or screened that the interiors are not visible from any place where persons
of the other sex work or pass. The entrance to such facilities shall bear conspicuous
notice in the languageunderstoodbythemajorityof theworkers "ForWomenonly"
and shall also be indicated pictorially.

(7) Thewater-supply to thewashing facilities shall be capableof yieldingat least 27.3
liters a day for each person employed in the factory and shall be from a source
approved in writing by the Health Officer:

Provided that where the Chief Inspector is satisfied that such an yield is not practicable he
maybycertificate inwritingpermit thesupplyofasmallerquantitynotbeing less than4.5
litersperdayforeverypersonemployedinthefactory.

62.A
All classesof factoriesmentioned in thescheduleannexedheretoshallprovide facilities
for keeping clothing not worn during working hours and for the drying of wet clothing.
Such facilities shall include the provision of separate rooms, bags, lockers or other
arrangementsapprovedby theChief InspectorofFactories.

THE SCHEDULE

Glass Works

Engineering Works

Iron and Steel Works

Oil Mills

Chemical Works

Automobile Workshop

Dyeing Works
137[Tea Factories]



138[62-B. HealthandSafetyPolicy
(1) Theoccupierofeveryfactory,exceptasprovidedforinsub-role(2),shallpreparea

writtenstatementofhispolicyinrespectofhealthandsafetyofworkersatwork.

(2) All factories,

(a) covered under section 2 (m) (i) but employing less than fifty workers;

(b) covered under section 2 (m) (ii) but employing less than one hundred workers;
are exempted from requirements of sub rule (1):

Provided that they are not covered under the First Schedule under section 2 (cb) or
carrying out processes or operations declared to be dangerous under section 87 of the
Act.

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-rule (2), the Chief Inspector may require
the occupiers of any of the factories or class or description of factories to comply
with therequirementsofsub-rule(1), if, inhisopinion, it isexpedient todoso.

(4) TheHealth and Safety Policy should contain or dealwith:

(a) declared intentionand commitment of the topManagement to health, safety
and environment and compliance with all the relevant statutory requirements;

(b) organizational set up to carry out the declared policy clearly assigning the
responsibility at different levels and;

(c) arrangements for making the policy effective.

(5) In particular, the policy should specify the following

(a) arrangements for involving the workers;

(b) intention of taking into account the health and safety performance of
individuals at different levels while considering their career advancement;

(c) fixing the responsibilityof thecontractors, sub-contractors, transportersand
other agencies entering thepremises;

(d) providing a resume of health and safety performance of the factory in its
Annual Report;

(e) relevant techniques and methods, such as safety audits and risk assessment
for periodical assessment of the status on health, safety and environment and
taking all the remedialmeasures;

(f) stating its intentions to integrate health andsafety, in all decisions, including
those dealingwith purchase of plant, equipmentmachinery andmaterial as
well as selection and placement of personnel;

(g) arrangements for informing, educating and training and retaining its own
employees at different levels and the public, wherever required;



(6) A copy of the declared Health and Safety Policy signed by the occupier shall be made
available to the Inspector having jurisdiction over the factory and to the Chief
Inspector;

(7) The policy shall bemade widely known by

(a) making copies available to all workers including contract workers, apprentices,
transport workers, suppliers, etc.;

(b) displayingcopiesof thepolicy at conspicuousplaces; and

(c) anyothermeansofcommunication ; ina languageunderstoodbymajorityof
workers.

(8) The occupier shall revise the Safety Policy as often as may be appropriate, but it
shallnecessarilyberevisedunder the followingCircumstances:

(a) Whenever any expansion ormodification having implications on safety and
healthofpersonsatworkismade;or

(b) Whenever newsubstance(s) or articles are introduced in themanufacturing
process having implications on health and safety of per-sons exposed to such
substances;

62-C. Collection and Development and Dissemination of Information
(1) The occupier of every factory carrying an a hazardous process shall arrange to obtain

development information in the form of Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) in
respect of every hazardous substance or material handled in the manufacture,
transportation and storage in the factory. It shall be accessible upon request to a
worker for reference.

(a) Every suchmaterial Safety Data Sheet shall include the following information,

(i) The identify used on the label;

(ii) Hazardousingredientsofthesubstance;

(iii) Physical and chemical characteristics of the hazardous substance;

(iv) The physical hazards of the hazardous substance, including the potential
for fire explosion and reactivity;

(v) The health hazards of the hazardous substance, including signs and
symptoms of exposure, and any medical conditions which are generally
recognisedasbeingaggravatedbyexposure tothesubstance;

(vi) The primary route(s) of entry;

(vii) The permissible limits of exposureprescribed in theSecondSchedule
undersection41 -Fof theAct,and in respectofaChemicalnot covered
by the saidSchedule, anyexposure limit usedor recommendedby the
manufacturer, importer or occupier:



(viii) Any generally applicable precautions for safe handling and use of the
hazardous substance, which arc known, including appropriate hygienic
practices, protective measures during repairs and maintenance of
contaminated equipment, procedures for clean-up of spills and leaks:

(ix) Any generally applicable control measures, such as appropriate
engineering controls, work practices. or use of personal protective
equipment;

(x) Emergencyandfirstaidprocedures;

(xi) The date of preparation of the Material Safety Data Sheet, or the last
changetoit;and

(xii) The name, address and telephone number of the manufacturer,
importer, occupier or other responsible party preparing or distributing
theMaterial SafetyDataSheetwhocanprovide additional information
on the hazardous substance and appropriate emergency procedures, if
necessary.

(b) The occupier who (sic.) obtaining or developing aMaterial Safety Data Sheet in
respect of hazardous substance shall ensure that the information recorded
accurately reflects the scientific evidence used in making the hazard
determination. If he be-comes newly aware of any significant information
regarding the hazards of a substance, or ways to protect against the hazards,
thisnewinformationshallbeaddedtotheMaterialSafetyDataSheetassoon
as practicable.

(c) An example of such Material Safety Data Sheet is given in the Schedule to this
rule.

(2) Labeling- Every container of a hazardous substance shall be clearly labeled or
marked to identify:

(a) thecontentsofthecontainer:

(b) the name and address of the manufacturer or importer of the hazardous
substances;

(c) thephysical andhealthhazards; and

(d) the recommended personal protective equipment needed to work safelywith
the hazardous substance.

139[THE SCHEDULE
MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET

1. IDENTITY OF MATERIALS

Product Name Chemical Designation

Trade Name Synonyms



Formula Label Category CAS
Number

UN
Number

Regulated Identification

Shipping Name/Codes/Label
HAZCHEM Code

Hazardous
Identification

Waste
Number

Hazardous Ingredients CAS Number

1.

2.

3.

4.

2. PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES

Physical State : (Gas, Liquid-
.Solid-) Boiling point in degree C Vapour pressure at 35

degree C--mmHg.

Appearance Melting/Freezing point in
degree C

Evaporation rate at 30
degree C

Odour Vapour Density (air-I) SolubilityinWaterat30
degreeC

Others (Corrosivity) etc Specific Gravity (Water-1) PH

3. FIRE AND EXPLOSIVE HAZARDS DATA

Explosion/Flammability

Flash Point (deg.)
C LEL %

Auto ignition
Temperature degree
C

Flash Point (deg.)
C UEL% TDC Flammability

(Classification)

4. REACTIVE HAZARDS

Stability to

Impact ( Hazardous Combustion products)

Static Discharge (Hazardous Decomposition product)

Reactivity (Conditions to avoid)

Hazardous
Polymerization May/May not occur (Conditions to avoid)

Incompatibility (Materials to avoid)



5. HEALTH HAZARDS DATA

Routes of Entry: (Inhalation, skin, mucous membranes, eye contact and ingestion)

Effects of Exposure/Symptoms

LD 50 (in rat)

(mg/kg body weight)

(Orally or
percutaneous
absorption)

LC 50 (in rat) (mg/1)
4/hours

Threshold
Limit Value
(TLV) of ACGIH

PPM.

Mg/cu m

Odor

Threshold

PPM.

Mg/cu. M

Emergency Treatment:

6. HAZARD SPECIFICATION

NFPA Signal Health Flammability Stability Special Hazard

Known Hazards:

Combustible Liquid Water Reactive
Material Irritant

Flammable Material Oxidizer Sensitizer

Pyrophoric Material Organic Peroxide Carcinogen

Explosive Material
Unstable Material

Corrosive Material
Compressed Gas

Mutagen Other
(Specify)

7. SAFE USAGE DATA

Ventilation General/Mechanical

Local Exhaust

Protective Equipment Required Eyes (Specify)

Respiratory (Specify)

Gloves (Specify)

Clothing (Specify)

Others (Specify)

Precautions Handling & Storage Others (speedy)

8. EMERGENCY RESPONSE DATA

Fire Fire Extinguishing Media

Special procedures



Unusual Hazards

Exposure First Aid Measures (inhalation, skin, eye contact and ingestion)

Spills Step to be taken

WasteDisposalMethod

9. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

10. SOURCES USED :

Reference to books, journals, etc.

11. MANUFACTURERS/SUPPLIER DATA

Firm's Name Standard packing

Mailing Address

Telephone Number

Telex Number Others

Telegraphic Address

Contact person in Emergency Others

Emergency Telephone in Transit
Areas

Acronyms- and Glossary, of terms:

CAS: Chemical Abstract Service Registration Number.
UN Number: United Nations Number
HAZCHEM CODE: Emergency Action Code (EAC). allocated by the Joint Comminute of Fire
Bripde Operations, UK.

TDG Flammability:Transport ofDangerousGoods --FlammabilityClassificationbyUnited
Nations.

NFPA: National Fire Protection Association, USA. LD 50 and LC 50 represent the dose in
mg/kg of body weight and the concentration in mg/1 for 4 hours having lethal effect on
50% of the animals (rats) treated.

PEL: Permissible Exposure Limit as laid down in the Statutes.



TLV: ThresholdLimitValueas laiddownby theAmericanConferenceofGovernmental
Industrial Hygienists. (ACGIH), USA.

STEL: Short Term Exposure Limit as laid down in the statutes or by the ACGIH.

GUIDELINES: All efforts should be made to fill in all the columns. No column should be left
blank. Incasecertain information isnotapplicableoravailable.N/APPorN/AVsignmay
be used.

62-D. Disclosure of information to workers
TheOccupierofa factorycarryingonahazardousprocessshallsupply toallworkers the
following information in relation tohandlingof hazardousmaterialsor substances in the
manufacture transportation, storageandother processes

(a) RequirementsofSections41-B,41-Cand4I-Hof theAct:

(b) A list of hazardous processes carried on in the factory;

(c) Locationandavailability of allMaterial SafetyDataSheets asperRule62-B;

(d) Physical and health hazards arising from theexposure to or handlingof substances:

(e) Measurestakenbytheoccupiertoensuresafetyandcontrolofphysicalandhealth
hazards;

(f) Measures to be taken by the workers to ensure safe handling, storage and
transportation of hazardous substances;

(g) Personal Protective Equipment required to be used by workers employed in
hazardous process or dangerous operations:

(h) Meaning of various labels and markings used on the containers of hazardous
substances as provided under Rule 62-B;

(i) Signs and symptoms likely to be manifested on exposure to hazardous substances
and towhom to report;

(j) Measures to be taken by the workers in case of any spillage or leakage of a
hazardous substance;

(k) Role of workers vis-a-vis the emergency plan of the factory. in particular the
evacuation procedures; and

(1) Any other information considered necessary by the occupier to ensure safety
and health of workers.

(2) The information required by sub-rule (1) shall be compiled and made known to
workers individually through supply of booklets or leaflets and display of
cautionary notices at the work places.

(3) The booklets, leaflets and the cautionary notices displayed in the factory shall
beinthelanguageunderstoodbythemajorityoftheworkers,andalsoexplain
to them.



(4) TheChief Inspectormaydirect theOccupier to supply further information to
theworkersasdeemednecessary.

[Rules 62E to 62G omitted by G.O. Ms. No. 222, Labour and Employment, dated the 21st
November, 1995]

62-H. Disclosure of information to the Chief Inspector
(1) 140[TheOccupier of every factory carrying on "hazardousprocess" shall furnish in

writing. totheChiefInspectoracopyofall theinformationfurnishedtotheworkers]

(2) A copy of compilation of Material Safety Data Sheets in respect of hazardous
substances used, produced or stored in the factory shall he furnished to theChief
Inspector and the local Inspector.

(3) The Occupier shall also furnish any other information asked for by the Chief
InspectorfromtimetotimeforthepurposeofthisActandrulesmadethereunder.

[Rules 62-I and 62J omitted by G.O. Ms. No. 222, dated the 1stNovember, 1995]
62-K. Information on Industrial Wastes

(1) [The information furnishedunder rules62-Dand62-Hshall include thequantity of
thesolidand liquidwastesgeneratedperday, their characteristicsandthemethod
of treatment such as incineration of solid wastes, chemical and biological treatment
of liquid wastes, and arrangements for their final disposal.]

(2) It shall also include information on the quality and quantity of gaseous waste
discharged through the stacks or other openings and arrangements such as
provision of scrubbers, cyclone separators electrostatic precipitators or similar such
arrangement made for controlling pollution of the environment.

(3) The Occupier shall also furnish the information prescribed in the sub-rules (I) and (2)
to the State Pollution Control Board.

62-L. Review of the information furnished to workers, etc
(1) 141[The Occupier shall review once in every calendar year and modify, if necessary,

the information furnished under rules 62-D and 62-H to theworkers and theChief
Inspector.]

(2) In theeventofanychange in theprocessoroperationsormethodsofworkorwhen
anynewsubstance is introducedin theprocessor in theeventofaseriousaccident
taking place, the information so furnished shall be reviewed and modified to the
extent necessary.

62-M. Confidentiality of information
TheOccupier of a factory carrying on an "hazardous process" shall disclose all information
neededforprotectingthesafetyandhealthoftheworkersto

(a) hisworkers; and

(b) Chief Inspector



asrequiredunderrules62-Dand62-H.If theOccupier isoftheopinionthat thedisclosure
of details regarding the process and formulations will adversely affect his business
interests, he may make representation to the Chief Inspector stating the reasons for
withholding such information. The Chief Inspector shall give an opportunity to the
Occupier of being heard and pass an order on the representation. An Occupier aggrieved
by an order of the Chief Inspector may prefer an appeal before the State Government
within a period of thirty days. The State Government shall give an opportunity to the
Occupier of beingheard andpassanorder. Theorderof theStateGovernment shall be
final.]

62-N. Medical Examination
(1) Workers employed in a "hazardous process" shall be medically examined by a

qualifiedmedical practitioner hereinafter referred to as FactoryMedical Officer in
the following manner:

(a) Oncebeforeemployment, toascertainthephysical fitnessof thepersontodo
the particular job:

(b) Onceinaperiodofsixmonths, toascertain thehealthstatusofall theworkers
in respect of occupational health hazards towhich they are exposed; and in
caseswhere in theopinionof theFactoryMedicalOfficer it isnecessary todo
soatashorterintervalinrespectofanyworkers.

(c) The details of pre-employment and periodical examinations carried out as
aforesaid shall be recorded in the Health Registers in Forms 39 and 17
respectively.

(2) No person shall be employed for the first time without a Certificate of Fitness in
Form 27 granted by the Factory Medical Officer. If the Factory Medical Officer
declaresapersonunfit for beingemployed in anyprocesscoveredunder sub-rule
(I), such aperson shall have the right to appeal to the Inspectorwho shall refer the
matter to the Certifying Surgeon whose opinion shall be final in this regard. If the
Inspector is also aCertifying Surgeon, hemaydispose of the application himself

(3) Any findings of the Factory Medical Officer revealing any abnormality or
unsuitability of anypersonemployed in theprocessshall immediatelybe reported
to the Certifying Surgeon who shall in turn, examine the concerned worker and
communicate his findings to the occupier within thirty days. If the Certifying Surgeon
is of the opinion that the workers examined is required to be taken away from the
process for health protection, hewill direct theoccupier accordingly, whoshall not
employ the said worker in the sameprocess. However, theworker so taken away
shall be provided with alternate placement unless he is in the opinion of the
Certifying Surgeon, fully incapacitated in which case theworker affected shall he
suitably rehabilitated.

(4) A Certifying Surgeon on his ownmotion or on a reference from an Inspector may
conduct medical examination of a worker to ascertain the suitability of his
employment in a hazardous process or for ascertaining his health status. The



opinionof theCertifyingSurgeon insuchacaseshall be final. The fee required for
this medical examination shall be paid by the occupier.

(5) Theworker takenawayfromemployment inanyprocessundersub-rule(2)maybe
employed again in the same process only after obtaining the Fitness Certificate from
the Certifying Surgeon and after making entries to that effect in the Health Register.

(6) Theworkerrequiredtoundergomedicalexaminationundertheserulesandforany
medical survey conducted by or on behalf of theCentral or theStateGovernment
shall not refuse to undergo suchmedical examination.

62-O. Occupational Health Centers
(1) In respect of any factory carrying on "Hazardous process" there shall be provided

andmaintained ingoodorderanOccupationalHealthCentrewith theservicesand
facilities as per scale laid down hereunder:

(a) For factories employing up to fifty workers

(i) the services of a Factory Medical Officer on retainership basis, in his
clinic to be notified by the occupier. He will carry out the pre-
employment and periodical medical examination as stipulated in 142[rule
62-N]andrendermedicalassistanceduringanyemergency;

(ii) aminimumof fivepersons trained in first-aidprocedureamongstwhom
at least one shall always be available during the working period;

(iii) afullyequippedfirstaidbox.

(b) For factories employing fifty-one to two hundred workers

(i) shall have an occupational health centre. It is suggested that it shall have
a room with a floor area of fifteen square meters with floors and walls
madeof smoothand imperious surface andadequate illumination and
ventilation. It is suggested to have the equipments given in the Schedule
annexed to this rule;

(ii) a part-time Factory Medical Officer shall be in overall charge of the
centre who shall visit the factory atleast twice in a week and whose
servicesshallbereadilyavailableduringmedicalemergencies;

(iii) one qualified and trained dresser-cum-compounder on duty throughout
the working period;

(iv) afullyequippedfirst-aidboxinallthedepartments.

(c) For factories employing above two hundred workers

(i) one full time Factory Medical Officer for factories employing up to five
hundred workers and one more Medical Officer for every additional
thousand workers or part thereof;



(ii) shall have an Occupational Health Centre. It is suggested that it shall
have two rooms with a floor area of fifteen sq. meters with floors and
walls made of smooth and impervious surface and adequate illumination
and ventilation. It is suggested to have the equipments given in the
Scheduleannexed to this rule;

(iii) there shall be one nurse, one dresser-cum-compounder and one
sweeper-cum-ward boy throughout the working period:

(iv) theOccupational HealthCentre shall be suitably equipped tomanage
medical emergencies;

(2) TheFactoryMedicalOfficer required tobeappointedunder sub-rule (I) shall have
qualifications included in the Schedules to the IndianMedical Degrees Act, 1916
(CentralActVIIof1916)or in theSchedulestotheIndianMedicalCouncilAct.1956
(Central Act 102 of 1956) and possess a Certificate of Training in Industrial Health of
minimum three months duration recognized by the State Government

Provided that

(i) apersonpossessingaDiploma in IndustrialHealthorequivalentshall not be
required to possess the certificate of training as aforesaid;

(ii) theChief Inspectormay subject to such conditions as hemay specify, grant
exemption from the requirement of this sub-rule, if in his opinion a suitable
personpossessing thenecessary qualification isnot available forappointment:

(iii) in case of a personwho has beenworking as a FactoryMedical Officer for a
periodofnot less than threeyears on thedateof commencementof this rule,
the Chief Inspector may, subject to the condition that the said person shall
obtain theaforesaidcertificate of trainingwithinaperiodof threeyears, relax
the qualification.

(3) The syllabus of the course leading to the above certificate, and the organisations
conducting the Course shall be approved by the Directorate-General of Factory
AdviceService andLabour Institutesor theStateGovernment in accordancewith
the guidelines issued by the DGFASLI.

(4) Within onemonth of the appointment of a FactoryMedicalOfficer, the occupier of
the factory shall furnish to the Chief Inspector the following particulars

(a) Nameand address of theFactoryMedical Officer;

(b) Qualifications;

(c) Experience, ifany;and

(d) the sub-rule under which appointed.

THE SCHEDULE
SUGGESTIVE LIST OF EQUIPMENT FOR OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH CENTRE IN FACTORIES



1. A glazed sink with hot and cold water always available.

2. Atablewithasmoothtopat least180cmx105cm.

3. Means for sterilizing instruments.

4. A couch.

5. Two buckets or containers with close fitting lids.

6. Akettleandspiritstoveorothersuitablemeansofboilingwater.

7. One bottle of spirit ammonia aromatics (120 ml.)

8. Two medium size sponges.

9. Two "Kidney" trays.

10. Four cakes of toilet, preferably antiseptic soap.

11. Twoglass tumblersand twowineglasses.

12. Two clinical thermometers.

13. Two teaspoons.

14. Two graduated (120 ml.) measuring glasses.

15. Onewashbottle (1000 cc) for washingeyes.

16. Onebottle (one liter)carbolic lotion1 in20.

17. Three chairs

18. OneScreen

19. Oneelectrichand-torch.

20. An adequate supply of tetanus toxoid.

21. Coramine liquid (60ml.)

22. Tablets--antihistaminicantispasmodic(25each.)

23. Syringeswith needles - 2cc., 5 cc. and 10 cc.

24. Twoneedleholders, big andsmall.

25. Suturing needles and materials.

26. One dissecting forceps.

27. Onedress inforceps.

28. One scalpel.

29. One stethoscope.

30. Rubber bandage -- pressure bandage.

31. Oxygen cylinder with necessary attachments.



32. One Blood Pressure Apparatus.

33. One Patellar Hammer.

34. OnePeak-Flowmeter for lung functionmeasurement.

35. One stomach washout.

36. Any other equipment recommended by the Factory Medical Officer according tospecific
need relating tomanufacturing process.

37. In addition

(1) For Factories employing fifty one to two hundred

1. Fourplainwoodensplints900mmx100mmx6mm:

2. Fourplainwoodensplints350mmx75mmx6mm;

3. Twoplainwoodensplints250mmx50mmx12mm;

4. 0ne pair artery forceps;

5. Injections -- morphia, pethidine, atropine, adrenaline, coramine, Novocain (2
each);

6. One surgicalscissor;

(2) For Factories employingabove twohundredworkers

1. Eightplainwoodensplints900mmx100mmx6mm;

2. Eightplainwoodensplints350mmx75mmx6mm;

3. Fourplainwoodensplints250mmx50mmx12mm:

4. Two pairs artery forceps;

5. InjectionsMorphia, pethadine, atropine, adrenaline. ceramine, novacain (4
each):

6. TwoSurgical scissors.

62-P. Ambulance Van
(1) In any factory carrying on "hazardous process" there shall be provided and

maintained in good condition, a suitably constructed ambulance van equipped with
item as per sub-rule (2) and manned by a full-time Driver-cum-Mechanic and a
Helper trained in first-aid for the purpose of transportation of serious cases of
accidentsorsickness.Theambulancevanshallnotbeused foranypurposeother
than the purpose stipulated herein and will normally be stationed at or near to the
OccupationalHealthCentre:

Provided that a factory employing less than two hundred workers, may make
arrangements for procuring such facility at short notice from a nearby hospital or other
places tomeetanyemergency.



(2) It is suggested that the ambulancemay have the following equipments:

(a) General: A wheeled stretcher with folding and adjusting devices with the head
ofthestretchercapableofbeingtiltedupward;

Fixed suction unit with equipment;

Fixedoxygen supplywith equipment;

Pillow with case; Sheets; Blankets Towels; Emesis bags; Bed pan; Urinal: Glass:

(b) Safety equipment: Flares with life of thirty minutes; Flood lights; Flash lights; --
FireExtinguisher dry powder type; Insulatedgauntlets;

(c) Emergency Care Equipment

(i) Resuscitation --Portable suction unit; portable oxygen units:

Bag; Valve; Mask; and operated artificial ventilation unit; Airways;
Mouthgags; Trachcctomy adapters; Short spine board; I.V. Fluids with
administration unit; B.P. Manometer -- Cup; Stethoscope;

(ii) Immobilization: Long and short padded boards;Wire ladder splints:

Triangularbondage--Longandshortspineboards;

(iii) Dressings: Gauze pads -- 4 x 4;— Universal dressing 10 x 36; Roll of
aluminum foils; -- soft roller bandages6x5" yards; Adhesive tape in 3 "
roll;Safetypins;BandageSheets;Burnsheet;

(iv) Poisoning: Syrup of Ipecac; Activated charcoal pre-packeted in dozes;
Snake bite kit; DrinkingWater;

(v) EmergencyMedicines --As per requirement (under the advice ofMedical
Officer only)

62-Q. Decontamination facilities
In every factory, carrying out hazardous process the following provisions shall be made to
meet emergency:

(a) Fully equipped first-aid box;

(b) readily accessiblemeansofwater forwashingbyworkersaswell as for drenching
the clothing of workers who have been contaminated with hazardous and corrosive
substance; andsuchmeans shall be asper the scale shown in theTable below :--

THE TABLE
Number of Persons employed at any time Number of drenching showers

(1) (2)

(i) Upton 50workers 2

(ii) Between 51 to 200 workers 2+ I foreveryadditional50or
part thereof.



(iii) Between 201 to 500 workers 5+1 foreveryadditional100or
pan thereof

(iv) 501 workers and above 8+1foreveryadditional200or
partthereof

(c) A sufficient number of eye wash bottles filled with distilled water of suitable liquid
kept in boxes or cup-boards conveniently situated and clearly indicated by
distinctive sign which shall be visible at all times

62-R Making availableHealth Records to Workers
(1) The Occupier of every factory carrying out an "hazardous process" shall make

accessible the health records including the record of worker's exposure to hazardous
process or, as the casemay be, themedical records of any worker for his perusal
under the following conditions:

(a) Once in every six months or immediately after the Medical examination
whichever is earlier:

(b) If the Factory Medical Officer or the Certifying Surgeon as the case may be is of
the opinion that the worker has manifested signs and symptoms of any
notifiable disease as specified in the Third Schedule of theAct;

(c) If the worker leaves the employment;

(d) Ifanyoneofthefollowingauthoritiessodirect-

An inspector notified under the Act;

District Health Officer;

The Commissioner of Workmen's Compensation:

The Director General, Employees' State Insurance Corporation:

TheDirector,Employees'State InsuranceCorporation(MedicalBenefits);and

The Director-General, Factory Advice Service and Labour Institutes.

(2) A copyof theup to-datehealth records including the records ofworker's exposure
to hazardous process or as the case may be, the medical records shall be supplied to
the worker, on receipt of an application from him. X-ray plates and other medical
diagnostic reports may also be made available for reference to his medical
practitioner.

62-S. Qualifications, etc., of Supervisors
(1) All persons who are required to supervise the handling of hazardous substances

shallpossess thefollowingqualificationsandexperience:

(a)

(i) Adegree inChemistryorDiploma inChemicalEngineeringorTechnology
with five years experience; or



(ii) A Master's Degree in Chemistry or a Degree in Chemical Engineering or
Technologywith twoyearsexperience.

The experience stipulated above shall be in process operation andmaintenance in the
Chemical Industry.

(b) Chief Inspectormayrequire thesupervisor toundergo training inHealthand
Safety.

(2) The syllabus and duration of the above training and the organisations conducting
the training shall be approved by the Director-General. Factory Advice Service and
Labour Institutes or the State Government in accordance with the guidelines issued
by theDirector-General;FactoryAdviceServiceandLabour Institutes.

62-T. Issue of guidelines
For the purpose of compliance with the requirements of sub-sections (1), (4) and (7) of
Section 41-B and Section 41-3 (sic.) of the Act, the Chief Inspector may if deemed
necessary, issue guidelines from time to time to the occupiers of factories carrying one
'hazardous process'. Such guidelines may be based on National Standards Codes of
Practices or recommendations of International Bodies such as International Labour
OrganizationandWorldHealthOrganization.

63. First-aid Appliances
Inevery factory thereshallbeprovidedandmaintainedbyregular replenishment firstaid
boxes or cupboard/s distinctively marked with a red cross on a white background 143[and it
is suggested that the first aidboxesorcupboardsareequipped]with thecontentsasper
the appropriate scale specified in the following Table for the corresponding class of
FactoriesA.BorC.as indicatedbelow:

Class – A (i) All factoriesundersection85(i)oftheAct,and

(ii) Factoriesundersection2(m)(ii)oftheAct,employingupto
fifty workers

Class – B (i) Factoriesunder section2 (m) (i) of theAct employingup to
fifty workers

Class - C (i) Factories under section 2 (m) (i) or 2 (m) (ii) of the Act
employing more than fifty workers

THE TABLE
(Specifying the scale of contents with which each first-aid box or cupboard is to be

equipped)

Sl.No Contents
Quantity or number applicable to

Factories in

Class A Class B Class C



(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

1 Copy of First-aid leaflet issued by
the Directorate-General of Factory
Advice Service and Labour Institutes,
Government of India. Bombay

1 1 1

2 Scissors 1 1 1

3 Snake-bite Iancet 1 1 1

4 Tablet (each of 5 grains of aspirin or
any other analgesic)

100

Tablets

100

Tablets

100

Tablets

5 BottleofPotassiumPermanganate
crystals

30 ml. 30 ml. 30 ml.

6 Bottle of Salvolatile having the dose
and mode of administration
indicated on thelabel

30 ml. 60 ml. 120 ml.

7 Bottle of Contrimide solution (1%)
or a suitable antiseptic solution

60 ml. 120 ml. 200 ml.

8 Bottle of Mercurochrome solution
(2%) in water

60 ml. 120 ml. 200 ml.

9 15 gm. packet of sterilized cotton
wool

3 6 12

10 Adhesive Plaster (2 cm. x 1 m.) 1 roll 2 rolls 2 rolls

11 Adhesive Plaster (6 cm. x 1 m.) - - 1 roll

12 Small size sterilized dressing or
adhesive wound dressing approved
by the Chief Inspector

6 12 24

13 Medium size sterilized dressing or
adhesive wound dressing approved
by the Chief Inspector

3 6 12

14 Large size sterilized dressing or
adhesive wound dressing approved
by the Chief Inspector

3 6 12

15 Large size sterilized burn dressing 3 6 12

16 Sterilizedeyepad inasealedpacket 6 8 12

17 Polythenewashbottle(1/2 literor
500cc.) forwashingeyes

1 1 1



18 Tourniquet - 1 1

19 Safety pins - 1 Dozen 1 Dozen

20 Roller bandage 5 cm. wide - - 12

21 Roller bandage 10 cm. wide - - 12

22 Triangular bandage - - 6

23 Plain wooden splint 353mm. x 75
mm.X6mm

- - 6

24 Plain wooden splint 900mm. x 100
mm.x6mm

- - 6

25 Plain wooden splint 250mm. x 50
mm.x12mm

- - 3

26 Kidney tray - - 1
144[Provided that each first-aidboxorcupboardshall alsocontain suchotherequipment
ormedicineas theChief Inspectormaydeemessential anddirect inwriting, fromtime to
time:

Provided further that in a factory where a properly equipped ambulance room or
dispensary is provided and maintained under rule 64 or if dispensary or hospital is
available within one kilometer of the precincts of a factory and such arrangements are
made by the Occupier as to ensure the immediate treatment therein of all injuries
sustained by aworker within the factory, theChief Inspectormay by anorder inwriting,
relax the requirements of this rule, subject to such conditions as hemay specify in that
order.]

63-A Notice regarding first-aid
In every factory, a prominent notice containing the following particulars shall be displayed
at some conspicuous and convenient place at or near the main entrance to the factory

(a) thelocation'softhefirst-aidbox/esorcupboard'sinthefactory;

(b) thenameanddesignationof theresponsiblepersonworkingwithin theprecinctsof
the factory who is trained in first-aid treatment and who is separately in charge of
each of the above first-aid box/es or cupboard's;

(c) the work-room or place where each such person shall be available during the
workinghoursofthefactory;and

(d) the name of the nearest hospital and its telephone number.

Copies of the above notice shall also be displayed at a conspicuous place near each first-
aid box or cupboard.



145[63-B First-aid
Personswhoare in charge of first-aid box shall be personswhopossess the certificate
granted by theSaint John's AmbulanceAssociation for rendering first-aid.]

64. Ambulance room
(1) The ambulance room shall be separately situated from the factory premises. It shall

bekeptopenwhenanywork isbeingcarriedonin thefactoryandshallbeusedonly
for the purposes of first-aid treatment and rest. It shall have a floor area of at least
24 square meters and shall be adequately ventilated and lighted by natural and
artificial means. The floor and walls shall be smooth, bard and impervious. 146[There
shallbeattachedtoitat leastonelatrineandurinalofsanitary type].

(2) An adequate supply of wholesome drinking water shall be provided in the
ambulance roomwhich shall also contain at least

(i) One screen;

(ii) Atablewithasmoothtopat least180cm.x105cm.;

(iii) Three chairs;

(iv) A couch;

(v) Two stretchers;

(vi) A glazed sink with hot and cold water always available;

(vii) Two buckets or containers with close fitting lids;

(viii) Akettleandspiritstoveorothersuitablemeansofboilingwater;

(ix) Means for sterilizinginstrument;

(x) Two rubber hot water bags:

(xi) Six woolen blankets;

(xii) Sixhandtowels;

(xiii) Fourcakesofantisepticsoap;

(xiv) Two medium size sponges;

(xv) A stethoscope:

(xvi) Two clinical thermometers;

(xvii) One electric hand torch;

(xviii) Fourkidney trays;

(xix) Two glass tumblers;

(xx) Two wine glasses;

(xxi) Two graduated measuring glasses (120 ml.);



(xxii) Two mini-measuring glasses;

(xxiii) Two teaspoons;

(xxiv) Onewashbottle (1,000 cc.) forwashing eyes:

(xxv) Threesurgical scissors;

(xxvi) Three pairs of artery forceps;

(xxvii) Three dissecting forceps;

(xxviii) Three dressing forceps;

(xxix) Three scalpels;

(xxx) Needleholder;

(xxxi) Syringeswithneedles2cc., 5 cc., 10cc., and50cc.;

(xxxii) Suturingneedlesandmaterials;

(xxxiii) Rubber bandage—Pressurebandage;

(xxxiv) Twelve plain wooden splints, 350mm. x 75 mm. X 6mm.;

(xxxv) Twelve plain wooden splints 900mm. x 100mm. X 6min.;

(xxxvi) Sixplainwoodensplints250mm.x50mm.x12mm.;

(xxxvii) An adequate supply of antitetanus toxiod;

(xxxviii) One bottle (120ml.) of Spiritus Ammoniac Aromaticus

(xxxix) Smelling salts (60 gm.);

(xl) Tablets: Anithistamine, Antispasmodic (25 each);

(xli) Onebottle (one liter)carbolic lotion1 in20; (xlii)

Coramine liquid (60ml.);

(xliii) Injections ; Morphia, pethedine, atropine, adrenaline, coramine, novocaine
(6 each);

(xliv) Oxygencylinderwithnecessaryattachments;

(xlv) Four first-aid boxes or cupboards stocked to the scale, specified for Class C
underRule63.

(3) The ambulance room shall be in-charge of a qualified medical practitioner assisted
by at least one qualified nurse and such staff as the Chief Inspector may deem
necessaryanddirect inwritingfromtimetotime.

Explanation: For the purpose of this sub-rule, the expression "Qualified Medical
Practitioner"meansapersonholdingaqualificationgrantedbyanauthority specified in
the schedule to the IndianMedicalDegreesAct. 1916 (Central ActVII of 1916), or in the
schedule to the IndianMedical Council Act, 1956 (Central Act 102 of 1956).



(4) A prominent notice containing the following particulars shall be displayed at a
conspicuousplace in theambulance room

(a) the name, address and telephone number of the medical practitioner in
charge ;and

(b) the name of the nearest hospital and its telephone number.

(5) The occupier of every factory towhich sub-section (3) of section 45 of theAct and
this rule (Rule 64) apply shall make all necessary arrangements for the expeditious
removal in a suitable conveyance of serious cases of accident or sickness in the
factory for further treatment to the nearest Government or other hospital, where
the requisite facilities for the further treatment of such cases are available.

(6) The Chief Inspector may, by an order in writing, exempt any factory from the
requirementsof thisrule,subject tosuchconditionsashemayspecify in thatorder,
if a properly equippeddispensary or hospital is available at orwithin one kilometer
of theprecinctsof the factoryandsucharrangementsaremadeby theoccupier as
to ensure the immediate treatment therein, of all injuries sustained by workers
within thefactoryandforpro-vidingrest to theinjuredworkers.

65. Canteens
(1) Rules65to71shallcomeintoforceinrespectofanyclassordescriptionoffactories

onsuchdatesastheStateGovernmentmay,bynotification in theOfficialGazette,
appoint in thisbehalf.

(2) Theoccupier of every factory notifiedby theStateGovernment andwhereinmore
than twohundredand fiftyworkersareordinarily employedshall provide inor near
the factory an adequate canteen according to the standards prescribed in these
rules.

(2-A) In factories, in which workplaces are situated at a distance of more than 0.2 km.
from the canteen and where the Chief Inspector directs in writing, arrangements
shall be made for serving light refreshments from the canteen to workers at the
workplaces.

(3) The 147[Occupier orManagerof a factory] shall submit for theapproval of theChief
Inspector plans and site plan, in triplicate, of the building to be constructed or
adapted for use as acanteen.

(4) The canteen building shall be situated not less than 15.2 meters from any latrine,
urinal, boiler house, coal stacks, ash dumps and any other source of dust, smoke or
obnoxious fumes:

Provided that theChief Inspectormay inanyparticular factory relax theprovisionsof this
sub rule to such extent as may be reasonable in the circumstances and may require
measures to be adopted to secure the essential purpose of this sub-rule.

(5) The canteen building shall be constructed in accordance with the plans approved by
the Chief Inspector and shall accommodate at least a dining hall, kitchen room,



pantry andwashing places separately for workers and for utensils. Theminimum
height of the building shall be not less than 3.7 meters and all the walls and roof
shall be of suitable heat-resistingmaterials and shall be water-proof

(6) In a canteen the floor and inside walls up to a height of 1.2 meters from the floor
shall be made of smooth and impervious materials ; the remaining portion of the
inside walls shall be made smooth by cement plaster or in any other manner
approved by theChief Inspector.

(7) Thedoorsandwindowsofacanteenbuildingshall beof fly-proofconstructionand
shall allow adequate ventilation.

(8) The canteen shall be sufficiently lighted at all times when any persons have access to
it.

(9)

(a) Inevery canteen

(i) all inside walls of rooms and ceiling and passages and staircases shall be
lime washed or colour washed at least once in each year or painted once
in threeyearsdating from theperiodwhen last limewashedorpainted,
as thecasemaybe;

(ii) all wood work shall be varnished or painted once in three years dating
fromtheperiodwhenlastvarnishedorpainted;

(iii) all internal structural iron or steel work shall be varnished or painted
once in three years dating from the period when last varnished or
painted:

Provided that inside walls of the kitchen shall be lime washed once in every four months;

(b) Records of dates on which lime washing, colour-washing, varnishing or
painting is carried out shall be maintained in the prescribed register (Form No.
7).

(10) Theprecinctsof thecanteenshall bemaintained in a cleanandsanitary condition.
Waste water shall be carried away in suitable covered drains and shall not be
allowed to accumulate so as to cause a nuisance. Suitable arrangement shall be
made for the collection and disposal of garbage.

66. Dining hall
(1) The dining hall shall accommodate at a time at least 30 percent of theworkers

workingata time:

Provided that, inanyparticular factoryor inanyparticular classof factories, 148[theChief
Inspector of Factoriesmay, by an order in writing] in this behalf, alter the percentage of
workers to be accommodated.



(2) Thefloorareaof thedininghall,excluding theareaoccupiedby theservicecounter
andanyfurnitureexcept tablesandchairs,shallbenot less than0.9squaremeters
per diner to be accommodated as prescribed in sub-rule (1).

(3) Aportionof thedininghallandservicecountershallbepartitionedoffandreserved
forwomenworkers in proportion to their number.Washingplaces forwomenshall
beseparateandscreened tosecureprivacy.

(4) Sufficient tables, chairs or benches shall be available for the number of diners or
accommodatedasprescribed insub-rule (1):

Provided that where the Chief Inspector is satisfied that satisfactory alternate
arrangementsaremade,hemayexemptanyparticular factoryorclassof factories from
the provisions of this sub-rule.

(5) Soapsand towels should be provided at thewashingplaces in the canteen for the
use of the workers.

67. Equipment
(1) There shall be provided and maintained sufficient utensils, crockery, cutlery,

furniture and any other equipment necessary for the efficient running of the
canteen. Suitable clean clothes for the employees serving in the canteen shall also
be provided andmaintained.

(2) The furniture, utensils and other equipment shall be maintained in a clean and
hygienic condition. A service counter, if provided, shall have a top of smooth and
imperviousmaterial. Suitable facilities including an adequate supply of hot water
shall be provided for the cleaning of utensils and equipment.

(3) Food and food materials should be stored in fly-proof safe and handled with the
help ofwooden ladles or suitablemetal forcepswhichever is convenient. Vessels
onceusedshouldbescaldedbeforebeingusedagain.

67-A. Medical examination of Canteen Staff
Every member of the canteen staff who handles foodstuffs shall be medically examined by
the Factory Medical Officer or the Certifying Surgeon and such examination shall include
the following, namely:

(i) Routine and bacteriological testing of faces and urine for germs of dysentery and
typhoidfeverat intervalsofnotmorethansixmonths;

(ii) Routine blood examination at intervals of not more than twelve months;

(iii) Any other examination including chest X-rays that may be considered necessary by
the Factory Medical Officer or the Certifying Surgeon. Any person, who in the
opinion of the Factory Medical Officer as confirmed in writing by the Certifying
Surgeon, is unsuitable for employment on account of possible risk to the health of
others, shall not be employed as canteen staff.

(iv)



(a) 149[The fee for such routine clinical examination of each member of the
canteen staff by the certifying surgeons shall be 150[Rs.100/- (Rupees one
hundredonly)] which fee is exclusive of anycharges incurred for conducting
any kind of laboratory tests, etc.

(b) Such charges shall be paid by the occupier into the local treasury and the
receipt attached with the application.]

(c) 151[ThecertificateofMedicalExaminationofCanteenStaffshallbe issuedin
FormNo. 40.]

68. Pricestobecharged
(1) Food, drinks andother items served in the canteen shall be served onanon-profit

basis and the prices charged shall be subject to the approval of the Canteen
ManagingCommittee. In theeventof theCommitteenot approving theprice list or
where theCommitteeareequallydividedon the issue, theprice list shouldbesent
to the Chief Inspector for approval.

(1-A)152[Incomputingthepricesreferredtoinsub-rule(I),thefollowingitemsofexpenditure
shallnotbetakenintoconsideration,butwillbebornebytheoccupier:

(a) therent for the landandbuilding;

(b) the depreciation and maintenance charges of the building and equipment
provided for thecanteen;

(c) the cost of purchase, repairs and replacement of equipment including
furniture, crockery, cutlery and utensils;

(d) the water charges and expenses for providing lighting and ventilation

(e) the interest on the amount spent on the provision and maintenance of the
building, furniture and equipment provided for the canteen;

(f) thecostof thefuelrequiredforcookingorheatingfood-stuffsorwaterand

(g) thewagesoftheemployeesservinginthecanteenandthecostofuniforms:if
any, provided to them.]

(2) The charge per portion of foodstuff beverages and any other item served in the
canteenshallbeconspicuouslydisplayed in thecanteen.

69. Accounts
(1) All booksof accounts, registers andanyother documentsused in connectionwith

the running of the canteen shall be produced on demand to an Inspector of
Factories.

(2) The accounts pertaining to the canteen shall be audited once in every twelve
months, by registered accountants and auditors. The balance-sheet prepared by the
said auditors shall be submitted to the Canteen Managing Committee not later than
twomonthsaftertheclosingoftheauditedaccounts:



Providedthat theaccountspertainingtothecanteeninaGovernmentFactoryhaving its
own Accounts Department may be audited in such Department.

70. Managing Committees
(1) The manager shall appoint a CanteenManaging Committee which shall be consulted

from time to time as to

(a) thequalityandquantityoffoodstuffstobeservedinthecanteen;

(b) the arrangements of the menus;

(c) timesofmealstothecanteen;and

(d) anyothermatterasmaybedirectedbytheCommittee.

(2) The Canteen Managing Committee shall consist of an equal number of persons
nominated by the occupier and elected by the workers. The number of elected
workers shall be in the pro-portion of one for every 1,000workers employed in the
factory, provided that in no case shall there be more than five or less than two
workers on the Committee and in cases where the workers refuse to elect their
representatives, the occupier shall himself nominate the worker's representatives.

(3) The occupier shall appoint from among the persons nominated by him, a Chairman
of theCanteenManagingCommittee.

(4) The manager shall determine and supervise the procedure for elections to the
Canteen Managing Committee.

(5) A Canteen Managing Committee shall be dissolved by the manager two years after
the last election, no account being taken of a by-election or its constitution, as the
case may be.

(6) Where the workers of a factory in which a canteen has been provided by the
occupier in accordancewith rules 65 to 67 for the use of theworkers, desire to run
the canteen by themselves on a co-operative basis with share capital contributed by
themselves, themanagementmay permit them to run the canteen in accordance
with the by-laws of the Co-operative Canteen, the Madras Co-operative Societies
Act, 1932153, and the rules framed thereunder, subject to such conditions as the
Chief Inspectormay, in consultationwith theRegistrar ofCo-operative Societies,
Madras, impose.

(7) Theprovisionsof sub-rule (1)of rule68,sub-rule (2)of rule69andsub-rules (1) to
(5)of rule70shallnotapply tocanteenswhichare runonco-operativebasisbythe
workers themselves andwhich are recognized by theChief Inspector.

71.
The provisions of rules 65 to 70may be relaxed by the Chief Inspector, subject to such
conditions as hemay deem fit, in the case of factories belonging to the same business
groups or amalgamation where centralized cooking in an approved industrial canteen is
arranged for. Adequate arrangements to the satisfaction of the Chief Inspector shall,



however, be made in such cases for the conveyance and proper distribution of the food so
cooked to theworkers concernedas if separatecanteenshadactually beenprovidedat
site in the factories covered by this relaxation.

72. Shelters,restroomsandlunchrooms
(1) This rule shall apply to any factory wherein more than one hundred and fifty

workers are ordinarily employed.

(2) The shelters, or rest rooms and lunch rooms shall conform to the following
standards and the 154[Occupier or Manager of a factory] shall submit for the
approvalof theChief Inspectorplansandsiteplans in triplicateof thebuilding tobe
constructed oradapted:

(a) Thebuildingshallbesoundlyconstructedandall thewallsandroofshallbeof
suitable heat-resisting materials and shall be water-proof. The floor and walls
to a height of 91.4 centimeters shall be so laid or finished as to provide a
smooth, hardand impervious surface.

(b) Theheightofevery roomin thebuildingshallbenot less than3.7meters from
floor level to the lowest part of the roof and there shall be at least 1.1 square
meters of floor area for every person employed:

Provided that (i) workers who habitually go home for their meals during the rest
periods may be excluded in calculating the number of workers to be
accommodated and (ii) in the case of factories in existence at the date of
commencement of the Act, where it is impracticable, owing to lack of space to
provide 1.1 squaremeters of floor area for eachperson, such reduced floor area
per person shall be provided asmay be approved in writing by the Chief Inspector.

(c) Effectiveandsuitableprovisionshallbemade inevery roomforsecuringand
maintainingadequateventilationby thecirculationof freshairandthereshall
also be provided and maintained sufficient and suitable natural or artificial
lighting.

(d) Every roomshall be adequately furnishedwith chairs or bencheswith back-
rests.

(e) Sweepers shall be employed whose primary duty it is to keep the rooms,
building and precincts thereof in a clean and tidy condition.

(ee) 155[Suitableprovisionsshallbemadeineveryroomforsupplyofdrinkingwater
and facilities for washing]

(f) The Chief Inspector may, for reasons to be recorded in writing, relax the
provisionsof thisrulesubject tosuchconditionsashemaydeemit to impose,
in respect of factories in existence on the 1st April, 1949.

(3) 156[A portion of the shelters or rest rooms and lunch rooms shall be partitioned off
andreservedforwomenworkersinproportiontotheirstrength]

73. Crèches



(1) Rules 73 to 76 shall apply to any factory wherein more than 157[Thirty women
workers] are ordinarily employed.

(2) The crèches shall conform to the following standards and the 158[Occupier or
Manager of the factory] shall submit for approval of the Chief Inspector, detailed
plansintriplicateofthebuildingtobeconstructedoradapted.

(3) The crèche shall be conveniently accessible to the mothers of the children
accommodated therein and so far as is reasonably practicable it shall not be situated
in the close proximity to any part of the factory where obnoxious fumes, dust or
odours aregiven off or inwhich excessively noisy processes are carried on.

(4) Thebuilding inwhich thecrècheissituatedshallbesoundlyconstructedandall the
wallsandroofshallbeofsuitableheat-resistingmaterialsandshallbewater-proof.
The floorand internalwalls of the crèche toaheight of 1.2metersall roundshall be
so laid or finished as to provide a smooth impervious surface.

(5) The height of the rooms in the building shall be not less than 3.7 meters from the
floor to the lowest part of the roof and thenshall benot less than1.9squaremeters
or floor area for each child to be accommodated.

(6) Effective and suitable provision shall be made in every part of the crèche for
securing and maintaining adequate ventilation by the circulation of fresh air.

(7) The crèche shall be adequately furnished and equipped and in particular there shall
be one suitable cot or cradle with the necessary bedding for each child (provided
that forchildrenover twoyearsof age itwill besufficient if suitablebedding ismade
available) at least one chair or equivalent seating accommodation for the use of
eachmotherwhile she is feedingorattending toherchild andasufficient supply of
suitable toys for the older children.

(8) A suitably fenced and shady open air playground shall be provided for the older
children:

Provided that the Chief Inspector may by order in writing exempt any factory from
compliancewith this sub-rule if he is satisfied that there is not sufficient space available
for the provision of such a playground.

74. Wash room
There shall be in or adjoining the crèche a suitable wash room for the washing of the
children and their clothing. The wash room shall conform to the following standards:

(a) The floor and internal walls of the room to a height of 91.4 centimeters shall be so
laid or finished as to provide a smooth impervious surface. The room shall be
adequately lighted and ventilated and the floor shall be effectively drained and
maintained in a clean and tidy condition.

(b) There shall be at least one basin or similar vessel for every four children
accommodated in the crèche at any one time together with a supply of water
provided, if practicable, through taps from a source approved by the Health Officer.



Suchsourceshallbecapableofyieldingforeachchildasupplyofat least22.7 liters
ofwateraday.

(c) An adequate supply of clean clothes, soap and clean towels shall be made available
foreachchildwhile it is in thecrèche.

(d) Adjoining the washing room referred to above, a septic type latrine shall be
provided for thesoleuseof thechildren in thecrèche.Thedesignof this latrineand
the scale of accommodation to be provided shall be determined by the Health
Officer. The crèche latrine shall always be kept clean and in a sanitary condition by a
sweeper specially employed for the purpose.

75. Supply of milk and refreshment
At least 284.1milliliters of cleanpuremilk shall beavailable foreachchildoneveryday it
is accommodated in the crèche and the mother of such a child shall be allowed in the
course of her daily work, intervals of at least 15 minutes to feed the child. For children
above two years of age there shall be provided in addition an adequate supply of
wholesomerefreshment.

76. Crèchestaffandclothesfor crèchestaff
(1) The occupier shall appoint a qualified nurse or midwife with sufficient number of

ayahs, the number calculated at the rate of one ayah for every 30 children or part
thereof for thepurposesof lookingafter thechildrenaccommodated in thecrèches
and the occupier shall provide suitable equipment and the facilities for the purpose:

Provided that the occupier may appoint a nurse or midwife who is not qualified if the
Chief Inspector, in consultationwith theDirector ofMedical Services, certifies that such
nurse or midwife is suitable for appointment under this sub-rule.

(2) The crèche staff shall be provided with suitable clean clothes by the occupier for use
whileondutyinthecrèche.

159[76-A Exemption from the provisions of crèche
(1) In factories where the number of married women or widows employed does not

exceed15 or where the factoryworks for less than 180days in a calendar year, or
wherenumber of childrenkept in the crèchewas less than5 in theprecedingyear,
the Chief Inspector may exempt such factories from the provisions of section 48 and
rules73 to76 if he issatisfied thatalternatearrangementsasstipulatedundersub-
rule(2)areprovidedbythefactory.

(2)

(a) The alternate arrangements required in sub-rule (1) shall include a crèche
building, which has a minimum accommodation at the rate of 160[1.9 meter]
per child and constructed in accordance with the plans approved by the aid
Inspector.

(b) Thecrèchebuildingshallhave



161[(2-A)

(i) asuitablewashroomforwashingofthechildrenandtheirclothing;

(ii) adequate supply of soap, clean clothes and towels ; and

(iii) adequatenumber of female attendantswho are providedwith suitable
clean clothes for use, while on duty, to look after the children in the
crèche.

(a) If factories or group of factories or cluster of factories in an area which are
statutorily required toprovide acrèche,decidebymutual agreement among
themselves to provide a common crèche in the form of a group or chain of
crèches, within one kilometer radius from such factories and to share the
expenditure and maintenance in the running of such common crèche facilities,
proportionate to the number of eligible children, such factoriesmay apply to
theChief Inspector inwriting forgrantofexemptionfromprovidingaseparate
crèche. The Chief Inspector may exempt such factories from providing a
separate crèche, subject to such conditions as he may deem fit, after satisfying
himself that the alternate arrangements are adequate and appropriate to
meet the needs of all the eligible employees in such factories;

(b) Where the factories in an area, on payment of contribution proportionate to
the number of the eligible children, avail the common crèche facilities
provided by the promotional institutions such as Small Industries Development
Corporation, State Industries Promotional Corporation of Tamil Nadu Limited
or by theEmployers' Association or by voluntary organisations aided by the
State Government or Central Government, such factories may apply to the
Chief Inspector in writing for grant of exemption from providing a separate
crèche. The Chief Inspector may exempt such factories from providing a
separate crèche, subject to such conditions as he may deem fit, after satisfying
himself that the alternate arrangements are adequate and appropriate to
meet the needs of all the eligible employees in such factories.]

(3) The exemption granted under sub-rule (1) may at any time be withdrawn by the
Chief Inspector ifhefindsaftersuchenquiryashemaydeemfit, that thefactoryhas
committedabreachofthisrule,]

77. Compensatory holidays

CHAPTER VI
WORKING HOURS OF ADULTS

(1) Except in the case of workers engaged in any work which for technical reasons must
be carried on continuously throughout the day, the compensatory holidays to be
allowed sub-section (1) of section 52 of the Act shall be so spaced that not more
than two holidays are given in one week.



(2) TheManagerof the factoryshalldisplay,onorbefore theendof themonth inwhich
holidays are lost, a notice in respect of workers allowed compensatory holidays
during the following month and of the dates thereof, at the place at which the
Notice of Periods of Work prescribed under section 61 is displayed. Any subsequent
change in thenotice in respectofanycompensatoryholidayshallbemadenot less
thanthreedaysinadvanceofthedateofthatholiday

(3) Anycompensatoryholidayorholidaystowhichaworker isentitledshallbegivento
himbefore he is discharged or dismissed and shall not be reckoned aspart of any
period of notice required to be given before discharge or dismissal.

(4)

(a) 162[The Manager shall maintain the details of compensatory holidays in the
Muster Roll in FormNo.25

(b) The register maintained under clause (a) shall be preserved for a period of
threeyearsafter the lastentry in itandshallbeproducedbefore the Inspector
ondemand.

78. Muster-roll for exempted factories
TheManagerofevery factory inwhichworkersareexemptedundersubsection64or65
from the provisions of section 51 or 54 shall keep amuster-roll in FormNo. 10 showing
thenormal piece-work rateof payor the rate ofpayperhourof all exemptedemployees.
In this muster-roll shall be correctly entered the overtime hours of work and payments
thereforofallexemptedworkers.Theraster-roll inFormNo.10shallalwaysbeavailable
for inspection.

78A. Method of calculating cash equivalent on account of concessional sale of food grains
and other articles
(i) Thecashequivalent of theadvantageaccruing through theconcessional sale toa

workerof foodgrainsandotherarticlesshallbecomputedat theendofeverywage
period fixed under the provisions of the Payment of Wages Act, 1936.

(ii) For the purpose of computing cash equivalent of the advantage accruing through
the concessional sale to a worker of food grains and other articles, the difference
between the value of food grains and other articles, at the average market rates
prevailingduring thewageperiod inwhichovertimewasworkedandvalueof food
grains and other articles supplied at concessional rates shall be calculated and
allowedforthenumberofovertimehoursworked:

Provided that this rule shall not apply to any railway factorywhosealternativemethodof
computation has been approved by theStateGovernment.

78B. Overtime slips
Period of overtime work shall be entered in the overtime slip in duplicate and a copy of
the slip signed by the Manager or by a person authorised by him shall be given to the
worker immediatelyafterthecompletionoftheovertimework:



Provided that the Chief Inspectormay by order in writing exempt any factory or class of
factories from theprovisionsof this rule, subject to suchconditionsashemay impose, if
he is satisfied that any alternative system followed therein, is adequate to meet the
requirements of this rule.

78C. Restriction of double employment
An adult worker may be employed, in more than one factory on the same day, with the
previous approval of the Inspector, subject to the following conditions:-

(1) Heshallnotbeemployedformorethanninehoursinallonanyoneday.

(2) He shall receive aweekly holiday in accordance with the provisions of section 52.

(3) Everyworkerwho is required towork inanother factoryon thesamedayshallcarry
with him a card in which the following particulars shall be entered by theManager
of the first factory.

(a) Hisnormalperiodsofworkasthenoticeofperiodofwork, for theday.

(b) Theperiodorperiodshehasworked inthefirst factoryfor theday.

The Manager of the second factory in which he is to work for the rest of the day shall
enter in the card the period or periods he has worked for the day in his factory. The
Manager of both the factories in which the worker has worked for the day on the same
day shall send to the Inspector, an extract of the card mentioned above not later than
three days from the date onwhich the worker has so worked in the two factories on the
same day.

79. Notice of periods of work
Thenoticeofperiodsofwork foradultsrequiredundersub-section (1)ofsection61of the
Act and the notice of periods of work for children required under sub-section (1) of
section72oftheActshallbeinFormNo.11andshallbedisplayedinaconspicuousplace
atorneartheentrancetothefactorybothinEnglishandTamil.

80. 163[Registerofadultworkersandyoungpersons
The Register of adult workers shall be in Form No.12.

81. 164[Personsdefinedtoholdpositionofsupervisionormanagement
(a) The following categories of persons shall he deemed to hold position of supervision

ormanagement;

(1) Directors;

(2) Managers;

(3) Assistant Managers;

(4) Engineers;

(5) Weaving Masters And Spinning Masters;

(6) Head Electricians;



(7) LabourWelfareOfficers;

(8) Chief Chemist;

(9) Chief Metallurgists;

(10) Chief Production Engineers;

(11) WorkSuperintendents ;

(12) ChiefSecurityOfficers;

(13) FireOfficers ;

(14) Chief Accounts Officers;

(15) Chief Personnel Officers;

(16) Chief Public Relations Officer;

(17) Foreman;

(18) Charge man;

(19) Chief Draftsman;

(20) HeadStore-Keepers

(21) Safety Officers;

(22) Human Resources Development Officers;

(23) Quality Assurance Personnel;

(24) Sales Personnel;

(25) Material IssuePersonnel;and

(26) Systems Analysts or Operators in Electronic Data Processing Section.

(b) Any other person, who, in the opinion of the Chief Inspector or Factories, holds
position of supervision ormanagement.

82. Personsemployedinaconfidentialposition
(a) The following categories of persons shall be deemed to be employed in confidential

positions

(1) Stenographers;

(2) Personal Assistants or Secretaries of Managers of Factories;

(3) Time-Keepers;

(4) Telephone Operators;

(5) Personnel Officers;

(6) Human Resources Development Personnel;

(7) Security Officers;



(8) Industrial Engineers;

(9) Quality Assurance Personnel;

(10) Sales Personnel;

(11) Material IssuePersonnel;and

(12) Systems Analysis or Operators in Electronic Data Processing Section.

(b) Any other person, who, in the opinion of the Chief Inspector of Factories, is
employed in confidentialposition.

83. List to be maintained of persons holding confidential positions or supervision or
management
A list showing the namesanddesignationsof all persons towhom theprovision of sub-
section (1) of Section 64 have been applied shall bemaintained in every factory.

84. Exemption of certain adult workers
(a) Adult workers engaged in factories specified inColumn (2) of theSchedule to this

Rule on the work specified in Column (3) thereof shall be exempted from the
provisions of the Sections specified in Column (4) subject to the conditions, if any
specified inColumn (5)of thesaidSchedule.

(b) Except in the case of urgent repairs covered by item (1) of the Schedule, the
exemptions shall be subject to the following conditions. namely:

(1) in caseof exemption fromSections51and54, noworker shall work formore
thantenhoursperdayor56hoursperweek;

(2) in case of exemption from Section 55. sufficient time, though not a fixed
period,shallbegivenformealstothesatisfactionoftheInspectorofFactories
concerned;

(3) in case of exemption from Section 56, the spread over of hours of work
inclusive of intervals for rest shall not exceed twelve hours in any one day ;
and

(4) the total overtime hours worked beyond the limits of nine hours per day and
48hoursperweekshall not exceed50hours for suchquarter of thecalendar
year.

(c) In theabsenceofaworkerwhohas failed to report forduty in factories inwhichany
work should be carried on continuously for technical reasons, a shift worker be
allowed to work the whole or part of the subsequent shift irrespective of the
restrictionsimposedinClauses(i)and(ii)ofsub-section(4)ofSection64oftheAct;
Provided that;

(1) thenext shift of the shift-worker shall not commence,beforeaperiod ofeight
hours has elapsed;



(2) within24hoursof thecommencementof thesubsequentshift noticeshall be
sent totheInspector,explainingthecircumstancesunderwhichtheworker is
requiredtoworkinthesubsequentshift;and

(3) theexemptionwillberestrictedtoonlymaleadultworkers.]
165[84A. Exemption of women workers

All womenworking in fish-curing and fish-canning factories shall be exempted from the
provisionsof sub-section (1) of section66of theAct, subject to the following conditions,
namely

(1) Nowomanshallbeemployedbefore6a.m.orafter7p.m. formore than threedays
inanyoneweek.Thenumberofdaysonwhichawomanmaybesoemployedshall
notexceedfiftyinayear;

(2) NowomanshallbeemployedafterIp.m.andbefore5am;

(3) A period of uninterrupted rest of atleast nine hours shall intervene between the
cessation of period of work after 7 p.m. on any day. and the beginning of a fresh
periodofworkon thefollowingday;and

(4) Amuster-roll in Form No. 25-A shall bemaintained.]

THE SCHEDULE

Sanction
of the
Act

empowe
ring the
grant of
exempti
on

Class of
factory Name of the exempted work Extent of

exemption Remarks

1 2 3 4 5



64
(2
)(a
)a
nd
64
(3
)

Al
lf
ac
to
rie
s

Urgent repairs

Explanation:The followingshall be
considered to be urgent repairs

(a) Repairs to any part of the
machinery,plantorstructure
of factorywhichareofsucha
nature that delay in their
execution would involve
dangertohumanlifeorsafety
or the stoppage of
manufacturing process. Se

ct
io
ns
51
,5
2,
54
,5
5,
56
an
d
61

(i) No worker shall be employed for more than I5
hoursonanyoneday,39hoursduringanythree
consecutive days or 66 hoursduring eachperiod-of
sevenconsecutive days commencing fromhis first
employment

(ii) Within 24 hours of the commencement of the
work, notice shall be sent to the Inspector
describingthenatureoftheurgentrepairsandthe
period probably required for their completion

(iii) Exemption from the provisions of Section 54 shall
applyonlyinthecaseofmaleadultworkers

(iv) A running record of work done on such repairs shall
bemaintainedintheMusterRoll inFormNo.25-A
vide Rule 103-A

64
(2
)(a
)a
nd
64
(3
)

Al
lf
ac
to
rie
s

(b) Breakdown repairsto motive
power transmission of other
Essential plant of other
factories.Collieries,Railways,
Motor Transports, Dockhand,
Harbors, Gas Electrical
Generating and Transmissions
Pumping or similar essential or
Public Utility Services carried
out in the general Engineering
Works and Foundries and
whicharenecessary to enable
such concerns to maintain
their main manufacturing
process.Productionorservice
duringnormalworkinghours
oraccordingtoSchedule

Se
ct
io
ns
51
,5
2,
54
,5
5,
56
an
d
61

(i) No worker shall be employed for more than 15
hoursonanyoneday,39hoursduringanythree
consecutive days or 66 hours during each period of
sevenconsecutive days commencing fromhis first
employment

(ii) within24hoursofthecommencementofthework,
noticeshallbesenttotheInspectordescribingthe
unsure of the urgent repairs and the period
probably required for their completion

(iii) Exemption from the provisions of Section 54 shall
applyonlyinthecaseofmaleadultworkers

(iv) A running record of work done on such repairs shall
bemaintainedintheMusterRoll inFormNo.25-A
vide Rule I03-A

64
(2
)(a
)a
nd
64
(3
)

Al
lf
ac
to
rie
s

(c) Repairstodeepseashipsand
repairs to commercial aircrafts
done in a factory which ore
essential toenable suchships
or aircrafts to leave port at
proper timeor continue their
normal operations, in sea or
airworthy conditions, as the
case maybe

Se
ct
io
ns
51
,5
2,
54
,5
5,
56
an
d
61

(i) No worker shall be employed for more than I5
hoursonanyoneday,39hoursduringanythree
consecutive days or 66 hours during each period of
sevenconsecutivedays commencing fromhis finis
employment.

(ii) within24hoursofthecommencementofthework,
noticeshallbesenttotheInspectordescribingthe
nature of the urgent repairs and the period
probably required for their completion

(iii) Exemption from the provisions of Section 54 shall
applyonlyinthecareofmaleadultworkers

(iv) A running record of work done on such repairs shall
beMaintainedintheMusterRoll inFormNo.25-A
vide Rule 103-A



64
(2
)(a
)a
nd
64
(3
)

Al
lf
ac
to
rie
s

(d) Repairs in connectionwith a
change of motive power. for
example, from swam to
electricity,orviceversawhen
such work cannot possibly be
donewithoutstoppageof the
normal manufacturing process

Se
ct
io
ns
51
,5
2,
54
,5
5,
56
an
d
61

(i) No worker shall be employed for more than 15
hoursonanyoneday,39hoursduringanythree
consecutive days or 66 hours during each period of
sevenconsecutive days commencing fromhis firs
employment

(ii) within24hoursof thecommencementof thework,
noticeshallbesenttotheInspectordescribingthe
nature of the urgent repairs and the period
probably required for their completion

(iii) Exemption from the provisions of Section 54 shall
applyonlyinthecaseofmaleadultworkers

(iv) A running record of work done on such repairs shall
bemaintainedintheMusterRoll inFormNo.25-A
vide Rule I03-A

Explanation: Periodical cleaning is not included in the terms “examining " or “repairing"

64
(2
)(a
)a
nd
64
(3
)

Al
lf
ac
to
rie
s

1. Work in themachine shop,
the smithyor the foundry or
in connection with the mill
gearing the electric driving of
lighting apparatus, the
mechanicalorelectricallifts
or thesteamorwaterpipes
orpumpsofthefactory

Se
ct
io
ns
51
,5
2,
54
,5
5,
56
an
d
61

(i) Noworker shallbeemployed foemore than15
hoursonanyoneday,39hoursduringanythree
consecutive days or 66 hours during each period of
sevenconsecutive days commencing fromhis first
employment

(ii) within24hoursof thecommencementof thework,
noticeshallbesenttotheInspectordescribingthe
nature of the urgent repairs and the period
probably required for their completion

(iii) Exemption from the provisions of Section 54 shall
apply only in the case of male adult workers.

(iv) A running record of work done on such repairs shall
bemaintainedintheMusterRoll inFerroNo25.A
Vide Rule 103.A

64
(2
)(a
)a
nd
64
(3
)

Al
lf
ac
to
rie
s

2. Work of examining or
repairinganymachineryor
other part of theplantwhich
isnecessaryforcarryingon
thework in the factory.

Se
ct
io
ns
51
,5
2,
54
,5
5,
56
an
d
61

(i) No worker shall be employed for more than 15
hoursonanyoneday,39hoursduringanythree
Consecutive daysor 66hours duringeach period of
sevenconsecutive days commencing fromhis first
employment

(ii) within24hoursof thecommencementof thework.
noticeshallbesenttotheInspectordescribingthe
nature of dm urgent repairs and the period
probably required for their completion

(iii) Exemption from the provisions of Section 54 shall
applyonlyinthecaseofmaleadultworkers

(iv) A running record of work done on such repairs shall
hemain-lamedintheMusterRoll inFormNo.25-A
vide Rule 103.A



64
(2
)(a
)a
nd
64
(3
)

Al
lf
ac
to
rie
s 3. Work in boiler houses and

engine rooms, such as
lightingfiresinorder toraise
steam or generate gas
preparatory to the
commencement of regular
work in the factory

Se
ct
io
ns
51
,5
4,
55
,5
6
an
d
61

(i) No worker shall to employed for more than 15
hoursonanyoneday,39hoursduringanythree
consecutive days or 66 hoursMiring each period or
sevenconsecutive days commencing from his first
employment

(ii) within24hoursofthecommencementofthework,
noiseshallbesentto theInspectordescribingthe
nature of the urgent repairs and the period
probably required for their completion

(iii) Exemption from the provisions of Section 54 shall
apply only in the case of male adult workers.

(iv) A running record of work done on such repairs shall
bemaintainedintheMusterRoll inFormNo.25-A
vide Rule 103.A

4. Clerks engaged in the
preparation ofpayrolls

Theexemptionshallbeonlyforthepreparationof
payrolls

Cinema
Studio

Workers showing reflectors, shifting
furniture on set clap Sections, boys,
cameraman and sound department
men in the process of shooting films

Se
ct
io
ns
51
,5
4,
55
,5
6
an
d
61

-----

Cinema Studio
Election or dismantling of settings or
themakeup of actors and actresses
inCinemastudio

-----

Iron, Steel, Brass, Copper
rolling mills

Workinconnectionwithroll
changing -----

64
(2
)(a
)a
nd
64
(3
)

All

Factories

1. Work performed by drivers, on
lighting, ventilating and
humidifying apparatus

2. Workperformedbyfirepump
men

Se
ct
io
ns
51
,5
4,
55
,5
6
an
d

61

----



Cardamom
factories

Work of persons employed in drying
Cardamom

Se
ct
io
n
55
,5
6
an
d
61

----

Salt

Factories
All workers employed in the
manufacture or dispatch ----

Dal
conversion
(Black gram)
factories and
other dal
factories

Work of persons employed in drying
Black gram

(1) Exemption from the provisions of section 61 apply
in so far as it relates to the specification of the
periodofcost Interval in thenoticeofworkperiod
for adults

(2) The spread over shall not exceed twelve hones on
any day. The entries reseeding actual
commencement and completion of their periods of
work shall be entered in FormNa 25.A

Gingelly Oil
(chekkus)
Country
Expellers

All adult workers engaged in
manufacturing process

Se
ct
io
n
55
,5
6
an
d
61 (1) Exemptionfromtheamnionsofsection61will

and 61 apply in so far as ii relates to the
specificationof theperiodofrest interval inthe
noticeofworkperiodforadults

(2) The spread over shall not exceed twelve hours on
any day The mines reseeding actual
commencement and completion of their periods
ofworkshallbeenteredinFormNo.15-A

64 (2) (c) News Paper
Presses

Work of persons employed in the
rotary, machine stores, binding and
process departments

Se
ct
io
n
51
,5
4
an
d
56

---

64(2) (d)
and 64
(3)

(1)

Public
Electric
Generating
and
Transformi
ng stations

Allworkersengagedincontinuous
work for generating ortransforming
of Electricity

Se
ct
io
n
52
,5
4,
55
an
d
61

Exemptionfromtheprovisionsofsection61willapply in
so faras it relatesto thespecificationof theperiodof rest
interval in thenoticeofworkperiod foradults



64
(2
)(
d)
an
d
64
(3
)

(2)

Sugar
factories

Allworkersengaged incontinuous
process work. ---Same as above---

(3)

Chemical
factories

Allworkersengaged incontinuous
process work. ---Same as above---

(4)

Vegetable
Oil,
Hydrogenat
ion
factories

Allworkersengaged incontinuous
process work. ---Same as above---

(5)

Ice
factories

Allworkersengaged incontinuous
process work. ---Same as above---

(6)

Oil Mills
Allworkersengaged incontinuous
process work. ---Same as above---

(7)

Roller Flour
---Same as above--- ---Same as above---

(8)

Glass
factories

---Same as above--- ---Same as above---



(9)

Paper
factories

---Same as above--- ---Same as above---

(10)

Rubber
Tyre
factories

All workers on the curing Process ---Same as above---

(11)

Cement
factories

Allworkersengaged incontinuous
process work ---Same as above---

(12)

Municipal
and public
water and
sewage
pumping
stations

---Same as above--- ---Same as above---

(13)

Tanneries
Country and Chrome tanning
excluding the finishing process

Se
ct
io
n
52
,5
4,
57
an
d
61

---Same as above---

(14)

Bricks, tiles
and
potteries

Work of Kiln burners ---Same as above---

(15)

Distilling
sandalwoo
d and other
essential
oils

Work in the still and condensing
rooms ---Same as above---



(16)

Enamel
work

Work in the furnace enameling
rooms ---Same as above---

(17)

Plywood
manufactur
e

Work of cutting, gumming, pressing
and drying of plywood ---Same as above---

(18)

Chicory
factories

Work of persons engaged in the
processofdryingchicory ---Same as above---

(19)

Iron, Steel,
Brass,
Copper and
Aluminum
rolling mills

All the workers in continuous process ---Same as above---

(20)

Textile
dyeing
factories
(non-
power)

Workers employed in the dyeing
bleaching and finishing sections ---Same as above---

(21)

Oil tank
installation

Workofpersonsandinconnection
with the pumping of oil out of into a
ship pr with bilk transfer of oil from
or into storage tanks

Se
ct
io
n
51
,5
2,
54
,5
5,
56
an
d
61 1. Thelimitsofworkinclusiveofovertimeshallnot

exceedthosementionedinsub-section(4)of
section64

2. The exemption shall be granted only in respect of
adult maleworkers

(22)

All factories

Any special class of workers engaged
and work considered being essential
or continuous in the nature of oil
from or into storage tanks

Exemption to be given by theChief Inspector of Factories
if he considers it necessary on application by theManager



(23)

All factories

Work on automatic equipment
engaged in galvanizing, anodizing and
enameling

1. Thelimitsofworkinclusiveofovertimeshallnot
exceedthesementionedinsub-section(4)of
section64

2. The exemption shall be granted only in respect of
adult maleworkers

64 (2) (g)
(1) and
64 (3)

(1)

Tea
factories

Workofpersonsinthefactories
except in theshifting department

Se
ct
io
ns
55
an
d
61

Thetimeofstartingwork,etc.,ofeachworkershallbe
entered inFormNo.25-A

(2)

Rubber
factories

Work of persons in rubber factories
Exemptionsfromtheprovisionofsection61willapplyin
so faras it relates to thespecificationof theperiodsof
rest interval in thenoticeofworkperiod foradults

(3)

Rice Mills
Work of personsengaged indrying
liftingandstoringofpaddy ---Same as above---

(4)

Coffee and
Cashew nut
factories

Workofpersonsengaged in receiving
drying, liftingandstoring,unpeeled
orunshelled coffeeandcashewnuts

---Same as above---

64 (2) (g)
and 64
(3)

(5)

Match or
wood
working
factories

Work of persons engaged in drying of
splints and veeners in match or wood
working factories

---Same as above---

64 (2) (i)
Newspapers
printing
factories

Teleprinting serviceonly incase of
breakdown, maintenance and
repairing

Section 51,
54 and 56 ---Same as above---



64 (2) (j)
and 64
(3)

All factories LoadingandUnloadingof railway
Wagons, Lorries or Trunks

Section 51,
52, 54, 55,
56 and 61

-----

64(2) (k)

AnyfactoryorclassorWorkofnatural importanceas
may be description of factories as notified by the State
Government in the May be notified by the Official
GazetteStateGovernment in theOfficialGazette.

Section 51,
52, 54, 55,
56 and 58

1. Thelimitsofworkinclusiveofovertimeshallnot
exceedthosementionedinsub-section(4)of
section64

2. Theexemptionshallbelimitedtoadultmaleworker

85. [***Omitted]

CHAPTER VII
EMPLOYMENT OF YOUNG PERSONS

86. 166[Registerofadultworkersandyoungpersons
The factoriespermittingorallowingyoungpersonworkerswhohavecompleted theage
of fourteen years but have not completed the age of eighteen years and carrying token
and certificate as laid down under sections 68 and 69 of the Act shall record the
particulars of such young persons in Form No. 12]. The date of birth indicated in
167[column(3)ofFormNo.12],shallbesupportedbyabirthcertificate issuedbythe local
authorities who are vested with powers for recording and issuing birth and death
certificates, namely. Village Panchayats/ Panchayat Unions Municipalities/Corporations, as
the case may be.

TheManager shall make available the birth certificate of the young person workers for
verification and inspection, to the inspector on demand at all times during the working
hoursorwhenanywork is beingcarriedon in the factory. TheRegister for youngperson
workersshallbepreservedforaperiodofthreeyears,afterthelastentry.]

168[86-A Certificate of fitness
(a) The certificate of fitness to be granted under section 69 shall be in Form No. 5. In

theeventof lossof theoriginalcertificates, theManagershallapply totheCertifying
Surgeons for the grant of duplicates. The Certifying Surgeon shall after verification
with his records grant duplicate certificates.

(b) A fee of 169[Rs.100 (Rupees one hundred only)] shall be charged for such certificates
orrenewal thereoforsuchduplicates.ThefeeshallbepaidbytheOccupier intothe
local treasury and the receipt attached with the application]



CHAPTER VIII
Leave with wages

170[86-B Methodofcalculatingcashequivalenton accountofconcessional saleof foodgrainsand
otherarticles
The cash equivalent of the advantage accruing through the concessional sale of food
grainsandotherarticlespayable toworkers proceedingon leaveshall be thedifference
between thevalueat theaveragemarket ratesprevailingduring themonth immediately
preceding his leave and the value at the concessional rates allowed of food grains and
otherarticlesheisentitledto.

For thepurposeof the cash equivalent,monthly averagemarket rate of food grains and
otherarticlesshallbecomputedattheendofeverymonth.

87. Leavewithwagesregister
(1) The Manager shall keep an up-to-date Register in Form No. 15 hereinafter called the

Leave with Wages Register :

Provided that if the Chief inspector is of the opinion that any muster-roll or register
maintained as part of the routine of the factory, or returnmadeby theManager, gives in
respect of any or all of the workers in the factory, the particulars required for the
enforcement of Chapter VIII of the Act, he may, by order in writing, direct that such
muster-rollor registerorreturnshall, to thecorrespondingextent,bemaintained inplace
of and be treated as the register or return required under this rule in respect of that
factory.

(2) TheLeavewithWagesRegister shallbepreserved foraperiodof threeyearsafter
thelastentryinitandshallbeproducedbeforetheInspectorondemand.

88. Leave Book
(1) TheManagershallprovideeachworkerwhohasbecomeentitled to leaveduringa

calendar year, with a book in FormNo. 15 (hereinafter called the Leave Book) not
later than the3Ist Januaryof thatyear. TheLeaveBookshall be thepropertyof the
worker, and the Manager or his agent shall not demand it except to make entries
andshallnotkeep it formore thanoneweekata time.

Provided that if a worker to whom sub-section (3) of section 79 of the Act applies is
discharged or dismissed from service before he is provided by the manager with the Leave
Book, theManager shall, within oneweek from the date of such discharge or dismissal,
issue to suchworker an abstract from the "Leave withWagesRegister" in FormNo. 15
maintained under rule 87.

(2) If a worker loses his Leave Book the Manager shall provide him with another copy on
thepaymentoffifteenpaisa,andshallcompleteitfromhisrecord.



89. Medical certificate
If any worker is absent from work due to his illness and he wants to avail himself of the
leavewithwagesdue tohim tocover theperiodofhis illnessas faraspossibleunder the
provisions of sub-section (7) of section 79 of Chapter VIII as revised by the Factories
(Amendment) Act, 1954, he shall. if required by the Manager, produce a medical
certificate signed by a registered medical practitioner or by a registered or recognised void
or hakim stating the cause of the absence and the period for which theworker is, in the
opinionofsuchmedicalpractitioner,raidorhakim,unabletoattendtohiswork.

90. [Omitted]
91. Notice byworker

Before or at the end of every calendar year, a worker who may be required to avail of
leave in accordance with sub-section (8) of section 79 of the Factories Act, 1948, may give
notice to theManager of his intention not to avail himself of the leavewith wages falling
dueduring the followingcalendaryear.TheManagershallmakeanentry to thateffect in
the LeavewithWagesRegister and in the LeaveBook of theworker concerned.

92. Grant of leave with wages
(1) Whenever leave with wages is given to any worker, necessary entries shall be made

in the LeavewithWagesRegister and the LeaveBook of the worker concerned.

(2) As far as circumstances permit, members of the same family shall be allowed leave
atthesametime.

(3) Aworkermayexchange theperiodof his leavewith anotherworker, subject to the
approval of theManager.

93. Payment of wages if the worker dies
Ifaworkerdiesbeforeheresumeswork, thebalanceofhispayduefortheperiodof leave
with wages not availed of shall be paid to his nominee within one week of the receipt of
intimationof thedeathof theworker.

For this purpose each worker shall submit a nomination in FormNo. 34 duly signed by
himself and attested by two witnesses. The nomination shall remain in force until it is
cancelled or revised by another nomination.

94. Factoriesexemptedundersection84
(1) Whereanexemption isgranted toany factoryundersection84, theManager shall

displayat themainentranceof the factory anotice, giving full details of the system
established in the factory for leave with wages and shall send a copy of it to the
Inspector.



(2) No alteration shall be made in the scheme approved by the State Government at the
time of granting exemption under section 84 without their previous sanction.

94-A. Exemption of certain factories
TheChief Inspectormay grant exemption fromall or any of the provisions of rules 87 to
93 in respect of all or any of the workers in any factory subject to such conditions as he
may impose.

CHAPTER IX
SPECIAL PROVISIONS

95. Dangerous operations
(1) The following operations when carried on in any factory are declared to be

dangerousoperationsundersection87

1. Manufacture of aerated water and processes incidental thereto.

2. 171[Electroplating or oxidation of metal articles by use of an electrolyte
containing acids, bases of salts of metals such as chromium, nickel, cadmium.
zinc, copper, silver, gold, etc.]

3. Manufacture and repair of electric accumulators.

4. Glass manufacture.

5. Grindingor glazing ofmetals.

6. Manufacture and treatment of lead and certain compounds of lead.

7. 172[Generation of gas from dangerous petroleum.]

8. Cleaning or smoothing of articles by a jet of sand,metal shot or grit or other
abrasive propelled by a blast of compressed air or steam.

9. Limingand tanning of rawhides and skins andprocesses incidental thereto.

10. Cellulose spraying.

11. Graphitepowderingandincidentalprocesses.

12. Certain lead process carried on in printing presses and type foundries.

13. Cashew nut processing.

14. Dyeing,stencilingandpaintingofmats,mailingsandcarpets incoirandfiber
factories.

15. 173[Pottery andceramics industry.

16. Chemical works.]

17. 174[Manufacture of dichromate]



18. 175[Compression of oxygen and hydrogen produced by the electrolysis of
water].

19. 176[Manipulation of stone or any other material containing free silica].

20. Handling and processing of asbestos, manufacture of any article of asbestos
and any other process or manufacture or otherwise in which asbestos is used
inanyform.

21. Handlingandmanipulationofcorrosivesubstances.]

22. 177[Manufacture ormanipulation of Carcinogenic Dye intermediates.]

23. 178[Process of extracting oils and fats fromvegetable and animal sources in
Solvent Extraction Plants]

24. 179[FireworksManufactories andMatch factories.]

25. 180[Manufacture or manipulation of Manganese and its compounds.]

26. 181[Carbon-disulphide plants.]

27. 182[Manufacture, handlinganduseofBenzene.]

28. 183[Operations involving High Noise Levels].

29. Manufacture ormanipulation of dangerous pesticides.

30. Manufacture of Rayon by ViscoseProcess.

31. 184[Flammable liquefiedorcompressedgasesandhighly flammable liquids]

32. 185[Operations in foundries and furnaces]

(1-A)

(a) 186[The fee formedical examination of workers by theCertifying Surgeon as
required by theSchedules annexed to this rule, shall be 187[Rs.100 (Rupees one
hundred only)] for each examination of any such worker.

(b) The feecharged inclause(a)shallbeexclusiveofanycharges forbiological;
radiologicalorother testswhichmayhave tobecarriedout inconnectionwith
themedical examination.Such chargesshall bepaid by theoccupier.

(c) The fee shall be paid by the occupier into the local treasury and the receipt
attached with the application.]

(2) The provisions specified in the schedules annexed hereto shall apply to any class or
description of factories wherein dangerous operations specified in each schedule arc
carried out.



(3) This rule shall into force in respect of anyclass or description of factories,wherein
thesaidoperationsarecarriedon,onsuchdatesas theStateGovernmentmayby
notification in the Official Gazette appoint in this behalf.

(4) 188[Notwithstanding the provisions specified in the Schedules annexed to this rule,
the inspectormay by issue of orders inwriting to themanager or occupier or both,
directthemtocarryoutsuchmeasures,andwithinsuchtime,asmaybespecifiedin
such order with a view to 189[remove] conditions dangerous to the health of the
workers, or to suspend any process, where such process constitutes, in the opinion
of the Inspector, imminent danger of poisoning or toxicity.]

(5) 190[Any register or record ofmedical examinations and tests connected therewith
required tobecarriedout underanyof theschedulesannexedhereto in respect of
anyworkershallbekeptreadilyavailabletotheInspectorandshallbepreservedtill
theexpiryofoneyearaftertheworkerceasestobe inemploymentof thefactory.]

(6) 191[First employment'meansemployment for the first time inahazardousprocess
oroperationsonotifiedunderSection87,orre-employmentthereinaftercessation
ofemployment in suchprocessoroperation foraperiodexceeding threecalendar
months.]

SCHEDULE I
MANUFACTURE OF AERATED WATERS AND PROCESSES INCIDENTAL THERETO

1. Fencing of machines
Allmachines for fillingbottlesor syphonsshall beso constructed, placedor fencedas to
prevent at far as may be practicable, a fragment of a bursting bottle or syphon from
striking any person employed in the factory.

2. Face-guards and gauntlets
(1) Theoccupiershallprovideandmaintain ingoodcondition for theuseofallpersons

engaged in filling bottles or siphons

(a) suitable face-guards to protect the face, neck and throat, and

(b) suitablegauntletsforbotharmstoprotectthewholehandsandarms:

Provided that --

(i) paragraph 2 (1) shall not apply where bottles are filled by means of an
automatic machine so constructed that no fragment of a bursting bottle can
escape, and



(ii) where a machine is so constructed that only one arm of the bottle at work
upon it is exposed to danger, a gauntlet need not be provided for the arm
which is not exposed to danger.

(2) Theoccupiershallprovideandmaintain ingoodcondition for theuseofall persons
engaged in corking, crowning, screwing, wiring, foiling capsuling, sighting
192[handling] or labeling bottles or syphons --

(a) suitable face-guards to protect the fact, neck and throat, and

(b) suitable gauntlets for both arms to protect the arm and atleast half of the
palm and the space between the thumb and forefinger.

3. Wearingofface-guardsandgauntlets
All persons engaged in any of the processes specified in paragraph (2) shall, while at work
in such processes, wear the faceguards and gauntlets provided under the provisions of the
said paragraph.

193[Schedule II
Electrolyticplatingoroxidationofmetal anklesbyuseofanelectrolytecontainingacids,
basesor salts ofmetals such as chromium,nickel, cadmium, zinc, copper, silver, gold etc.

1. Definitions
For the purposes of this schedule

(a) "electrolyticprocess"meanstheelectrolyticplatingoroxidationofmetalarticlesby
the use of an electrolyte containing acids, bases or salts of metals such as chromium,
nickel, cadmium, zinc, copper, silver, gold, etc.

(b) "bath" means any vessel used for an electrolytic process or for any subsequent
process; and

(c) "employed" means employed in any process involving contact with liquid from a
bath.

2. Exhaust draught
An efficient exhaust draught shall be applied to every vessel in which an electrolytic
process is carried on. Such draught shall be provided bymechanical means and shall
operate on the vapour or spray given off in theprocess asnear asmay be at the point of
origin. The exhaust draught appliance shall be so constructed, arranged andmaintained as
to prevent the vapour or spray entering into any room or place in which work is carried
on.

3. Prohibition relating to women and young persons
No woman, adolescent or child shall be employed or permitted to work at a bath.



4. Floororworkrooms
The floor of every workroom containing a bath shall be impervious to water. The floor
shallbemaintained ingoodandlevelconditionandshallbewasheddownat leastoncea
day.

5. Protective devices
(1) The occupier shall provide andmaintain in good and clean condition the following

articlesof protectivedevices for theuseofall personsemployedonanyprocessat
which they are liable to come in contact with liquid from a bath and such devices
shall be worn by the persons concerned

(a) waterproof aprons and bibs; and

(b) forpersonsactuallyworkingatabath, loose- fittingrubberglovesandrubber
boots or other waterproof footwear, and chemical goggles.

(2) The occupier shall provide and maintain for the use of all persons employed suitable
accommodation for the storage and drying of protective devices.

6. Water facilities
(1) There shall be provided andmaintained in good repairs for the use of all persons

employed in electrolytic process and processes incidental to it

(a) a wash place under cover, with either

(i) a troughwitha smooth impervioussurface fittedwithawastepipe, and
of sufficient length to allow at least 60 cms. for every 5 persons
employed at any one time, and having a constant supply of water from
tapsor jetsabovethetroughintervalsofnotmorethan60cms;or

(ii) at least one wash basin for every five such persons employed at any one
time, fittedwith awastepipeandhavingaconstant supply ofwater laid
on;

(b) a sufficient supply of clean towels reneweddaily, and soapor other suitable
cleaning material.

(2) In addition to the facility in sub-paragraph (1) an approved type of emergency
showerwith eye fountain shall beprovidedandmaintained ingoodworkingorder.
Wherever necessary, in order to ensure continuouswater supply, storage tank of
1,500 liters capacity shall be provided as a source of cleanwater for emergency use.

7. Cautionary placard
A cautionary placard in the form specified below and printed in the language of the
majority of the workers employed shall be affixed in a prominent place in the factory
where it can be easily and conveniently read by the workers.



CAUTIONARY NOTICE
ELECTROLYTIC PLATING

1. Chemicalshandled in thisplant arecorrosiveandpoisonous.

2. Smoking, chewing tobacco, eating food or drinking, in this area is prohibited. No
foodstuffordrinkshallbebrought in thisarea.

3. Some of these chemicals maybe absorbed through the skin and may cause
poisoning.

4. A goodwash shall be taken beforemeals.

5. Protective devices supplied shall be usedwhile working in this area.

6. Spillage of the chemicals on any part of the body or on the floor shall be
immediately washed away with water.

7. All workers shall report for the prescribed medical tests regularly to protect their
own health.

8. Medical facilities and records of examinations and tests

(1) The occupier of every factory in which electrolytic processes are carried on
shall

(a) employ a qualified medical practitioner for medical surveillance of the
workers employed therein whose appointment shall be subject to the
approval of the Chief Inspector of Factories ;

(b) providetothesaidmedicalpractitionerall thenecessaryfacilitiesforthe
purpose referred to in clause (a) ; and

(c) maintain a sufficient supply of suitable barrier cream, ointment and
impermeable water proof plaster in a separate box readily accessible to
the workers and used solely for the purpose of keeping these
substances. In case cyanides are used in the bath, the box shall also
contain anemergency cyanide kit.

(2) Themedicalpractitionershall examineallworkersbefore theyareemployed
in electrolytic processes. Such examination in case of chrome plating shall
includeinspectionofhands,forearmsandnoseandwillbecarriedoutonceat
least in every fortnight.

(3) The record of the examinations referred to in sub-paragraph (2) shall be
maintained in a separate register approved by the Chief Inspector of Factories
which shall be kept readily available for inspection by the Inspector.

9. Medical examinationby theCertifyingSurgeon

(1) Everyworker employed in theelectrolytic processes shall beexaminedbya
certifying surgeon before his rust employment. Such examination shall include
X-ray of the chest and



(a) in case of chromium plating, include examination for nasal septum
perforationandtest forchromiuminurine

(b) incaseofnickelplating,testfornickelinurine;and

(c) in case of cadmium plating, test for cadmium in urine and -2
microlobulin in urine.

(2) Noworkershallbeemployed inanyelectrolyticprocessunlesscertified fit for
suchemployment by theCertifyingSurgeon.

(3) Every worker employed in the electrolytic processes shall be re-examined by a
Certifying Surgeon at least once in every year except in case of theworkers
employed incadmium,chromiumandnickelplatingprocesses forwhomthis
examination shall be carried out once in every six months. Such re-
examination shall, wherever the Certifying Surgeon considers appropriate,
includetestsasspecifiedundersub-paragraph(1)excluding theX- rayof the
chestwhich shall not be required normally to becarriedout earlier thanonce
in threeyears.

(4) The Certifying Surgeon after examining aworker shall issue a Certificate of
Fitness in Form 27. The record of examination and re-examinations carried out
shall be kept in the custodyof themanager of the factory. The recordof each
examination carried out under sub-paragraphs (1) and (2), including the nature
andtheresultsof thetestsshallalsobeenteredbytheCertifyingSurgeonina
health register in Form 17.

(5) Thecertificateof fitnessandthehealth registershallbekept readilyavailable
for inspection by the Inspector.

(6) If at any time the Certifying Surgeon is of the opinion that a worker is no
longer fit for employment in the electrolytic processes on the ground that
continuancethereinwould involvedanger to thehealthof theworker,heshall
makearecordofhisfindingsin thesaidcertificateandthehealthregister.The
entry of his findings in those documents should also include the period for
whichheconsiders that thesaidperson isunfit forwork in thesaidprocesses.
The person declared unfit in such circumstances shall be provided with
alternate placement facility unless he is fully incapacitated in the opinion of
the Certifying Surgeon, in which case the person affected shall be suitably
rehabilitated.

(7) Nopersonwhohasbeenfoundunfit toworkassaid insub-paragraph(6)shall
be re-employed or permitted to work in the said processes unless the
Certifying Surgeon, after further examination again certifies him fit for
employment in thoseprocesses.]



1. Savings

SCHEDULE III
MANUFACTURE AND REPAIR OF ELECTRIC ACCUMULATORS

This Schedule shall not apply to the manufacture or repair of electric accumulators or
parts thereof not containing lead or any compound of lead; or to the repair on the
premises, of any accumulator forming part of a stationary battery.

2. Definitions
For the purposes of this schedule

(a) "Lead process" means the melting of lead or any materials containing lead, casting,
pasting, leadburning, or anyotherwork, including trimming,or anyotherabrading
or cutting of pasted plates, involving the use, movement or manipulation of, or
contactwith,anyoxideoflead.

(b) "Manipulation of raw oxide of lead" means any lead process involving any
manipulation or movement of raw oxides of lead other than its conveyance in a
receptacleorbymeansofanimplementfromoneoperationtoanother.

(c) 194[* * *]Omitted

3. Prohibition relating to women and young persons
Nowomanoryoungpersonshallbeemployedorpermittedtowork inanyleadprocessin
anyroominwhichthemanipulationofrawoxideof leadorpastingiscarriedon.

4. Separation of certain processes
Each of the following processes shall be carried on in such a manner under such
conditions as to secure effectual separation from one another, and from any other
process;

(a) Manipulationofrawoxideoflead;

(b) Pasting;

(c) Drying of pasted plates;

(d) Formation with lead burning ("tacking") necessarily carried on in connection
therewith;

(e) Melting down of pasted plates.

5. Air-space
In every room in which a lead process is carried on, there shall be at least 14.2 cubic
metersofairspaceforeachpersonemployedtherein,and incomputingthisairspaceno
height over 3.7 meters shall be taken into account.

6. Ventilation



Everyworkroomshall be providedwith inlets andoutlets of adequate size as to secure
andmaintainefficientventilation inallpartsof theroom.

7. Distance between workers in pasting room
In every pasting room the distance between the centre of the working position of any
pasterandthatofthepasterworkingnearesttohimshallnotbelessthan1.5meters.

8. Floorofwork-rooms
(1) Thefloorofeveryroominwhichaleadprocessiscarriedonshallbe

(a) ofcementorsimilarmaterialsoastobesmoothandimpervioustowater;

(b) maintained in sound condition;

(c) kept free from materials, plant, or other obstruction not required for, or
produced is the process carried on in the room.

(2) Inallsuchroomsotherthangridcastingshopsthefloorshallbecleanseddailyafter
being thoroughly sprayedwithwater at a timewhennootherwork is being carried
on in the room.

(3) In grid casting shop the floor shall be cleansed daily.

(4) Without prejudice to the requirements of sub- paragraphs (1), (2) and (3) where
manipulationofrawoxideofleadorpastingiscarriedon,thefloorshallalsobe

(a) kept constantly moist while work is being done;

(b) provided with suitable and adequate arrangements for drainage ;

(c) thoroughly washed daily bymeans of a hose pipe.

9. Work-benches
The work benches at which any lead process is carried on shall

(a) have a smooth surface and bemaintained in sound condition;

(b) be kept free fromallmaterials or plant not required for, or produced in, theprocess
carried on thereat; and all such work-benches other than those in grid casting shops
shall

(c) be cleaned daily either after being thoroughly damped or by means of a suction
cleaningapparatusatatimewhennootherworkisbeingcarriedonthereat;and,

all such work-benches in grid casting shops shall

(d) be cleansed daily;

and every work-bench used for pasting shall

(e) be covered throughout with sheet lead or other impervious material;

(f) be providedwith raised edges;

(g) be kept constantly moist while pasting is being carried on.



10. Exhaust draught
The following processes shall not be carried on without the use of an efficient exhaust
draught;

(a) Melting of lead or materials containing lead.

(b) Manipulation of raw oxide of lead, unless done in an enclosed apparatus so as to
preventtheescapeofdustintotheworkroom.

(c) Pasting

(d) Trimming, brushing, filing or any other abrading or cutting of pasted plates giving
risetodust.

(e) Lead burning, other than

(i) "tacking" intheformationroom;

(ii) chemical burning for the making of lead linings for cell cases necessarily
carried on in such a manner, that the application of efficient exhaust is
impracticable.

Such exhaust draught shall be effected bymechanical means and shall operate on the dust
or fumegivenoff asnearlyasmaybeat itspoint of origin, soas toprevent itsentering the
airofanyroominwhichpersonswork.

11. Fumesandgasesfrommeltingpots
The products of combustion produced in the heating of any melting pot shall not be
allowed to escape into a room in which persons work.

12. Container for dross
Asuitable receptaclewith tightly fittingcover shall beprovidedandused for drossas it is
removed from every melting pot. Such receptacle shall be kept covered while in the
workroom, except when dross is being deposited therein.

13. Container for lead waste
Asuitable receptacle shall beprovided ineveryworkroom inwhicholdplatesandwaste
material which may give rise to dust shall be deposited.

14. Racks or shelves in drying room
Theracksorshelvesprovided inanydrying roomshallnotbemore than2.4meters from
thefloornotmore than61centimeters inwidth:provided thatasregardsracksorshelves
setordrawnfrombothsidesthetotalwidthshallnotexceed1.2meters.

Such racks or shelves shall be cleansed only after being thoroughly damped unless an
efficient suction cleaning apparatus is used for this purpose.



15. 195[Medical facilitiesand records ofexaminations and tests
(1) The occupier of every factory in which manufacture and repair of electric

accumulators iscarriedonshall

(a) Employ a qualified medical practitioner for medical surveillance of the workers
employed therein,whoseemployment shall besubject to theapproval of the
Chief Inspector ofFactories ; and

(b) Provide to the said medical practitioner all the necessary facilities for the
purpose referred to in clause (a).

(2) The record of medical examination and appropriate tests carried out by the said
medical practitioner shall be maintained in a separate register approved by the Chief
Inspector of Factories, which shall be kept readily available for inspection by the
Inspector.

15-A. Medical examination by Certifying Surgeon
(1) Every worker employed in lead processes shall be examined by a Certifying Surgeon

within15daysofhisfirstemployment.Suchexaminationshall includetestsfor lead
in urine and blood. ALA in urine, hemoglobin content stippling of cells and
steadiness test. No worker shall be allowed to work after 15 days of his first
employment in thefactoryunlesscertified fit forsuchemploymentby theCertifying
Surgeon.

(2) Everyworkeremployed in thesaidprocessesshall be re-examinedbyaCertifying
Surgeonat least once in every threecalendarmonths.Such re-examinationshall,
wherever theCertifying Surgeon considers appropriate, include tests specified in
sub-paragraph (1).

(3) The Certifying Surgeon after examining a worker, shall issue a Certificate of Fitness
in Form 27. The record of examination and re-examinations carried out shall be
entered in the certificate and the certificate shall be kept in the custody of the
Manager of the factory. The record of each examination carried out under sub-
paragraphs (1) and (2), including the nature and the results of the tests, shall also be
entered by theCertifyingSurgeon in aHealth Register in Form 17.

(4) TheCertificate of Fitness and thehealth register shall be kept readily available for
inspection by the Inspector.

(5) If at any time the Certifying Surgeon is of the opinion that a worker is no longer fit
for employment in the said processes on the ground that continuance therein would
involve special danger to the health of the worker he shall make a record of his
findings in the said certificate and the health register. The entry of his findings in
those documents should also include the period for which he considers that the said
person is unfit for work in the said processes. The person so suspended from the
process shall be provided with alternate placement facilities unless he is fully
incapacitated in the opinion of the Certifying Surgeon, in which case the person
affected shall be suitably rehabilitated.



(6) No person who has been found unfit to work as said in sub-paragraph (5) above shall
be re- employed or permitted to work in the said processes unless the Certifying
Surgeon, after further examination, again certifies him fit for employment in those
processes.]

16. Protective clothing
Protective clothing shall be provided and maintained in good repair for all persons
employed in

(a) Manipulationof rawoxideof lead;

(b) pasting;

(c) the formation room;

andsuchclothingshall bewornby thepersonsconcerned. Theprotective clothingshall
consist of a waterproof apron and waterproof footwear; and, also as regards persons
employed in the manipulation of raw oxide of lead or in pasting, head coverings. The head
coveringsshallbewasheddaily.

17. Mess-room
There shall be provided and maintained for the use of all persons employed in a lead
processandremainingon thepremisesduring themeal intervals,asuitablemess-room
whichshall be furnishedwith (a) sufficient tablesandbenches,and(b)adequatemeans
for warming food.

Themess-room shall be placed under the charge of a responsible person, and shall be
keptclean.

18. Clock-room
There shall be provided and maintained for the use of all persons employed in a lead
process

(a) A clock-room for clothing put off during working hours with adequate arrangements
for drying the clothing if wet. Such accommodation shall be separate from any mess-
room.

(b) Separate and suitable arrangements for the storage of protective clothing provided
underparagraph16.

19. Washing facilities
Thereshallbeprovidedandmaintained inacleanlystateandingoodrepair for theuseof
all personsemployed ina leadprocess

(a) A wash place under cover, with either

(i) a trough with a smooth impervious surface fitted with a waste pipe without
plug, and of sufficient length to allow of at least 61 centimeters for every five
such persons employed at any one time, and having a constant supply of water



from taps or jets above the trough at intervals of not more than 61
centimeters ; or

(ii) at leastonewashbasinforevery livesuchpersonsemployedatanyonetime,
fitted with a waste pipe and plug and having a constant supply of water laid
on;

(iii) a sufficient supply of clean towelsmadeof suitablematerials reneweddaily,
which supply, in the case of pasters and persons employed in the manipulation
of raw oxide of lead, shall include a separate marked towel for each such
worker;and

(iv) a sufficient supply of soap or other suitable cleansing material and ofnail
brushes.

(b) There shall in addition be provided means of washing in close proximity to the
rooms inwhichmanipulationof rawoxideof leadorpasting is carriedon if required
bynoticeinwritingfromtheChiefInspector.

20. Time to be allowed for washing
Before eachmeal and before the endof the day’s work, at least tenminutes, in addition
to the regular meal times, shall be allowed for washing to each person who has been
employedinthemanipulationofrawoxideofleadorinpasting:

Provided that if there beonebasin or 61 centimeters of trough for eachsuch person this
rule shall not apply.

21. Facilities for bathing
Sufficient bath accommodation to the satisfaction of the Chief Inspector shall be provided
for all persons engaged in the manipulation of raw oxide of lead or in pasting, anda
sufficient supply of soap and clean towels.

22. Food, drinks, etc., prohibited in workrooms
No food, drink, pan and supari or tobacco shall be consumed or brought by any worker
into any workroom in which any lead process is carried on.

1. Exemptions

SCHEDULE IV
Glass manufacture

If the Chief Inspector is satisfied in respect of any factory or any class of process that,
owing to the specialmethods of work or the special conditions in a factory or otherwise,
anyof therequirementsof thisschedulecanbesuspendedor relaxed,withoutdanger to
thepersonsemployed therein,or that theapplicationof this scheduleoranypart thereof
is for any reason impracticable, he may by certificate in writing authorize such suspension



orrelaxationasmaybeindicatedin thecertificateforsuchperiodandonsuchconditions
ashemaythinkfit.

2. Definitions
For the purpose of this schedule

(a) "Efficient exhaust draught" means localized ventilation effected by mechanical
means, for the removal of gas, vapour, dust or fumes so as toprevent them (as far
as practicable under the atmospheric conditions usually prevailing) from escaping
into the air of any place in which work is carried on. No draught shall be deemed
efficient which fails to remove smoke generated at the point where such gas,
vapour, fume, or dust originate.

(b) "Lead compound" means any compound of lead other than galena which, when
treated in the manner described below, yields to an aqueous solution of
hydrochloric acid a quantity of soluble lead com-pound exceeding when calculated
asleadmonoxide,5percentofthedryweightoftheportiontakenforanalysis.

The method of treatment shall be as follows:

Aweighed quantity of thematerial which has been dried at 100oCand thoroughly
mixedshall becontinuouslyshaken foronehour, at thecommon temperaturewith
1,000 times itsweight of an aqueous solution of hydrochloric acid containing 0.25
percentbyweightofhydrogenchloride.Thissolutionshall thereafterbeallowed to
stand foronehourand then filtered.The leadsalt contained in theclear filtrateshall
then be precipitated as lead sulphide andweighed as lead sulphate.

(c) 196[* * *]Omitted

3. Exhaust draught
The following processes shall not be carried -on except under an efficient exhaust draught
or under such other conditions asmay be approved by the Chief Inspector:

(a) Themixingofrawmaterialstoforma"batch".

(b) The dry grinding, glazingandpolishingof glass or any article of glass.

(c) All processes inwhich hydrofluoric acid fumes or ammonical vapors are given off.

(d) All processes in themaking of furnace moulds or "pots" including the grinding or
crushing of used "pots"

(e) All processes involving the use of a dry lead compound.

4. Prohibition relating to women and young persons
No woman or young person shall be employed or permitted to work in any of the
operations specified in paragraph 3 or at any place where such operations are carried on.

5. Floors and work-benches



The floor and work- benches of every room in which a dry compound of lead is
manipulatedor inwhichanyprocess iscarriedongivingoff silicadustshallbekeptmoist
and shall comply with the following requirements

The floor shall be --

(a) ofcementorsimilarmaterialsoastobesmoothandimpervioustowater;

(b) maintained in sound conditions ; and

(c) cleansed daily after being thoroughly sprayedwith water at a timewhen no other
workisbeingcarriedonintheroom.

The work-benches shall —

(a) have a smooth surface and bemaintained in sound condition, and

(b) be cleansed daily either after being thoroughly damped or bymeans of a suction
cleaningapparatusatatimewhennootherworkisbeingcarriedonthereat.

6. UseofHydrofluoricAcid
The following provisions shall apply to rooms inwhich glass is treatedwith hydrofluoric
acid :

(a) There shall be inlets and outlets of adequate size so as to secure and maintain
efficientventilation inall partsof theroom

(b) the floor shall be covered with guttaparacha and be tight and shall slope gently
downtoacovereddrain;

(c) theworkplacesshallbesoenclosedinprojectinghoodsthatopeningsrequiredfor
bringing in the objects to be treated shall be as small as practicable ; and

(d) the efficient exhaust draught shall be so contrived that the gases are exhausted
downwards.

7. StorageandtransportofHydrofluoricacid
Hydrofluoric acid shall not be stored or transported except in cylinders or receptacles
madeofleadorrubber.

8. Suitable facilities shall be readily available for sterilizing the blow-pipes used by
the glass blowers and such blow-pipes shall be sterilized at the beginning of
the operations of blowing,eachday.

9. Food, drinks, etc., prohibited In workrooms



No food, drink, pan and supari or tobacco shall be brought into or consumed byany
worker inanyroomorworkplacewhereinanyprocessspecifiedinparagraph3iscarried
on.

10. Protective clothing
Theoccupier shall provide,maintain in good repair and keep in a cleancondition for the
use of all persons employed in the processes specified in paragraph 3 suitable protective
clothing, footwear and goggles according to the nature of the work and such clothing,
footwear, etc., shall be worn by the persons concerned.

11. Washing facilities
Thereshallbeprovidedandmaintained inacleanlystateandingoodrepair for theuseof
all personsemployed in theprocesses specified inparagraph3

(a) awashplacewitheither

(i) a trough with a smooth impervious surface fitted with a waste pipe, without
plug and of sufficient length to allow of at least 61 centimeters for every five
such persons employed at any one time, and having a constant supply of water
from taps or jets above the trough at intervals of not more than 61
centimeters ; or

(ii) at leastonewashbasinforeveryfivesuchpersonsemployedatanyonetime,
fittedwith awastepipeandplugandhavinganadequatesupplyofwater laid
on or always readily available ; and

a sufficient supply of clean towelsmade of suitablematerials renewed daily
withasufficientsupplyofsoaporothersuitablecleansingmaterialandofnail
brushes ;and

(b) asufficientnumberofstandpipeswith taps- thenumberandlocationofsuchstand
pipes shall be to the satisfaction of the Chief Inspector.

12. 197[Medical facilities and record of examinations and tests
(1) The Occupier of every factory in which glass manufacturing processes are carried

out, shall

(a) employ a qualified medical practitioner for medical surveillance of the workers
employed thereinwhoseappointment shall be subject to the approval of the
Chief InspectorofFactories;and

(b) Provide to the said medical practitioner all the necessary facilities for the
purpose referred to in clause (a).

(2) The recordsofmedical examinationsandappropriate tests carriedoutby the said
medical practitioner shall be maintained in a separate register approved by the Chief
Inspector of Factories, which shall be kept readily available for inspection by the
Inspector.



12-A Medical Examination by Certifying Surgeon
(1) Every worker employed in processes specified in paragraph 12 shall be examined by

a Certifying Surgeon within 15 days of his first employment. Such examination shall
include pulmonary function tests and in suspected cases chest X-ray as well as tests
for leadand (sic.) urine.Noworker shall beallowed toworkafter 15daysof his first
employment in the factoryunlesscertified fit forsuchemploymentbytheCertifying
Surgeon.

(2) Everyworkeremployed in thesaidprocessesshallbe re-examinedbyaCertifying
Surgeon at least once in every twelve calendar months. Such re-examination shall,
wherever the Certifying Surgeon considers appropriate, include tests as specified in
sub-paragraph (1).

(3) The Certifying Surgeon after examining a worker shall issue a certificate of fitness in
Form 27. The record of examination and re-examinations carried out shall be
entered in the Certificate and the Certificate shall be kept in the custody of the
Manager of the Factory. The record of each examination carried out under sub-
paragraphs (1) and (2), including the nature and the results of the tests, shall also be
entered by theCertifyingSurgeon in aHealth Register in Form17.

(4) The certificate of fitness and the health register shall be kept readily available for
inspection by the Inspector.

(5) If at any time the Certifying Surgeon is of the opinion that a worker is no longer fit
for employment in the said processes on the ground that continuance therein would
involvespecialdangerto thehealthofworker,heshallmakearecordofhis findings
in the said certificate and the health register. The entry of his findings in those
documents should also include the period for which he considers that t he said
person is unfit for work in the said processes. The person so suspended from the
process, shall be provided with alternate placement facilities unless he is fully
incapacitated in the opinion of the Certifying Surgeon in which case the person
affected shall be suitably rehabilitated.

(6) Nopersonwhohasbeenfoundunfit toworkassaidinsub-paragraph(5)shallbere-
employed or permitted to work in the said processes unless the Certifying Surgeon,
after further examinations, again certifies him fit for employment in those
processes.]

SCHEDULE V
GRINDING OR GLAZING OF METALS AND PROCESSES INCIDENTAL THERETO

1. Definitions
For the purposes of this schedule

(a) "Grindstone" means a grindstone composed of natural or manufactured sandstone
but does not include a metal wheel or cylinder into which blocks of natural or
manufactured sandstone are fitted.



(b) "Abrasive wheel' means awheelmanufactured of bonded emery or similar abrasive.

(c) "Grinding"meanstheabrasion,byaidofmechanicalpowerofmetal,bymeansofa
grindstone or abrasivewheel.

(d) "Glazing"means theabrading,polishingor finishingbyaidofmechanical powerof
metal,bymeansofanywheel,buffmoporsimilarappliance towhichanyabrading
or polishing substance is attachedor applied.

(e) "Racing"meanstheturningup,cuttingordressingofa revolvinggrindstonebefore
it is brought into use for the first time.

(f) "Hacking" means the chipping of the surface of a grindstone by a hack or similar
tool.

(g) "Rodding" means the dressing of the surface of a revolving grindstone by the
applicationofrod,barorstripofmetaltosuchsurface.

2. Exemptions
(1) Nothing in this schedule shall apply to any factory inwhich only repairs are carried

on except any part thereof in which one or more persons are wholly or mainly
employed in the grinding or glazing of metals.

(2) Nothing in this schedule except paragraph 4 shall apply to any grinding or glazing of
metals carried on intermittently and atwhich noperson is employed formore than
12 hours in any week.

(3) The Chief Inspector may by certificate in writing, subject to such condition as he may
specify therein, relaxorsuspendanyof theprovisionsof thisschedule in respectof
any factory if owing to the specialmethodsofwork or otherwise such relaxation or
suspension is practicable without danger to the health or safety of thepersons
employed.

3. Equipment for removal of dust
No racing, dry grinding or glazing shall be performed without

(a) a hood or other appliance so constructed, arranged, placed, and maintained as
substantially to intercept thedust thrownoff;

(b) aductofadequatesize,air-tightandsoarrangedastobecapableofcarryingaway
the dust, which dust shall be kept free fromobstruction and shall be providedwith
propermeansofaccess for inspectionandcleaning, andwherepracticable,witha
connectionat theend remote from the fan toenable the Inspector toattach thereto
any instrument necessary for ascertaining the pressure of air in the said duct ; and

(c) afanorotherefficientmeansofproducingadraughtsufficient toextract thedust:

Provided that the Chief Inspector may accept any other appliance that is, in his opinion, as
effectual for the interception, removalanddisposalofdust thrownoffasahood,ductand
fanwouldbe.



4. Restrictiononemploymentongrindingoperations
Not more than one person shall at any time perform the actual process of grinding, or
glazinguponagrindstone,abrasivewheelorglazingappliance:

Provided that thisparagraphshallnotprohibit theemploymentofpersons toassist in the
manipulation of heavy or bulky articles at any such grindstone, abrasive wheel or glazing
appliance.

5. Glazing
Glazing or other processes, except processes incidental to wet grinding upon a grindstone
shallnotbecarriedoninanyroominwhichwetgrindinguponagrindstoneisdone.

6. Hacking and rodding
Hacking or rodding shall not be done unless during the process either (a) an adequate
supply of water is laid on at the upper surface of the grindstone or (b) adequate
appliances for the interceptionofdustareprovided inaccordancewith therequirements
of paragraph 3.

7. Examination of dust equipment
(a) All equipment for the extraction or suppression of dust shall at least once in every

six months be examined and tested by a competent person, and any defect
disclosed by such examinationand test shall be rectified as soonaspracticable.

(b) A resister containing particulars of such examination and test shall be kept in
198[Form No. 37]

199[7-A Medical facilities and record of examinations and tests
(1) Theoccupierof every factory inwhichgrindingorglazingofmetalsarccarriedout,

shall

(a) employ a qualified medical practitioner for medical surveillance of the workers
employed thereinwhoseappointment shall be subject to the approval of the
Chief Inspector ofFactories ; and

(b) provide to the said medical practitioner all the necessary facilities for the
purpose referred to in clause (a).

(2) The record of medical examinations and appropriate tests carried out by the said
medical practitioner shall be maintained in a separate register approved by the Chief
Inspector of Factories, which shall be kept readily available for inspection by the
Inspector.

7-B MedicalexaminationbyCertifyingSurgeon
(1) Every worker employed in grinding or glazing of metal and processes incidental

thereto shall be examined by a Certifying Surgeon within 15 days of his first
employment. Such examination shall include pulmonary function tests and in
suspectedcaseschestX-rays.Noworkershallbeallowedtoworkafter15days,of



his first employment in the factory unless certified fit for such employment by the
Certifying Surgeon.

(2) Everyworkeremployed in thesaidprocessesshall be re-examinedbyaCertifying
Surgeon at least once in every 12 calendar months. Such re- examination shall
wherever the Certifying Surgeon considers appropriate, include tests as specified in
sub-paragraph (1).

(3) The Certifying Surgeon after examining a worker, shall issue a Certificate of Fitness
in Form 27. The record of examination and re-examinations carried out shall be
entered in the Certificate and the Certificate shall be kept in the custody of the
Manager of the Factory. The record of each examination carried out under sub-
paragraphs(1)and(2) includingthenatureandtheresultsof thetests,shallalsobe
entered by theCertifyingSurgeon in aHealth Register in Form 17.

(4) TheCertificateofFitnessandtheHealthRegistershallbekept readilyavailable for
inspection by the Inspector.

(5) If at any time the Certifying Surgeon is of the opinion that a worker is no longer fit
for employment in the said processes on the ground that continuance therein would
involve special danger to the health of the worker he shall make a record of his
findings in the saidCertificate and theHealthRegister. The entry of his findings in
those documents should also include the period for which he considers that the said
person is unfit for work in the said processes. The person so suspended from the
process shall be provided with alternate placement facilities unless he is fully
incapacitated in the opinion of the Certifying Surgeon in which case the person
affected shall be suitably rehabilitated.

(6) Nopersonwhohasbeenfoundunfit toworkassaidinsub-paragraph(5)shallbere-
employed or permitted to work in the said processes unless the Certifying Surgeon,
after further examination, again certifies him fit for employment in those processes]

SCHEDULE VI
MANUFACTURE AND TREATMENT OF LEAD AND CERTAIN COMPOUNDS OF LEAD

1. Exemptions
Where theChief Inspector is satisfied thatall oranyof theprovisionsof this scheduleare
notnecessary for theprotectionof thepersonsemployedhemaybycertificate inwriting
exempt any factory from all or any of such provisions, subject to such conditions as he
may specify'therein.

2. Definitions



For the purposes of this schedule

(a) "Lead compound" means any compound of lead other than galena which, when
treated in the manner described below, yields to an aqueous solution of
hydrochloric acid, a quantity of soluble lead compound exceeding, when calculated
as leadmonoxide, five per cent. of the dry weight of the portion taken for analysis.
In thecaseofpaintsandsimilarproductsandothermixturescontainingoilor fat the
"dry weight" means the dry weight of the material remaining after the substance
has been thoroughly mixed and treated with suitable solvents to remove oil, fats,
varnish or other media.

The method of treatment shall be as follows:

Aweighed quantity of thematerial which has been dried at 100°C and thoroughly
mixedshall becontinuouslyshaken foronehour, at thecommon temperaturewith
1,000 times itsweight of an aqueous solution of hydrochloric acid containing 0.25
percent.byweightofhydrogenchloride.Thissolutionshall thereafterbeallowedto
stand for one hour and then filtered. The lead salt contained in the clear liberate
shall then be precipitated as lead sulphide andweighed as lead sulphate.

(b) "Efficient exhaust draught" means localized ventilation effected by heat or
mechanicalmeans, for the removal of gas, vapour, dust or fumes soas to prevent
them (as practicable under the atmospheric conditions usually prevailing) from
escaping into the air of any place in which work is carried on. No draught shall be
deemed efficient which fails to remove smoke generated at the point where such
gas, vapour, fumes or dust originate.

3. Application
Thisscheduleshallapply toall factoriesorpartsof factories inwhichanyof the following
operations are carried on:

(a) Work at a furnace where the reduction or treatment of zinc or lead ores is carried
on.

(b) The manipulation, treatment or reduction of ashes containing lead, the desilverising
of leadorthemeltingofscrapleadorzinc.

(c) The manufacture of solder or alloys containing more than ten percent of lead.

(d) Themanufacture of anyoxide, carbonate, sulphate, chromate, acetate, nitrate, or
silicate of lead.

(e) Handling or mixing of lead tetraethyl.

(f) Any other operation involving the use of a lead compound.

(g) The cleaning of workroom where any of the operations aforesaid are carried on.

4. Prohibition relating to women and young persons
No woman or young persons shall be employed or permitted to work in any of the
operations specified in paragraph 3.



5. Requirementstobeobserved
Nopersonshallbeemployedorpermittedtowork inanyprocessinvolvingtheuseof lead
compounds if the process is such that dust or fume from a lead compound is produced
therein, or the persons employed therein are liable to be splashed with any lead
compound in thecourseof theiremploymentunless theprovisionsofparagraphs6 to14
are complied with.

6. Exhaust draught
Wheredust, fume,gasorvapour isproduced in theprocess,provisionshall bemade for
removing thembymeansof anyefficient exhaust draught so contrived as to operate on
the dust, fume, gas or vapour as closely as possible to the point of origin.

7. 200[Medical facilitiesand records ofexaminations and tests
(1) The occupier of every factory to which the schedule applies shall

(a) employ a qualified medical practitioner for medical surveillance of the workers
employed thereinwhoseappointment shall be subject to the approval of the
Chief Inspector ofFactories ; and

(b) Provide to the said medical practitioner all the necessary facilities for the
purpose referred to in clause (a).

(2) The record of medical examinations and appropriate tests carried out by the said
medical practitioner shall be maintained in a separate register approved by the Chief
Inspector of Factories, which shall be kept readily available for inspection by the
Inspector.]

8. 201 [MedicalExaminationbyCertifyingSurgeon
(1) Every worker employed in the processes referred to in paragraph 1 shall be

examined by a Certifying Surgeon within 15 days of his first employment. Such
examination shall include tests for lead in blood and urine, ALA in urine, hemoglobin
content, stipplingof cells andsteadiness tests.Noworker shall beallowed towork
after 15 days of his first employment in the factory unless certified fit for such
employment by theCertifyingSurgeon.

(2) Everyworkeremployed in thesaidprocessesshall be re-examinedbyaCertifying
Surgeonat least once in every threecalendarmonths.Such re-examinationshall,
wherever theCertifying Surgeon considers appropriate, include tests specified in
sub-paragraph (1).

(3) The Certifying Surgeon after examining a worker, shall issue a certificate of fitness in
Form 27. The record of examination and re-examinations carried out shall be
entered in the Certificate and the Certificate shall be kept in the custody of the
Manager of the Factory. The record of each examination carried out under sub-
paragraphs (1) and (2), including the nature and the results of the tests, shall also be
entered by theCertifyingSurgeon in aHealth Register in Form 17.



(4) The certificate of fitness and the health register shall be kept readily available for
inspection by the Inspector.

(5) If at any time the Certifying Surgeon is of the opinion that a worker is no longer fit
for employment in the said processes on the ground that continuance therein would
involve special danger to the health of the worker, he shall make a record of his
findings in the said certificate and the health register. The entry of his findings in
those documents should also include the period for which he considers that the said
person is unfit for work in the said processes. The person so suspended from the
process shall be provided with alternate placement facilities unless he is fully
incapacitated in the opinion of the Certifying Surgeon, in which case the person
affected shall be suitably rehabilitated.

(6) No person who has been found unfit to work as said in sub-paragraph (5) above shall
be re-employed or permitted to work in the said process unless the Certifying
Surgeon, after further examination, again certifies him fit for employment in those
processes.)

9. Food, drinks, etc., prohibited in workrooms
No food, drink, pan and supari or tobacco shall be brought into or consumed by any
worker in anyworkroom inwhich theprocess is carriedonandnopersonshall remain in
any such room during intervals for meals or rest.

10. Protective clothing
Suitable protectiveoveralls andheadcoverings shall beprovided,maintainedandkept
cleanby the factoryoccupier andsuchoveralls andheadcoverings shall bewornby the
persons employed.

11. Cleanlinessofworkrooms,tools,etc
Theroomsinwhich theperson’sarcemployedandall toolsandapparatususedbythem
shall be kept in a clean state.

12. Washing facilities
(1) The occupier shall provide and maintain for the use of all persons employed,

suitablewashing facilitiesconsistingof

(a) a trough with a smooth impervious surface fitted with a waste pipe without
plug and of sufficient length to allow at least 61 centimeters for every ten
persons employed at any one time, and having a constant supply of clean
water from taps or jets above the trough at intervals of not more than 61
centimeters ; or

(b) atleastonewash-basin foreverytenpersonsemployedatanyonetime,fitted
with a waste pipe and plug and having a constant supply of clean water,
togetherwith, ineither case,asufficient supply of nail brushes, soaporother
suitablecleansingmaterial andclean towels.



(2) Thefacilitiessoprovidedshallbeplacedunder thechargeofa responsibleperson
and shall be kept dean.

13. Mess-roomorCanteen
The occupier shall provide and maintain for the use of the persons employed suitable and
adequate arrangements for taking their meals. The arrangement shall consist of the use of
a room separate from anyworkroomwhich shall be furnishedwith sufficient tables and
benches and unless a canteen serving hot meals is provided, adequatemeans for warming
food. The room shall be adequately ventilated by the circulation of fresh air shall be
placed under the charge of a responsible person and shall be kept clean.

14. Cloak-room
The occupier shall provide and maintain for the use of persons employed, suitable
accommodation for clothing not worn during working hours, and for the drying of wet
clothing.

SCHEDULE VII
GENERATION OF GAS FROM DANGEROUS PETROLEUM

1. Prohibition relating to women and young persons
Nowomanoryoungpersonshallbeemployedorpermittedtowork inorshallbeallowed
toenteranybuilding inwhich thegenerationofgas fromdangerouspetroleum iscarried
on.

2. Flame traps
The plant for generation of gas from dangerous petroleum and associated piping and
fittingsshallbe fittedwithatleast twoefficient flametrapssodesignedandmaintainedas
to prevent a flash back fromany burner to the plant. One of these traps shall be fitted as
close to the plant as possible. The plant and all pipes and valves shall be installed and
maintained free from leaks.

3. Generatingbuildingor room
All plants for generation of gas fromdangerouspetroleumerected after the coming into
force of the provisions specified in this schedule shall be erected outside the factory
building proper in a separate well ventilated building (hereinafter referred to as the
"generating building"). In the case of such plant erected before the coming into force of
the provisions specified in this schedule there shall be no direct communication between
the room where such plants are erected (hereinafter referred to as the "generating
room"), and the remainder of the factory building. So far as practicable, all such
generating rooms shall be constructed of fire-resistingmaterials.

4. Fire Extinguishers
An efficient means of extinguishing petrol fires shall be maintained in an easily accessible
position near the plant for generation of gas from dangerous petroleum.



5. Plant to be approved by the Chief Inspector
Gas from dangerous petroleum shall not be manufactured except in a plant for generating
gas from dangerous petroleum, the design and construction of which has been approved
by theChief Inspector.

6. Escape of dangerous petroleum
Effective steps shall be taken to prevent dangerous petroleum from escaping into any
drain orsewer.

7. Prohibitionrelating tosmoking, etc.
Nopersonshallsmokeorcarrymatches, fireornakedlightorothermeansofproducinga
naked light or spark in the generating room or generating building or in the vicinity
thereof and a warning notice in the language understood by themajority of theworkers
shall he pasted in the factory prohibiting smoking and the carrying of matches, fire or
nakedlightorothermeansofproducinganakedlightorsparkintosuchroomorbuilding.

8. Accesstodangerouspetroleumorcontainer
No unauthorized person shall have access to any dangerous petroleum or to vessel
containingor having actually contained (dangerous) petroleum.

9. Electric fittings
All electric fittings shall be of flame-proof construction and all electric conductors shall
either be enclosed in metal conduits or be lead sheathed.

10. Construction of doors
All doors in generating room or generating building shall be constructed to open outwards
or to slide andnodoor shall be locked or obstructed or fastened in such amanner that it
cannot be easily and immediately opened from the inside while gas is being generated
and any person is working in the generating room or generating building.

11. Repair of containers
No vessel that has contained petroleum shall be repaired in a generating room or
generating building and no repairs to any such vessel shall be undertaken unless live-
steamhasbeen blown into the vessel and until the interior is thoroughly steamedout or
other equally effective steps have been taken to ensure that it has been rendered free
from dangerous petroleum or inflammable vapour.

202[SCHEDULE VIII
CLEANING SMOOTHING ROUGHENING ETC., OF ARTICLES BY A JET OF SAND METAL SHOT OR

GRIT OR OTHER ABRASIVE PROPELLED BY A BLAST OF COMPRESSED AIR OR STEAM
1. Definitions

For the purposes of this schedule



"Blasting" means cleaning, smoothing, roughening or removing of any part of the surface
of any article by the use as an abrasive of a jet of sand, metal shot, or grit or other
material, propelled by a blast, of compressed air or steam.

"Blast enclosures" means a chamber, barrel cabinet or any other enclosure designed for
the performance of blasting therein.

“Blasting chamber" means a blasting enclosure in which any person may enter at any time
inconnectionwithanyworkorotherwise.

"Cleaning of castings", where done as an incidental or supplemental process in connection
with themakingofmetal castings,means, the freeingof thecasting fromadherent sand
or other substance and includes the removal of dross and the general smoothing of a
casting, but does not include the free treatment.

2. Prohibitionofsandblasting
Sand or any other substance containing free silica shall not be introduced as an abrasive
into any blasting apparatus and shall not be used for blasting:

Provided that this clauseshall come into force two years after thecoming into operation
of thisSchedule

3. Precautions in connection with blasting operations
(1) Blasting to be done in blasting enclosure: Blasting shall not be done except in a

blasting enclosure and no work other than blasting and any work immediately
incidental thereto andcleaning and repairing of theenclosure including the plants
andappliancessituated therein, shall beperformed ina blastingenclosure.Every
door, aperture and joint of blasting enclosure, shall be kept closed and air-tight,
while blasting is being done therein.

(2) Maintenance of blasting enclosure: Blasting enclosure shall always be maintained in
good condition and effective measures shall be taken to prevent dust escaping from
such enclosures and from any apparatus connected therewith, into the air of any
room.

(3) Provision of separating apparatus: There shall be provided and maintained for and in
connection with every blasting enclosure, efficient apparatus for separating, so far
as practicable, abrasive which has beenused for blasting andwhich is to be used
againasanabrasive, fromdustorparticlesorothermaterialsarisingfromblasting;
andnosuchabrasive shall be introduced intoanyblastingapparatusandused for
blasting until it has been so separated:

Provided that this clause shall not apply, except in the case of blasting chambers, to
blasting enclosures constructed or installed before the coming into force of this Schedule,
if theChief Inspector isof theopinion that it is not reasonably practicable toprovide such
separating apparatus.

(4) Provision of ventilating plant: There shall be provided and maintained in connection
with every blasting enclosure efficient ventilating plant to extract, by exhaust



draught effected bymechanicalmeans, dust produced in the enclosure. Thedust
extractedand removedshall bedisposedofbysuchmethodand insuchamanner
that it shall not escape into the air of any room; and every other filtering or settling
device situated in a room in which persons are employed, other than persons
attending to such bag or other filtering or settling device, shall be completely
separated from the general air of that room in an enclosure ventilated to the open
air.

(5) Operationofventilatingplant:Theventilatingplantprovidedforthepurposeofsub-
clause (4) shall be kept in continuous operation wherever the blasting enclosure is in
use whether or not blasting is actually taking place therein, and in the case of a
blasting chamber, it shall be in operation even when any person is inside the
chamber for the purpose of cleaning.

4. Inspectionandexamination
(1) Every blasting enclosure shall be specially inspected by a competent person atleast

once in every week in which it is used for blasting. Every blasting enclosure, the
apparatus connected therewith and the ventilating plant shall be thoroughly
examinedandin thecaseofventilatingplant, testedbyacompetentpersonatleast
once in every month.

(2) Particulars of the result of every such inspection, examination and test shall
forthwith be entered in a register, which shall be kept in a form approved by the
chief Inspector and shall be available for inspection by any workman employed in, or
inconnectionwith,blasting in thefactory.Anydefect foundonanysuchinspection,
examination or test shall be immediately reported by the person carrying out the
inspection, examination or test to the occupier, Manager or other appropriate
personandwithoutprejudice to the foregoing requirementsof thisSchedule, shall
be removed without avoidable delay.

5. Provisionofprotectivehelmets,gauntletsandoveralls
(1) There shall be provided and maintained for the use of all persons who are employed

in ablastingchamber,whether in blastingor in anywork connected therewith or in
cleaning suchachamber, protective helmetsof a type approvedbyacertificate of
theChief Inspector; andevery suchpersonshallwear thehelmet provided for this
use whilst he is in the chamber and shall not remove it until he is outside the
chamber

(2) Each protective helmet shall carry a distinguishingmark indicating the person by
whomif is intended tobeusedandnopersonshall beallowedor required toweara
helmet not carrying hismark or a helmet which has been worn by another person
and has not since be thoroughly disinfected.

(3) Each protective helmet when in use shall be supplied with clean and not
unreasonablycoldairatarateofnotlessthan0.17cubicmeterperminute.



(4) Suitable gauntlets and overalls shall be provided for the use of all persons while
performing blasting or assisting at blasting and every such person shall, while so
engaged, wear the gauntlet and overall provided.

6. 203[Precautions In connection with cleaning and other work
(1) Whereanyperson is engageduponcleaningofanyblastingapparatusorblasting

enclosure or of any apparatus or ventilating plant connected therewith or the
surroundings thereof or upon any other work in connection with any blasting
apparatus or blasting enclosure or with any apparatus or ventilating plant connected
therewith so that he is exposed to the risk of inhaling dust which has arisen from
blasting, all practicablemeasures shall be taken to prevent such inhalation.

(2) Inconnectionwithanycleaningoperationreferredto inclause5andtheremovalof
dust from filtering or settling devices all practicable measures shall be taken to
dispose of the dust in such manner that it does not enter the air of any room.
Vacuum cleaners shall be provided and used wherever practicable for such cleaning
operations.]

7. Storage accommodation for protectivewear
Adequate and suitable storage accommodation for thehelmets, gauntlets andoveralls
required tobeprovided byclause5shall beprovided outside, andconveniently near to,
every blasting enclosure and such accommodation shall be kept clean. Helmets, gauntlets
and overalls when not in actual use shall be kept in this accommodation.

8. Maintenance and cleaning of protective wear
All helmets, gauntlets, overalls, and other protective devices or clothing’s provided and
worn for the purpose of this Schedule, shall be kept in good condition and so far as is
reasonably practicable shall be cleaned on every week day in which they are used. Where
dustarisingfromthecleaningofsuchprotectiveclothingordevices is likely tobeinhaled,
all practicable measures shall be taken to prevent such inhalation. Vacuum cleaners shall,
whereverpracticable,beused for removingdust fromsuchclothingandcompressedair
shall not be used for removing dust from any clothing.

9. Maintenance of vacuum cleaning plant
Vacuum cleaning plant used for the purpose of this Schedule shall be properlymaintained.

204[9-A. Medical facilities and records of examinations and tests
(1) The occupier of every factory to which the schedule applies, shall

(a) employ a qualified medical practitioner for medical surveillance of the workers
employed thereinwhose employment shall be subject to the approval of the
Chief Inspector ofFactories ;and

(b) Provide to the said medical practitioner all the necessary facilities for the
purpose referred to in clause (a).



(2) The record of medical examinations and appropriate tests carried out by the said
medical practitioner shall be maintained in a separate register approved by the Chief
Inspector of Factories, which shall be kept readily available for inspection by the
Inspector.

9-B. Medical Examination by Certifying Surgeon
(1) Every worker employed in any of the processes to which this Schedule applies shall

beexaminedbyaCertifyingSurgeonwithin 15daysof his first employment. Such
examination shall include pulmonary function test and chest X-ray. No worker shall
be allowed to work after 15 days of his first employment in the factory unless
certified fit for such employment by the Certifying Surgeon.

(2) Everyworkeremployed in thesaidprocessesshallbe re-examinedbyaCertifying
Surgeonat leastonce inevery12calendarmonthsandsuchre-examinationshall,
wherever the Certifying Surgeon considers appropriate, include pulmonary function
test and chest X-ray once in every three years.

(3) The Certifying Surgeon after examining a worker, shall issue a certificate of fitness in
Form 27. The record of examination and re-examinations carried out shall be
entered in the Certificate and the Certificate shall be kept in the custody of the
Manager of the Factory. The record of each examination carried out under sub-
paragraphs (1) and (2), including the nature and the results of the tests, shall also be
entered by theCertifying Surgeon in the Health Register in Form 17.

(4) The certificate of fitness and the health register shall be kept readily available for
inspection by the Inspector.

(5) If at any time the Certifying Surgeon is of the opinion that a worker is no longer fit
for employment in the said processes on the ground that continuance therein would
involve special danger to the health of the worker, he shall make a record of his
findings in the said certificate and the health register. The entry of his findings in
those documents should also include the period for which he considers that the said
person is unfit for work in the said processes. The person so suspended from the
process, shall be provided with alternate placement facilities unless he is fully
incapacitated in the opinion of the Certifying Surgeon, in which case the person
affected shall be suitably rehabilitated.

(6) No person who has been found unfit to work in the processes as said in sub-
paragraph (5) above shall be re-employed or permitted to work unless the Certifying
Surgeon, after further examination, again certifies him fit for employment in those
processes.]

10. Restriction in employment of young persons and prohibition of employment of women
No woman or person under 18 years of age shall be employed or permitted to work at
blastingor assist at blastingor in anyblasting chamber or in the cleaning of any blasting
apparatus or any blasting enclosure or any apparatus or ventilating plant connected there-



with or be employed on maintenance or repair work at such apparatus, enclosure or
plant.

11. Power to exempt orrelax
(1) If theChief Inspector issatisfied that inany factoryoranyclassof factories, theuse

of sand or other substance containing free silica as an abrasive in blasting is
necessary for a particular manufacture or process (other than the process incidental
or supplemental tomakingofmetal castings) and that themanufactureorprocess
cannot be carried onwithout theuse of such abrasive ; or that owing to the special
conditions or special method of work or otherwise any requirement of this Schedule
can be suspended either temporarily or permanently, or can be relaxed without
endangering the health of the persons employed ; or that application of any such
requirements is for any reason impracticable or inappropriate, he may, with the
previous sanction of theStateGovernment, by an order inwriting exempt the said
factoryorclassof factories fromsuchprovisionsof thisSchedule, tosuchanextent
and subject to such conditions and for such period as he may specify in the said
order.

(2) Where an exemption has been granted under sub- clause (1) a copy of the order
shall be displayed at a notice board at a prominent place at the main entrance or
entrancestothefactoryandalsoattheplacewheretheblastingiscarriedon.]

SCHEDULE IX
LIMING AND TANNING OF RAW HIDES AND SKINS AND PROCESSES INCIDENTAL THERETO

1. Cautionary notices
(1) Cautionary notices as to anthrax in the form specified by the Chief Inspector shall be

affixed in prominent positions in the factory where they may be easily and
conveniently read by the persons employed.

(2) Acopyofawarningnoticeas toanthrax in the formspecifiedby theChief Inspector
shall be given to each person employed when he is engaged, and subsequently if still
employed, on the first day of each calendar year.

(3) Cautionary notices as to the effects of chrome on the skin shall be affixed in
prominent positions in every factory inwhich chromesolutions are usedand such
notices shall be so placed as to be easily and conveniently read by the persons
employed.

(4) Noticesshallbeaffixed inprominentplaces in the factorystating thepositionof the
"First-aid" box or cupboard and the name of the person in charge of such box or
cupboard.

(5) If any person employed in the factory is illiterate, effective steps shall be taken to
explain carefully to such illiterate person the contents of the notices specified in
paragraphs1,2, and4and if chromesolutionsareused in the factory the contents
of the notice specified in Paragraph 3.



2. 205[Protective clothing
The occupier shall provide and maintain in good condition the following articles of
protective clothing:

(a) water-proof foot-wear, leg coverings, aprons and gloves for persons employed in
process involvingcontactwithchromesolutions, including thepreparationofsuch
solution;

(b) gloves and boots for persons employed in lime-yard; and

(c) protective foot-wear, aprons and gloves for persons employed in processes involving
thehandlingof hidesor skins, other than in processesspecified in clauses (a) and
(b):

Provided that —

(i) the gloves, aprons, leg coverings or boots may be of rubber or leather, but the
gloves and boots to be provided under sub-clauses (a) and (b) shall be of rubber;

(ii) the gloves may not be provided to persons fleshing by hand or employed in
processes in which there is no risk of contact with lime, sodium sulphide or other
caustic liquor.]

3. Washing facilities, mess-room and cloak-room
Thereshallbeprovidedandmaintainedinacleanlystateandingoodrepair fortheuseof
allpersonsemployed

(a) a trough with a smooth impervious surface fitted with a waste pipe without plug,
and of sufficient length to allow at least 61 centimeters for every ten persons
employedat any one time, andhaving a constant supply of water from tapsor jets
abovethetroughat intervalsofnotmorethan61centimeters ;or

(b) at leastonewash-basin foreverytensuchpersonsemployedatanyonetime, fitted
with awaste pipe andplug andhaving a constant supply of water togetherwith, in
either case, a sufficient supply of nail brushes, soap or other suitable cleansing
material, and clean towels ;

(c) asuitablemess-room,adequate for thenumber remainingon thepremisesduring
themeal intervals, which shall be furnishedwith (1) sufficient tables and benches
and (2) adequate means for warming food and for boiling water.

The mess-room shall

(1) be separate from any room or shed in which hides or skins are stored,
treated or manipulated,

(2) be separated from the cloak-room and
(3) be placed under the charge of a responsible person ;

(d) 206[The occupier shall provide and maintain for the use of all persons employed,
suitable accommodation for clothing put off during working hours and another
accommodation for protective clothing and shall also make adequate arrangements



fordryinguptheclothinginboththecases, ifwet.Theaccommodationsoprovided
shall be kept clean at all times and placed under the charge of a responsible person.]

4. Food, drinks, etc., prohibited in work-rooms
No food, drink, pan and supari or tobacco shall be brought into or consumed by any
worker in any work room or shed in which hides or skins are stored, treated or
manipulated.

5. 207[Medical facilities and records of examination and tests
(1) The occupier of every factory to which the schedule applies, shall

(a) employ a qualified medical practitioner for medical surveillance of the workers
employed thereinwhose employment shall be subject to the approval of the
ChiefInspectorofFactories;

(b) Provide to the said medical practitioner all the necessary facilities for the
purpose referred to in clause (a);

(c) arrange for inspection of the handsof all the personskeeping in contactwith
theChromium substances to bemade twice aweek ; and

(d) provide and maintain and supply suitable ointment and plaster in a box readily
accessible to the workers and solely used for the purpose of keeping the
ointment and the plaster.

(2) The record of medical examinations and appropriate tests carried out by the said
medical practitioner shall be maintained in a separate register approved by the Chief
Inspector of Factories, which shall be kept readily available for inspection by the
Inspector.

6. Medical Examination by Certifying Surgeon
(1) Every worker employed in any of the processes to which this Schedule applies shall

beexaminedbyaCertifyingSurgeonwithin 15daysof his first employment. Such
examination shall include skin test for dermatoses and detection of anthrax bacillus
from local lesionbygramstain.Noworker shall beallowed toworkafter 15daysof
his first employment in the factory unless certified fit for such employment by the
Certifying Surgeon.

(2) Every worker employed in the said process shall be re-examined by a Certifying
Surgeonat leastonce inevery12calendarmonthsandsuchre-examinationshall,
wherever the Certifying Surgeon considers appropriate, include tests as specified in
sub-paragraph (1).

(3) The Certifying Surgeon after examining a worker, shall issue a certificate of fitness in
Form 27. The record of examination and re-examinations carried out shall be
entered in the Certificate and the Certificate shall be kept in the custody of the
Manager of the Factory. The record of each examination carried out under sub-
paragraphs (1) and (2), including the nature and the results of the tests, shall also be
entered by theCertifyingSurgeon in aHealth Register in Form 17.



(4) The certificate of fitness and the health register shall be kept readily available for
inspection by the Inspector.

(5) If at any time the Certifying Surgeon is of the opinion that a worker is no longer fit
for employment in the said processes on the ground that continuance therein would
involve special danger to the health of the worker, he shall make a record of his
findings in the said certificate and the health register. The entry of his findings in
those documents should also include the period for which he considers that the said
person is unfit for work in the said processes. The person so suspended from the
process shall be provided with alternate placement facilities unless he is fully
incapacitated in the opinion of the Certifying Surgeon, in which case the person
affected shall be suitably rehabilitated.

(6) No person who has been found unfit to work as said in sub-paragraph (5) above shall
be re- employed or permitted to work in the said processes unless the Certifying
Surgeon, after further examination, again certifies him fit for employment in those
processes]

1. Application

SCHEDULE X
CELLULOSE SPRAYING

Theprovisionsof thisscheduleshallapply toall factoriesorpartsof factories inwhichthe
spraying of cellulose ester paints, or lacquers is carried on.

2. Prohibition of the employment of children and adolescents
No child or adolescent shall be employed in any factory on the operation specified in
paragraph 1 above.

3. Exhaust draughts
An efficient exhaust draught shall be provided by mechanical means for the process
specifiedinparagraph1.Thedraughtshalloperateonthevapourgivenoff intheprocess
asnearasmaybeat thepoint of origin soas toprevent it (as far aspracticable under the
atmospheric conditions usually prevailing) from escaping into the air of any place in which
work is carried on. The draught shall be maintained working for a period of at least five
minutes after the cessation of the operation.

Provided that the Chief Inspector may grant exemption from these provisions if he is
satisfied that due to the casual nature of the operation they are not necessary to seat re
thehealthof theworkers.

4. Positionofsprayoperators
Arrangement shall, as far aspracticable, bemadesoas to render it unnecessary for the
personoperating the spray to be in a positionbetweena ventilatingoutfit and the article
being sprayed.



1. Application

SCIIEDULE XI
GRAPHITE POWDERING

Theprovisionsof thisscheduleshallapply toall factoriesorpartsof factories inwhich the
grinding and sieving of graphite and the processes incidental thereto are carried on.

2. Prohibition of employment of women, children and adolescents
No woman, child or adolescent shall be employed in any factory upon any of the
operations specified in paragraph 1 above.

3. Medicalcertificatesandexaminations
(1) No person shall be employed in any factory for more than fifteen days in the year

upon any of the operations specified in paragraph 1 above unless a special
certificate of fitness in Form No. 27, granted to him by a Certifying Surgeon
appointedundersection10,isinthecustodyofthemanagerofthefactory.

(2) The Inspector of Factories may require that any person in respect of whom a
certificate referred to in sub-paragraph (1) has been granted shall carry with him
while at work a token giving reference to such certificate.

(3) Every person so employed shall be medically examined by a Certifying Surgeon at
intervals of not more than six months and a record of such examination shall be
entered in the special certificate granted under sub-paragraph (1).

(4) if at any time a Certifying Surgeon is of opinion that any person is no longer fit for
employment upon any of the operations specified in paragraph 1 above he shall
cancel the special certificate of fitness granted to that person.

(5) No person whose special certificate of fitness has been can-celled shall be employed
upon any of the operations specified in paragraph 1 above unless a Certifying
Surgeon again certifies him to be fit.

4. Exhaust draught
Provisions shall be made for removing the dust produced in any of the operations
specified in paragraph 1 above by means of an efficient exhaust draught so contrived as to
operateonthedustascloselytothepointoforiginaspossible:

Provided that where the provision of an exhaust draught is not reasonably practicable the
Inspectormay require

(a) respiratorsof a typeapprovedbyhim tobeprovidedandmaintained inacleanand
efficient condition by the occupier and worn by every person working under such
conditions ;and

(b) the damping of floors, apparatus and material to prevent the raising of dust.

5. Floorandworkbenches



(1) Thefloorofeveryroominwhichanypersonisemployeduponanyoftheoperations
specified in paragraph 1 above shall be of cement or other impervious material.

(2) The top of every work-bench in every such room shall be of impervious material.

(3) The said floors and work-benches shall be kept dean and in good condition.

(4) TheInspectormay,byorder inwriting, require thesaid floorsandwork-benchesto
bekeptwetinsuchmannerashemaydeemsuitable,inordertoreducedust.

6. Washing facilities
Theoccupier shall provide andmaintain in acleanstateand in good repair for theuseof
personsemployeduponanyof theoperationsspecifiedinparagraph1aboveeither (a)a
trough with smooth impervious surface fitted with a waste-pipe without plug, and of
sufficient length toallowat least61 centimeters forevery fivesuchpersonsemployedat
anyone timeandhavingaconstant supplyofwater, fromtapsor jetsabove the troughat
intervals of notmore than 61 centimeters, or (b) at least one lavatory basin for every five
such persons employed at any one time, fitted with a waste pipe and plug having a
constant supplyofwater, togetherwith, ineither caseasufficient supplyof nail brushes,
soap or other suitable cleaningmaterial and clean towels.

7. Food,drink,andtobacco
Nofood,drink,panandsupariortobaccoshallbebrought into,orconsumed, inanyroom
in which any person is employed upon any of the operations specified in paragraph 1
above.

8. Protective clothing
Adequate protective clothing such asover-alls in a clean condition shall be provided by
the occupier to every person employed upon any of the operations specified in paragraph
1above.

9. Exemptions
The Chief Inspector may exempt any factory or part of a factory from the provisions of
paragraphs4to7totheextenthedeemssuitable, ifheissatisfiedthattheirobservanceis
not necessary for safeguarding the health of the operatives:

SCHEDULE XII
PRINTING PRESS AND TYPE FOUNDRIES - CERTAIN LEAD PROCESS CARRIED ON THEREIN

1. Exemptions
Where theChief Inspector is satisfied thatall oranyof theprovisionsof thisscheduleare
not necessary for the protection of persons employed he may by certificate in writing
exemptanyfactoryfromalloranyofsuchprovisionssubjecttosuchconditionsashemay
specify therein. Such certificate may at any time be revoked by the Chief Inspector.



2. Definitions
In these regulations — 'Lead material' means material containing not less than 5 Percent
of lead.

'Lead process' means

(a) themelting of lead or any lead material for casting andmechanical composing;

(b) the recharging of machines with used lead material ; or

(c) anyotherwork includingremovalofdrossfrommeltingpots,cleaningofplungers;
and

(d) Manipulation,movementorothertreatmentofleadmaterial.

'Efficient exhaust draught' means localized ventilation effected by heat or mechanical
meansfor theremovalofgas,vapour,dustor fumessoastoprevent themfromescaping
into theair of anyplace inwhichwork is carriedon.Nodraught shall bedeemedefficient
whichfailstoremovegas,vapour,fumeordustatthepointwheretheyoriginate.

3. Exhaust draught
None of the following process shall be carried on except with an efficient exhaust draugh :

(a) melting lead material or slugs ;

(b) heatingleadmaterialsothatvapourcontainingleadisgivenoff;or

unlesscarriedoninsuchamannerastopreventfreeescapeofgas,vapour,fumes
ordust intoanyplace inwhichwork iscarriedan;or

unless carried on in electrically heated and thermostatically control-led melting pots.

Such exhaust draught shall be effected by mechanical means and so contrived as to
operate on the dust, fume, gas or vapour given off as closely as may be at its point of
origin.

4. Prohibition relating to women and young persons
No woman or young person shall be employed or permitted to work in any lead process.

5. Separation of certain processes
Each of the following processes shall be carried on in such a manner and under such
conditions as to secure effectual separation from one another and from any other
process:

(a) meltingofleadoranyleadmaterial;

(b) casting of lead ingots ;

(c) mechanical composing.

6. Container for dross



Asuitable receptaclewith tightly fittingcover shall beprovidedandused for drossas it is
removedfromeverymeltingpot.Suchreceptacleshallbekeptcoveredwhile inthework-
room near the machine except when the dross is being deposited therein.

7. Floor ofworkroom
The floor of every work- room where lead process is carried on shall be

(a) ofcementorsimilarmaterialsoastobesmoothandimpervioustowater;

(b) maintained in sound condition ; and

(c) shall be cleansed throughout daily after being thoroughly dampedwithwater at a
timewhennootherwork isbeingcarriedonattheplace.

8. Mess room
There shall be provided and maintained for the use of all persons employed in a lead
processandremainingon thepremisesduringthemeal intervals,asuitablemess -room
which shall be furnishedwith sufficient tables and benches.

9. Washing facilities
Thereshallbeprovidedandmaintained inacleanlystateandingoodrepair for theuseof
all personsemployed ina leadprocess,

(a) awashplacewitheither

(i) a trough with smooth impervious surface fitted with a waste pipe without
plug, and of sufficient length to allow at least 61 centimeters for every five
such persons employed at any one time and having a constant supply of water
from taps or jets above the trough at intervals of not more than 61
centimeters , or

(ii) at leastonewashbasinforeveryfivesuchpersonsemployedatanyonetime,
fittedwithawastepipeandplugandhavinganadequatesupplyofwater laid
on or always readily available ; and

(b) a sufficient supply of clean towelsmade of suitablematerial renewed daily with a
sufficient supply of soap or other suitable cleaning material.

10. 208[Medical facilities and records of examination and tests
(1) The occupier of every factory to which the schedule applies, shall

(a) employ a qualified medical practitioner for medical surveillance of the workers
employed thereinwhose employment shall be subject to the approval of the
Chief Inspector ofFactories ; and

(b) provide to the said medical practitioner all the necessary facilities for the
purpose referred to in clause (a).



(2) The record of medical examinations and appropriate tests carried out by the said
medical practitioner shall be maintained in a separate register approved by the Chief
Inspector of Factories which shall be kept readily available for inspection by the
Inspector.

10-A. Medical Examination by Certifying Surgeon
(1) Every worker employed in a lead process shall be examined by a Certifying Surgeon

within15daysofhisfirstemployment.Suchexaminationshall includetestsfor lead
in urine and blood, ALA in urine, hemoglobin, stippling of cells and steadliness tests.
No worker shall be allowed to work after 15 days of his first employment in the
factory unless certified fit for such employment by the Certifying Surgeon.

(2) Everyworkeremployed in thesaidprocessesshallbe re-examinedbyaCertifying
Surgeon at least once in every six calendar months. Such re- examination shall,
wherever the Certifying Surgeon considers appropriate, include tests as specified in
sub-paragraph (1).

(3) The Certifying Surgeon after examining a worker, shall issue certificate of fitness in
Form 27. The record of examination and re-examinations carried out shall be
entered in the Certificate and the Certificate shall be kept in the custody of the
Manager of the Factory. The record of each examination carried out under sub-
paragraphs(I)and(2), includingthenatureandtheresultsof thetests,shallalsobe
entered by theCertifyingSurgeon in aHealth Register in Form17.

(4) The certificate of fitness and the health register shall be kept readily available for
inspection by the Inspector.

(5) If at any time the Certifying Surgeon is of the opinion that a worker is no longer fit
for employment in the said processes on the ground that continuance therein would
involve special danger to the health of the worker, he shall make a record of his
findings in the said certificate and the health register. The entry of his findings in
those documents should include the period for which he considers that the said
person is unfit for work in the said processes. The person so suspended from the
process shall be provided with alternate placement facilities unless he is fully
incapacitated in the opinion of the Certifying Surgeon, in which case the person
affected shall be suitably rehabilitated.

(6) No person who has been found unfit to work as said in sub-paragraph (5) above shall
be re- employed or permitted to work in the said process unless the Certifying
Surgeon, after further examination, again certifies him lit for employment in those
processes.]

11. Food, drinks, etc., prohibited in work rooms
No food, drink, pan and supari or tobacco shall be consumed or brought by anyworker
into any work-room in which any lead process is carried on.



1. Application

SCHEDULE XIII
CASHEW-NUT PROCESSING

Theprovisionsof thisscheduleshallapply toall factories inwhich roasting, scrubbingor
shelling of cashew-nuts or extracting oil from cashew- nuts or cashew-nuts shells is carried
on.

2. Prohibition of employment of women and young persons
No woman or young person shall be employed in any of the processes specified in
paragraph 1 except in shelling of roasted cashew-nuts.

3. Protectiveclothingandequipment
The occupier shall provide and maintain --

(i) for the use of all persons employed in roasting or scrubbing of cashew-nuts or
extracting oil from cashew-nuts or cashew- nuts shells

(a) suitable rubber orwashable leather gloves,

(b) suitable imperviousapronswithsleeves tocover thebodydown to theknees
and shoulders, and

(c) suitable foot-weartoaffordprotectiontothefeetandlegsagainstcashew-nut
oil ;

(ii) for the workers employed in cashew- nut shelling, either,

(a) protective ointment containing 10per cent. of shellac, 55 percent of alcohol,
10per cent. of sodiumperborate, 5 percent of carbitol and20percent of talc,
or

(b) asufficientquantityofkaolinandcoconutoil ;and

(iii) anyothermaterial or equipmentwhich theChief Inspector of Factoriesmaydeem
tobenecessaryfortheprotectionoftheworkers.

4. Use of protective clothing and equipment
Everypersonemployed in theprocessesspecified inparagraph1,shallmakeuseof the
protective clothing and equipment supplied and arrangement shall be made by the
occupier tosupervise theirmaintenanceandcleanliness.

5. Disposalofshells,ashesoroilofcashew-nut
(i) Shells, ashesoroil of cashew-nut shall not bestored inany room inwhichworkers

areemployedandshallbe removedatleast twiceadaytoanypit orenclosedplace
in thecaseof shells andashesand to closedcontainers kept in a separate room in
thecaseofoil.

(ii) No worker shall be allowed to handle shells or oil of cashew-nut without using the
protectivemeasures provided in paragraph 3.



6. Floors of work-rooms
Thefloorofeverywork-roominwhich theprocessesspecified inparagraph1arecarried
onshallbeofahardmaterial soas tobesmoothand imperviousandofevensurfaceand
shall be cleaned daily ; and spillage of any cashew- nut oil in any work-room shall be
washedwith soapand cleaned immediately.

7. Seating accommodation
Workers engaged in shelling of cashew-nuts shall be provided with adequate seats of work
bencheswhichshallbecleaneddaily.

8. Mess-room
(a) There shall be provided andmaintained for theuse of all persons employed in the

processesspecified inparagraph1,asuitable rest roomfurnishedwithasufficient
number of tables and chairs or benches ;

(b) Separate lockers shall be provided where food, etc., shall be stored by workers
beforeit isconsumedintherestroom.

9. Food, drinks, etc., prohibited in work-rooms
Nofood,drink,pan,suparior tobaccoshallbebroughtorconsumedbyanyworker inany
roominwhich theprocessesspecified isparagraph1arecarriedoutandnopersonshall
remain in any such room during intervals for meals or rest.

10. Washing facilities
Where roasting, scrubbing and shelling of cashew- nuts or extracting oil from cashew-nuts
orcashew-nutsshells iscarriedon, thereshallbeprovidedandmaintained, incleanand
good repair,washing facilities, at thescaleof one taporstandpipe for every tenworkers
thetapsorstandpipesbeingspacednot lessthan4feetapartandalsoasufficientsupply
of soap, coconut oil, nail brushes and towels.

11. Time allowed for washing
Beforeeachmealandbefore theendof theday'sworkat least tenminutes, inaddition to
theregularmeal times,shallbeallowedtoanypersonemployed in theprocessspecified
in paragraph 1, for the purpose of washing.

12. Smoke or gas produced by roasting cashew-nuts
Wheresmokeorgas isproduced in theoperationof roasting,provisionshallbemadefor
removingthesmokeorgasthroughachimneyofsufficientheightandcapacityorbysuch
other arrangements as may be necessary to prevent the gas or smoke from escaping into
the air or any place in which workers are employed.

13. Storage of protective equipment



A suitable room or a portion of the factory suitably partitioned off, shall be provided
exclusively for thestorageofall theprotectiveequipmentsupplied to theworkersandno
such equipment shall be stored in any place other than the room or place so provided.

14. 209[Medical facilitiesand records ofexaminations and tests
(1) The occupier of every factory towhich the schedule applies, shall

(a) employ a qualified Medical Practitioner for medical surveillance of the workers
employed therein whose employment shall be subject to the approval of the
Chief Inspector ofFactories ; and

(b) provide to theMedicalPractitionerall thenecessary facilities for thepurpose
referred to in clause (a).

(2) The said Medical Practitioner shall inspect daily the hands and feet of all the persons
employed in the process specified in paragraph 1.

(3) The record of such examinations carried out by the Medical Practitioner shall be
maintained in a separate register approved by the Chief Inspector of Factories,
which shall be kept readily available for inspection by the Inspector.

(4) The first-aid box maintained shall also contain Burrough's Solution (1:20) and
aqueous solution of tannic acid (10%) for treatment of cases of dermatitis.

14A. Medical Examination by Certifying Surgeon
(1) Every worker employed in the processes specified in paragraph (1) shall be

examined by a Certifying Surgeon within 15 days of his first employment. Such
examinationsshall includeskin test fordermatitisandnoworkershallbeallowedto
work after 15 days of his rust employment in the factory unless certified fit for such
employment by theCertifyingSurgeon.

(2) Everyworkeremployed in thesaidprocessesshall be re-examinedbyaCertifying
Surgeon at least once in every three calendar months. Such examinations shall,
wherever the Certifying Surgeon considers appropriate, include asking test for
dermatitis.

(3) The Certifying Surgeon after examining a worker, shall issue a certificate of fitness in
Form 27. The record of examination and re-examinations carried out shall be
entered in the Certificate and the Certificate shall be kept in the custody of the
Manager of the Factory. The record of each examination carried out under sub-
paragraphs (1) and (2), including the nature and the results of these tests, shall also
be entered by theCertifying Surgeon in aHealth Register in Form17.

(4) The certificate of fitness and the health register shall be kept readily available for
inspection by the Inspector.

(5) If at any time the Certifying Surgeon is of the opinion that a worker is no longer fit
for employment in the said processes on the ground that continuance therein would
involvespecialdangertothehealthofworker,heshallmakearecordofhis findings
in the said certificate and the Health Register. The entry of his findings in those



documents should also include the period for which he considers that the said
person is unfit to work in the said processes. The person so suspended from the
process shall be provided with alternate placement facilities unless he is fully
incapacitated in the opinion of the Certifying Surgeon, in which case the person
affected shall be suitably rehabilitated.

(6) Nopersonwhohasbeenfoundunfit toworkassaidinsub-paragraph(5)shallbere-
employed or permitted to work in the said processes unless the Certifying Surgeon,
after further examination, again certifies him lit for employment in those processes]

15. Exemption
TheChief InspectorofFactoriesmaygrantexemption fromtheoperationofanyof these
provisions where he is satisfied that their observance is not necessary for safeguarding the
health of workers.

SCHEDULE XIV
DYEING STENCILING AND PAINTING OF MATS, MATTINGS AND CARPETS IN COIR AND FIBRE

FACTORIES
1. Application

Theseprovisions shall apply toall coir factories inwhich stencilingorpaintingofmatsor
maittingsorcarpets iscarriedon,andtoallcoirand fibre factories inwhichdyeingofyarn
(otherthancottonyarn)andfibre iscarriedon.

2. Prohibition of employment of women and young persons
No woman or young person shall be employed or permitted to work in any of the
operations specified in clause 1.

3. Protective measures
The occupier shall provide free of cost and maintain in a good condition for use of all
personsengaged in theoperationsspecified inclause 1

(a) suitable rubber gloves of durable quality for both hands;

(b) rubberbootsofdurablequality forbothlegs;

(c) goggles ; and

(d) anyothermaterialorappliancewhich in theopinionof theChief Inspector shallbe
necessary for the protection of workers.

4. Wearing of gloves, boots and goggles
All personsengaged inanyof theoperations specified in clause1, shallwhile atwork in
thoseprocesses,makeuseof thematerialsandappliancesprovidedunderclause3.

5. Foodanddrink
No food or drink shall be brought into or consumed in, in any room in which any of the
operations specified in clause 1 is carried on.



6. Floorofwork-rooms
The floor of every room inwhich anyof theoperationsspecified in clause1 is carriedon
shallbe

(a) ofcementorsimilarmaterialsoastobesmoothandimpervioustowater;

(b) maintained in sound condition; and

(c) provided with suitable and adequate arrangement for drainage.

7. Washing facilities
(i) The occupier shall provide and maintain for the use of all persons employed in

operations specified in clause 1, suitablewashing facilities consisting of :

(a) amasonry or steelwater tankcapable of holding sufficient water and having
taps at the rate of one tap for every ten persons employed at any one time,
the floor around the tank and below the taps being cement plasteredand
maintained in sound and clean condition and suitable and adequate
arrangements for drainage being provided around the tanks and the taps ;

(b) sufficient supply of nail brushes, non-irritable soap or other suitable cleansing
materials and dean towels.

(ii) The facilitiessoprovidedshallbeplacedunder thechargeofa responsibleperson
and shall be kept dean.

(iii) The following method shall be adopted in removing dye from the hands of
employees and the occupier shall make readily available in the premises of the
factory all the chemicals required for the purpose in the specified proportion:

(a) washwithsulphonatedoil followedbywater;

(b) wash in 1 to 2000 solution of potassium permanganate;

(c) wash in two per cent. solution of sodium hydrosulphite or in two percent
solution of sodiumbisulphite;

(d) wash in water; and

(e) application of lanolim cream.

Note : No person shall be allowed to use turpentine, petroleum, distillates, bleaching
powder and other bleaches for removing dirt and dye from his hands.

8. Medical examination
(1) Every person employed in any of the operations specified in clause 1 shall be

medically examined by a Certifying Surgeon within fourteen days of his first
employment in suchoperationsand thereafter shallbeexaminedby theCertifying
Surgeon at intervals of not more than twelve months and a record of such
examinations shall be entered by theCertifying Surgeon in theHealth Register in
FormNo.17.



(2) AHealthRegister inFormNo.17containing thenamesofall personsemployed in
the operations specified in clause 1 shall be kept.

(3) Noperson after suspension shall be employed unless theCertifyingSurgeonafter re-
examination,againcertifieshimtobefitforemployment.

Explanation: 'Suspension' means suspension from employment in any of the operations
specified in clause1bywritten certificate in theHealthRegister signedby theCertifying
Surgeonwho shall have power to suspend any person employed in any such operation.

9. Dermatitis
(i) Theoccupiershallmakearrangementstogivesuitable jobstoworkersaffectedby

chronic dermatitis;

(ii) The occupier shall notify to the Certifying Surgeon all cases of dermatitis.

10. Exemptions
TheChief Inspectormaygrantexemption fromtheoperationofclauses3,4,5,6and7to
theextenthedeemssuitablewhereheissatisfiedthat theirobservance isnotnecessary
for safeguarding the health of the operatives.

1. Definitions
For the purposes of this schedule

SCHEDULE XV
POTTERY

(a) 'pottery' includes earthenware, stoneware, porcelain, china tiles and any other
articlesmade fromclayor fromamixturecontainingclay,anyothermaterials such
as quartz, flint, feldspar and gypsum.

(b) 'efficient exhaust draught' means localized ventilation affected by mechanical or
othermeans, for the removal of dust or fumeso as to prevent it fromescaping into
the air or any place in which work is carried on. No draught shall be deemed
efficientwhich fails to removeeffectivelydustor fumegeneratedat thepointwhere
dustorfumeoriginates;

(c) 'fettling’ includes scalloping, towing, sand papering, sand sticking, brushing or any
otherprocessofcleaningofpottery-wareinwhichdustisgivenoff;

(d) ‘leadless glaze'meanaglazewhich doesnot containmore thanonepercent of its
dry weight of a lead compound calculated as lead monoxide ;

(e) 'low solubility glaze'meansaglazewhich doesnot yield to dilute hydrochloric add
more than five per cent. of its dry weight of a soluble lead compound calculated as
lead monoxide when determined in the manner described below: —

Aweighedquantityof thematerialwhichhasbeendriedat100°Candthoroughly
mixedshallbecontinuouslyshakenforonehouratthecommontemperaturewith



1,003times itsweightofanaqueoussolutionofhydrochloricacidcontaining0.25
percent.byweight ofhydrogenchloride.Thissolutionshall thereafterbeallowed
to stand for one hour and then filtered. The leadsalt contained in the clear filtrate
shall then be precipitated as lead sulphide andweighed as lead sulphate;

(f) 'groundorpowderedflintorquartz'doesnotincludenaturalsands;

(g) 'potter'sshop' includesallplaceswherepotteryisfirmedbypressingorbyanyother
processandallplaceswhereshaping, fettlingorother treatmentofpotteryarticles
prior toplacingfor thebiscuit rue iscarriedon.

2. Efficient exhaust draught
The following processes shall not be carried onwithout the use of an efficient exhaust
draught:

(i) All processes involving the manipulation or use of a dry and unfitted lead
compound;

(ii) The fettlingoperationsofanykind,whetheron greenwareorbiscuit, provided that
this shall not apply to the wet fettling, and to the occasional finishing of pottery
articleswithouttheaidofmechanicalpower;

(iii) The sifting of clay dust or any other material for making tiles or other articles by
pressure, except where

(a) this is done in amachine soenclosedas toeffectively prevent theescapeof
dust ; or

(b) thematerial tobesifted issodampthatnodustcanbegivenoff ;

(iv) The pressing of tiles from clay dust, an exhaust opening being connected with each
press ; this clause shall also apply to the pressing from clay dust of articles other
thantiles,unlessthematerial issodampthatnodust isgivenoff ;

(v)

(a) The fettling of tiles made from clay dust, by pressure. except where the
fettlingisdonewhollyon,orwith,dampmaterial;

(b) The fettling of other articles made from clay dust, unless the material is so
dampthatnodust isgivenoff;

(vi) The process of loading and unloading of saggars, where handling and manipulation
ofgroundandpowderedflint,quart,aluminaorothermaterialsareinvolved;

(vii) The brushing of earthenware biscuit, unless the process is carried on in a room
providedwith efficient generalmechanical ventilation or other ventilationwhich is
certified by the Inspector of Factories as adequate, having regard to all the
circumstancesof the case ;



(viii) Fettling of biscuit ware which has been fired in powdered flint or quartz except
where this is done inmachines soenclosedas to effectively prevent theescapeof
dust;

(ix) Ware cleaning after the application of glaze by dipping or other process ;

(x) Crushing and dry grinding of materials for pottery bodies and saggars, unless carried
on in machines so enclosed as to effectively prevent the escape of dust or is so
dampthatnodustcanbegivenoff ;

(xi) Sieving or manipulation of powdered flint, quartz, day grog or mixture of these
materialsunlessit issodampthatnodustcanbegivenoff ;

(xii) Grindingof tilesonapower-drivenwheelunlessanefficientwaterspray isusedon
thewheel ;

(xiii) Lifting and conveying of materials by elevators and conveyors unless they are
effectively enclosed andsoarrangedas to prevent escapeof dust into the air in or
near any place inwhich persons are employed ;

(xiv) The preparation or weighing out of flow material, !awning of dry colors, colour
dusting and colour blowing;

(xv) Mouldmaking,unlessthebinsorsimilarreceptaclesareusedforholdingplasterof
paris and provided with suitable covers ;

(xvi) The manipulation of calcined materials unless the material has been made and
remainsowet thatnodust isgivenoff.

3. Certain processes to be carried on so as to secure effective separation from one another
Each of the following processes shall be carried on in such a manner and under such
conditions so as to secure effectual separation from one another, and fromwet processes:

(a) Crushing and by grinding or sieving of materials, fettling, pressing of tiles, drying day
andgreenware, loadingandunloadingof saggars ; and

(b) all processes involving the use of a dry lead compound.

4. Restriction on theuse of glaze
Noglazewhich isnotaleadlessglazeora lowsolubilityglazeshallbeusedinafactory in
which pottery ismanufactured.

5. Prohibition of the employment of women and young persons
No woman or young person shall be employed or permitted to work in any of the
operations specified in paragraph 2, or at any place where such operation is carried on.

6. Potter's wheel
The potter's wheel (Jolly and Jiggar) shall be provided with screens or so constructed as to
prevent clay scrapings being thrown off beyond the wheel.

7. Prevention of dust



(1) All practical measures shall be taken by damping or otherwise to prevent dust
arising during cleaning of floors.

(2) Dampsawdustorothersuitablematerialsshallbeusedtorenderthemoistmethod
effective in preventing dust rising into the air during the cleaning process which shall
be carried out after work has ceased.

8. Floors
The floors of potters' shops, slip houses, dipping houses and ware cleaning rooms shall be
hard,smoothandimperviousandshallbethoroughlycleaneddailybyamoistmethodby
an adultmale.

9. 210[Medical facilitiesand records ofexaminations and tests
(1) The occupier of every factory in which manufacture of pottery is carried on, shall --

(a) employ a qualified medical practitioner for medical surveillance of the workers
employed therein whose employment shall be subject to the approval of the
Chief Inspector ofFactories ; and

(b) Provide to the said medical practitioner all the necessary facilities for the
purpose referred to in clause (a).

(2) The record of medical examinations and appropriate tests carried out by the said
medical practitioner shall be maintained in a separate register approved by the Chief
Inspector of Factories, which shall be kept readily available for inspection by the
Inspector.

10. Medical Examination by Certifying Surgeon
(1) Every worker employed in any process mentioned under paragraph 2, shall be

examined by a Certifying Surgeon within 15 days of his first employment. Such
examination shall include tests for lead in urine and blood, ALA in urine, hemoglobin
content, stippling of cells and pulmonary function test and chest X-ray forworkers
engaged in processesmentioned in clauses (i) and (xiv) of paragraph land pulmonary
function tests and chest X-rays for the others. No worker shall be allowed to work
after 15 days of his first employment in the factory unless certified fit for such
employment by theCertifyingSurgeon.

(2) All persons employed in any of the processes included under sub-paragraph 2 (i) and
(xiv) shall be examined by a Certifying Surgeon once in every three calendar months.
Those employed in any other processes mentioned in the remaining sub-paragraphs
of paragraph 2 shall be examined by a Certifying Surgeon once in every twelve
calendarmonths. Suchexaminations in respect of all theworkers shall include all
the testsasspecified insub-paragraph (1)except chestX-raywhichwill beonce in
threeyears

(3) The Certifying Surgeon, after examining a worker, shall issue certificate of fitness in
Form 27. The record of examination and re-examinations carried out shall be



entered in the Certificate and the Certificate shall be kept in the custody of the
Manager of the Factory.

The record of each examination carried out under sub-paragraphs (1) and (2),
including the nature and the results of the tests, shall also be entered by the
Certifying Surgeon in a Health Register in Form 17.

(4) The certificate of fitness and the health register shall be kept readily available for
inspection by the Inspector.

(5) If at any time the Certifying Surgeon is of the opinion that a worker is no longer fit
for employment in the said processes on the ground that continuance therein would
involve special danger to the health of the worker, he shall make a record of his
findings in the said certificate and the health register. The entry of his findings in
those documents should also include the period for which he considers that the said
person is unfit for work in the said processes. The person so suspended from the
process, shall be provided with alternate placement facilities unless he is fully
incapacitated in the opinion of the Certifying Surgeon, in which case the person
affected shall be suitably rehabilitated.

(6) No person who has been found unfit to work as said in sub-paragraph (5) above shall
be re-employed or permitted to work in the said processes unless the Certifying
Surgeon, after further examination, again certifies him fit for employment in those
processes.]

11. Protectiveequipment
(1) The occupier shall provide and maintain suitable overalls and head coverings for all

personsemployed inanyprocessspecified inparagraph2.

(2) The occupier shall provide andmaintain suitable aprons of water-proof or similar
material,whichcanbespongeddaily for theuseof thedippers,dippers'assistants,
throwers, jolly workers, casters, mould makers and filter press and pugmill workers.

(3) Aprons provided in pursuance of sub- paragraph (2) shall be thoroughly cleaned
daily by the wearers by sponging or other wet process. All overalls and head
coverings shall be washed, cleaned and mended atleast once a week and the
occupier shall provide facilities for suchwashing, cleaningandmending.

(4) Nopersonshall beallowed towork in emptyingsacksofdustymaterials,weighing
out and mixing of dusty materials and charging of ball mills and blungers without
wearing a suitable and efficient dust respirator.

12. Washing facilities
Theoccupier shall provide andmaintain, in acleanly state and in good repair for theuse
of all persons employed in any of the processes specified in paragraph 2 a wash place
undercoverwith--

(a) either a trough with smooth impervious surface fitted with a waste pipe, without
plug, and of sufficient length to allow atleast 60 centimeters for every five such



persons employed at any one time, and having a constant supply of clean water
fromtapsor jetsabove the troughat intervalsofnotmore than60centimeter ;

Or

atleastonetaporstandpipe forevery fivesuchpersonsemployedatanyonetime,
andhavingaconstantsupplyofcleanwater, thetaporstandpipebeingspacednot
less than 1.22meters apart ; and

(b) a sufficient supply of clean towels made of suitable materials changed daily, with
sufficient supply of nail brushes and soap.

13. Time allowed for washing
Beforeeachmealandbefore theendof theday'sworkat least tenminutes, inaddition to
the regular meal times, shall be allowed for washing to each person employed in any of
theprocessesspecified inparagraph2.

14. Mess-room
(1) There shall beprovidedandmaintained for useofall persons remainingwithin the

premises during the rest intervals, a suitable and an adequate mess room providing
accommodationat the rate of 0.93 squaremeters perheadand furnishedwith the
following, namely:

(i) a sufficient number of tables and chairs or benches with back rests ;

(ii) arrangements forwashingutensils;

(iii) adequate means for warming food ; and

(iv) adequate quantity of drinkingwater.

(2) The room shall be adequately ventilated by the circulation of 'fresh air and placed
under the charge of a responsible person and shall be kept clean.

15. Food drinks, etc., prohibited in work- rooms
No food, drink, pan and supari or tobacco shall be brought into, or consumed by any
worker inanywork-room inwhichanyprocessspecified inparagraph2 iscarriedonand
no person shall remain in any such room during intervals for meals or rest.

16. Cloak-room, etc
There shall be provided and maintained for the use of all persons employed in any process
specified inparagraph2

(a) a cloak-room for clothing put off during working hours and such accommodation
shall be separate from anymess room ; and

(b) separate and suitable arrangements for the storage of protective equipment
provided under paragraph 11.

17. Savings



Nothing contained in this Schedule shall apply to a factory in which any of the following
articles,butnootheranklesofpotteryaremade:

(a) unglazed or salt glazed bricks and tiles ; and

(b) Architectural terra-cottamadefromplasticclayandeitherunglazedorglazedwith
leadless glazeonly.

18. Exemption
If theChief InspectorofFactories issatisfied in respectofany factory that theapplication
of all or any of the provisions of this Schedule to that factory, is not necessary for the
protection of the persons employed in such factory, hemay, by order inwriting, exempt
such factory, from all or any of those provisions, subject to such conditions as he may
specify therein. TheChief Inspectormay at any time in his discretion revoke such order
withoutassigninganyreason.

1. Application

211[SCHEDULE XVI
CHEMICAL WORKS

PART 1

This schedule shall apply to all manufacture and processes incidental thereto carried on in
chemical works.

2. Definition
For the purpose of this Schedule

(a) "chemical works " means any factory or such parts of any factory as are listed in
Appendix 'A' to this schedule;

(b) "efficient exhaust draught" means localized ventilation effected bymechanical or
other means for the removal of gas, vapour, fume or dust to prevent it from
escapingintotheairofanyplaceinwhichworkiscarriedon;

(c) "bleaching powder" means the bleaching powder commonly called chloride of lime ;

(d) "chlorate" means chlorate or perchlorate;

(e) "caustic" means hydroxide of potassium or sodium;

(f) "chrome process" means the manufacture of chromate or bi-chromate of potassium
or sodium, or the manipulation, movement or other treatment of these substances;

(g) "nitro or amino process" means the manufacture of nitro or amino derivatives of
phenol and of benzene or its homologues and the making of explosives with the use
of anyof these substances ;

(h) the term 'permit to work' system means the compliance with the procedures laid
downunderparagraph20ofPartII;



(i) "toxic substances" means all those substances which when they enter into the
human body, through inhalation or ingestion or absorption through skin in sufficient
quantities cause fatality or exert serious affliction of health or chronic harmful
effects on the health of persons exposed to it due to its inherent chemical or
biological effects in respect of substances whose TLV is specified in Rule 102-A,
exceeding the concentration specified therein wouldmake the substance toxic ;

(j) "emergency" means a situation or condition leading to a circumstance or set of
circumstances in which there is danger to the life or health of persons or which
could result in big fire or explosion or pollution to the work and outside
environment, affecting the workers or neighborhood in a serious manner,
demanding immediate action;

(k) "dangerous chemical reactions" means high speed reactions, rim-away reactions,
delayed reactions, etc., and are characterized by evolution of large quantities of
heat, intense release of toxic or flammable gases or vapors, sudden pressure build-
up, etc;

(l) "manipulation" means mixing, blending, filling, emptying, grinding, sieving, drying,
packing,sweeping,handling,using,etc. ;

(m) "approved personal protective equipment" means items of personal protective
equipment conforming to the relevant ISI specifications or in the absence of it,
personal protective equipment approved by theChief Inspector of Factories;

(n) "appropriate personal protective equipment" means that when the protective
equipment is usedby theworker, he shall have no risk to his life or health or body ;
and

(o) "confined space" means any space by reason of its construction as well as in relation
to thenatureof theworkcarried thereinandwherehazards to thepersonsentering
intoorworkinginsideexistorarelikelytodevelopduringworking.

1. House keeping

PART II
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

Applying to all the works in Appendix ‘A’

(1) Any spillage ofmaterials shall be cleaned up before further processing.

(2) Floors, platforms, stairways, passages and gangways shall be kept free of any
obstructions.

(3) There shall be provided easymeans of access to all parts of the plant to facilitate
cleaning.

2. Improperuseofchemicals



Nochemicalsorsolventsoremptycontainers containingchemicalsorsolventsshall be
permitted to be used byworkers for any purposes other than in the processes for which
they are supplied.

3. Prohibition on the use of food, etc.
Nofood,drink, tobacco,panoranyedible itemshallbestoredorheatedorconsumedon
ornearanypartof theplantorequipment.

4. Cautionary notices and instructions
(1) Cautionary notices in a language understood by the majority of workers shall be

prominently displayed in all hazardous areas drawing the attention of all workers
about the hazards to health, hazards involving fire and explosion and any other
hazard such as consequences of testing of material or substances used in the
process or using any contaminated container for drinking or eating, to which the
workers' attention should be drawn for ensuring their safety and health.

(2) In addition to the above cautionary notice, arrangement shall bemade to instruct
and educate all the workers including illiterate workers about the hazards in the
process including the specific hazards to which they may be exposed to, in the
normalcourseof theirwork.Such instructionsandeducationshouldalsodealwith
the hazards involved in unauthorized and unsafe practices including the properties
of substances used in the process under normal conditions as well as abnormal
conditions and the precautions to be observed against each and every hazard.
Further, an undertaking from the workers shall be obtained within one month of
their employment and (or old workers employed, within onemonth of coming into
operation of the rules, to the effect that they have read the contents of the
cautionary notices and instructions, understood them and would abide by them. The
training and instructions to all workers andall supervisory personnel shall include
thesignificanceofdifferent typesofsymbolsandcolorsusedonthelabelsstruckor
painted on the various types of containers and pipelines.

5. Evaluationandprovisionsofsafeguardsbeforethecommencementofprocess
(1) Before commencing any process or any experimental work, or any new manufacture

covered underAppendix 'A', theoccupier shall take all possible steps toascertain
definitelyall thehazards involvedbothfromtheactualoperationsandthechemical
reactions including the dangerous chemical reactions. The properties of the raw
materialsused, the final products tobemade, andanyby-productsderivedduring
manufacture, shall be carefully studied and provisions shall be made for dealing with
any hazards including effects onworkers, whichmay occur duringmanufacture.

(2) Information inwritinggiving details of theprocess, its hazardsand the steps taken
or proposed to be taken from the design stage to disposal stage for ensuring the
safety as in sub-paragraph (1) above should be sent to the Chief Inspector at the
earliest but in no case less than 15 days before commencing manufacture, handling,
or storage of any of items covered under Appendix 'A' whether on experimental
basis, or as pilot plant or as trial production, or as large-scale manufacture.



(3) The design, construction, installation, operation, maintenance and disposal of the
buildings, plant and facilities shall take into consideration effective safeguards
against all thesafety andhealth hazardssoevaluated.

(4) The requirements under the sub-paragraphs (1) to (3) shall not ad in lieu of or in
derogation to, any other provisions contained in any Act governing the work.

6. Authorised entry
Authorised persons only shall be permitted to enter any section of the factory or plant
where any dangerous operations or processes are being carried on or where dangerous
chemical reactionsare takingplaceorwherehazardouschemicalsarestored.

7. Examinationofinstrumentsandsafetydevices
(1) All instruments and safety devices used in the process shall be tested before taking

intouseandaftercarryingoutanyrepair to themandexaminedonceinamonth,by
a competent person. Records of such tests and examinations shall be maintained in
aregister.

(2) All instrumentsandsafetydevicesusedin theprocessshallbeoperateddailyoras
oftenasitisnecessary,toensureitseffectiveandefficientworkingatalltimes.

8. Electrical Installations
All electrical installations used in the process covered in Appendix 'A' shall be of an
appropriate type to ensure safety against the hazard prevalent in that area such as
suitability against dust, dampness, corrosion, flammability and explosion, etc., and shall
conform to the relevant ISI specifications governing their construction and use for that
area.

9. Handling and storage of chemicals
(1) The containers for handling and storage of chemicals shall be of adequate strength

taking into consideration the hazardousnature of the contents. They shall also be
provided with adequate labeling and colour coding arrangements to enable
identification of the containers and their contents indicating the hazards and safe
handling methods and shall conform to the respective ISI standards. The instructions
given in the labelshallbestrictlyadheredto.Damagedcontainersshallbehandled
only under supervision of a knowledgeable and responsible person and spillage shall
be rendered innocuous in a safemanner usingappropriatemeans.

(2) Thearrangements for the storage of chemicals includingchargingof chemicals in
reaction vessels and containers shall be such as to prevent any risk of fire or
explosion or formation of toxic concentration of substances above the limits
specifiedinRule102-A.

(3) Without prejudice to the generality of the requirements in sub-paragraph (2) above,
the arrangements shall have suitable ventilation facilities and shall enable the
maintenance of safe levels in vessels and containers. Such arrangements shall also



take into consideration, the type of flooring and the capacity of flooring and the
compatibility requirements of substances with other chemicals stored nearby.

(4)

(a) Storage of chemicals and intermediate products, which are highly unstable or
reactiveorexplosiveshallbe limitedto thequantities required for twomonths
use.

(b) Whenever the quantities laid down in the above clause (a) are to be exceeded,
the permission of the Chief Inspector shall be obtained.

(c) Notwithstanding anything contained in clauses (a) and (b) above, the Chief
Inspector of Factories may direct any factory carrying out processes covered in
Appendix 'A' to further limit the storage of hazardous substances to quantities
less than twomonths on considerations of safety.

(5) Standbyarrangements equal to thebiggest container shall always beavailable to
transfer the toxic substances quickly into the standby storage facility if any defect
develops in any of the containers resulting in the release of toxic substances.

(6) Any storage facility constructed using non-metallic material such as Fiber glass
Reinforced Plastics (FRP), all glass vessels, etc., shall have adequate strength to
withstand the stress, if any, exerted by the contents and shall be properly anchored.
Workingplatforms,atomladders,pipe lines,etc.,used insuchstorage facilityshall
not have any support on the structure of the storage facility and shall be
independently supported.

10. FacilityforIsolation
The plant and equipment shall be so constructed and maintained as to enable quick
isolation of plant or part of plant or equipment, with appropriate indication. One copy of
thelayoutplanindicatingtheisolationfacilitiesshallalwaysbeavailablewiththesecurity
personnel, the maintenance and the Health and Safety personnel and these isolation
facilities shall be checked for its effectiveness once in amonth.

11. Personalprotectiveequipment
(1) All workers exposed to the hazards in the processes covered by this schedule shall

beprovidedwithappropriateandapproved typeofpersonalprotectiveequipment.
Such equipment shall bemaclean, sterile and hygienic condition before issue.

(2) Theoccupier shall arrange to inform, educate and supervise all theworkers in the
use of personal protective equipment while carrying out the job.

(3) As regards any doubt regarding the appropriateness of any personal protective
equipment, the decision of the Chief Inspector will be final.

12. Alarm systems
(1) Suitable alarmandeffective alarmsystemsgiving audible and visible indications,

shall be installed at the control room as well as in all strategic locations where



processcontrol arrangementsareavailable soas toenablecorrectiveaction tobe
takenbefore theoperational parameters exceed thepredeterminedsafe levels or
lead to conditions conducive for an outbreak of fire or explosion to occur. Such
alarm systems shall be checked daily and tested every month at least once to ensure
its performance efficiency at all times.

(2) TheChief InspectorofFactoriesmaydirect suchsystems tobe installed in caseof
plants or processes where toxic materials are being used and spillage or leakage of
which may cause widespread poisoning to or around the plant.

13. Controlof escape of substances into theworkatmosphere
(1) Effective arrangements such as enclosure, or by-pass or efficient exhaust draught,

maintenanceofnegativepressure,etc., shall beprovided in all plants, containers,
vessels, sewers, drains, flues, ducts, culverts and buried pipes and equipments, to
control the escape and spread of substances which are likely to give rise to fire or
explosion or toxic hazards during normal working and in the event of accident or
emergency.

(2) In the event of the failure of the arrangements for control resulting in the escapeof
substances in thework atmosphere immediate steps shall be taken to control the
process in such amanner, that further escape is brought down to the safe level.

(3) Thesubstances thatwouldhave escaped into thework atmosphere before taking
immediate steps as required in sub-paragraph (2), shall be rendered innocuousby
diluting with air or water or any other suitable agent or by suitably treating the
substances.

14. Control of dangerous chemical reactions
Suitable provisions, such as automatic and or remote control arrangements, shall be made
for controlling the effects of "dangerous chemical reactions". In the event of failure of
control arrangements automatic flooding or blanketing or other effective arrangements
shall come into operation.

15. Testing, examination and repair of plant and equipment
(1) All parts of plant, equipment andmachinery used in theprocesswhich in the likely

event of their failure may give rise to an emergent situation shall be tested by a
competent person before commencing process and retested at an interval of two
years or after carrying out repairs to it. The competent person shall identify the
partsof theplant,equipmentandmachinery required tobe testedasaforesaidand
evolveasuitable testingprocedures. Incarryingout thetestasmentionedabove in
respect of pressure vessels or reaction vessels the following precautions shall be
observed,namely :

(a) before the test is carried out, each vessel shall be thoroughly cleaned and
examined externally, and as far as practicable, internally also for surface



defects, corrosion and foreign matter. During the process of cleaning and
removal of sludge, if any, all due precautions shall be taken against fire or
explosion, if such sludge is of phyropheric natureor containsspontaneously
combustible chemicals ;

(b) as soon as the test is completed, the vessel shall be thoroughly dried internally
andshallbeclearlystampedwith themarksandfigures indicatingtheperson
bywhomtestinghasbeendoneandthedateoftest ;and

(c) anyvesselwhich fails topass thetestorwhich foranyotherreasonis foundto
be unsafe for use shall be destroyed or rendered unusable under intimation to
theChief Inspector.

(2) All partsofplant,equipment,machinerywhich in the likelyeventof failuremaygive
rise to an emergent situation shall beexaminedonce in amonthby thecompetent
person.

(3) Records of testing and examination referred to in paragraphs (1) and (2) shall be
maintainedaslongasthatpartoftheplant,equipmentandmachineryareinuse.

(4) All repair work including alteration, modification and addition to be carried out to
the plant, equipment and machinery shall be done under the supervision of a
responsible person who shall evolve a procedure to ensure safety and health of
persons doing the work. When repairs or modification is done on pipelines and
joints are required tobewelded, butweldingof joints shall bepreferred.Wherever
necessary, the responsible person shall regulate the aforesaid work through a
'permit toworksystem'.

16. Staging
(1) All staging that is erected for thepurposeofmaintenanceworkor repairworkor for

work connected with entry into confined spaces and used in the processes included
in Appendix 'A shall be stable, rigid and constructed out of substantial material of
adequate strength. Such staging shall conform to the respective Indian Standard
Specifications.

(2) Stagingshallnotbeerectedoveranyclosedoropenvesselunless thevessel isso
constructed and ventilated to prevent exposure of persons working on the stages.

(3) All thestagingconstructedfor thepurposeof thisparagraphshallhaveappropriate
access which are safe and shall be fitted with proper hand rails to a height of one
meterandtoeboard.

17. Seating arrangements
The seating arrangements provided for the operating personnel working in processes
covered in Appendix 'A' shall be located in a safe manner as to prevent the risk of
exposure to toxic, flammable and explosive substances evolved in the work environment
in thecourseofmanufactureor repair ormaintenance, either due to failure of plant and



equipment or due to the substances which are under pressure, escaping into the
atmosphere.

18. Entry into or work in confined space
(1) The occupier of every factory to which the provision of this schedule apply, shall

ensure the observance of the following precautions before permitting any person to
enter or work inside the confined spaces:

(a) identifyall confinedspacesandthenatureofhazards thatareencountered in
such spaces, normally or abnormally and arrange to develop the most
appropriate safeguards for ensuring the safety and health of persons entering
into or working inside, the confined spaces;

(b) regulate the entry or work inside the confined spaces through a 'permit to
work system' which should include the safeguards so developed as required
under sub-clause (a) above;

(c) before testing the confined space for entry into or work, the place shall be
rendered safe by washing or cleaning with neutralizing agents or purging with
steam or men gases and making adequate forced ventilation arrangements or
suchmeasurewhich will render the confined space safe;

(d) shall arrange to carry out such tests as are necessary for the purpose by a
competentpersonandensure that theconfinedspace issafe for thepersons
to enter or work. Such testing shall be carried out as often as is necessary
during the course of work to ensure its continued safety;

(e) shall arrange to educate and train the personnel who would be required to
work inconfinedspacesabout thehazards involved in thework.Heshallalso
keep in readiness the appropriate and approved personal protective
equipment including arrangements for rescue, resurrection and first aid, and
shall arrange supervision of the work at all times by a responsible and
knowledgeable person.

(2) TheManager shall maintain a log of all entry into or work in, confined spaces and
such recordshall contain thedetails of personsassigned for thework, the location
of the work and such other details that would have a bearing on the safety and
health of the persons assigned for this work. The log book somaintained shall be
retained as long as the concerned workers are in service and produced to the
inspectorwhendemanded.

19. Maintenance work, etc
(1) All the work connected with the maintenance of plants and equipment including

cleaning of empty containers which have held hazardous substances used in the
processes covered in this Schedule, shall be carried out under 'permit to work
system' employing trained personnel and under the supervision of responsible
person, having knowledge of the hazards and precautions required to deal with
them.



(2) Maintenance work shall be carried out in such a manner that there is no risk to
persons in the vicinity or to persons who pass by. If necessary, the place of such
work shall be cordoned off or the presence of unconnected persons effectively
controlled.

20. Permit to work system
The permit to work system shall inter alia include the observance of the following
precautions while carrying out any specified work to be subjected to the permit to work
system

(a) all work subject to the permit to work system shall be carried out under the
supervisionofaknowledgeableand responsibleperson;

(b) all parts of plant or machinery or equipment on which permit to work system is
carried out, shall remain isolated from other parts throughout the period of permit
to work and the place of work including the parts of plant, machinery shall be
renderedsafebycleaning,purging,washing,etc.;

(c) all work subject to the permit to work system shall have pre-determined work
procedures which integrate safety with the work. Such procedures shall be reviewed
whenever any change occurs inmaterial or equipment so that continued safety is
ensured;

(d) personswhoareassignedtocarryout thepermit toworksystemshallbephysically
fit in all respects taking into consideration the demands and nature of thework
before entering into the confined space. Such person shall be adequately informed
about the correct work procedure aswell as the precautions to be observed while
carryingoutthepermit toworksystem;

(e) adequate rescue arrangements wherever considered necessary and adequate first-
aid, rescue and resurrection arrangements shall be available in good working
condition near the place of work while carrying out the permit to work system, for
use in emergency ;

(f) appropriate and approved personal protective equipment shall be use while carrying
out the 'permit toworksystem';

(g) after completion of work subject to the 'permit to work system', the person
responsible shall remove all the equipment and tools and restore to the original
condition so as to prevent any dangerwhile carrying out regular process.

21. Safety sampling personnel
The occupier shall ensure the safety of persons assigned for collecting samples by
instructing themon the safe procedures. Such personnel shall be providedwith proper
and approved personal protective equipment, if required.

22. Ventilation
Adequate ventilation arrangements shall be provided andmaintained at all times in the
processareawheredangerousor toxicor flammableorexplosivesubstancescouldbe



evolved. These arrangements shall ensure that concentrations, which are either harmful
or could result in explosion, are not permitted to be built up in the work environment.

23. Procedures for meeting emergencies
(1) Theoccupier of every factory carryingout theworks covered inAppendix 'A', shall

arrange to identify all types of possible emergencies that could occur in the
processes during the course of work or while carrying out maintenance work or
repair work. The emergencies so identified shall be reviewed every year.

(2) The occupier shall formulate a detailed plan to meet all such identified emergencies
including arrangements for summoning outside help for rescue and fire-fighting and
arrangements formaking available urgentmedical facilities.

(3) Theoccupier shall send the list of emergencies and the details of procedures and
plans formulated to meet the emergencies to the Chief Inspector of Factories.

(4) The occupier shall arrange to install distinctive and recognizable warning
arrangements to caution all persons inside the plant as well as the neighboring
community, if necessary, to enable evacuation of persons and to enable the
observance of emergency procedures by the persons who are assigned emergency
duties. All concernedmust be well informed about the warning arrangement and
theirmeaning. The arrangementmust be checked for its effectiveness everymonth.

(5) Alternate power supply arrangements shall be made and inter-locked with the
normal power supply. system so as to ensure constant supply of power to the
facilities and equipment meant for compliance with requirements of paragraphs
10,11,12,13,14,18,22andthisparagraphofPart II,Part III,Part IVandPartVofthis
Schedule.

(6) The occupier shall arrange to suspend the further process work in a place where
emergency is established and shall forthwith evacuate all persons in the area except
workerswhohavebeenassignedemergencyduties.

(7) All the employees of the factory shall be trained about the action to be taken by
themincludingevacuationproceduresduringemergencies.

(8) All emergency procedures must be rehearsed every three months and deficiencies,
if any, in the achievement of the objectives shall suitably be corrected.

(9) Theoccupier shall arrange to have ten percent of theworkers trained in the useof
First-Aid Fire Fighting appliances and in the rendering of specific First-Aid measures
taking into consideration the special hazards of the particular process.

(10) Theoccupier shall furnish immediatelyon request thespecific chemical identityof
the hazardous substances to the treating physician when the information is needed
to administer proper emergency or first-aid treatment to exposed persons.

24. Danger due to effluents



(1) Adequate precautions shall be taken to prevent the mixing of effluents from
different processes and operations which may cause dangerous or poisonous gases
to beevolved

(2) Effluentswhich containor give rise in thepresence of other effluents to poisonous
gases shall be provided with independent drainage systems to ensure that they may
be trapped and rendered safe

PART III
FIRE AND EXPLOSIONS RISKS

1. Source of ignition including lighting installation
(1) No internal combustionengineandnoelectricmotor or other electrical equipment

and fittings and fixtures capable of generating sparks or otherwise causing
combustion or any other source of ignition or any naked light, shall be installed or
permitted to be used in the process area where there could be fire and explosion
hazards.

(2) All hot exhaustpipesshall be installedoutsideabuildingandotherhotpipesorhot
surface or surfaces likely to become hot shall be suitably protected

(3) Theclassificationofworkareas in termsof its hazardpotential and theselectionof
electrical equipment or other equipment that could constitute a source of ignition
shall be in accordancewith the respective IndianStandard.

(4) Where flammable atmosphere may be prevalent or could occur, the soles of
footwearwornbyworkersshall havenometal on them,and thewheelsof trucksor
conveyersshallbeconductive type.

(5) All tools and appliances used for work in this area shall be of non-sparking type.

(6) Smoking in process areas where there are risks of fire and explosion shall be
prohibited,andwarningnotices in the languageunderstoodbymajorityofworkers
shall be posted in the factory prohibiting smoking in the specified areas.

2. Static Electricity
(1) All machinery and plant, particularly pipe lines and belt drives, on which static

charge is likely to accumulate, shall be effectively earthed. Receptacles for
flammable liquids shall have metallic connections to the earthed supply tanks to
prevent static sparking.Wherenecessary, humidity shall be regulated.

(2) Mobile Tanker-wagons shall be earthed during filling and discharge, precautions
shall be taken to ensure that earthing is effective before suck filling or discharge
takes place.

3. Lightning protection



Lightning protection arrangement shall be fitted where necessary, and shall be
maintained.

4. Process heating
Themethodofprovidingheat foraprocess likely to result in fireandexplosionshallbeas
safe as possible and where the use of naked flame is necessary, the plant shall be so
constructed as to prevent any escaping flammable gas, vapour, or dust coming into
contact with the flame, or exhaust gases, or other sources likely to cause ignition.
Wherever possible, the heating arrangement shall be automatically controlled at a pre-
determined temperature below the danger temperature.

5. Leakageofflammableliquids
(1) Provision shall be made to confine by means of band walls, dykes, sumps, etc.,

possible leakages from storage vessels containing flammable liquids.

(2) Waste material in contact with flammable substances shall be disposed off suitably
under thesupervisionof knowledgeableand responsibleperson.

(3) Adequate and suitable fire fighting appliances shall be in-stalled in the vicinity of
such vessels.

6. Safety valves
Every still and every closed vessel in which gas is evolved or into which gas is passed, and
in which the pressure is liable to rise above the atmospheric pressure, shall have attached
to itapressureguageandapropersafetyvalveorotherequallyefficientmeanstorelieve
thepressure. Theseappliancesshall bemaintained in goodcondition.

7. Installation of pipe lines, etc
All pipe lines carrying flammable or explosive substances shall be protected from
mechanical damage and shall be examined by a responsible person once in a week to
detect any deterioration or defects, or accumulation of flammable or explosive
substances, and record kept of any defects foundand repairsmade.

8. Fire fighting system
(1) Every factoryemploying500ormorepersonsandcarryingoutprocesses listed in

Appendix 'A' shall provide

(a) Trainedandresponsiblefire fightingsquadsoastoeffectivelyhandlethefire-
fighting and life saving equipment in the event of fire or other emergency.
Numberofpersons in thissquadwill necessarilydependupon thesizeof risk
involved, but in no case shall be less than eight such trained persons to be
available at any time. The squad shall consist of watch andward personnel,
fire pump man and departmental supervisors and operators trained in the
operation of fire and emergency services.



(b) Squad leaders shall preferably be trained in a recognised Government
institution and their usefulness enhanced by providing residence on the
premises.

(c) Squad personnel shall be provided with clothing and equipment including
helmets, boots and belts.

(2) A muster roll showing the duties allocated to each member of the squad shall be
prepared and copies supplied to each leader as well as displayed in prominent
places so as tobe easily available for reference in case of emergency.

(3) The pump man shall be thoroughly conversant with the location of all appliances. He
shall be responsible for maintaining all firefighting equipment in proper working
order.Anydefect coming tohisnoticeshall be immediatelybrought to thenoticeof
squad leader.

(4) As far as is practicable, the fire pump room and themain gate(s) of the factory be
connected toallmanufacturingorstoringareas through telephone interlinkedand
placed in a convenient locationnear such areas.

PART IV
RISKS OF TOXIC SUBSTANCES

1. Leakage
(1) All plants shall be so designed and constructed as to prevent the escape of toxic

substance. Where necessary, separate buildings, rooms, or protective structures
shallbeused for thedangerousstagesof theprocessand thebuildingsshall beso
designedastolocalizeanyescapeof toxicsubstances.

(2) Catch pits, band walls, dykes, or other suitable safeguards shall be provided to
restrict the serious effects of such leakages. Catch pits shall be placed below joints in
pipelines where there is danger involved tomaintenance and other workers from
such leakage.

2. Drainage
Adequate drainage shall be provided and shall lead to collection tanks specifically
provided for this purpose wherein deleterious material shall be neutralized, treated or
otherwise rendered safe before it is discharged into public drains or sewers.

3. Covering ofvessels
(1) Every fixed vessel or structure containing any toxic substance and not so covered as

to eliminate all reasonable risk of accidental contact of any portion of thebody of a
worker, shall be so constructed as to avoid physical contact.



(2) Such vessel shall, unless its edge is atleast 90 centimeters above the adjoining
groundorplatform, besecurely fenced toaheight of atleast 90 centimeters above
such adjoining ground or platform.

(3) Wheresuchvesselsadjoinand thespacebetween them,clearofanysurrounding
brick or other work is either less than 45 centimeters in width or is 45 or more
centimeters inwidth, but is not securely fencedon both sides to a height of atleast
90centimeters, securebarriers shall besoplacedas topreventpassagebetween
them:

Provided that sub-paragraph (2) of this paragraph shall not apply to --

(a) saturators used in the manufacture of sulphate of ammonia ; and

(b) thatpartof thesidesofbrineevaporatingpanswhichrequire raking,drawing
or filling.

4. Continuous exhaust arrangement
(1) Any process evolving toxic vapour, gas, fume and substance shall have efficient

continuous exhaust draught. Such arrangement shall be interlocked in the process
controlwherever possible.

(2) In the event of failure of continuous exhaust arrangement, means shall be provided
to automatically stop the process.

5. Workbench
All the work benches used in process involving the manipulation of toxic substances, shall
be waded properly and shall be made of smooth impervious surface which shall be
washeddailyafterthecompletionofwork.

6. Waste disposal
(1) There shall be provided a suitable receptacle made of non-absorbable material with

a tightly fittingcover fordepositingwastematerial soiledwith toxic substancesand
the contents of such saturators shall be destroyed by burning or using other suitable
receptaclemethodsunder the supervision of a responsible person.

(2) During the course of manufacture, whenever any batch or intermediate products
having toxicity is rejected on considerations of quality, sufficient precautions shall be
taken to render them innocuousorotherwise treat themor inactivate them,before
disposal

(3) The empty containers of toxic substances shall be cleaned thoroughly before
disposal under thesupervisionof a responsible person.

PART V
SPECIAL PROVISIONS

1. Special precautions for Nitro or Amino Processes



(1) Unless the crystallized nitro or amino substances or any of its liquor is broken or
agitatedinacompletelyenclosedprocesssoasnottogiverisetodustorfume,such
process shall be carried on under an efficient exhaust draught or by adopting any
other suitablemeans in such amanner as to prevent the escapeof dust or fume in
the workingatmosphere.

(2) No part of the plant or equipment or implementswhich was in contact with intro or
amino compounds shall be repaired, or handled unless they have been emptied and
thoroughly cleanedanddecontaminated.

(3) Filling of containers with nitro or amino compounds shall be done only by using a
suitable scoop to avoid physical contact and the drying of the containers in the stove
shall be done in such amanner that thehot and contaminated air from the stove is
notdrawn into thework room.

(4) Processes involving the steaming into or around any vessel contain g nitro or amino
compoundsor itsrawmaterialsshallbecarriedout insuchamannerthatthesteam
or vapour is effectively prevented to be blown back into the working atmosphere.

(5) Suitable antidotes such asmethylene blue injections shall always be available at
designated places of work for use during emergency involving the poisoningwith
nitro or aminocompounds.

2. Special precautions for chrome processes
(1) Grinding and sieving of rawmaterials in chorine processes shall be carried on In such

a manner and under such condition as to secure effective separation from any other
processesandunderanefficientexhaust draught.

(2) There shall be washing facilities located very near to places where wet chrome
processes such as leaching, acidification, sulphate settling, evaporation
crystallization, centrifugation or packing arc carried out, to enable quick washing of
affectedpartsofbodywithrunningwater.

(3) Weekly inspection of hand and fat of all persons employed in chrome pawns shall be
done by a qualified nurse and record of such inspections shall bemaintained in a
form approved by theChief Inspector of Factories.

(4) There shall be always available at designated places of work, suitable ointment such
as glycerine, Vaseline, etc., and water proof plaster in a separate box readily
accessible to the workers so as to protect against perforation of nasal septum.

3. Special precautions for processes carried out in all glass vessels
(1) Processes and chemical reactions such asmanufacture of vinyl chloride, benzyl

chloride, etc., which are required to be carried out in all glass vessels shall have
suitable means like substantial wire mesh covering to protect persons working
nearby in the event of breakageof glass vessel.

(2) Any spillage or emission of vapour fromall glass vessel due to breakage, shall be
immediately inactivated or rendered innocuous by suitable means such as dilution



with water or suitable solvents so as to avoid the risk of fire or explosion or health
hazards.

4. Special precautions for processes involving chlorate manufacture
(1) Crystallization,grindingorpackingofchlorateshall not bedone inaplaceused for

any other purpose and such places shall have hard, smooth and impervious surface
made of non-combustiblematerial. The place shall be thoroughly cleaned daily.

(2) The personal protective equipment like overall, etc., provided for the chlorate
workers shall not be taken from the place of work and they shall be thoroughly
cleaned daily.

(3) Adequatequantityofwatershallbeavailablenear theplaceofchlorateprocess for
useduring fireemergency.

(4) Wooden vessels shall not be used for the crystallization of chlorate or to contain
crystallizedgroundchlorate.

5. Special precautions In the use of plant and equipment made from reinforced plastics
(1) All plantandequipments shall conform toappropriate Indianor anyotherNational

Standard.

(2) Careshallbetakenduringstorage, transport,handlingandinstallationofplantand
equipments toavoidaccidental damage.

(3) All plantandequipmentsshallbe installed insuchawayastoensure that loadsare
distributed as intended in design or as per the recommendations of the
manufacturers.

(4) All pipe work shall be supported so that total loads local to the branches on the
vessel or tankdo not exceed their design values.

(5) After erection, all plant and equipments shall be subjected to a pressure test
followed by a thorough examination by a competent person. The test and
examinationshallbeasperrelevantstandard.Acertificateof testandexamination
by competent person shall be obtained and kept available at site.

(6) All plantandequipmentsshallbesubjected toperiodical testandexaminationand
recordmaintained as per paragraph 15 in Part II of this schedule.

(7) Plant and equipments during their use shall not be subjected to over filling or
overloadingbeyond ratedcapacity.

PART VI
MEDICAL REQUIREMENTS

1. Decontamination facilities
In all places where toxic substances are used in processes listed in Appendix 'A', the
following provisions shall bemade tomeet an emergency:

(a) fully equipped first-aidbox.



(b) readily accessible means of drenching with water persons, part of body of persons,
and clothing of persons who have been contaminated with such toxic and corrosive
substances, and suchmeans shall beas shown in the table below:

Number of persons employed
Number at anytime Number of drenching showers

Upton 50 persons 2

between 51 to 100 3

101 to 200 3+ 1 for every 50 persons thereafter

201 to 400 5+ 1 for every100 persons thereafter

401 and above 7+ 1 for every 200 persons thereafter

(c) a sufficient number of eye wash bottles filled with distilled water or suitable liquid,
kept in boxes or cupboards conveniently situated and clearly indicated by a
distinctive sign which shall be visible at all times.

2. Occupationalhealthcentre
Inall thefactoriescarryingoutprocessescovered inAppendix 'A' thereshallbeprovided
and maintained in good order an occupational health centre with facilities as per scale laid
down hereunder

(1) For factories employing up to 50 workers

(a) the services of a qualifiedmedical practitioner hereinafter knownasFactory
Medical Officer, available on retainer ship basis, in his notified clinic near to
the factory for seekingmedical helpduringemergency.Hewill also carry out
the pre-employment and periodical medical examinations as stipulated in
paragraph4ofthispart.

(b) A minimum of five persons trained in first-aid procedures, amongst whom
atleast one shall always be available during the working period

(c) A fully equipped first-aid box.

(2) For factories employing 51 to 200 workers

(a) The occupational health centre shall have a room having a minimum floor area
of 1.5 sq. m. with floors and walls made of smooth, hard and impervious
surface and shall be adequately illuminated, ventilated and equipped.

(b) Apart-timeFactoryMedicalOfficerwillbe inoverall chargeof theCentrewho
shall visit the factory minimum twice in a week and whose services shall be
readily available during emergencies.



(c) There shall be one qualified and trained dresser-Cum-compounder on duty
throughout the working period.

(d) Afullyequippedfirstaidbox.

(3) For factories employingabove 200workers

(a) Thereshallbeonefull-timefactoryMedicalOfficer for factoriesemployingup
to500workers andonemoreMedicalOfficer forevery 1,000workers orpart
thereof.

(b) Theoccupational health centre in this caseshall haveaminimumof2 rooms
each having a minimum floor area of 15 square meter with floors and walls
made of smooth, hard and impervious surface and shall be adequately
illuminated, ventilated and equipped.

(c) There shall be one trained nurse, one dresser-Cum-compounder and one
sweeper-cum-ward boy throughout the working period.

(d) The occupational Health Centre in this case shall be suitably equipped to
manage medical emergencies.

3. Ambulance Van
(1) In every factory carrying out processes covered in Appendix 'A', there shall be

provided and maintained in good condition, a suitably constructed and fully
equipped ambulance van as per Appendix 'C' manned by a fulltime driver-cum-
mechanic and a helper, trained in first-aid for the purposes of transportation of
serious cases of accidents or sickness unless arrangements for procuring such facility
at short notice during emergencies have been made with the nearby hospital or
other places. Theambulance van shall not beused for any purposeother than the
purpose stipulated herein and will always be available near the occupational health
centre.

(2) The relaxation to procureAmbulanceVan fromnearbyplaces provided for in sub-
paragraph (1) above will not be applicable to factories employing more than 500
workers.

4. Medical examination
(1) Workers employed in processes covered in Appendix 'A' shall bemedically examined

by a Factory Medical Officer in the following manner:

(a) Oncebeforeemployment, toascertainphysical suitabilityof theperson todo
the particular job;

(b) Once in a period of 6 months, to ascertain the health status of the workers ;
and

(c) Thedetails of pre-employment andperiodicalmedical examinations carried
outasaforesaidshallberecordedintheregister inFormNo.39or inFormNo.
17as the casemaybe.



(2) Any finding of the Factory Medical Officer revealing any abnormality or unsuitability
of any person employed in the process shall immediately be reported to the
Certifying Surgeon who shall in turn, examine the concerned workers and
communicatehis findingswithin30days. If theCertifyingSurgeon isof theopinion
that the person so examined is required to be suspended from the process for
health protection hewill direct the occupier accordingly, who shall not employ the
said worker in the same process. However, the person so suspended fromthe
process shall be provided with alternate placement facilities unless he is fully
incapacitated in the opinion of the Certifying Surgeon in which case the person
affected shall be suitably rehabilitated:

Provided that the Certifying Surgeon on his own may examine any other worker whom he
feels necessary to be examined for ascertaining the suitability of his employment in the
processcovered inAppendix 'A'or forascertaining thehealth statusofanyotherworker
and his opinion shall be final.

(3) No person shall be newly appointed without the Certificate of Fitness granted by the
Factory Medical Officer. If the Factory Medical Officer declares a person unfit for
beingappointed towork in the processcovered inAppendix 'A', suchpersonshall
havea right of appeal to theCertifyingSurgeon,whoseopinion shall be final in this
register.

(4) The worker suspended from the process owing to the circum-stances covered in
sub-paragraph (2) shall be employed again in the same process only after obtaining
the fitness certificate from theCertifying Surgeon and after making entries to that
effectinthehealthregister.

1. Washing facilities

PART VII
ADDITIONAL WELFARE AMENITIES

(1) There shall be provided and maintained in every factory for the use of all the
workers tapsforwashing,at therateofonetapforevery15personsincludingliquid
soap in a container with tilting arrangements and nail brushes or other suitable
means for effective cleaning. Such facilities shall be conveniently accessible and shall
be kept in a clean and hygienic condition.

(2) Ifwashing facilitiesas requiredaboveareprovided forwomen, such facilities shall
be separate for them and adequate privacy at all times shall be ensured in such
facilities.

2. Messroom facilities
(1) The occupier of all the factories carrying out processes covered in Appendix 'A' and

employing 50 workers or more shall provide for all the workers working in a shift,
mess room facilitieswhich are well ventilated and provided with tables and sitting
facilities along with the provision of cold and hygienic drinking water facilities.



(2) Such facilities shall include suitable arrangements for cleaning and washing and shall
bemaintained in a clean and hygienic condition.

3. Cloak room facilities
(1) The occupier of every factory carrying out any process covered in appendix 'A' shall

provide for all the workers employed in the process, cloak room facilities with
lockers.Eachworker shall beprovidedwith two lockers, one forwork clothingand
another separately for personal clothing and the lockers should be such as to enable
the keeping of the clothing in a hanging position.

(2) The cloak room facilities so provided in pursuance of sub-paragraph (1) shall be
locatedas faraspossiblenear to the facilitiesprovided forwashing inpursuanceof
paragraph 1 (1). If it is not possible to locate thewashing facilities, the cloak room
facilitiesshall haveadequateand suitablearrangements for cleaningandwashing.

4. Special bathing facilities
(1) The occupier of any factory carrying out the process covered under Appendix 'B.

shall provide special bathing facilities for all the workers employed and such facilities
shall be provided at the rate of 1 for 25 workers and part thereof, and shall be
maintained in a clean and hygienic condition.

(2) The occupier shall insist all the workers employed in the processes covered in
Appendix 'B' to take bath after the completion of the day's or shift work using the
bathing facilities so provided and shall also effectively prevent such of those workers
takingbathinanyplaceotherthanthebathingfacilities.

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-paragraph (1) above, the Chief Inspector
mayrequire inwriting theoccupierofany factorycarryingoutanyotherprocess for
which in his opinion bathing facilities are essential from the health point of view, to
providespecialbathing facilities.

PART VIII
1. Duties of workers

(1) Everyworkeremployedin theprocessescovered inAppendix 'A'andAppendix 'B'
shall notmakesafetydeviceorapplianceoranyguardingor fencingarrangement,
inoperative or defective and shall report the defective condition of the aforesaid
arrangement as soonas he is aware of any such defect.

(2) Before commencing any work, all workers employed in processes covered in
Appendix 'A' shall check their work place as well as the machinery, equipment or
applianceused in theprocessesand reportanymalfunctionordefect immediately
to the supervisor or any responsible person of themanagement.



(3) Allworkersshall cooperate inall respectswith themanagementwhile carryingout
any work or any emergency duty assigned to them in pursuance of this schedule and
shall alwaysuseall thepersonal protective equipments issued to them inacareful
manner.

(4) All workers employed in the processes covered in Appendix 'A' or Appendix 'B' shall
not smoke in the process area or storage area. If special facilities are provided by the
management,only such facilities shouldbeused:

(5) All workers employed in theprocessescovered inAppendix 'A' shall not remain in
unauthorized place or carry out unauthorized work or improvise any arrangements
or adopt short cut method or misuse any of the facilities provided in pursuance of
theSchedule, insuchamannerastocauserisktothemselvesaswellasortoothers
employed.

(6) The workers shall not refuse undergoingmedical examination as required under
these rules.

PART IX
RESTRICTIONS ON THE EMPLOYMENT OF YOUNG PERSONS UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE AND

WOMEN
(1) The Chief Inspector of Factories may by an order in writing restrict or prohibit the

employment of womenand youngpersons under the age of 18, in anyof the processes
covered inAppendix 'A'of thisscheduleonconsiderationsofhealthandsafetyofwomen
and young persons.

(2) Such persons who are restricted or prohibited from working in the process due to the
order issued in pursuance of sub-paragraph (1) above shall be provided with alternate
workwhich isnotdetrimental to theirhealthorsafety.

PART X
EXEMPTIONS

1. Power of exemption
The State Government or, subject to the control of the State Government, the Chief
Inspector may exempt from the compliance with any of the requirements of this Schedule
partlyor fullyanyfactorycarryingoutprocessescovered inAppendix 'A' if it isclearlyand
satisfactorily established by the occupier that the compliance with any of the
requirements is not necessary to ensure the safety and health of persons employed as
suitable and effective alternate arrangements are available to the requirements covered
in this schedule.

APPENDIX 'A'
Any works or that part of works in which

(a) themanufacture,manipulationorrecoveryofanyofthefollowingiscarriedon:



(i) Sodium, potassium, iron, aluminium, cobalt, nickel, copper, arsenic, antimony,
chromium, zinc, selenium, magnesium, cadmium, beryllium and their orgainic
andinorganicsalts,alloys,oxidesandhydroxides;

(ii) ammonia, ammonium hydroxide and salts of ammonium;

(iii) the organic or inorganic compounds of sulphurous, sulpude, nitric, nitrous,
hydrochloric, hydrofluoric, hydroiodic, hydrosulphuric, hydrobromic, boric ;

(iv) cynagen compounds, cyanide compounds, cyanate compounds;

(v) Phosphorousand itscompounds,other thanorganicphosphorous insecticides;

(vi) chlorine.

(b) Hydrogen sulphide is evolved by the decomposition of metallic sulphides, or
hydrogen sulphide is used in the production of such sulphides;

(c) bleaching powder ismanufactured or chlorine gas is produced in chloroalkali plants;

(d)

(i) gas tar or coal tar orbitumenor shale oil, asphalt or any residueof such tar is
distilled or is used in any process of chemicalsmanufacture;

(ii) tar based synthetic colouring matters or their intermediates are produced;

(e) nitricaddisusedinthemanufactureofnitrocompounds;

(f) explosives are produced with the use of nitro compounds;

(g) aliphatic or aromatic compounds or their metallic and non-metallic derivatives or
substituted derivatives, such as chloroform, ethylene, glycol, formaldehyde, benzyle,
chloride, phenol, methyl othyl keytone peroxide, cobalt carbonyl, fungsten carbide
etc, aremanufactured or recovered.

APPENDIX 'B'
CONCERNING SPECIAL BATHING ACCOMMODATION IN PURSUANCE OF PARAGRAPH 4 OF

PART IV
1. Nitro oramino processes.

2. All chrome processes.

3. Processes of distilling gas or coal tar or processes of chemical manufacture in which tar is
used.

4. Processes involving manufacture, manipulation, handling or recovery of cyanogen
compound, cyanide compound, cyanate compounds.

5. Processes involvingmanufacture of bleaching powder or production of chlorine gas in
chlotoalkaliplants.

6. Manufacture, manipulation or recovery of nickel and its compounds.



7. All processes involving the manufacture, manipulation or recovery of aliphatic or aromatic
compounds or their derivatives o substituted derivatives.

APPENDIX 'C'
Ambulance
Ambulance should have the following equipments

General
A wheeled stretcher with folding and adjusting devices ; Head of the stretcher must be
capable of being tilted upwards;

Fixedsuctionunitwithequipments;

Fixedoxygensupplywithequipments;

Pillowwith case;

Sheets;

Blankets;

Towels;

Emesis bag;

Bed pan;

Urinal;

Glass.

Safety equipment
Flareswith lifeof30minutes;

Flood lights;

Flash lights;

Fire extinguisher dry powder type;

Insulated gauntlets

Emergency care equipments
Resuscitation
Portable suction unit;

Portable oxygen unit;

Bag valve-mask, hand operated artificial ventilation unit;

Airways;

Mouth gags;

Tracheostomy adaptors;



Short spine board;

I.V. Fluids with administration unit;

B.P. Manometer;

Cugg;

Stethoscope

Immobilization
Longand short paddedboards ;

Wire ladder splints ;

Triangular bandage;

Long and short spine boards.

Dressings
Gauze pads — 4 inches x 4 inches;

Universaldressing10inchesx36inches;

Roll of aluminum foils;

Soft roller bandages6 inches x5yards;

Adhesive tape in 3 inches roll;

Safety pins;

Bandage sheets;

Burn sheet

Poisoning
Syrupof IpecacandActivatedcharcoalPre-packeted indoses

Snake bite kit ;

Drinking water.

Emergency medicines
As per requirement (under the advice of Medical Officer only).

SCHEDULE XVII
MANUFACTURE OF DICHROMATES

(1) Application
Theprovisionsofthisscheduleshallapplytoall factoriesorpartsoffactoriesinwhichthe
manufacture of dichromates is carried on.

(2) Prohibition of the employment of women and young persons



Nowomenor youngpersonshall beemployedorpermitted towork in any factory on the
operation specified in paragraph 1.

(3) Provision of protective clothing
Theoccupier shall provideandmaintain in goodcondition, loose-fitting rubberglovesof
suitable length for the use of all persons coming into contact with chrome solution
suitable protective clothing, and also for persons handling the crystals or Immersing their
hands in chrome solutions or handling textile materials saturated with chrome solution.

(4) First aid boxes or cupboards
Theoccupier shall provide in readily accessible positions a sufficient number of special
"First-Aid"boxesorcupboards.

Each box or cupboard shall be distinctly marked, and shall contain, besides any other
medical appliancesor requisites, a supply of:

(i) Collodion and Brushes.

(ii) ImpermeableWaterproofPlaster

(iii) Ointment, Lint, Bandages and Scissors.

(iv) A2percentalcoholicsolutionofIodine.

Nothing except appliance or requisites for First-Aid shall be kept in a "First-Aid" box or
cupboard.

Each "First-Aid" box or cupboard shall be placed under the charge of a person who
possesses the certificate granted by the St. John Ambulance Association, for rendering
first-aid and such person shall be readily available during working hours of the factory.

A notice or notices shall be affixed in every workroom stating the nameof the person in
chargeofaboxorcupboardprovidedinrespectofthatroom.

(5) Cautionarynotice and inspectionof workmen
Theoccupier shall see that theOfficial CautionaryNotice as to the effects of chromeon
the skin is kept posted up in theworks and shall arrange for an inspection of the fingers
and toes of all persons coming into contact With chrome solutions to be made at the
workstwiceaweekbythepersoninchargeofthe"First-Aid"boxorcupboard.

Ifanypersonwhoseworkbringshimintocontactwithchromesolutionorcrystalsshowsa
tendency to develop, or is known to be susceptible to chrome eczema he shall, if
practicable, be transferred to other work not exposing him to such contact.

(6) Accommodation for clothing
Theoccupier shallprovideandmaintain for theuseofall thepersonsemployedsuitable
accommodation of clothing, put off duringworking hours, with adequate arrangements
fordrying theclothing, ifwet.

The accommodation so provided shall be placed in the charge of an official not lower in
rank than amember of the supervisory staff and shall always be kept dean.



(7) Provision and maintenance of mess-rooms
The occupier shall provide and maintain for the use of all the persons employed and
remaining on the premises during the meal intervals a suitable mess-room, which shall be
furnished as follows:

(a) sufficient tables and chairs or bencheswith back-rests;

(b) adequate means of warming food and boiling water;

(c) suitable facilities forwashing, comprisingasufficient supplyof clean towels, soap
and warm water.

(8) Processesrelatingtonoxiousdust,fume,etc.
Processes that give rise to noxious dust, fume, vapour or mist shall be isolated from others
and shall either be totally enclosed or provided with hoods and suitable exhaust
ventilation.

(9) Operationswhichset freevaporscontainingparticlesofchromium
The operations which set free vapors containing particles of chromium are -

(i) fusing of raw materials ;

(ii) dyeing themeltedmass before cooling ; and

(iii) concentration and evaporation methods to obtain crystals of bichromates;

The operations referred to in the first paragraph shall be carried out by

(a) using a closed apparatus furnishedwith efficient exhaust, and

(b) using an automatic system to eliminatemanual handling.

(10) Collectionofroastbatch
Aseparatespaceshall be set apart to collect the "roastbatch"when it isdrawnout from
the furnace.

If the cooled "roast batch" has to be transported, it shall be done in covered receptacles.

(11) Processes relating to solution at temperature higher than 50°C
The following processes, where solutions at temperature higher than 50°C arc carried out
shall be provided with exhaust ventilating cowls to carry away the vapors:

(i) Vats for lixiviation

(ii) Evaporating tanks.

(iii) Acidifying vats.

(12) Receptacles containing corrosive liquids
Receptacles containing corrosive liquids shall be effectively dosed to prevent spillage of
solutions.

(13) Circulation of salines



The circulation of salines shall be carried out in a water-tight system of pipes.

(14) Dusty operations
The following dusty operations shall be carried out under exhaust ventilation or in
separate rooms with adequate ventilation:

(i) Grinding of rawmaterials;

(ii) emptying ofcontainers;

(iii) furnace cleaning and withdrawal of roast ;

(iv) sifting of ingredients;

(v) mixing of ingredients ;

(vi) drying of crystals ; and

(vii) packingofproducts.

(15) Provisionofrespiratoryprotection
All workmen shall be provided with efficient respiratory protection.

(16) Maintenance and supervision of protective equipment
Proper maintenance and supervision of all protective clothing equipment shall be
provided.

(17) Collectionofwastematerials
Allwastematerialsshallbecollectedintanksorstore-housesandprotectedfromrainso
thatthesoilmaynotbecontaminated.

(18) Cautionary notices
Cautionary notices as to the dangers associated with "Chromates” shall be conspicuously
displayed in the factory where theymay be easily and conveniently read by the workers.

(19) Examination of workmen
Theworkershallbeexamineddailytoseethattheydonothaveanylesionsoftheskin.

(20) Examination ofworkmenbytheCertifyingSurgeon
Every workman shall be examined once in amonth by the Certifying Surgeon and the
result entered in the Health Register in FormNo. 17.

(21) Supply of protective ointment or cream
Protectiveointmentorcreamforapplicationonlimbsandinthenoseshallbesuppliedto
all workers.

(22) Provisionofwashableworkingclothesandwashingfacilities



All workmen shall be provided with washable working clothes; kept in good order.

Adequate provision of washing facilities shall also be provided.

(23) Maintenance of tools
All tools issued to themaintenancestaff shall bewasheddailyandkept clean.No feeor
charge shall be realized from anyworker for this purpose.

(24) Provision of protective footwear
All workers on furnaces shall be provided with protective footwear such as wooden
sandals.

SCHEDULE XVIII
COMPRESSION OF OXYGEN AND HYDROGEN PRODUCED BY THE ELECTROLYSIS OF WATER

1. The room in which electrolyser plant is installed shall be separate from the plant for
storing and compressing the oxygen andhydrogen and also the electric generator room.

2. 212[The purity of oxygen and hydrogen shall be tested by a competent person at least once
ineveryshiftat thefollowingpoints

(i) in the electrolysis room;

(ii) atthegas-holderinlet;and

(iii) at the suction end of the compressor.

Thepurity figuresshallbeentered in theregisterandsignedbythepersonscarryingout
such tests:

Provided,however, that if theelectrolyserplant is fittedwithautomatic recorded topurity
of oxygenandhydrogenwith alarm lights, it shall be sufficient if thepurity of the gases is
testedatthesuctionendofthecompressoronly.]

3. The oxygen and hydrogen gases shall not be compressed if their purity as determined
under clause 2 above falls below 98 percent at any time.

3-A. Thebell of anygas-holdershall notbepermitted togowithin30cmsof its lowestposition
when empty and a limit switch shall be fitted to the gas-holder in such a manner as to
switchoffthecompressormotorwhenthislimitisreached.

4. 213[In addition to the limit switch in the gas-holder, a sensitive negative pressure switch
shallbeprovided in,oradjacent to thesuctionmainforhydrogen,close to thegas-holder
andbetween thegas-holderand thehydrogencompressor to switchoff thecompressor
motorintheeventofthegas-holderbeingemptiedtotheextentastocausevacuum.]

5. 214[Omitted.]

6. Thewater and caustic soda and caustic potash used formaking electrolytes shall be of
standardssuitable forelectrolysis.

7. Electrical connections at the electrolyser cells and at the electric generator terminals shall
be so constructed as to preclude the possibility of wrong connections leading to the



reversalofpolarityand inadditionanautomaticdeviceshall beprovided tocutoff power
in theevent of reversal of polarity owing towrongconnections either at the switchboard
or at the electric generator terminals.

8. Oxygen and hydrogen gas pipes shall be painted with distinguishing colors. Whenever an
hydrogenpipe isopenedfor repairsoranyotherwork,onre-connectionthepipeshallbe
purgedof&Iairbeforehydrogenisallowedtopassthroughthatpipe:

Providedthatafterrepairs,hydrogenpipesshallpreferablybepurgedbyaninertgas like
nitrogen, whenever possible, before introducing hydrogen for final purging.

9. All electrical wiring and apparatus in the electrolyser tooth and hydrogen compression
room shall be of flame-proof construction or enclosed in flame-proof fittings and no naked
light or flame shall be allowed to be taken either in the electrolyser room or where
compression and filling of the gases is carried on and such warning notices shallbe
exhibited in prominent places.

10. No part of the electrolyser plant and the gas-holders and compressor shall be subjected to
welding, bracing, soldering or cutting until steps have been taken to remove any explosive
substance from that part and render the part safe for such operations and after the
completion of such operationnoexplosive substance shall be allowed to enter that part
until the metal has cooled sufficiently to prevent risk of explosion.

11. Noworkofoperation, repairormaintenanceshallbeundertakenexceptunder thedirect
supervisionofapersonwhobyhis training,experienceandknowledgeof thenecessary
precautions against risk of explosion is competent to supervise such work. No electric
generator after erection or repairs shall be switched on to the electrolysers unless the
same is certified by the competent persons under whose direct supervision erection or
repairs arc carried on to be in a safe condition and the terminals have been checked for
The polarity as required by clause 7.

12. Every part of the electrolyser plant and the gas-holders and compressor shall have a
regular schedule of overhaul and checking and every defect noticed shall be rectified
forthwith.

215[SCHEDULE XIX
MANIPULATION OF STONE OR ANY OTHER MATERIAL CONTAINING FREE SILICA

1. Application
This Schedule shall apply to all factories or parts of factories in which manipulation of
stone or any other material containing free silica is carried on.

2. Definitions
For the purpose of this Schedule

(a) "manipulation" means crushing, breaking, chipping, dressing, winding, sieving,
mixing, grading or handling of stone or any othermaterial containing free silica or
any other operation involving such stone or material ;



(b) "Stoneoranyothermaterialcontainingfreesilica"meansastoneoranyothersolid
material containing not less than five percent by weight of free silica

3. Precautions In manipulations
Nomanipulationshallbecarriedout ina factoryorpartofa factoryunlessoneormoreof
the followingmeasures, namely :-

(a) damping the stone or other material being processed,

(b) providing waterspray,

(c) enclosing the process,

(d) isolating theprocess,and

(e) providing localizedexhaust ventilation,

are adopted so as to effectively control the dust in any place in the factory where any
person isemployed,ata levelequal to,orbelowthemaximumpermissible level forsilica
dust as laid down in Table 2 appended to Rule 102-A :

Provided that such measures as above said are not necessary if the process or operation
itself issuchthat the levelofdustcreatedandprevailingdoesnotexceedthepermissible
levelreferredto.

4. Maintenance of floors
(1) All floorsorplaceswhere finedust is likely tosettleonandwhereonanypersonhas

to work or pass shall be of impervious material and maintained in such condition
that they canbe thoroughly cleanedbyamoistmethodor anyothermethodwhich
would prevent dust being airborne in the process of cleaning.

(2) Thesurfaceofevery floorofeverywork-roomorplacewhereanywork iscarriedon
or where any person has to pass during the course of its work, shall be cleaned of
dust once at least during each shift after being sprayedwith water or by any other
suitable method so as to prevent dust being airborne in the process of cleaning.

5. Prohibition relating young persons
No young person shall be employed or permitted to work in any of the operations,
involving manipulation or at any place where such operations are carried on.

6. Medical facilities and records of examination and tests
(1) The occupier of every factory to which the schedule applies shall

(a) employ a qualified medical officer for medical surveillance of the workers
employed therein whose employment shall be subject to the approval of the
Chief Inspector ofFactories ; and

(b) provide to the saidmedical officer all thenecessary facilities for thepurpose
referred to in clause (a).



(2) The record of medical examination and appropriate tests carried out by the said
Medical Officer shall be maintained in a separate register approved by the Chief
Inspector of Factories, which shall be kept readily available for inspection by the
Inspector.

7. MedicalexaminationbyCertifyingSurgeon
(1) Every worker employed in the processes specified in paragraph 1, shall be examined

by a Certifying Surgeon within fifteen days of his first employment. Suchmedical
examination shall include pulmonary function tests and chest X-ray. No worker shall
be allowed to work after fifteen days of his first employment in the factory unless
certified fit for such employment by the Certifying Surgeon.

(2) Every worker employed in the said process shall be re-examined by a Certifying
Surgeon at least once in every twelve months. Such examination shall, wherever the
CertifyingSurgeonconsidersappropriate, includeall the testsasspecified in sub-
paragraph (1) except chest X-raywhich will be once in three years.

(3) The Certifying Surgeon after examining a worker, shall issue a Certificate of Fitness
in FormNo. 27. The record of re-examinations carried out shall be entered in the
certificate and the certificate shall be kept in the custody of the Manager of the
factory.The recordofeachexaminationcarriedoutundersub-paragraphs (1)and
(2), including the nature and the results of the tests shall also be entered by the
CertifyingSurgeon inaHealthRegister inFormNo. 17.

(4) TheCertificate of Fitness and thehealth register shall be kept readily available for
inspection by the Inspector.

(5) If at any time the Certifying Surgeon is of the opinion that a worker is no longer fit
for employment in the said processes on the ground that continuance therein would
involve special danger to the health of the worker, he shall make a record of his
findings in thosedocuments should also include theperiod forwhichheconsiders
that the said person is unfit for work in the said processes. The person so suspended
from the process shall be providedwith alternate placement facilities unless he is
fully incapacitated in the opinion of the Certifying Surgeon, in which case the person
affected shall be suitably rehabilitated.

(6) No person who has been found unfit to work as said in sub-paragraph (5) above shall
be re- employed or permitted to work in the said processes unless the Certifying
Surgeon,after further examination, againcertifieshim fit for, employment in those
processes.

8. Exemptions
If in respect of any factory, the Chief Inspector is satisfied that owing to the exceptional
circumstances or infrequency of the processes or for any other reason, all or any of the
provisions of this Schedule is not necessary for protection of theworkers in the factory,
the Chief Inspector may issue a certificate in writing, which he may in his discretion revoke



at any time, exempt such factory from all or any of such provisions subject to such
conditions, if any, as he may specify therein.]

216[SCHEDULE XX
HANDLING AND PROCESSING OF ASBESTOS, MANUFACTURE OF ANY ARTICLE OF ASBESTOS

AND ANY OTHER PROCESS OF MANUFACTURE OR OTHERWISE IN WHICH ASBESTOS IS USED
IN ANY FORM

1. Application
ThisScheduleshallapply toall factoriesorpartsof factories inwhichanyof thefollowing
processes is carried on

(a) breaking, crushing, disintegrating opening, grinding, mixing or sieving of asbestos
and any other processes involving handling and manipulating of asbestos
incidental thereto

(b) all processes in themanufacture of asbestos textiles including preparatory and
finishing processes ;

(c) making of insulation slabs or sections, composed wholly or partly of asbestos and
processes incidental thereto ;

(d) making or repairing of insulating mattresses, composed wholly or partly of
asbestosandprocesses incidental thereto ;

(e) manufacture of asbestos card-board andpaper ;

(f) manufactureof asbestos cement goods ;

(g) application of asbestos by spraymethod ;

(h) sawing, grinding, turning, abrading and polishing in dry state of articles composed
whollyorpartlyofasbestos;

(i) cleaning of any room, vessel, chamber, fixture or appliance for the collection of
asbestosdust ;and

(j) any other processes in which asbestos dust is given off into the work environment.

2. Definitions
For the purpose of this schedule

(a) "Asbestos" means any fibrous silicate mineral and any admixture containing
actionlite, amosite, anthophyllite, dhrysotile, crocidolite, tremolite or any mixture
thereof, whether crude, crushed or opened ;

(b) "asbestos textiles"means yarn or cloth composedof asbestos or asbestosmixed
with any other materials;

(c) "approved" means approved for the time being in writing by the Chief Inspector;



(d) "breathing apparatus" means a helmet or face piece with necessary connectionby
meansofwhichapersonusing it breathesair free fromdust,oranyotherapproved
apparatus;

(e) "efficient exhaust draught" means localized ventilation by mechanical means for the
removal of dust so as to prevent dust from escaping into air of any place in which
work is carriedon.Nodraught shall bedeemed to beefficientwhich fails to control
dust produced at the point where such dust originates ;

(f) "preparing" means crushing, disintegrating, and any other processes in or incidental
to the opening of asbestos ;

(g) "protective clothing"meansoveralls andheadcoveringwhich (in either case)will,
whenworn, excludeasbestosdust.

3. Toolsandequipment
Any tools or equipment used in processes to which this schedule applies shall be such that
they do not create asbestos dust above the permissible limit or are equipped with
efficient exhaust draught.

4. Exhaust draught
(1) Anefficient exhaustdraught shall beprovidedandmaintained tocontrol dust from

thefollowingprocessesandmachines

(a) manufactureandconveyingmachinery, namely :

(i) preparing, grinding or drymixingmachines ;

(ii) carding, cardwasteand ring spinningmachinesand looms ;

(iii) machines or other plant fed with asbestos ; and

(iv) machines used for the sawing, grinding, turning, drilling, abrading, or
polishing ; in the dry state of articles composed wholly or partly of
asbestos ;

(b) cleaning and grinding of the cylinders or other parts of a cardingmachine;

(c) chambers, hoppers or other structures into which loose asbestos is delivered
or passes ;

(d) work-benches for asbestos waste sorting or for other manipulation of asbestos
byhand;

(e) work places at which the filling or emptying of sacks, skips or other portable
containers,weighingorother process incidental theretowhich is effectedby
hand,iscarriedon;

(f) sack cleaningmachines;

(g) mixing andblending of asbestos by hand ; and

(h) anyotherprocessinwhichdustisgivenoffintotheworkenvironment.



(2) Exhaust ventilation equipment provided in accordance with sub-paragraph (1) shall,
while anywork ofmaintenanceor repair to themachinery apparatusorother plant
or equipment in connection withwhich it is provided is being carried on, be kept in
usesoastoproduceanexhaustdraughtwhichprevents theentryofasbestosdust
intotheairofanyworkplace.

(3) Arrangements shall be made to prevent asbestos dust discharged from exhaust
apparatusbeingdrawnintotheairofanyworkroom.

(4) The asbestos bearing dust removed from any workroom by the exhaust system shall
be collected in suitable receptacles or filter bags which shall be isolated from all
work areas.

5. Testingandexaminationofventilatingsystem
(1) All ventilating systems used for the purpose of extracting or suppressing dust as

required by this schedule shall be examined and inspected onceevery week by a
responsible person. It shall be thoroughly examined and tested by a competent
person once in every period of 12 months. Any defects found by such examinations
or testshallbe rectified forthwith.

(2) Aregistercontainingparticularsofsuchexaminationsandtestsandthestateof the
plant and the repairsoralterations (if any) found tobenecessaryshall beavailable
for inspection by an Inspector.

6. Segregation in case of certain process
Mixing of blending by the hand of asbestos, or making or repairing of insulating
mattressescomposedwholly or partly of asbestos shall not be carriedon in any room in
whichanyotherworkisdone.

7. Storageanddistributionoflooseasbestos
All loose asbestos shall while not in use, be kept in suitable closed receptacles which
prevent the escape of asbestos dust there from such asbestos shall not be distributed
within a factory except in such receptacles or in a totally enclosed system of conveyance.

8. Asbestos sacks
(1) All sacks used as receptacles for the purpose of transport of asbestos within the

factory shall be constructed of impermeable materials and shall be kept in good
repair.

(2) Asackwhichhascontainedasbestosshallnotbecleanedbyhandbeatingbutbya
machine, complyingwith paragraph 3.

9. Maintenance of floors and workplaces
(1) Ineveryroominwhichanyoftherequirementsofthisscheduleapply

(a) the floors, work-benches,machinery and plant shall be kept in a clean state
and free from asbestos debris and suitable arrangements shall be made for the
storage of asbestos not immediately required for use ; and



(b) the floors shall be kept free from any materials, plant or other articles not
immediately required for the work carried on in the room, which would
obstructthepropercleaningofthefloor.

(2) The cleaningasmentioned in sub-rule (1) shall, so far as is practicable, be carried
outbymeansof vacuumcleaningequipment sodesignedandconstructedandso
used that asbestos dust neither escapes nor is discharged into the air of any
workplace.

(3) When the cleaning is done by any method other than that mentioned in sub-
paragraph(2), thepersonsdoingcleaningworkandanyotherpersonemployed in
that room shall be provided with respiratory protective equipment and protective
clothing.

(4) The vacuum cleaning equipment used in accordance with provisions of sub-
paragraph (2) shall be properly maintained and after each cleaning operation, its
surface kept in a clean state and free from asbestos waste and dust.

(5) Asbestos waste shall not be permitted to remain on the floors or other surface at
theworkplaceat theendof theworkingshift andshall be transferredwithoutdelay
to suitable receptacles. Any spillage of asbestos waste occurring during the course of
the work at any time shall be removed and transferred to the receptacles
maintained for thepurpose without delay.

10. Breathingapparatusandprotectiveclothing
(1) An approved breathing apparatus and protective clothing shall be provided and

maintained in good condition for use of every person employed

(a) in chambers containing loose asbestos;

(b) in cleaning, dust settling or filtering chambers of apparatus;

(c) in cleaning the cylinders, including the doffer cylinders, or other parts of a
cardingmachine bymeans of hand-stickler ; and

(d) in filling, beating or leveling in the manufacture or repair of insulating
mattresses ;and

(e) in any other operation or circumstances in which it is impracticable to adopt
technicalmeans to control asbestos dust in thework environment within the
permissible limit.

(2) Suitable accommodation in conveniently accessible position shall be provided for
theuseofpersonswhenputtingonortakingoffbreathingapparatusandprotective
clothingprovidedinaccordancewiththisruleandfor thestorageofsuchapparatus
andclothingwhennotinuse.

(3) All breathing apparatus and protective clothing when not in use shall be stored in
the accommodation provided in accordancewith sub-rule (2) above.



(4) All protectiveclothing inuseshallbede-dustedunderanefficientexhaustdraught
or by vacuum cleaning and shall be washed at suitable intervals. The cleaning
schedule and procedure should be such as to ensure efficiency in protecting the
wearer.

(5) All breathing apparatus shall be cleaned and disinfected at suitable intervals and
thoroughly inspected once everymonth by a responsible person.

(6) A record of the cleaning and maintenance and of the condition of the breathing
apparatusshallbemaintained inaregisterprovidedforthatpurposewhichshallbe
readily available for inspection by an Inspector.

(7) No person shall be employed to perform any work specified in sub-paragraph (1) for
which breathing apparatus is necessary to be provided under the sub-paragraph
unlesshehasbeenfullyinstructedintheproperuseofthatequipment.

(8) No breathing apparatus provided in pursuance of sub-paragraph (1) which has been
worn by a person shall be worn by another person unless it has been thoroughly
cleaned and disinfected since last being worn and the person has been fully
instructedintheproperuseofthatequipment.

11. Separate accommodation for personal clothing
A separate accommodation shall be provided in a conveniently accessible position for all
persons employed in operations to which this schedule applied for storing of personal
clothing. This should be separated from the accommodation provided under sub-
paragraph (2) to prevent contamination of personal clothing.

12. Washing and bathing facilities
(1) There shall be provided andmaintained in a clean state and in good repair for the

use of all workers employed in the processes covered by the schedule, adequate
washing and bathing places having a constant supply of water under cover at the
rate of one such place for every 15 persons employed.

(2) Thewashingplacesshall have standpipesplacedat intervals of not less thanone
meter.

(3) Not less than onehalf of the total number ofwashingplacesshall beprovidedwith
bathrooms.

(4) Sufficient supply of dean towels made of suitable material shall be provided :

Provided that such towels shall be supplied individually for eachworker if soorderedby
the Inspector.

(5) Sufficient supply of soapand nail brushes shall be provided.

13. Messroom
(1) There shall be provided andmaintained for the use of all workers employed in the

factory covered by this schedule, remaining on the premises during the rest
intervals, a suitable messroomwhich shall be furnished with



(a) sufficient tables and benches with back rest ; and

(b) adequatemeans for warming food.

(2) Themessroom shall be placed under the charge of a responsible person and shall be
keptclean.

14. Prohibitionof employment ofyoungpersons
No young person shall be employed in any of the process covered by this schedule.

15. Prohibitionrelatingtosmoking
No person shall smoke in any area where processes covered by this schedule are carried
on.Anotice in the languageunderstoodbymajority of theworkers shall beposted in the
plant prohibiting smoking at such areas.

16. Cautionary notices
(1) Cautionary notices shall be displayed at the approaches and along the perimeter of

everyasbestosprocessingarea towarnallpersonsregarding:

(a) hazards tohealth fromasbestosdust,

(b) need to use appropriate protective equipment,

(c) prohibition of entry to unauthorized persons or authorised persons but
without protective equipment.

(2) Such notices shall be in the language understood by the majority of the workers.

17. Airmonitoring
Toensure the effectiveness of the control measures,monitoring of asbestos fiber in air
shall be carried out once at least in every shift and the record of the results so obtained
shall be entered in a register specially maintained for the purpose. 217[All Factories should
adoptmembranefilter testwithout fail.

Explanation: "Membrane Filter Test” is defined as the method of determination of
airborne asbestos fiber concentration in work environment by light microscopy
(Membrane Filter Method).

18. 218[Medical facilitiesandrecords ofmedical examinations andtests
(1) The occupier of every factory to which the schedule applies, shall

(a) employ a qualified medical practitioner for medical surveillance of the workers
employed thereinwhose employment shall be subject to the approval of the
ChiefInspectorofFactories;

(b) provide to the said medical practitioner all the necessary facilities for the
purpose referred to in clause (a).

(2) The record ofmedical examinations andappropriate tests carried out by the said
medical practitioner shall bemaintained in a separate register approved by the Chief



Inspector of Factories, which shall be kept readily available for inspection by the
Inspector.

19. Medical Examination by Certifying Surgeon
(1) Every worker employed in the processes specified in paragraph (I) shall be examined

by aCertifying Surgeonwithin 15 days of his first employment. Such examination
shall includepulmonary function tests, for detectingasbestosbody in sputumand
chest X-ray. No worker shall be allowed to work after 15 days of his first
employment in thefactoryunlesscertified fit forsuchemploymentby theCertifying
Surgeon.

(2) Everyworkeremployed in thesaidprocessesshallbe re-examinedbyaCertifying
Surgeonat least once in every twelve calendarmonths.Suchexaminations shall,
wherever the Certifying Surgeon considers appropriate, include all the tests
specified in sub-paragraph (I) except chest X-raywhich will be carried out once in
threeyears.

(3) The Certifying Surgeon after examining a worker, shall issue a certificate of fitness in
219[Form 27]. The record of examination and re-examinations carried out shall be
entered in the Certificate and the Certificate shall be kept in the custody of the
Manager of the Factory. The record of each examination carried out under sub-
paragraphs (1) and (2), including the nature and the results of the tests, shall also be
entered by the Certifying Surgeon in a Health Register in Form 17.220[Thesaid
register containing the health record of every worker shall be maintained by the
occupier of the factory for a minimum period of forty years from the date of
beginning of the employment or fifteen years after retirement or cessation of
employment, whichever is later]

(4) The certificate of fitness and the health register shall be kept readily available for
inspection by the Inspector.

(5) If at any time the Certifying Surgeon is of the opinion that a worker is no longer fit
for employment in the said processes on the ground that continuance therein would
involve special danger to the health of the worker, he shall make a record of his
findings in the said certificate and the Health Register. The entry of his findings in
those documents should also include the period for which he considers that the said
person is unfit to work in the said processes. The person so suspended from the
process shall be provided with alternate placement facilities unless he is fully
incapacitated in the opinion of the Certifying Surgeon, in which case the person
affected shall be suitably rehabilitated.

(6) No person who has been found unfit to work as said in sub-paragraph (5) above shall
be re-employed or permitted to work in the said processes unless the Certifying
Surgeon, after further examination, again certifies him fit for employment in those
processes.)

20. Exemptions



If in respect of any factory, the Chief Inspector is satisfied that owing to the exceptional
circumstances or infrequency of the processes or for any other reason, all or any of the
provisions of this schedule is not necessary for protection of the workers in the factory,
theChief Inspectormaybyacertificate inwilting,whichhemayathisdiscretionrevokeat
anytime, exempt such factory from all or any of such provisions subject to such conditions,
if any, as he may specify therein]

SCHEDULE XXI
HANDLING AND MANIPULATION OF CORROSIVE SUBSTANCES

1. Definitions
For the purpose of this Schedule

(a) "Corrosive operation" means any manufacturing process, storing, handling,
processing,packingorusinganycorrosivesubstance ina factory.

(b) "Corrosive substance" includes sulphuric acid, nitric acid, hydrochloric acid,
hydrofluoric acid, carbolic acid, phosphoric acid, liquid chlorine, liquid bromine,
ammonia, sodiumhydroxide andpotassiumhydroxide andamixture thereof, and
any other substance which the State Government by notification in the Official
Gazettespecifytobecorrosivesubstance.

2. Flooring
The floor of every workroomof a factory in which corrosive operation is carried on shall
be made of impervious, corrosion and fire resistance material and shall be so constructed
as topreventcollectionofanycorrosivesubstance.Thesurfaceofsuch flooringshallbe
smooth and cleaned as often asnecessary andmaintained in a sound condition.

3. Protectiveequipment
(a) The occupier shall provide for the use of all persons employed in any corrosive

operation suitable protective wear for hands and feet, suitable aprons, face shields,
chemical safety goggles and respirators. The equipments shall be maintained in
goodorderandshall bekept in cleanandhygienic conditionby suitably treating to
get ridof theill-effectsofanyabsorbedchemicalsandbydisinfecting.Theoccupier
shall also provide suitable protective creams and other preparations wherever
necessary.

(b) Theprotectiveequipmentandpreparationsprovidedshallbeusedby thepersons
employed in any corrosive operations.

4. Water facilities
Whereanycorrosiveoperation iscarriedon, thereshallbeprovidedasclose to theplace
of suchoperationaspossible, asourceofcleanwaterat aheight of 210cm. (7 feet) from
a pipe 1.25 cm. (1/2 inch) diameter and fittedwith a quick acting valve so that in case of
injury to the worker by any corrosive substance the injured part can be thoroughly
floodedwithwater.Whenevernecessary, inorder toensure continuouswattssupply,a



storage tankhavingminimumlength,breadthandheightof210cm,120cm.,and60cm.
respectively or such dimensions as are approved by the Chief Inspector shall be provided
as the source of clean water.

5. Cautionary notice
Acautionarynotice in the following formandprinted in the languagewhich isunderstood
by majority of the workers employed, shall be displayed prominently and close to the
place where any corrosive operation is carried out and where it can be easily and
conveniently read by theworker. If anyworker is illiterate, effective steps shall be taken
toexplaincarefullytohimthecontentsofthenoticesodisplayed.

CAUTIONARY NOTICE
Corrosive substances cause severe burns and the vapors thereof, may be extremely
hazardous. Incaseofcontact, immediately flood thepartaffectedwithplentyofwater for
at least 15 minutes.

Get medical-attention quickly.

6. Transport
(a) Corrosive substances shall not be filled,movedor carried except in [containers or

through pipes and when they are to be transported in containers,] they shall be
included in crates of sound construction and of sufficient strength.

(b) a container with a capacity of 11.5 liters (2- 1/2 gallons) or more of a corrosive
substanceshallbeplaced in receptacleorcrateand thencarriedbymore thanone
person at a height below the waist line unless a suitable rubber wheeled truck is
used for the purpose.

(c) Containers forcorrosivesubstanceshallbeplainly labeled.

7. Devices for handling corrosives
(a) 221[Tilting, lifting or pumping arrangements] shall be used for emptying jars, carboys

andother containers of corrosives.

(b) Corrosive substances shall not be handled by bare hands but shill be handled by
means of a suitable scoop or other device.

8. Opening of valves
Valves fitted to containers holding a corrosive substance shall be -opened with great care.
If they do not work freely, they shall not be forced open. They shall be opened by a
worker suitably trained for thatpurpose.

9. Cleaning tanks, stills, etc
(a) In cleaning out or removing residues from stills or other large chambers used for

holding any corrosive substance, suitable implements made of wood or other
material shall be used to prevent production of arseniuretted hydrogen (Arsine).



(b) Whenever it isnecessaryforthepurposeofcleaningorothermaintenanceworkfor
any worker to enter chamber, tank, vat, pit or other confined space where a
corrosive substance had been stored, all possible precautions required under
section 36 of the Factories Act, 1948 shall be taken to ensure the worker's safety.

(c) Wherever possible, before repairs arc undertaken to any part of equipment in which
a corrosive substance was handled, such equipment or part thereof shall be freed of
anyadheringcorrosivesubstancebyadoptingsuitablemethods.

10. Storage
(a) Corrosive substances shall not be stored in the same roomwith other chemicals,

such as turpentine, carbides, metallic powders and combustible materials, the
accidentalmixing with whichmay cause a reactionwhich is either violent or gives
rise to toxic fumes and gas.

(b) Pumpingor fillingoverhead tanks, receptacles,vatsorothercontainers for storing
corrosive substances shall be so arranged that there is no possibility of any corrosive
substance overflowingand causing injury to anyperson.

(c) Everycontainerhavingacapacityoftwentylitersormoreoneverypipeline,valves,
and fitting used for storing or carrying corrosive substances shall be thoroughly
examined every year for finding out any defects and defects shall be removed
forthwith.Aregistershallbemaintainedofeverysuchexaminationmadeandshall
be produced before the Inspector whenever required.

11. Fireextinguishersandfire-fightingequipment
Anadequatenumberofsuitabletypeof fireextinguishersorother firefightingequipment,
depending on the nature of chemicals stored shall be provided. Such extinguishers or
other equipment shall be regularly tested and refilled. Clear instructions as to how the
extinguishersorotherequipment shouldbeusedprinted in the languagewhichmajority
of the workers employed understand, shall be affixed near each extinguisher or ether
equipment.

12. Exemption
If in respect of any factoryonanapplicationmadeby themanager, thechief Inspector is
satisfied that owing to the exceptional circumstances or the infrequency of the process or
for any other reason to be recorded by him in writing, all or any of the provisions of this
schedule are not necessary for the protection of the persons employed therein, he may by
a certificate inwriting,whichhemayat any time revoke, exempt the factory fromsuchof
the provisions and subject to such conditions as hemay specify therein.)

SCHEDULE XXII
MANUFACTURE OR MANIPULATION OF CARCINOGENIC DYE INTERMEDIATES

1. Application



ThisScheduleshallapply inrespectofall factoriesoranypart thereof inwhichprocessof
manufacturing or manipulation of a Carcinogenic Dye Intermediates (hereinafter referred
to as the saidmanufacturing process) is carried on:

Provided that paragraphs 25 and 26 shall only apply to a process involving manufacture or
manipulation of compounds mentioned in Appendix B (hereinafter referred to as the said
manufacturing process B).

PART I
2. Definitions

For the purposes of this Schedule

(a) "Air LineRespirator"meansahelmetor facepiecewith necessaryconnectionsby
means of which a person using it in a poisonous, or irritant atmosphere breathes
ordinary air or any other suitable apparatus approved in writing by the Chief
Inspector ;

(b) "Approved"means approved by the Chief Inspector of Factories ;

(c) "Efficient Exhaust Draught" means localized ventilation effected by mechanical
means for the removal of gas, vapour, dust or fume so as to prevent them from
escaping into the air or any place in which work is carried on. No draught shall be
deemed to be efficient which fails to remove smoke generated at the point where
suchgas, vapour, fumesor dustoriginates;

(d) "First employment" means first employment in the said manufacturing process and
also re- employment in such manufacturing process following any cessationof
employment for continuous period exceeding three calendar months ;

(e) "Manipulation" includes mixing, blending, filling, emptying. grinding, sieving, drying,
packing, sweeping, handling, using or chemical processing of a nitro or amino
compound ;

(f) "Nitro or amino compound"meansanitrated or aminated compoundsof aromatic
hydrocarbonsmentioned in Appendix A or B attached thereto.

3. Cautionary Placard
Cautionary placard in the form specified in Appendix C attached to this Schedule and
printed in the language of the majority of the workers employed shall be affixed in
prominentplacesfrequentedbytheminthefactorywheretheplacardscanbeeasilyand
conveniently read by the workers; and arrangement shall be made by the occupier to
instruct periodically all workers employed in the said manufacturing proms regarding the
precautions contained in the cautionary placard.

4. Prohibition relating to employment of women and young persons
Nowomanoryoungpersonshall beemployedorpermitted towork inany room inwhich
the said manufacturing process is carried on or in which a nitro or amino compound is
stored.



5. Air space
Ineveryroominwhichthesaidmanufacturingprocessiscarriedonthereshallbeat least
15 centimeters of air space excluding any space occupied by machinery, equipments or
any other article for each person employed therein and in computing this air space no
height over 4.25 meters shall be taken into account.

6. Efficient exhaust draught
Unless the said manufacturing process is completely enclosed so as not to give rise to dust
or fume it shall not be carried on without the use of an efficient exhaust draught when a
nitro or amino compound

(a) is introducedintoatank,hopper,machineorcontaineror filled intocartridge;or

(b) is ground, crushed,mixed, sievedorblended.

7. Floorofworkrooms
The floor of every workroom in which the said manufacturing process is carried on shall be
(a) smooth and impervious to water provided that asphalt or tar shall not be used in the
composition of the floor, (b) maintained in sound condition, (c) slope and provided gutters
and(d) thoroughlywasheddailybymeansofhosepipeanddrainwatershallbe led intoa
sewer throughaclosedchannel.

8. Work-benches
Work-benches on which a nitro or amino compound is manipulated shall (a) have a
smooth impervious surface preferably of stainless steel ; and (b) shall be washed daily
withahose-pipeorcleanedbymeansofasuctioncleaningapparatusata timewhenno
otherworkisbeingcarriedonthere.

9. Waste
(1) A suitable receptacle made of non-absorbable material with a tightly fitting cover

shall beprovidedandused for depositingwaste, like cloth, paperor othermaterial
soiledwithanitrooraminocompound.

(2) Allsuchcontaminatedwastematerialshallbedestroyedbyburningat leastoncea
week.

10. Empty containers
Empty containers used for holding com-pounds included under Appendix A shall be
thoroughly cleanedof their contentsand treatedwithan inactivatingagentbefore being
discarded.

11. Decontamination of pit, tank, etc



(a) Before a worker enters a tank, pit, kettle or any other confined space which
contained a nitro or amino compound, it shall be thoroughly washed and
decontaminated.

(b) No part of the plant which has contained a nitro or amino compound shall be
repairedoropenedforrepairsunless ithasemptiedofsuchcompound, thoroughly
cleanedanddecontaminated.

(c) Recordsof such treatment shall bemaintained in a register approvedby theChief
Inspectorand the register shall bemadeavailable for inspectionwhen requiredby
an Inspector.

12. Manual handling
A nitro or amino compound shall not be required or allowed to bemixed, filled, emptied
orhandledexcept bymeansof a scoopwith ahandlewhich shall be thoroughly cleaned
daily.

13. Protective wear
The occupier shall provide, maintain clean and in good repair protective clothing and
other equipments as specified m the table below

THE TABLE
Process Protective clothing and other equipment

Formanipulationofcompounds
mentioned inAppendicesAandB

(a) Long pants and shirts or overalls with long
sleevesandheadcoverings.Theshirt oroveralls
shall cover the neck completely

(b) Rubber gloves, rubber gum boots, rubber
aprons and air line respirator

For manipulation of compounds
mentioned in Appendix B

(c) White clean clothing mentioned in (a) Above, in
addition to white clean shirts, singlet and
protective equipment as in (b)

(d) White longsleevedapronsabove

14. Instructions as regards risks
Every worker on his first employment shall be fully instructed on the properties of the
chemical he has to handle and of the dangers involved. Workers shall also be instructed in
themeasures to be taken to deal with any emergency.

15. 222[Medical facilitiesand records ofexaminations and tests
(1) The occupier of every factory to which the schedule applies, shall

(a) employ a qualified Medical Practitioner for medical surveillance of the workers
employed thereinwhose employment shall be subject to the approval of the
Chief Inspector ofFactories ; and



(b) provide to the said Medical Practitioner all the necessary facilities for the
purpose referred to in clause (a).

(2) The record of medical examinations and appropriate tests carried out by the said
medical practitioner shall be maintained in a separate register approved by the Chief
Inspector of Factories, which shall be kept readily available for inspection by the
Inspector.

16. MedicalExaminationbytheCertifyingSurgeon
(1) Every worker employed in the said processes shall be examined by a Certifying

Surgeon within 15 days of his first employment. Such examination shall include tests
for detection of methemoglobin in blood (Heamatological tests), paranitrophenol in
urine, Pulmonary function tests and C.NS. tests. No worker shall be allowed to work
after 15 days of hi, first employment in the factory unless certified fit for such
employment by theCertifyingSurgeon.

(2) Everyworkeremployed in thesaidprocessesshall be re-examinedbyaCertifying
Surgeon at least once in every six calendar months and such re-examinations shall,
wherever the Certifying Surgeon considers appropriate, include all the tests
specifiedinsub-paragraph(1).

(3) The Certifying Surgeon after examining a worker, shall issue a certificate of fitness in
Form 27. The record of examination and re-examinations carried out shall be
entered in the Certificate and the Certificate shall be kept in the custody of the
Manager of the Factory. The record of each examination carried out under sub-
paragraphs (1) and (2), including the nature and the results of these tests, shall also
be entered by theCertifying Surgeon in aHealth Register in Form17.

(4) The certificate of fitness and the health register shall be kept readily available for
inspection by the Inspector.

(5) If at any time the Certifying Surgeon is of the opinion that a worker is no longer fit
for employment in the said processes on the ground that continuance therein would
involve special danger to the health of the worker, he shall make a record of his
findings in the said certificate and the Health Register. The entry of his findings in
these documents should also include the period for which he considers that the said
person is unfit to work in the said processes. The person so suspended from the
process, shall be provided with alternate placement facilities unless he is fully
incapacitated in the opinion of the Certifying Surgeon, in which case the person
affected shall be suitably rehabilitated.

(6) Nopersonwhohasbeenfoundunfit toworkassaidinsub-paragraph(5)shallbere-
employed or permitted to work in the said process unless theCertifying Surgeon,
after further examination, again certifies him fit for employment in those processes]

17. Washing and bathing facilities



(1) The following washing and bathing facilities shall be provided and maintained in
cleanly state and in good repair for the use of all persons employed in thesaid
manufacturing process:

(a) Awash placeunder coverwith clean towels, soap andnail brushes andwith
atleastonestand-pipe forevery fivesuchpersonshavingconstant supplyof
water.

(b) Fifty percent of the stand-pipes provided under item (a) above shall be located
in bathroomwhere both hot and cold water shall be made available, during
theworkinghoursof thefactoryandforonehourthereafter.

(c) Thewashing and bathing facilities shall be within a radius of 15meters from
theareahousing thesaidmanufacturingprocess.

(d) Clean towelsshallbeprovided individually toeachworker if soorderedbyan
Inspector.

(e) In addition to tapsmentioned under item (a), one stand-pipe in which warm
water made available shall be provided on each floor.

(2) Arrangement shall bemade to wash factory uniforms clothes compulsorily every
day.

18. Washingandbathing
(a) All workers employed in the saidmanufacturingprocess shall carefullywash their

hands and face before partaking of food or leaving the factory.

(b) Bath Register. — Workers employed in the said manufacturing process shall take a
bathdailyat thefactorypremisesandenter theirnames in thebath register in token
of having done so.

19. Food, drinks, etc., prohibited in workroom
No worker shall consume food, drink, pan, supari or tobacco or shall smoke in any
workroom in which the said manufacturing process is carried on and no worker shall
remain in any such room during intervals for meals or rest.

20. Cloak-room
There shall beprovided andmaintained in a cleanstate and in good repair for theuseof
the persons employed in the saidmanufacturing process (a) a cloak-roomwith lockers
having two comparemeats, one for street clothes and the other for factory clothes and
(b) a place separate from the locker room and from the mess-room for the storage of
protective equipment provided under paragraph 13. The accommodation so provided
shall be under the care of a responsible person and shall be kept clean.

21. Mess-room



Thereshallbeprovidedandmaintainedforuseofallpersonsemployedinthefactoryand
remaining in the premises during the meal intervals, a mess-room which shall be furnished
with (a) tables and benches, and (b)means for warming food.

The mess-room shall be placed under the charge of a responsible person and shall be kept
clean.

22. Time allowed for washing
Beforeeachmeal andbefore theendof theday'sworkat least tenminutes in addition to
the regular intervals shall be allowed for washing to each person who has been employed
in the saidmanufacturingprocess.

23. Drying stoves
(1) Everydryingstoveshallbeefficientlyventilatedto theoutsideair insuchamanner

thathotair fromthestoveshallnotbedrawn intoanyworkroom.

(2) No person shall enter stove to remove the contents until a free current of air has
beenpassed through itbymechanicalmeans.

24. Non-sparking tools
Non-sparking tools shall be provided for the purpose of cleaning or repairing machinery or
operatinganyprocesswhere vapors of betanaphthylamine areevolved.

25. Testingofatmosphere,etc
Aminos in theatmosphereof theworkroomwhere themanufacturingprocess is carried
on shall be estimated once every week and records of results of such estimations shall be
made availablewhen required by an inspector.

PART II
26. Separation of processes

The said manufacturing process B shall be carried on in rooms which shall not
communicate with any other room except through a passage open entirely to outside
atmosphere.

27. Limitationofexposure
(1) No worker under the age of 40 years shall be engaged in the factory for the said

manufacturingprocessB for the first timeafter thedateonwhich these rulescome
into force.

(2) Before the end of the day's work at least one hour shall be allowed for bathing to
each person, who is employed in the said manufacturing process B including the
lime allowed under paragraph 19.

28. Exemption



If in respect of any factory theChief Inspector is satisfied that (owing to the exceptional
circumstances or infrequency of the process or for any other reason) all or any of the
provisions of thisSchedule arc not necessary for the protectionof personsemployed in
the factory, he may by certificate in writing, exempt such factory from all or any of such
provisions subject to such conditions as he may specify therein. Such certificates may at
any time be revoked by the Chief Inspector.

APPENDIX 223[A]
(See paragraphs 2, 10, 13 and 15)

The benzenes, toluenes, xylenes, having undergone nitration once or several times (nitro,
dinitro and trinitro benzene and its homologues) and their chlorinated compounds,
naphthalenes, having undergone nitration once or several times, aniline, and its
homologues (toludine, syncline, cumidine) anisdine, phenetidine and their chlorinated,
nitrated and alkeylated compounds (demethylenillin toluylendiamine, toludine,
phynylhydrazine, toluylhydrazin).

Alphanaphthylamine.

Betanaphthylamine.

Henozidineand itssalts

Dianisidinc.

Tolidine.

Dichlorobenzidine.

Advice toworkers:

APPENDIX 224 [B]
(See paragraphs 2, 13, 15, 25 and 26)

APPENDIX 225 [C]
(SEE PARAGRAPH 3)

CAUTIONARY PLACARD

(1) Nitro and amino compounds or aromatic hydrocarbons are dangerous. In this
factory you have to handle them frequently.

(2) All items of protective wear provided should be made use of to safeguardyour
health.

(3) Maintain scrupulouscleanlinessatall times.Beforemeal,washhandsand feet. A
bath before leaving the factory is essential, taking care to wash the head well.

(4) If any chemical falls on your body, wash it off immediately with soap and water,
change clothing at once, if soaked with a cyanotic nitro or amino compound. Contact
the appointed doctor immediately.



(5) Do not handle any nitro or amino compoundwith bare hands. Use a long handled
scoop.

(6) Avoidalcoholic drinksas these increase risk of poisoning.

(7) In case of illness contact the FactoryManager and the appointed doctor.

(8) Do not chew, eat, drink or smoke in theworkroomorwith soiled hands. Keep food
and drink away from the workplace.

(9) If you work with Betanaphthylamine or benzidine or its salts, alphanaphthylamine or
dianisidine

(a) remember the serious effectswill followafter a number of years if great care
isnor taken toobserveabsolutecleanlinessofbody, clothes,machineryand
tools;

(b) at mealtime, wash face and hands twice with soap and water to remove all
chemicals ;wear a long-sleevedcleanapronwhileeating;

(c) before leaving the factory take a bath using soap andwater twice ; after this
put on your home clothes.

226[SCHEDULE XXIII
227[PROCESS OF EXTRACTING OILS AND FATS IN SOLVENT EXTRACTION PLANTS]

1. Definitions
(a) "CompetentPerson" for thepurposeof thisScheduleshallbeat leastamemberor

an Associate Member of the Institution of Engineers (India) with ten years
experience in a responsible position asmaybe approved by theChief Inspector :

Provided that a Graduate in Mechanical Engineering or Chemical Technology with
specializedknowledgeofOilsandFatsandwithaminimumexperienceof liveyears ina
solvent extraction plant shall also be considered to be a competent person:

Provided further that theStateGovernmentmayaccept any other qualifications, if in its
opinion, they are equivalent to the qualifications aforesaid ;

(b) “Flame-proof enclosureasapplied toelectricalmachineryor apparatusmeansan
enclosure that will withstand, when covers or other access doors are properly
secured,aninternalexplosionof theinflammablegasorvapourwhichmayenteror
which may originate inside the enclosure without suffering damage and without
communicating the internal inflammation (or explosion) to theexternal flammable
gasorvapour.

(c) "Solvent " means an inflammable liquid such as Pentane and Hexane and Heptane
used for the extraction of vegetable oils;

(d) “Solvent Extraction Plant ", means a plant in which the process of extracting oils and
fats 228[* * *] by theuseof solvents is carriedon.

2. Location and lay out



(a) Nosolventextractionplantshall bepermitted tobeconstructedorextendedwithin
a distance of thirty meters from the nearest residential locality.

(b) A continuouswire fencingshall beprovidedaround thesolvent extractionplantup
to a minimum distance of 15 meters from the plant and the fencing so provided
shallbenotlessthan1.5metersinheight.

(c) Nopersonshall beallowed tocarry anymatchesoranopen flameor fire inside the
area bound by the fencing.

(d) Boiler houses and other buildings where open flame processes are carried on shall
belocatedatleastthirtymetersawayfromthesolventextractionplant.

(e) If godowns and preparatory processes are within a distance of thirty meters from
thesolventextractionplant, theseshall beat least fifteenmetersdistance fromthe
plant, and a continuous barrier wall of non-combustible material of a height of 1.5
meters from ground level shall be erected at a distance of not less than fifteen
meters from the solvent extraction plant so that it extends to at least thirty meters
ofvapourtravelarounditsendsfromtheplanttothepossiblesourcesofignition.

3. Electrical Installation
(a) All electrical motors, electrical wiring system, the electric lamps, switches, circuit

breakers and all other electrical equipment used within the premises of a factory
whereextractionof oil is beingcarriedonwith thehelpof solventsshall beof flame
proofconstructionandshouldbesuitable foruse inareaswhereHexaneorsimilar
types of solvents or vapors are likely to exist.

(b) All metal parts of the plant and building including various tanks and containers
where solvents arc stored or are likely to be present and all parts of electrical
equipmentsnot requiredtobeenergizedshallbeproperlyconnectedtoearthsoas
to avoid accidental rise in the electrical potential of such parts above the earth
potential.

4. Restriction on smoking
Smoking shall be strictly prohibited within a distance of 15 meters from the solvent
extraction plant. For this purpose 'No Smoking' signs shall be permanently displayed in the
area.

5. Precautions against friction
(a) All toolsandequipment includingladders,chainsandotherliftingtacklerequiredto

be used in the solvent extraction plant shall be of non-sparking type ;

(b) 229[Nomachinery or equipment in any solvent extraction plant shall be belt driven
unless the belt used is of such a type that it does not permit accumulation of static
electricity to a dangerous level] ;



(c) Nopersonshallbeallowedtoenterandwork inthesolventextractionplantwearing
clothesmadeofnylonorsuchother fiber that cangeneratestatic electrical charge
or wear footwear which is likely to cause sparks by friction.

6. Fire-fighting apparatus
(a) An adequate number of portable fire extinguishers suitable for use against

flammable liquid fire shall be provided in the solvent extraction plant;

(b) An automatic water spray sprinkler system on a wet pipe or open head deluge
systemwith a sufficient supply of storagewater shall be provided over the solvent
extraction plant and throughout the building housing such plant.

7. Precautionsagainstpowerfailure
Provision shall be made for the automatic cutting off of steam in the event of power
failure and also for emergency overhead water supply for feeding water by gravity to
condensers which shall come into play automatically upon a power failure.

8. Magnetic separators
Oil-cake shall be fed to the extractor by a conveyor through a hopper and a magnetic
separator shall be provided to remove any piece of iron during its transfer.

9. Venting
(a) Tanks containing solvents shall be protected with emergency venting to relieve

excessive internal pressure in the event of fife.

(b) All emergency relief ventsshall terminateat leastsixmetersabove thegroundand
be so located that the vapors will not re-enter the building in which the solvent
extraction plant is located.

10. Waste-water
Processwastewater shall bepassed through a flash evaporator to remove any solvent
before it is discharged into a sump which should be located within the fenced area but
shouldnotbecloserthaneightmeterstothefence.

11. Ventilation
The solvent extraction plant shall be well ventilated and if the plant is housed in a
building, the building shall be provided with mechanical ventilation with provision for at
least six air changesperhour.

12. House-keeping
(a) Solventshallnotbestoredinanareacoveredbythesolventextractionplantexcept

in small quantities which shall be stored in approved safety cans;

(b) Waste materials such as oily rags, other wastes and absorbents used to wipe off
solvent and paints and oils shall be deposited in approved containers and removed
fromthepremisesatleastonceaday;



(c) Spacewith thesolventextractionplantandwithin15meters fromtheplantshallbe
kept free from any combustible materials and any spills of oils or solvent shall be
cleanedup immediately.

13. Examination and repairs
(a) The solvent extraction plant shall be examined by the competent person to

determine any weakness or corrosion and wear once in every 12 months. Report of
such examination shall be supplied to the Inspector with his observation as to
whetherornot theplant is insafecondition towork ,

(b) No repairs shall be carried out to the machinery or plant except under the direct
supervision of the competent person.

(c) Facility shall be provided for purging the plant with inert gas 230[or steam] before
opening for cleaning or repairs and before introducing solvent after repairs.

14. Operating personnel
The operation of the plant and machinery in the solvent extraction plant shall be in the
charge of such duly qualified and trained persons as are certified by the competent person
to be fit for the purpose and no other person shall be allowed to operate the plant and
machinery.

15. Employment ofwomenandyoungpersons
No woman or young person shall be employed in the solvent extraction plant.

16. Vapourdetection
Asuitable type of flame- proof and portable combustible gas indicator shall beprovided
andmaintainedingoodworkingorderandascheduleofroutinesamplingofatmosphere
atvarious locationsasapprovedbytheChief Inspectorshallbedrawnoutandentered in
a register maintained for the purpose.

17. Exemption
231[If inrespectofanyfactory, theChief Inspector issatisfiedthatowingtotheexceptional
circumstances or infrequency of the process or for any other reasons, all or any of the
provisions of this Schedule are not necessary for the 232[protection and welfare of
workers] in the factory, theChief Inspectormay by a certificate inwriting (which hemay
in his discretion revoke at any time) exempt such factory from all .or any of such
provisions subject to such conditions, if any, as hemay specify therein.

SCHEDULE XXIV
FIRE WORKS MANUFACTORIES AND MATCH FACTORIES

1. Application
The provisions of this Schedule shall apply to all manufactories and processes incidental
thereto carried on in any Fire Works Manufactory or a match works and shall be in
addition to and not in derogation of any provisions of the Factories Act, 1948 and the



Tamil Nadu Factories Rules, 1950 or of any other Act or Rules that are applicable to
fireworks manufactories and match factories.

2. Definition
(a) "FireWorksManufactory"means any factory or such parts of any factorywherein

the followingchemicalsorcombinationof chemicalsandmaterialsarebeingused
for the manufacture or crackers, sparklers, caps, fuses, blasting powder and
fireworks

Saltpetre; Pyrotechnic aluminium Powder;

Barium Nitrate; Charcoal;

Potassium chloride; Red Phosphorus;

Gum; Dextrine;

Strontium Nitrate; Magnesium Powder;

Copper Coated Wires; Steel filings or iron filings;

G.I. Wire; Gun Powder (Black Powder);

(b) "Match works" means any establishment which manufactures safety matches or
colourmatches by the use of chemicalsmentioned in clause (a).

(c) "Breathing apparatus" means a device covering mouth or nose with necessary
connections by means of which a person using it in a poisonous asphyxiating or
irritant atmosphere breathes ordinary air or any other suitable apparatus approved
inwritingbytheChiefInspectorinthisbehalf.

3. Buildings
(a) The building of any fireworks manufactory or match factory shall conform to the

standards prescribed under the Indian Explosives Act 1884 (Central Act IV of 1884),
andtheheightofsuchbuildingsshallatnotimebelessthan3meters;

(b) Nobuildinginsideafireworksmanufactoryshallhaveafirstflooratanytime:

(c) InMatchworks, providedwith a first floor, there shall be 2 staircases leading from
the first floor to theground floor irrespective of thenumber of personsemployed in
the first floor and one of the staircases shall be ofmasonry construction or of non-
inflammablematerials;

(d) All doors shall open outwards and all the doorways shall be kept free from
obstructions;

(e) All doors of workrooms shall not be less than 1.2 meters in width or less than 2
meters in height;



(f) 233[The floors of all work rooms including mixing sheds shall be completely covered
by a rubber sheet having a smooth surface and having a thickness of atleast 3 mm. If
the floor cannot be covered by a single rubber sheet, more than one rubber sheet
may be used, so that each sheet is overlapped by the other atleast 150 mm; and]

(g) 234[Mixing sheds in a fireworks manufactory shall be at a distance of 18 meters away
fromallothersheds if thequantityofchemicalstored,handledorusedin themixing
shed is less than 50 kilograms and be separated by baffle walls opposite to each exit
of the mixing shed:

Provided that thedistanceshall beat least 21meters, if thequantityof chemical stored,
handledor used in themixing shedexceeds 50 kilograms.]

4. House-keeping
(a) Every part ofways, works,machineryandplant shall bemaintained in a cleanand

tidy condition;

(b) Any spillage ofmaterials shall be cleanedwithout delay;

(c) Close platforms, passages and gangways shall be kept free of temporary
obstructions.

5. Electrical Equipment
(a) If at any time, use of electricity is allowed in the factory, all leads, etc., shall be in

conduits with flame-proof junctions;

(b) Electrical supply shall never be through a lamp even with a non-conducting handle.

6. Protective clothing
(a) Under no circumstances clothes made of artificial fiber like terelene, etc., be allowed

insidethefactory;

(b) All workers shall be supplied with asbestos aprons especially to cover the chest,
gonads and thighs

(c) Breathing apparatus shall be used in mixing sheds to avoid workers inhaling
poisonous fumes in the event of an untoward reaction.

(d) In mixing sheds where aluminium and magnesium powders arc used "anti-stat" foot-
wear to combat static electricity shall be supplied.

(e) All protective equipments shall be maintained in an efficient condition and also shall
bemaintained in a clean and hygienic condition.

7. Match Factories
In mach factories --

(i) the residueof theheadcomposition shall not in anywaybemixedwith the residue
of thefrictioncomposition ;



(ii) the roomscomprising the twomixing departments, namely, (a) head composition
and (b) friction composition shall be entirely separated from each other and the
drains from these two departments shall be kept entirely separate ;

(iii) rubbish containing the residues of the head composition and friction composition
shall be kept and burnt separately ;

(iv) department inwhichcompletedmatches (matcheswithheadson)arestoredshall
be separated from all other departments by means of fire-proof walls and doors
providing adequatemeans of escape in case of fire :

Provided that the Chief Inspector may, subject to such conditions, as he may deem
necessary, exempt any factory in existence on the first January 1935 , from the provisions
of this clause ;

(v) Splints,veneersandothermaterials inexcessof thequantity required for theday's
manufacture shall be kept in separate rooms of the factory where no manufacturing
process is carried on. No manufactured material shall be stored anywhere in the
factory compound for more than five days after the manufacture except in the
storage godowns:

Provided thatnothingcontained in thisclauseshallapply tosplintsandveneers incases
stored in peeling and boxmaking departments;

(vi) Store room for matches shall be entirely separated by fire-proof walls from the
buildingsused formanufacture 235[* * *]

(vii) 236[The racks in the dipped splints room shall have sides top and the rear part
provided with non-inflammablematerials.]

(viii) 237[The process of packing shall be done in an area away from the place of
manufacture to the satisfaction of the Inspector ; and

(ix) No child shall be employed or permitted to work 238[in any process] directly
connected with the manufacturing process up to final production of match sticks.]

8. Precautions to be taken in connection with manufacture of fuses used in crackers, etc
(a) Bundles of fuses shall be handled by carrying and not dragging them on the floor;

(b) Drying of fuses after wrapping shall be carried out on platforms away tram
workrooms ;

(c) Cuttingshall bedonebyexperiencedworkersemployedonly for this purposeand
under proper supervision ;

(d) Cuttingshallbedoneonalargemasonryplatformcoveredwithatarpaulinandkept
freefromgritandpebbles;

(e) Cutting shall be done on a raised platform so that workers can work standing.
Cuttingmust be done by placing the fuse onwooden sleepers kept over blocks of
wood. Brick shall not be used beneath the wooden reapers; and



(f) Workers,whileondangerousoperations,shallnotwearclothingsewnwith ferrous
orsteelbuttons,bucklesorattachments.Theyshallnotcarryon theirpersons, iron
knives, keys, etc.

9. Employment of women and children
239[Women workers and Young persons shall not be employed on operation where
chemicals arc mixed and where fuses are cut. Children shall not be employed or permitted
to work in the manufacturing process or any work or operation or process connected
therewith or incidental thereto in fireworks manufactory.]

10. General
(a) No person other than a factory worker and/or an inspecting officer or others

connected with the manufacturing process shall be allowed to enter the working
area;

(b) Cardboard containers and trays without steel nails shall be used for storage and day-
to-dayworkingpurposes.

(c) During the manufacture of fuses only brass or non-ferrous knives shall be used and
drying of fines shall be away from all workrooms.

(d) Door mats shall be provided outside the workroom and near all drying platforms and
wherefusesarecut fortheworkerstocleantheir feet.

(e) At no time, mixing materials shall exceed the quantity that is required for the
manufactureofmixingforhalfanhouroperationonly.

(f) For fillingupchemicals in the inner tubsofcrackers,onlyaluminiumorplastic rings
shall be usedandnot galvanized iron rings.

(g) Buckets, containers,hoops, locks, nails, screws,bolts,nuts, knives,scissors, i[hinges,
latches]etc.,madeupofironshallnotbeusedwithinthefactorypremises.

(h) Wooden racks without iron nails shall be used for drying paper cap sheets, in
amorcess factories.

(i) Woodenracksused fordryingpapercapsheetsshallbeprovidedwithasbestosor
other fire resistant sheets on the three sides leaving the front side open.

(j) Dried paper cap sheets shall be carried in wooden trays with four compartments
(partitions) each compartment (partition) carrying a single sheet.

(k) Each manufacturing shed of fireworks shall have atleast two doors facing each
other. The doors provided to the work sheds of adjacent rows shall not face each
other.

(l) Not more than four persons shall be employed or allowed at any one time in any
one building inwhich explosive is beingmanufactured.]

(m) Copper plates shall be fixed on the baffle wall of the chemical mixing shed and
chemical filling shed; and the workers before entering those sheds, shall place their



hands on the copper plates in order to discharge the electrostatic charges from their
bodyandtoprotect themfromanyuntoward fireorexplosion.

(n) Workersagedabove55yearsshall beemployedonly in non-explosiveareas.

(o) Noperson,aged50yearsandaboveshall beemployed inFireworksManufactory
unless his eyesight including colour vision and his hearing capacity are examined and
declared fit by a qualified ophthalmologist and ENT specialist, respectively, to work
whether with or without use of corrective appliances. Such examinations shall be
made atleast once in every two years. Record of examination or re-examination
carried out shall be produced on demand to Inspectors at the time inspection.

(p) Work benches and tables shall be provided formixing and filling operations.

(q) Blast walls shall be provided around the drying platform at a distance of 2 meters
away from thedryingplatform.Theheight of theblastwall shall beatleast one foot
more than that of theheight of thedryingplatform.

(r) In every Fireworks Factory, there shall be appointed a Supervisor with minimum
qualification of B.Sc. (Chemistry) or Diploma in Chemical Engineering or its
equivalent. He shall be fully conversant with the process of manufacture of
fireworks and the associated hazards. These Supervisors shall undergo special
training of fireworks safety as approved by the Chief Inspector of Factories. Number
of Supervisors shall be at the rate of 1 for every 50 workers. Manufacture of
fireworks shall be carried out under the supervision of suchSupervisors.

(s) Factories which make fancy crackers shall have,

(i) separate colour pellet machine shed ;

(ii) separate colour pellet drying shed ; and

(iii) separate transit rock for storing colour pellets.

(t) Not more than one manufacturing activity at any one item of crackers shall be
allowedorrequiredtobedoneinanyworkingshedatatime.

(u) The workers involved in mixing and filling operations shall have an education
qualificationofatleastHigherSecondaryCourse.

(v) The drying platform meant for Rockets and Fire Works of flying nature shall be
provided with a temporary roof of a strong aluminium mesh cover resting on the
bafflewails,forprotectionfromdirectsunlight.

(w) There shall be provided atleast two burning pits in every factory andeachburning
pitshallbeataminimumdistanceof62metersawayfromtheworkingsheds.

(x) The collectedwaste shall be disposed in the burning pit after theworking hours of
thefactoryonthesamedayinthepresenceoftheForemanbyatrainedworker.

(y) Wind direction indicator shall be provided in each factory.



(z) No electronic appliances such as mobile phones, transistors etc., shall be allowed in
the premises, where fireworks aremanufactured, handled, stored or used.

(aa) The mixed chemicals shall be used on the same day. No mixed chemical (fireworks)
composition, dry orwet shall be kept in the factory at the close of anyworking day.
Such residual composition shall be safely destroyed at the close of the day.

(ab) Fireworks factory ordinarily employing 250 workers or more shall appoint a qualified
Safety Officer as per the Tamil Nadu Safety Officer (Duties, Responsibilities and
Conditions of Serves, 2005 at the rate of one Safety Officer for 250workers.

(ac) NomanufacturingactivityshallbecarriedoninFireworksfactorybetween6.00pm.
And 6.00 am.]

11. Display of notices
Thefollowingnoticesinthelocallanguageunderstoodbythemajorityofworkersshallbe
displayed at a conspicuous place in the factory.

(a) Smoking is strictly prohibited.

(b) No one shall carry matches or other igniting materials into the factory.

(c) Noworkershallbeinaworkroomorareawherenoworkhasbeenassignedtohim.

(d) If anythinguntowardhappens inanyshedallworkersshalldash to thegateswhich
serveasoutgatesof thefactoryandinnocircumstancesbecurioustoseewhathas
happened in the affected shed.

(e) Any spillage ofmaterials should be cleanedwithout any delay.

(f) Wearing of clothesmadeof artificial fiber like terene, etc., is prohibited. Clothing’s
sewnwithferrousorsteelbuttonsorbucklesorattachmentsshouldnotbeworn.

(g) Foot wears with iron nails should not be used-(It) Workers should not carry with
themselves iron knivesand iron keys, etc.

12. First-aid boxes
(a) Thematerials required under rule 65 shall be kept in theFirst-Aid Box. In addition,

four stretchers shall be available for every twenty persons employed in the
premises.

(b) Adequateamountofburndressingsand24ouncesofcoconutoil tobeusedas the
firstremedyforburnsshallbekeptintheFirst-AidBox.

(c) Persons who are in charge of First-Aid Boxes shall be those who possess the
certificate granted by theSt. John's Ambulance Association for rendering first-aid.

12-A Personal Accident Insurance
240[Theoccupierofevery factorywherein themanufactureofmatchor firework iscarried
onshallprepareareportcontainingthedetailsoftheinsurancecoverageinrespectofthe
workersemployed, insuchfactory inFormNo.41andsent it to theChief Inspectoronce



in sex months through the Deputy Chief Inspector of Factories having jurisdiction over the
area where the factory is situated]

13. Exemption
If the Chief Inspector is satisfied in respect of any factory or any process that, owing to
the special conditions or special methods of work or by reason of the frequency of the
process or for other reason the applicationof all or anyof the provisions of the schedule
to the factory or process, or for the persons employed in such factory or process is not
necessary, he may by order in writing exempt such factory or part of the factory or
process or anypart of the factory or person fromall or any of theseprovisions subject to
such conditions as hemay deem expedient to ensure safety and health of the workers.

The Chief Inspector may at any time in his discretion revoke such order without assigning
any reason.

SCHEDULE XXV
MANUFACTURE OR MANIPULATION OF MANGANESE AND ITS COMPOUNDS

1. Definitions
For the purpose of this Schedule

(a) "Manganese Process" means processing, manufacture or manipulation of
manganeseor anycompoundofmanganeseor anyore oranymixture containing
manganese.

(b) "First employment" means first employment in any manganese process and includes
also re- employment in any manganese process following any cessation of
employment for a continuous period exceeding 3 calendarmonths ;

(c) "Manipulation" means mixing, blending, filling, emptying, grinding, sieving, drying,
packing, sweeping or otherwise handling of manganese or a compound of
manganeseoranymixturecontainingmanganese ;

(d) “Efficient exhaust ventilation"means localized ventilationeffectedbymechanical
means for the removal of dust or fumeormist at its sourceoforigin soas toprevent
it fromescaping into theatmosphereofanyplacewhereanywork is carried on.No
draught shall be deemed to be efficient which fails to remove the dust or fume or
mist at thepointwhere it is generated and fails to prevent it fromescaping into and
spreading into the atmosphere of a work place.

2. Application
TheScheduleshallapplytoeveryfactoryinwhichorinanypartofwhichanymanganese
process iscarriedon.

3. Exemption



If in respect of any factory, theChief Inspector is satisfied that owing to any exceptional
circumstances,or infrequencyoftheprocess,orforanyotherreason,applicationofallor
any of the provisions of this Schedule is not necessary for the protection of the persons
employed in such factory hemay, by an order in writing which hemay at this discretion
revoke, exempt such factory fromall or any of the provisions on such conditions and for
such period as hemay specify in the said order.

4. Isolationofaprocess
Every manganese process which may give rise to dust, vapour or mist containing
manganese shall be carried on in a totally enclosed system or otherwise effectively
isolated from other processes so that other plants and process and other parts of the
factory and persons employed on other work or process may not be affected by the same.

5. Ventilation of process
No process, in which any dust, vapour or mist containing manganese is generated, shall be
carriedoutexceptunderanefficientexhaustventilationwhichshallbeappliedasnear to
the point of generation as practicable.

6. 241[Medical facilities andrecords of examinations and tests
(1) The occupier of every factory to which the schedule applies, shall

(a) employ a qualified medical practitioner for medical surveillance of the workers
employed thereinwhose employment shall be subject to the approval of the
Chief Inspector ofFactories ;and

(b) provide to the said medical practitioner all the necessary facilities for the
purpose referred to in clause (a).

(2) The record of medical examinations and appropriate tests carried out by the said
medical practitioner shall be maintained in a separate register approved by the Chief
Inspector of Factories, which shall be kept readily available for inspection by the
Inspector.)

7. Medical Examination by Certifying Surgeon
(1) Every worker employed in any manganese processes shall be examined by a

CertifyingSurgeonwithin 15daysof his first employment. Suchexamination shall
include tests for detectionof serumcalcium, serumphosphateandmanganese in
blood and urine and also include steadiness tests and other neuromuscular co-
ordination tests. No worker shall be allowed to work after 15 days of his first
employment in thefactoryunlesscertified fit forsuchemploymentby theCertifying
Surgeon.

(2) Every worker employed in amanganese process shall be re-examined by aCertifying
Surgeon at least once in every three calendar months and such examinations shall,
wherever the Certifying Surgeon considers appropriate, include all the tests in sub-
paragraph (1).



(3) The Certifying Surgeon after examining a worker shall issue a certificate of fitness in
Form 27. The record of examination and re-examinations carried out shall be
entered in the Certificate and the Certificate shall be kept in the custody of the
Manager of the Factory. The record of each examination carried out under sub-
paragraphs (1) and (2), including the nature and the results of these tests, shall also
be entered by theCertifying Surgeon in aHealth Register in Form17.

(4) The certificate of fitness and the health register shall be kept readily available for
inspection by the Inspector.

(5) if at any time theCertifyingSurgeon is of theopinion that theworker is no longer fit
for employment in the said processes on the ground that continuance therein would
involve special danger to the health of the worker, he shall make a record of his
findings in the said certificate and the Health Register. The entry of his findings in
those documents should also include the period for which he considers that the said
person is unfit to work in the said processes. The person so suspended from the
process, shall be provided with alternate placement facilities unless he is fully
incapacitated in the opinion of the Certifying Surgeon, in which case the person
affected shall be suitably rehabilitated.

(6) Nopersonwhohasbeenfoundunfit toworkassaidinsub-paragraph(5)shallbere-
employed or permitted to work in the said process unless theCertifying Surgeon,
after further examination, again certifies him fit for employment in those processes]

8. Personal Protective Equipment
(1) TheOccupierof the factoryshall provideandmaintain ingoodandcleancondition

suitable overalls and head coverings for all personsemployed in anymanganese
processandsuchoveralls andhead coverings shall beworn by thepersonswhile
working on a manganese process.

(2) The Occupier of the factory shall provide suitable respiratory protective equipment
for use by workers in emergency to prevent inhalation of dusts, fumes or mists
sufficientnumberofcompletesetsofsuchequipmentshallalwaysbekeptnear the
workplace and the same shall be properly maintained and kept always in a condition
to be used readily.

(3) The Occupier shall provide and maintain for the use of all persons employed,
suitable accommodation for the storage and make adequate arrangements for
cleaning andmaintenance of personal protective equipment.

9. Prohibition relating to women and young persons
Nowoman or youngperson shall be employed or permitted towork in anymanganese
process.

10. Food, drinks prohibited in the workrooms
No food, drink, pan and supari or tobacco shall be allowed to be brought into or
consumed by any worker in anywork room inwhich anymanganese process is carried on.



11. Mess-room
There shall be provided and maintained for the use of the persons employed in a
manganese process a suitable mess-room which shall be furnished with sufficient tables
andbenchesandadequatemeans forwarmingof food. Themess roomshall beplaced
under the charge of a responsible person and shall be kept clean.

12. Washing facilities
Thereshallbeprovidedandmaintained inacleanstateandingoodcondition, for theuse
of persons employed onmanganese process awash place under cover, with either

(1) a trough with a smooth impervious surface fitted with a waste pipe without plug.
The troughshallbeofsufficient length toallowat least60 centimeters forevery ten
such persons employed at any one time, and having a constant supply of water from
tapor jets above the troughat intervals of notmore than60 centimeters, or at least
onewashbasin for every five suchpersonsemployedat anyone time, fittedwith a
waste pipe and plug and having a constant supply of water ; and

(2) sufficient supply of soap or other suitable cleaningmaterial and nail brushes and
cleantowels.

13. Cloak-room
If the Chief Inspector so requires there shall be provided andmaintained for the use of
persons employed in manganese process a cloak-room for the clothing put off during
working hours with adequate arrangement for drying the clothing.

14. Cautionary placard instructions
Cautionarynotices in the following formandprinted in the languageof themajorityof the
workersemployed, shall beaffixed in prominent places in the factorywhere theycanbe
easily and conveniently read by the workers and arrangements shall be made by the
occupier to instruct periodically all workers employed in a manganese process regarding
the health hazards connected with their duties and the best preventive measures and
methods to protect themselves. The notices shall always be maintained in a legible
condition.

CAUTIONARY NOTICE
Manganese and Manganese Compounds

1. Dust fumes andmists of Manganese and Compounds are toxic when inhaled or
when ingested.

2. Donotconsumefoodordrinkneartheworkplace.

3. Takeagoodwashbefore takingmeals.

4. Keep theworkingareaclean.

5. Use the protective clothing and equipments provided.



6. When required to work in situations where dusts, fumes, or mists are likely to be
inhaled, use respiratory protective equipments provided for the purpose.

7. If you get severe headaches, prolonged sleeplessness or abnormal sensations on the
body, loosegait, speech interferenceand lossofvirility, report to theManagerwho
would make arrangements for your examination and treatment.

242[SCHEDULE XXVI
CARBON DISULPHIDE PLANTS

1. Application
This Schedule shall apply to all electric furnaces in which carbon disulphide is generated
andallotherplantswherecarbondisulphide,aftergeneration iscondensed, refinedand
stored.

Theserulesare inaddition toandnot inderogationofanyof theprovisionsof theActand
the rules made thereunder.

2. Construction, installation and operation
(a) The buildings in which electric furnaces are installed and carbon disulphide after

generation is condensed and refined shall be segregated from other parts of the
factoryandshallbeofopen type toensureoptimumventilationandtheplant layout
shallbesuch thatonlyaminimumnumberofworkersareexposed to theriskofany
fireorexplosionatanyonetime.

(b) Every electric furnace and every plant in which carbon disulphide is condensed,
refined and stored with all their fittings and attachments shall he of good
construction, sound material and of adequate strength to sustain the internal
pressure to which the furnace or the plant may be subjected and shall be so
designed that carbon disulphide liquid and gas are in closed system during their
normal working.

(c) The electric furnace supports shall be firmly grouted about 61 centimeters in
concrete or by other effective means.

(d) Every electric furnace shall be instilled andoperated according tomanufacturers'
instructions and these instructions shall be clearly imparted to the personnel in
charge of construction and operation.

(e) The instructions regarding observance of correct furnace temperature, sulphur dose,
admissible current/power consumption and periodical checking of charcoal level
shall be strictly complied with.

3. Electrodes



(a) Whereupperringelectrodesmadeofsteelorusedintheelectricfurnace, theyshall
be of seamless tube construction and shall have arrangement for being connected to
coolingwatersystemthroughasiphonbuilts in theelectrodesor throughapositive
pressure water-pump.

(b) The arrangement for cooling referred to in clause (a) shall be connected with
automatic alarm system which will actuate in the event of interruption of cooling
water in the electrodes and give visible and audible alarm signals in the control
roomand simultaneously stop power supply for the furnace operation and to stop
the further supply of water. The alarm system and the actuating device shall be
checked every day.

4. 243[Maintenance of charcoal level
Whenanyelectric furnace is inoperation, it shallbeensuredthat theelectrodesarekept
coveted with charcoal bed.]

5. Charcoal separator
(a) Cyclone type of charcoal separator shall be fitted on the off take pipe between the

electric furnace and sulphur separator to prevent entry of pieces of char-coal into
thecondensersandpiping.

(b) Anyotherdesign forgasoff takepipewhichdues tic•allowcharcoalpieces into the
condensersandpipingmaybeadopted.

6. Rupture Discs and Safety Seal
(a) At least two rupturediscs of adequate sizewhich shall blowoff at a pressure twice

the maximum operating pressure shall be provided on each furnace and shall either
bemounteddirectlyon the topof the furnaceoreach throughan independent pipe
ascloseaspossible to the furnace.

(b) A safety water seal shall be provided at the best possible location to ensure the
maximum and effective operation of the rupture discs mentioned in (a) above.

7. Pyrometer and Manometers
(a) EachelectricfurnaceshallbefittedwithadequatenumberofpyrometersItogivean

indication of the temperature as correctly as reasonably practicable) at various
points in the furnace. The dials for reading the temperature shall be located in the
control room.

(b) 244[Manometers or any other suitable devices) shall be provided for indicating
pressure

(i) in theoff takepipebeforeandafter thesulphurseparator;and

(ii) inprimaryandsecondarycondensers.

(iii)

8. CheckValvesorWaterSeals



All piping carrying carbon disulphide shall be fitted with check valves or water seals at
suitable positions so as to prevent gas from flowing back into any electric furnace in the
eventof itsshutdown.

9. Inspection and maintenance of Electric Furnaces
(a) Every electric furnace shall be inspected internally by a competent person

(i) before being placed in service after installation:

(ii) before being placed in service after reconstruction or repairs ; and

(iii) periodically every time the furnace is opened for cleaning or (or replaced
electrodes.

In respect of item (iii) if it is felt by operators that during dashing it is not
necessary to inspect internally so as to conserve the heat in the furnace,
internal inspection can be done away with.

(b) When an electric furnace is shut down for cleaning,

(i) if removal of any part of the lining is resorted to, the condition of theshell
shallbeclosely inspected,and

(ii) any plates forming shell found corroded to the extent that safety of the
furnace isendangeredshallbe replaced:

10. MaintenanceofRecords
The following hourly records shall be maintained in a logbook

(i) Manometer reading at the points specified in clause (b) of rule 7.

(ii) Gastemperatureindicatedbypyrometersandallothervitalpointsnearthesulphur
separator and primary and secondary condensers.

(iii) Watertemperatureandflowofwaterthroughthesiphonintheelectrodes.

(iv) Primaryandsecondaryvoltagesandcurrentandenergyconsumed.

11. Electricalapparatus,wiringandfittings
All buildings in which carbon disulphide is refined or stored shall be provided with
electrical apparatus, wiring and fittings which shall afford adequate protection from fire
and explosion.

12. Prohibitionrelatingtosmoking
Nopersonshallsmokeorcarrymatches, fireornakedlightorothermeansofproducinga
naked light or spark in buildings in which carbon disulphide is refined or stored, and a
notice in the language under-stood by a majority of the workers shall be posted in the
plant prohibiting smoking and carrying of matches, fire or naked light of othermeans of
producing naked light or spark into such rooms.

13. Means ofescape



Adequate means of escape shall be provided and maintained to enable persons to move
toasafeplaceasquickly aspossible in caseofanemergency.At least two independent
staircasesofadequatewidthshall beprovided in everybuildinghousing the furnacesat
reasonable intervals at opposite ends. These shall always be kept clear Mall obstructions
andsodesignedastoaffordeasypassage.

14. Warnings In case of fire
There shall be adequate arrangements for giving warnings in case of fire or explosion
whichshalloperateonelectricityand,incaseoffailureofelectricity,bysomemechanical
means.

15. Firefighting equipment
(a) Adequate number of suitable fire extinguishers or other fire-fighting equipment

shall be kept in constant readiness for dealing with risks involved and depending on
theamountandnatureofmaterialsstored:

(b) Clear instructions as to how the extinguishers or other equipment should be used
shall be printed in the language which the majority of the workers employed
understand. The instructions shall be affixed to each extinguisher or other
equipment and the personnel trained in their use shall be supplied with the
instructions.

16. Bulk sulphur
(a) Open or semi-enclosed space for storage of bulk sulphur shall be sited with due

regard to thedangerswhichmayarise fromsparksgivenoffbynearby locomotive,
etc., and precautions shall be taken to see that flames, smoke and matches and
other sources of ignition do not come in contact with the clouds of dust arising
during handling of bulk sulphur.

(b) All enclosures for bulk sulphur shall be of non-combustible construction, adequately
ventilated and so designed as to provide aminimumof ledges onwhich dustmay
lodge.

(c) The bulk sulphur in the enclosures shall be handled in such a manner as to minimize
the formationof dust cloudsandno flame, smokeandmatchesorother sourcesof
ignition shall be employed during handling and non-sparking tools shall be used
whenever sulphur is shovelled or otherwise removed by band.

(d) No repairs involving flames,beatoruseofhandorpower toolsshallbemade in the
enclosurewhere bulk sulphur is stored.

17. Liquid sulphur
Open flames, electric sparks and other sources of ignition, including smoke and matches,
shall be excluded from the vicinity of molten sulphur.

18. Training and supervision



(a) All electric furnaces and all plants in which carbon disulphide is condensed, refined
or stored shall be under adequate supervision at all times while the furnaces and
plantareinoperation.

(b) Workers in charge of operation and maintenance of electric furnaces and the plants
shall be properly qualified and adequately trained.

19. Washing facilities
Theoccupier shallprovideandmaintain inacleanstateand ingood repair, for theuseof
all persons employed a wash-place under cover with atleast one tap or stand-pipe, having
a constant supply of clean water for every five such persons, the taps or stand-pipes being
spaced not less than 120 centimeters apart with a sufficient supply of soap and clean
towels,provided that towelsshallbesupplied individually toeachworker if soorderedby
the Inspector. All the workers employed in sulphur storage handling and inching
operations shall be provided with a nail brush.

20. Personal Protective equipment
(a) Suitable goggles and protective clothing consisting of overalls without pockets,

gloves and foot-wear shall be provided for the use of operatives:

(i) when operating valves or cocks controlling fluids, etc.

(ii) drawingoffofmoltensulphurfromsulphurpots,and

(iii) handlingcharcoal or sulphur.

(b) Suitable respiratory protective equipment shall be provided and stored in the
appropriate place for use during abnormal conditions or in an emergency.

(c) Arrangements shall be made for the proper and efficient clearing of all such
protective equipment.

21. Cloak-rooms
There shall be provided and maintained for the use of all persons employed in the
processes a suitable cloak-room for clothing put off during work hours and a suitable place
separate from the cloak-room for the storage of overalls or working clothes The
accommodation so provided shall be placed in the charge of a responsible person and
shall be kept clean.

22. Unauthorized persons
Only maintenance and repair personnel, persons directly connected with the plant
operation and those accompanied by authorised persons shall be admitted into the plant.]

1. Application

SCHEDULE XXVII
MANUFACTURE, HANDLING AND USE OF BENZENE



The provisions of this Schedule shall apply to all factories or parts thereof in which
Benzene or substances containing Benzene are manufactured, handled or used.

2. Definitions
For the purpose of this Schedule,

(a) 'Substances containing benzene' means substances wherein benzene content
exceeds1percent by volume;

(b) ’Substitute' means a chemical which is harmless or less harmful than benzene and
canbeused in place of benzene;

(c) 'Enclosed system' means a system which will not allow escape of benzene vapors to
the workingatmosphere;

(d) 'Efficient exhaust draught ' means localized ventilation effected by mechanical
meansfor theremovalofgases, vapors,dustsor fumessoas toprevent themfrom
escaping into theair of anyworkroom.Nodraught shall bedeemed tobeefficient if
it fails toremovesmokegeneratedat thepointwheresuchgases,vapors, fumesor
dustsoriginate.

3. Prohibition and substitution
(a) 245[Use of benzene and substances containing benzene is prohibited in the following

processes:

(i) Manufacture of varnishes, paints and thinners; and

(ii) cleaning and degreasing operations.]

(b) 246[Benzene or substances containing Benzene shall not be used as a solvent or
diluentunless theprocess inwhich it isused iscarriedon inanenclosedsystemor
unlesstheprocess iscarriedon inamannerwhich isconsideredequallysafeas if it
were carried out in an enclosed system ;]

(c) 247 [Where suitable substitutes are available, they shall be used instead of Benzene
orsubstancescontainingBenzene.Thisprovision, however, shall notapply to the
processesspecified inAppendixA;]

(d) 248 [The Chief Inspector may, subject to confirmation by the State Government,
permit exemptions from thepercentage laid down in clause2 (a) andalso fromthe
provisionsofsub-clause(b)temporarilyunderconditionsandwithin limitsoftimeto
be determined after consultation with the employers and workers concerned.]

4. Protection against inhalation
(a) The process involving the use of Benzene or substances containing Benzene shall as

far as practicable, be carried out in an enclosed system;

(b) Where, however, it is not practicable to carry out the process in an enclosed system,
to workroom in which Benzene or substances containing Benzene are used, shall be



equipped with an efficient exhaust draught or other means for the removal of
Benzene vapors to prevent their escape into the air of the workroom so that the
concentrationofBenzene in theairdoesnotexceed25partspermillionbyvolume
or80mg/m3;

(c) Airanalysis for themeasurementofconcentrationofBenzenevapors inairshallbe
carried out every 8 hours or at such intervals as may be directed by the Chief
Inspector at placeswhere process involving use of Benzene is carried on and the
result of such analysis shall be recorded in a register specially maintained for this
purpose. If theconcentrationofBenzenevapors inairasmeasuredbyairanalysis,
exceeds 25 parts per million by volume or 80 mg/m3 the Manager shall forthwith
report the concentration to the Chief Inspector stating the reasons for such
increase;

(d) Workers who for special reasons are likely to be exposed to concentration of
Benzeneintheairoftheworkroomexceedingthemaximumreferredtoinclause(b)
shall be provided with suitable respirators or face masks. The duration of such
exposure shall be limited as far aspossible.

5. Measures against skin contact
(a) Workerswhoare likely tocome incontactwith liquidBenzeneor liquid substances

containing Benzene shall be provided with suitable gloves, aprons, boots and where
necessary, vapour-tight chemical goggles made of material not affected by Benzene
or itsvapors.

(b) The protective wear referred to in sub-clause (a) shall be maintained in good
condition and inspected regularly.

6. Prohibition relating to employment of women and young persons
No woman or young person shall be employed or permitted to work in any workroom
involving exposure to Benzene or substance containing Benzene.

7. Labelling
Every container holding Benzene or sub-stances containing Benzene shall have the word
Benzene" and approved danger symbols clearly visible on it and shall also display
informationonBenzenecontent,warningabout leakyandwarningabout inflammability
of thechemical.

8. Improperuseof Benzene
(a) The use of Benzene or substances containing Benzene by workers for cleaning their

handsortheirworkclothingshallbeprohibited;

(b) Workers shall be instructed on thepossible dangers arising fromsuchmisuse.

9. Prohibitionofconsumingfood,etc., in workrooms



Noworker shall be allowed to store or consume food or drink in the workroom in which
Benzene or substances containing Benzene aremanufactured, handled, or used. Smoking
and chewing tobacco or pan shall be prohibited in such workrooms.

10. Instruction as regards risks
Every worker on his first employment shall be fully instructed on the properties of
Benzeneor substancescontainingBenzenewhichhehas tohandle andof thedangers
involved.Workersshall alsobe instructedon themeasures tobe taken todealwith in an
emergency.

11. Cautionary notices
Cautionary notices in the form specified in Appendix B and presented in the language
easilyreadandunderstoodbythemajorityof theworkersshallbedisplayed inprominent
places in the workrooms where Benzene or substances containing Benzene are
manufactured, handledor used.

12. Washing facilities, cloak-room and mess-room
In factories in which Benzene or substances containing Benzene are manufactured,
handled or used, the Occupier shall provide andmaintain in clean state and in good repair

(a) Washing facilities under cover of the standard of at least one tap for every 10
persons having constant supply of water with soap and a clean towel provided
individuallytoeachworkerifsoorderedbytheInspector;

(b) A cloak-room with lockers for each worker, having two compartments - one for
street-clothing and one For work-clothing;

(c) A mess-room furnished with tables and benches with means for warming food,
provided thatwhere a canteen or other proper arrangements exist for theworkers
to take their meals, the requirements of mess-room shall be dispensed with.

13. 249[Medical facilities au d records of examinations and tests
(1) The occupier of every factory to which the schedule applies, shall

(a) employ a qualified Medical Practitioner for medical surveillance of the workers
employed thereinwhose employment shall be subject to the approval of the
Chief Inspector ofFactories ; and

(b) provide to the said medical practitioner all the necessary facilities for the
purpose referred to in clause (a).

(2) The record of medical examinations and appropriate tests carried out by the said
medical practitioner shall be maintained in a separate register approved by the Chief
Inspector of Factories, which shall be kept readily available for inspection by the
Inspector.

14. MedicalExaminationbytheCertifyingSurgeon



(1) Every worker employed in processes mentioned in paragraph 1, shall be examined
byaCertifying Surgeonwithin 15 days of his rust employment. Such examination
shall include tests for detection of Phenol in urine and determination of urinary
sulphide ratio and C.N.S. and Haemotologyical tests. No worker shall be allowed to
work after 15 days of his first employment in the factory unless certified fit for such
employment by theCertifyingSurgeon.

(2) Everyworkeremployed in thesaidprocessesshall be re-examinedbyaCertifying
Surgeon at least once in every twelve calendar months and such examinations shall,
wherever the Certifying Surgeon considers appropriate, include all the tests
specified in sub-paragraph (1). Further, every worker shall also be examined once in
every three months by the factory Medical Officer.

(3) The Certifying Surgeon after examining a worker, shall issue a certificate of fitness in
Form 27. The record of examination and re-examinations carried out shall be
entered in the Certificate and the Certificate shall be kept in the custody of the
Manager of the Factory. The record of each examination carried out under sub-
paragraphs (1) and (2), including the nature and the results of these tests, shall also
be entered by theCertifying Surgeon in aHealth Register in Form17.

(4) The certificate of fitness and the health register shall be kept readily available for
inspection by the Inspector.

(5) If at any time the Certifying Surgeon is of the opinion that a worker is no longer fit
for employment in the said processes on the ground that continuance therein would
involve special danger to the health of the workers, he shall make a record of his
findings in the said certificate and the Health Register. The entry of his findings in
those documents should also include the period for which he considers that the said
person is unfit to work in the said processes. The person so suspended from the
process shall be provided with alternate placement facilities unless he is fully
incapacitated in the opinion of the Certifying Surgeon, in which case the person
affected shall be suitably rehabilitated.

(6) Nopersonwhohasbeenfoundunfit toworkassaidinsub-paragraph(5)shallbere-
employed or permitted to work in the said processes unless the Certifying Surgeon,
after further examination, again certifies him fit for employment in those
processes.]

15. Exemption
If in respect of any factory, theChief Inspector of Factories is satisfied that (owing to the
exceptional circumstancesor infrequency of theprocess or for anyother reasons) all or
any of the provisions of the schedule are not necessary for the protection of persons
employed in the factory, he may be certified in writing, exempt such factory from all or
any of such provisions subject to such conditions as he may specify therein. Such
certificates may at any time be evoked by the Chief Inspector



1. Production of Benzene

APPENDIX A
[See Clause 3(b)]

2. Process where Benzene is used for chemical synthesis.

3. Motor spirits (used as fuel)

(a) Thehazards—

APPENDIX B
(See Clause II)

(i) Benzene and substances containing Benzene are harmful;

(ii) ProlongedorrepeatedbreathingofBenzenevaporsmayresult inacuteorchronic
poisoning;

(iii) Benzenecanalsobeabsorbed throughskinwhichmaycauseskinandotherdiseases

(b) Thepreventivemeasures to be taken

(i) Avoidbreathingof benzene vapors;

(ii) Avoid prolonged or repeated contact of benzene with the skin;

(iii) Remove benzene soaked or wet clothing promptly;

(iv) Ifanytimeyouareexposedtohighconcentrationofbenzenevaporsandexhibit the
sign and symptoms such as dizziness, difficulty in breathing, excessive excitation and
losingof consciousness, immediately informyourFactoryManager;

(v) Keepall thecontainers of benzeneclosed;

(vi) Handle, use and process benzene and substances containing benzene carefully in
ordertoprevent theirspillageonfloor;

(vii) Maintaingoodhouse-keeping;

(c) The protective equipment to be used

(i) the respiratory protective equipment in places where benzene vapors are present in
high concentration;

(ii) Inemergency, useself-generatingoxygenmaskoroxygenorair cylindermasks;

(iii) Wear hand gloves, aprons, goggles and gum boots to avoid contact of benzene with
your skin and body parts.

(d) The first-aidmeasure to be taken in the case of acute benzene poisoning.

(i) Remove the clothing immediately if it is wetted with benzene.

(ii) If liquidbenzeneenterseyes,flushthoroughlyforatleastfifteenminuteswithclean
running water and immediately secure medical attention.



(iii) In case of usual exposure to benzene vapour, call a physician immediately. Until he
arrives do the following

If the exposed person is conscious:

(A) Movehimto freshair inopen;

(B) Laydownwithoutapillowandkeephimquietandwarm.

If the exposed person is unconscious

(a) Layhimdownpreferablyontheleftsidewith theheadlow;

(b) Removeanyfalseteeth,chewinggum,tobaccoorotherforeignobjectswhichmay
beinhismouth;

(c) Provide him artificial respiration in case difficulty is being experienced in breathing;

(d) In case of shallow breathing or cyanosis (blueness of skin, lips, ears, finger nails
beds) he should be provided with medical oxygen or oxygen carbondixide mixture. If
needed, he should be given artificial respiration. Oxygen should be administered by
a trained person only.

1. Application

250[SCHEDULE XXVIII
OPERATIONS INVOLVING HIGH NOISE LEVELS

This schedule shall apply to all operations in anymanufacturing process having high noise
level.

2. Definitions
For the purpose of this schedule

(a) 'Noise'meansanyunwantedsound.

(b) 'Highnoiselevel'meansanynoiselevelmeasuredontheAweightedscale is90dB
orabove.

(c) 'Decibel' means one-tenth of 'Bel' which is the fundamental divisions of a
logarithmicscaleusedtoexpresstheratioof twospecifiedorimpliedquantities,the
number of ‘Bels’ denoting such a ration being the logarithm to the base of 1 of this
ratio. The noise level (or the sound pressure level) corresponds to a reference
pressure of 20 X 10.6 newtons per square meter or 0.0002 dynes per square
centimeterwhichis thethresholdofhearing, that isthelowestsoundpressurelevel
necessary to produce the sensation of hearing in average healthy listeners. The
decibel in abbreviated form is dB.

(d) "Frequency" is the rate of pressure variations expressed in cycles per second or
hertz.

(e) ‘dBA' refers to sound level in decibels as measured on a sound level meter operating
on the A-weighting net work with slow meter response.



(f) ‘A-weighting' means making graded adjustments in the intensities of sound of
various frequencies for the purpose of noise measurement, so that the sound
pressure level measured by an instrument reflects the actual response of the human
ear to the soundmeasured.

3. Protection against noise
(1) In every factory, suitable engineering control or administrativemeasures shall be

taken to ensure, so far as is reasonably practicable, that no worker is exposed to
sound levels exceeding the maximum permissible noise exposure levels specified in
Tables1and2.

TABLE 1
PERMISSIBLE EXPOSURE IN CASES OF CONTINUOUS NOISE.

Total time of exposure
(continuous or amember of short term exposures)

per day, in hours.

Soundpressure level in
dBA

8 90

6 92

4 95

3 97

2 100

1 ½ 102

1 105

¾ 107

½ 110

¼ 115

Explanation

(1) No exposure in excess of 115 dBA is to be permitted.

(2) Foranyperiodofexposurefallinginbetweenanyfigureandthenexthigheror
lower figureas indicated incolumn1, thepermissiblesoundpressure level is
to be determined by extrapolation on a proportionate basis.



TABLE 2
PERMISSIBLE EXPOSURE LEVELS OF IMPULSIVE OR IMPACT NOISE

Peak sound pressure

level In dB

Permitted number of impulses

or Impacts per day

140 100

135 315

130 1,000

125 3,160

120 10,000

Explanation

(1) Noexposure inexcess of 140dBpeak soundpressure level is permitted.

(2) For anypeak soundpressure level falling in betweenany figureand thenext
higher or lower figure as indicated in column 1, the permitted number of
impulses or impacts per day is to be determined by extrapolation on a
proportionatebasis.

(2) For the purposes of this schedule, if the variations in the noise level involve
maximum at intervals of one second or less, the noise is to be considered as a
continuous one and the criteria given in Table I would apply. In other cases, the
noise is to be considered as impulsive or impact noise and the criteria given in the
Table 2would apply.

(3) When the daily noise exposure is composed of two or more periods of noise
exposure at different levels their combined effect should be considered, rather than
the individual effect of each. Themixedexposureshould beconsidered toexceed
the limit value if thesumof the fractions

C1/ T1 + C2/T2 + Cn/Tn ….. Exceeds unit p-1

WheretheC1,C2,etc., indicatethetotal timeofactualexposureataspecifiednoiselevel
andT1,T2,etc. denote the timeofexposurepermissibleat that level.Noiseexposureof
less than 90 dBAmay be ignored in the above calculation.

(4) Where it is not possible to reduce thenoiseexposure to the levels specified in sub-
rule (1) by reasonably practicable engineering control or administrative measures,
thenoiseexposureshallbe reduced to thegreatest extent feasiblebysuchcontrol
measures and each worker so exposed shall be provided with suitable ear protectors
so as to reduce the exposure to noise to the levels specified in sub-rule (1).

(5) Where theearprotectorsprovided inaccordancewithsub-paragraph(2)andworn
byaworkercannotstillattenuatethenoisereachingnearhisear,asdeterminedby



subtracting the attenuation value in dBAof the ear protectors concerned from the
measured sound pressure level, to a level permissible under Table I or fable 2 as the
casemaybe, thenoiseexposureperiodshallbesuitably reduced tocorrespond to
thepermissiblenoiseexposuresspecified insub-paragraph(1).

(6)

(a) In all caseswhere the prevailing sound levels exceed the permissible levels
specified in sub-paragraph (1) there shall be administered an effective hearing
conservation programme which shall include among other hearing
conservation measures, pre-employment and periodical audit surveys
conducted on workers exposed to noise exceeding the permissible levels, and
rehabilitation of such workers either by reducing the exposure to the noise
levels or by transferring them to places where noise levels are relatively less or
by any other suitablemeans.

(b) Every worker employed in areas where the noise exceeds the maximum
permissibleexposure levels specified in sub-rule (1) shall besubjected toan
auditory examination by a Certifying Surgeon within 14 days of his first
employment and thereafter shall be re-examined at least once in every 12
months. Such initial and periodical examinations shall include tests which the
Certifying Surgeon may consider appropriate, and shall include determination
of auditory thresholds for pure tones of 125, 250, 500, 1,000, 2,000, 4,000 and
8,000 cycles per second.]

251[SCHEDULE XXIX
MANUFACTURE OR MANIPULATION OF DANGEROUS PESTICIDES

1. Application
This schedule shall apply in respect of all factories or any part thereof in which the process
of manufacture or manipulation of dangerous pesticide thereinafter referred to as the
saidmanufacturingprocess) iscarriedon.

2. Definition
For the purpose of this schedule

(a) "dangerous pesticides" means any product proposed or used for controlling,
destroying or repelling any pest or for preventing growth or mitigating effects of
suchgrowth includinganyof its formulationswhich isconsideredtoxicunderandis
covered by the Insecticides Act, 1968 and the rules made thereunder and any other
productsasmaybenotifiedfromtimetotimebytheStateGovernment;

(b) "manipulation" includes mixing, blending, formulating, filling, emptying, packing or
otherwise handling;

(c) "efficient exhaust draught"means localizedmechanical ventilation for removal of
smoke,gas,vapourdust, fumeormistsoastoprevent themfromescaping into the
air of any workroom in which work is carried on. No exhaust draught shall be



considered efficient if it fails to remove smoke generated at the point where such
gas, fume, dust, vapour ormist originates from the processes;

(d) "first employment" shall mean first employment in any manufacturing process to
which this schedule applies and shall also include re-employment in the said
manufacturing process following any cessation of employment for a continuous
period exceeding three calendarmonths ; and
252[* * *]

3. Instruction toworkers
Everyworkeronhis first employment shallbe fully instructedon theproperties including
dangerous properties of the chemicals handled in the said manufacturing process and the
hazards involved.Theemployeesshallalsobe instructed in themeasures tobe taken to
dealwith any emergency. Such instructions shall be repeated periodically.

4. Cautionary notice and placards
Cautionary notices and placards in the form specified in the Appendix to this Schedule and
printed in the languageof themajorityof theworkersshallbedisplayed inallworkplaces
in which said manufacturing process is carried on so that they can be easily and
conveniently readby theworkers.Arrangements shall bemadeby theoccupier and the
manager of the factory to periodically instruct theworkers regarding the health hazards
arising in the saidmanufacturing proem andmethods of protection. Such notices shall
include brief instructions regarding the periodical clinical tests required to be undertaken
forprotectinghealthoftheworkers.

5. Prohibition relating to employment of women or young persons
Nowomanoryoungpersonshall beemployedorpermitted towork inany room inwhich
the said manufacturing process is carried on or in any room in which dangerous pesticide
isstored.

6. Food,drinkandsmokingprohibited
(1) No food, drink, tobacco, pan or supari shall be brought into or consumed by any

worker in any workroom in which the said manufacturing process is carried out.

(2) Smoking shall be prohibited in any workroom in which the said manufacturing
process iscarriedout.

7. Protective clothingand protectiveequipment
(1) Protectiveclothingconsistingof longpantsandshirtsoroverallswith longsleeves

and head coverings shall be provided for all workers employed in the said
manufacturing process.

(2)

(a) Protective equipment consisting of rubber gloves, gum boots, rubber aprons,
chemical safety goggles and respirators shall be provided for all workers
employed in the saidmanufacturingprocess.



(b) Gloves,boots,apronsshallbemadefromsyntheticrubberwhereapesticide
contains oil.

(3) Protectiveclothingandequipmentshallbewornby theworkerssuppliedwithsuch
clothing andequipment.

(4) Protectiveclothingandequipmentshall bewasheddaily from insideandoutside if
the workers handle pesticides containing nicotine or phosphorous and shall be
washed frequently if handling other pesticides.

(5) Protective clothing and equipment shall be maintained in good repair.

8. Floors and work-benches
(1) Floors in every work-room where dangerous pesticides are manipulated shall be of

cement or other impervious material giving a smooth surface.

(2) Floorshallbemaintained ingoodrepair, providedwithadequateslope leading toa
drain and thoroughly washed once a day with hose pipe.

(3) Work-benches where dangerous pesticides are manipulated shall be made of
smooth, non-absorbingmaterial preferably stainless steel andshall becleanedat
least oncedaily.

9. Spillage and waste
(1) If a dangerous pesticide during its manipulation splashes or spills on thework-

bench, floor or on theprotective clothingworn by aworker, immediate action shall
be taken for thorough decontamination of such areas or articles.

(2) Cloth, rags, paper or other material soaked or soiled with a dangerous pesticide shall
be deposited in a suitable receptacle with tight fitting cover. Contaminated waste
shall be destroyed by burning at least once aweek.

(3) Suitable deactivatingagents,whereavailable shall be kept in a readily accessible
place for use while attending to a spillage.

(4) Easy means of access shall be provided to all parts of the plant for cleaning,
maintenance and repairs.

10. Empty containers used for dangerous pesticides
Containers used for dangerous pesticides shall be thoroughly cleaned of their content and
treated with an inactivating agent before being discended or destroyed.

11. Manual handling
(1) A dangerous pesticide shall be required or allowed to be manipulated by and except

bymeansof a longhandled scoop.

(2) Direct contact of any part of the body with a dangerous pesticide during its
manipulation shall be avoided.



12. Ventilation
(1) Ineveryworkroomorareawhereadangerouspesticide ismanipulated,adequate

ventilationshallbeprovidedatall timesbythecirculationoffreshair.

(2) Unless the process is completely enclosed, the following operations during
manipulationofadangerouspesticideshall not beundertakenwithoutanefficient
exhaust draught

(a) emptying acontainer holding adangerouspesticide;

(b) blendingadangerouspesticide;

(c) preparing a liquid or powder formulation containing a dangerous pesticide;
and

(d) changing or filling a dangerous pesticide into a container, tank hopper or
machineorsmallsizedcontainers.

(3) In theevent of a failure of theexhaust or draught providedon theaboveoperation,
the said operations shall be stopped forthwith.

13. Time allowed for washing
(1) Before each meal and before the end of the day's work at least ten minutes in

addition to the regular rest interval shall be allowed for washing to each worker
engaged in themanipulation of dangerouspesticide.

(2) Every worker engaged in the manipulation of dangerous pesticides shall have a
thorough wash before consuming any food and also at the end of the day's work.

14. Washing and bathing facilities
(1) There shall be provided andmaintained in a dean state and in good repair for the

useofallworkersemployed in thefactorywhere thesaidmanufacturingprocess is
carried on, adequate washing and bathing places having a constant supply of water
under cover at the rate of one such place for every 5 persons employed.

(2) Thewashingplacesshall have standpipesplacedat intervals of not less thanone
meter.

(3) Not less than onehalf of the total number ofwashingplacesshall beprovidedwith
bathrooms.

(4) Sufficient supply of clean towels made of suitable material shall be provided :

Provided thatsuch towels shall besupplied individually foreachworker if soorderedby
the Inspector.

(5) Sufficient supply of soapandnail brushes shall be provided.

15. Cloakroom
Thereshallbeprovidedandmaintainedfortheuseofallworkersemployedinthefactory
where the saidmanufacturing process is carried on:



(a) acloakroomforclothingputoff duringworkinghourswithadequatearrangements
fordryingclothing, ifwetand

(b) separate and suitable arrangements for the storage of protective clothing provided
underparagraph7.

16. Mess-room
(1) There shall be provided andmaintained for the use of all workers employed in the

factory inwhich thesaidmanufacturingprocess is carriedonand remainingon the
premises during the rest intervals, a suitablemess-roomwhich shall be furnished
with --

(a) sufficient tables and bencheswith back rest, and

(b) adequatemeans for warming food.

(2) Themess roomshallbeplacedunder thechargeofa responsiblepersonandshall
be kept clean.

17. Manipulation not to be undertaken
Manufacture or manipulation of a pesticide shall not be undertaken in any factory unless a
certificate regarding its dangerous nature or otherwise is obtained from the Chief
Inspector.

18. 253[Medical facilities and records ofexaminations and tests
(1) The occupier of every factory towhich the schedule applies, shall

(a) employ a qualified Medical Practitioner for medical surveillance of the workers
employed thereinwhose employment shall be subject to the approval of the
Chief Inspectorof Factories ;and

(b) provide to the said medical practitioner all the necessary facilities for the
purpose referred to in clause (a).

(2) The record of medical examinations and appropriate tests carried out by the said
medical practitioner shall be maintained in a separate register approved by the Chief
Inspector of Factories, which shall be kept readily available for inspection by the
Inspector.

19. Medical Examination by Certifying Surgeon
(1) Every worker employed in the processes mentioned in paragraph 1 shall be examined

byaCertifyingSurgeonwithin 15 days of his first employment. Such examination in
respect of Halogenated Pesticides, shall include tests for determination of the
chemical in blood and in fat tissues, EEG abnormalities and memory tests, in respect of
or gano phosphorous compounds, such examination shall include test for depression
of cholinesterase in plasmaand red blood cells. Noworker shall be allowed towork
after 15 days of his first employment in the factory unless certified fit for such
employment by theCertifyingSurgeon.



(2) Every worker employed in the said processes shall be re-examined by a Certifying
Surgeon at least once in every six calendar months. Such examinations shall, wherever
the Certifying Surgeon considers appropriate, include the tests specified in sub-
paragraph (1). Further every worker employed in the said processes shall also be
examined once in every three months by the factory Medical Officer.

(3) TheCertifyingSurgeonafterexaminingaworker,shall issueacertificateof fitness in
Form 27. The record of examination and re-examinations carried out shall be entered
in theCertificateand theCertificateshall bekept in thecustodyof theManagerof the
Factory. The record of each examination carried out under sub-paragraphs (1) and (2),
including the nature and the results of these tests, shall also be entered by the
CertifyingSurgeon inaHealthRegister inForm17.

(4) The Certificate of Fitness and the health register shall be kept readily available for
inspection by the Inspector.

(5) If at any time theCertifying Surgeon is of the opinion that a worker is no longer fit for
employment in the said processes on the ground that continuance thereinwould
involve special danger to the health of the worker, he shall make a record of his
findings in the said certificate and the Health Register. The entry of his findings in
thosedocuments should also include theperiod forwhich heconsiders that the said
person is unfit to work in the said processes. The person so suspended from the
process shall be provided with alternate placement facilities unless he is fully
incapacitated in the opinion of the Certifying Surgeon, in which case the person
affected shall be suitably rehabilitated.

(6) Nopersonwhohasbeen foundunfit toworkassaid in sub-paragraph (5) shall be re-
employed or permitted towork in the said processes unless theCertifying Surgeon,
after further examination, again certifies him fit for employment in those processes.]

20. Exemption
If in respect of any factory the Chief Inspector is satisfied that owing to the exceptional
circumstances or the infrequency of the said manufacturing process or for any other
reasonwhichheshall record inwritingall oranyof theprovisionsof thisschedulearenot
necessary for the protection of the workers employed in the factory, he may, by a
certificate in writing exempt such factory, from all or any of the provisions on such
condition as hemay specify therein, such certificatemay at any time be revoked by the
Chief Inspector after recording his reason therefor.



APPENDIX
(SEE PARAGRAPH 4)
CAUTIONARY NOTICE

INSECTICIDES AND PESTICIDES
1. Chemicalshandledinthisplantarepoisonoussubstances

2. Smoking,eatingfoodordrinking,chewingtobaccointhisareaisprohibited.Nofoodstuff
ordrinkshallbebroughtinthisarea.

3. Someof thesechemicalsmaybeabsorbed throughskinandmaycausepoisoning.

4. A goodwash shall be taken beforemeals.

5. Agoodbathshallbetakenat theendoftheshift.

6. Protective clothing and equipment supplied shall be used while working in this area.

7. Containers of pesticides shall not be used for keeping food stuffs.

8. Spillage of the chemicals on any part of the body or on the floor or work bench shall be
immediately washed away with water.

9. Clothing contaminated due to splashing shall be removed immediately.

10. Scrupulouscleanlinessshallbemaintained in thisarea.

11. Do not handle pesticideswith bare hands; use scoops providedwith handle.

12. In case of sickness like nausea, vomiting, giddiness, themanager should be informed who
will make necessary arrangements for treatment.

13. All workers shall report for the prescribed medical tests regularly to protect their own
health.)

1. Definitions

254[SCHEDULE XXX
MANUFACTURE OF RAYON BY VISCOSE PROCESS

For the purpose of this schedule

(a) "approved"meansapprovedforthetimebeinginwritingbytheChiefInspector;

(b) "breathing apparatus" means a helmet or face piece with necessary connections by
means of which the person using it in a poisonous, asphyxiating or irritant
atmosphere breathes unpolluted air ; or any other approved apparatus ;

(c) "churn" means the vessel in which alkali cellulose pulp is treated with carbon
disulphide;



(d) "dumping" means transfer of cellulose xanthate from a dry churn to a dissolver ;

(e) "efficientexhaustdraught"meansa localizedventilationbymechanicalmeans for
the removal of any gas or vapour, so as to prevent it from escaping into the air or
anyplace inwhichwork iscarriedon.Nodraughtshallbedeemedtobeefficient if it
fails to control effectively anygasorvapourgeneratedat thepointwheresuchgas
or fumeoriginates;

(f) "fume process" means any process in which carbon disulphide or hydrogen sulphide
is produced, used or given off;

(g) "life belt" means a belt made of leather or other suitable material which can be
securely fastened round thebodywith asuitable lengthof ropeattached to it, each
ofwhich issufficientlystrongtosustaintheweightofaman;

(h) "protective equipment" means apron, goggles, face shields, footwear, gloves and
overallsmade of suitablematerials.

2. Ventilation
(1) In all workrooms where a fume process is carried on, adequate ventilation by

naturalormechanicalmeansshall beprovidedsoas tocontrol, inassociationwith
other control measures, the concentration of carbon-disulphide and hydrogen
sulphideintheairofeveryworkenvironmentwithinthepermissiblelimits.

(2) Notwithstanding the requirements in sub-paragraph (1), an efficient exhaust
draught shall be provided andmaintained to control the concentration of carbon-
disulphide and hydrogen sulphide in the air at the following locations :

(a) dumping hoppers of dry churns;

(b) spinning machines;

(c) triorollersandcuttersusedinstaplefiberspinning;

(d) hydro-extractors for yarn cakes;

(e) after treatment processes ; and

(f) spin baths.

(3) In so far as the spinning machines and trio rollers and cutters used in staple fiber
spinning are concerned, they shall be, for the purpose of ensuring the effectiveness
of the exhaust draught to be provided as required in sub-paragraph (1), enclosed as
fully as practicable and provided with suitable shutters in sections to enable the
required operations to be carried out without giving rise to undue quantities of
carbon-di-sulphide and hydrogen sulphide escaping to thework environment

(4) No dry churn shall be opened after completion of reaction without initially
exhausting the residual vapors of carbon-di- sulphide by operation of a suitable and
efficient arrangement for exhausting the vapors which shall be continued tobe
operated as long as the churn is kept opened.



(5) Whenever anyventilationapparatusnormally required for thepurposeofmeeting
the requirements in sub-paragraphs (2), (3) and (4) is ineffective, fails, or is stopped
for any purposewhatsoever, all persons shall be required to leave thework areas
where the equipment or processes specified in the above said sub- paragraphs are in
use, as soon as possible, and in any case not later than 15 minutes after such
occurrence.

(6)

(i) All ventilating systems provided for the purposes as required in sub-
paragraphs (2), (3) and (4) shall be examined and inspected once every week
by a responsible person. It shall be thoroughly examined and tested by a
competent person once in every period of 12months. Any defects found by
such examinations of test shall be rectified forthwith.

(ii) A register containing particulars of such examinations and tests, and the state
of the systems and the repairs or alterations (if any) found to be necessary
shall be kept and shall be available for inspection by an Inspector.

3. Waste from spinning machines
Waste yarn from the spinning machines shall be deposited in suitable containers provided
with close fitting covers. Such waste shall be disposed off as quickly as possible after
decontamination.

4. Linking of dry churns
The inside surface of all dry churns shall be coated with a non-sticky paint so that cellulose
xanthate will not stick to the surface of the churn, such coating shall be maintained in
good condition.

5. Airmonitoring
(1) To ensure the effectiveness of the control measures, monitoring of carbon-

disulphide and hydrogen sulphide in air shall be carried out once at least in every
shiftandtherecordof theresultssoobtainedshallbeentered inaregisterspecially
maintained for the purposes.

(2) For the purpose of the requirement in sub-paragraph (1), instantaneous gas
detector tubesshall not beused. Samples shall be collectedover aduration of not
less than 10minutes and analyzed by an approvedmethod. The locationswhere
such monitoring is to be done shall be as directed by the Inspector.

(3) If the concentration of either carbondisulphide or hydrogen sulphide exceeds the
permissible limits for such vapour or gas as laid down inRule 102A suitable steps
shallbetakenforcontrolling theconcentrations inairofsuchcontainers.Areportof
such occurrences shall be sent to the Chief Inspector forthwith.

6. Prohibition to remain in fume process room
No person during his intervals for meal, or rest shall remain in any room wherein fume
process iscarriedon.



7. Prohibition relating to employment of youngpersons
No youngperson shall be employed or permitted towork in any fumeprocess or in any
room in which any such process is carried on.

8. Protectiveequipment
(1) Theoccupiershallprovideandmaintain ingoodconditionprotectiveequipmentas

specified in the Table for use of persons employed in the processes referred to
therein.

THE TABLE
Process Protective equipment

(1) (2)

1. Dumping Overalls, face-shields, gloves and
footwear-allmadeofsuitablematerial

2. Spinning Suitable aprons, gloves and footwear

3. Process involving or likely to involve
contact with viscose solution Suitable gloves and footwear

4. HandlingofSulphur Suitable Chemical goggles

5. Any other process involving contact
with hazardous chemicals

Protective equipment as may be
directed by the Chief Inspector by an
order inwriting

(2) Asuitableroom,roomsor lockersshallbeprovidedexclusively for thestorageofall
the protective equipment supplied to workers and no such equipment shall be
storedatanyplaceotherthantheroom,roomsorlockerssoprovided.

9. Breathing apparatus
(1) There shall be provided in every factory where fume process is carried on, sufficient

supply of,

(a) breathing apparatus;

(b) oxygen and suitable appliances for its administration ; and

(c) life belts.

(2)

(i) The breathing apparatus and other appliances referred to in sub-paragraph (1)
shall bemaintained ingoodconditionandkept in appropriate locationssoas
to be readily available.

(ii) The breathing apparatus and other appliances referred to in clauses (a) and (b)
of sub-paragraph (1) shall be cleaned and disinfected at suitable intervals and
thoroughly inspected once everymonth by a responsible person.



(iii) A record of themaintenance andof the condition of the breathing apparatus
and other appliances referred to in sub- clause (1) shall be entered in a register
provided for thatpurposewhichshallbe readilyavailable for inspectionbyan
Inspector.

(3) Sufficient numberofworkers shall be trainedandperiodically re-trained in theuse
of breathing apparatus and administering artificial respiration so that at least two
such trainedpersonswouldbeavailableduringall theworkinghours ineach room
in which (tune process is carried on.

(4) Breathing apparatus shall be kept properly labeled in clean, dry, light proof cabinets
and if liable to be affected by fumes, shall be protected by placing them in suitable
containers.

(5) No person shall be employed to perform any work specified in sub-paragraph (1) for
which breathing apparatus is necessary to be provided under that sub-paragraph
unlesshehasbeenfullyinstructedintheproperuseofthatequipment.

(6) No breathing apparatus provided in pursuance of subparagraph (1) which has been
worn by a person shall be worn by another person unless it has been thoroughly
cleaned and disinfected since last being worn and the person has been fully
instructedintheproperuseofthatequipment.

10. Electric fittings
All electric fittings in any room inwhich carbon-disulphide is produced, usedor given off
or is likely to begivenoff into thework environment, other thanaspinning room, shall be
of flame-proof construction andall electric conductors shall either be enclosed inmetal
conduits or be lead sheathed.

11. Prohibitionrelating tosmoking,etc
Nopersonshallsmokeorcarrymatches, fireornakedlightorothermeansofproducinga
naked light or spark in a room in which fume process is carried on. A notice in the
language understood by the majority of the workers shall be posted in prominent
locations in the plant prohibiting smoking and carrying ofmatches, fire or naked light or
other means of producing naked light or spark into such rooms.

Provided that fire, naked light orothermeansofproducinganaked light or sparkmaybe
carriedoninsuchroomonlywhenrequired for thepurposeof theprocess itselfunder the
direction of a responsible person.

12. Washing and bathing facilities
(1) There shall be provided andmaintained in a clean state and in good repair for the

use of all workers employed in the processes covered by the schedule, adequate
washing and bathing places having a constant supply of water under cover at the
rate of one such place for every 25 persons employed.

(2) Thewashingplacesshall have standpipesplacedat intervals of not less thanone
meter.



(3) Not less thanonehalf of the totalnumberofwashingplacesshall beprovidedwith
bathrooms.

(4) Sufficient supply of clean towels made of suitablematerial shall be provided:

Provided thatsuch towels shall besupplied individually foreachworker if soorderedby
the Inspector.

(5) Sufficient supply of soapandnail brushes shall be provided.

13. Restroom
(1) A rest room shall be provided for the workers engaged in doffing operations of

filamentyarnspinningprocess.

(2) Such rest room shall be provided with fresh air supply and adequate seating
arrangement.

14. Cautionary notice and instructions
(1) The following cautionary notice shall be prominently displayed in each fume process

room :-

CAUTIONARY NOTICE
1. Carbon disulphide (CS) andHydrogenSulphide (H2S) whichmay be present in

this room are hazardous to health.

2. Followsafety instructions.

3. Use protective equipment and breathing apparatus as andwhen required.

4. Smoking is strictly prohibited in this area.

This notice shall be in a language understood by themajority of the workers
and displayed where it can be easily and conveniently read. If anyworker is
illiterate,effectivestepsshallbe takentoexplaincarefully tohimthecontents
of the notice so displayed.

(2) Arrangements shall be made to instruct each worker employed in any room in which
a fume process is carried on regarding the health hazards connected with their work
and the preventive measures and methods to protect themselves. Such instructions
shall be given on his first employment and repeated periodically.

(3) Simple andspecial instructions shall be framed to ensure that effectivemeasures
will becarriedout in caseofemergency involvingescapeofcarbondisulphideand
hydrogen sulphide. Those instructions shall be displayed in the concerned areas and
workers shall be instructed and trained in the actions to be taken in such
emergencies.

15. Medical facilitiesandrecords ofexaminationsandtests
(1) The occupier of each factory towhich the schedule applies, shall



(a) employ a qualified medical officer for medical surveillance of the workers
employed in the fume process whose employment shall be subject to the
approval of the Chief Inspector of Factories ; and

(b) provideto thesaidmedicalofficerall thenecessary facilities for thepurpose
referred to in clause (a).

(2) The record of medical examination and appropriate tests carried out by the said
medical officer shall be maintained in a separate register approved by the Chief
Inspector of Factories, which shall be kept readily available for inspection by the
Inspector.

16. Medical examinationbytheCertifyingSurgeon
(1) Every worker employed in the finite process shall be examined by a Certifying

Surgeon within 15 days of his first employment. Such examination shall include tests
for estimation of exposure co-efficient (iodine azide test in urine) and cholesterol, as
well asElectrocardiogram (ECG)andCentralNervousSystem (CNS) tests.Noworker
shall be allowed to work after 15 days of his first employment in the factory unless
certified fit for such employment by the Certifying Surgeon.

(2) Every worker employed in the fume process shall be re-examined by aCertifying
Surgeon at least once in every twelve calendar months. Such examination shall
wherever the Certifying Surgeon considers appropriate, include all the tests as
specifiedinsub-paragraph(1).

(3) The Certifying Surgeon after examining a worker, shall issue a certificate of fitness in
Form 27. The record of re-examinations carried out shall be entered in the
certificate and the certificate shall be kept in the custody of the Manager of the
factory. The record of each examination carried out shall be entered in the
certificate and the certificate shall be kept in the custody of the Manager of the
factory. The records of each examination carried out under sub-paragraphs (1) and
(2), including the nature and the results of the tests, shall also be entered by the
CertifyingSurgeon in a health register in Form17A.

(4) TheCertificate of Fitness and thehealth register shall be kept readily available for
inspection by the Inspector.

(5) If at any time the Certifying Surgeon is of the opinion that a worker is no longer fit
foremployment in the fumeprocesson theground that continuance thereinwould
involve special danger to the health of the worker, he shall make a record of his
findings in the said certificate and the health register. The entry of his findings in
those documents should also include the period for which he considers that the said
personisunfit forworkinthefumeprocess.
255[Thepersonssosuspended from theprocessshall beprovidedwith alternative
placement facilities unless he is fully incapacitated in the opinion of the Certifying
Surgeon inwhich case the person affected shall be suitably rehabilitated.]



(6) No person who has been found unfit to work as said in sub-paragraph (5) above shall
be re-employed or permitted to work in the fume process unless the Certifying
Surgeon, after further examination again certifies him fit for employment in such
process.

17. Exemptions
If in respect of any factory, the Chief Inspector is satisfied that owing to the exceptional
circumstances or infrequency of the processes or for any other reason, all or any of the
provisions of this schedule is not necessary for protection of the workers in the factory,
theChief inspectormay, bya certificate inwriting,whichhemayathis discretion revoke
at any time, exempt such factory from all or any of such provisions subject to such
conditions, if any, as hemay specify therein.

256[SCHEDULE XXXI
FLAMMABLE LIQUEFIED OR COMPRESSED GASES AND HIGHLY FLAMMABLE LIQUIDS

1. Application
Provisions of this Schedule shall apply to all factories where flammable liquefied or
compressed gases or highly flammable liquids are manufactured, stored, handled used
(sic.).

2. Definitions
For the purposes of this Schedule

(a) "bulk storage "meansbulletorHortonsphereormoundedvesselused forstorage
of flammable liquefied or compressed gases or highly flammable liquids, which are
having capacity exceeding one thousand liters ofwater capacity;

(b) "bullet" means a horizontal cylindrical pressure vessel with hemispherical or dished
endsused for storageof flammable liquefied or compressed gas;

(c) “explosivemixture”meansamixture of combustion agent (oxidizing substance in
gaseous, liquid or solid state) and a fuel (oxidisable substance in gaseous, liquid or
solid state) in such proportions that it could give rise to a very rapid and violent
oxidation reaction, liberating more kinetic energy than is dissipated through
conduction and convection, ultimately causing practical effect of explosion ;

(d) "fire proof " means a passive means of protection of a structure or equipment or
vessel fromexposure todirect fireor flame impingementorprolongedexposure to
high intensity radiant thermal flux, by the application of a coating of certain heat-
resistant substance or mixture of a specified rating ;

(e) "firesafe"meansaprovisionofdualseating tocontrol leakage toacceptable level,
even after damage, due to fire, as applied to valves ;



(f) "flammable compressed gas "means flammable compressed gas as defined in rule 2
of theStaticandMobilePressureVessels (Unfired)Rules, 1981 framedunder the
ExplosivesAct,1884 (CentralAct IVof1884) ;

(g) "flammable liquefied gas " means a flammable gas kept in liquefied state by the
application of pressure at normal ambient temperature, 13% (thirteen percentage)
or less of which by volume with air forms a flammable mixture or which has a
flammable range with air of atleast 12% (twelve percentage) points regardless of the
lower flammable limits;

(h) "gas free " means a condition when the concentration of a flammable gas in an
equipment or a vessel is well below the threshold limits (lower explosive limit), so,
that it is safe for a man to enter into the equipment or vessel or to conduct "hot
work" there,asthecasemaybe;

(i) "highly flammable liquid " means any liquid including its solution, emulsion or
suspensionwhichwhen tested in amanner specified by sections 14 and15of the
Petroleum Act, 1934 (Central Act XXX of 1934) gives off flammable vapors at a
temperature less than32degreesCentigrade:

(j) "Horton sphere" means a spherical Pressure Vessel, supported vertically and is used
for the storage of flammable liquefied' or compressed gas;

(k) "hot work "means an activity whichmay produce enough heat or spark to ignite a
flammable or explosive mixture;

(l) "Mounded vessel" means a pressure vessel for the storage of flammable liquefied or
compressed as, which is sited above ground and is completely covered by a mound
of earth or similar inert material except for nozzles, manhole covers, inspection
covers fittedon thetopof thevessel ;

(m) "purging" means an act of replacing the atmosphere inside a vessel or a container by
aninertgasinsuchamannerastopreventtheformationofanexplosivemixture.

(n) "purging into service"means the replacement of air in a closed systemby an inert
gas and then replacement of the inert gas by the flammable gas, vapour or liquid;

(o) "purging out of service"means the replacement of normal flammable content of a
closedsystembyaninertgasandthenreplacementoftheinertgasbyair tosuchan
extent that it isgasfreeandsafeforanypersontowork ;

(p) "remote operated emergency valve" means a shut-off valve capable of remote
operation which closes automatically on loss of the actuating power or fire
engulfment and which is fire-safe.

3. Storage
Every highly flammable liquid, flammable liquefied or compressed gas used in every
factory shall be stored in bulk in suitable fixed storage tank made of adequate fire-
resistantconstructionandlocatedinasafepositionunderthegroundorintheopen.



4. Location and spacing
Before siting the location of any storage vessel, risk analysis study shall be carried out.
Based on the risk analysis study, every storage vessel shall be located in the manner
specifiedbelow:

(a) the location shall not interfere with the movement of vehicles. The Risk Contour
shall not intercept thepublic placessuch asassembly points, canteen, rest sheds
and similar other locations;

(b) before locating any storage vessel, the soil- condition shall be assessed for the
suitability of the superstructure ;

(c) the storage vessel shall be sited above ground in open air and well-ventilated place ;

(d) moundedvessels shall beso located that themanholesandpressure relief valves
are in a well-ventilatedposition;

(e) the minimum safety distance between the storage vessels and from buildings,
boundaryor fixed ignition sourceshall be inaccordancewith theStaticandMobile
PressureVessels (Unfired)Rules, 1981, as amended from time to time ;

(f) the storage vessels shall not be installed one above the other ;

(g) the bullets shall be so located that their longitudinal axes do not points towards
other vessels, vital process equipment, control rooms, loading stations, nearby
buildingsor storage tankscontaininghazardousmaterials;

(h) weeds, long grass, deciduous shrubs and trees and any combustible materials shall
be removed from the storage vessel area within the licensed premises;

(i) the storage vessels shall not be located within the blinded enclosure of any heat
source or other flammable liquids, gases or oxidizers ;

(j) the storage vessels, pumping equipment, loading and unloading facilities and
vaporizers shall be located in an exclusive fenced compound of atleast 2 meters high
along the perimeter of the safety zone'; such fenced compound shall have atleast
two gates for the safe exit of persons and vehicles in case, of any emergency ;

(k) the number of storage vessels in one group shall not exceed six ;

(l) storage vessels within a group shall be so located that their longitudinal axes are
parallel to eachother;

(m) spheres and bullets shall not be grouped together and shall be provided with
separate piping manifold, so as to avoid overfilling of a vessel due to gravitation
from theother;

(n) thetopsurfaceof thestoragevessels installedinagroupshallbeon thesameplane
sothat thepressuresafetyvalveblow-out fromthemdonotaffect theother;

(o) the flooring of the bullets or spheres shall be sloped in such a way that the spilled
liquid or gas from any vessel shall not pass through any other vessel;



(p) thestoragevesselsshallnotbelocatedinsuchawaythatthehightensionelectrical
cables shall not pass throughor near the licensedpremises;

(q) storage vessels shall not be sited in placeswhich are susceptible to flooding;

(r) the grade for the storage vessels shall be elevated slightly above the surrounding
terrain in order to ensure complete drainage of water from beneath the bottom of
the vessels; and

(s) every container, vessel or tank used for storing highly flammable liquid or flammable
liquefied or compressedgas shall be clearly and in bold lettersmarkedDanger—
Highly Flammable Liquid " or - Danger— Flammable liquefied or Compressed Gas ",
as thecasemaybe.

5. Design of storagevessels
(1) General: Each static vessel for the storage of flammable liquefied or compressed gas

shall be provided with the following finings and instruments which are suitable for
use at pressures not less than the design pressure of the vessel and for the
temperatures appropriate to the worst operating conditions namely:

(a) at least two pressure safety valves connected independently to the vapour
space;

(b) two independent liquid level indicators;

(c) ahighlevelswitchwithalarm;

(d) apressuregauge, connected to thevapourspace; and

(e) a temperature gauge for measuring the temperature of the contents of the
vessel.

(2) Vesselconnections: Inevery flammableliquefiedorcompressedgasstoragevessel
(i) all the connections to the vessel shall be designed and fitted in accordance

with the Design Code of Indian Standard-2825 or equivalent duly approved by
theChiefControllerofExplosives;

(ii) not more than one nozzle shall be provided at its bottom for inlet and outlet
purpose, apart from the drainage pipe

(iii) thenozzleshallbea full-weldedpipeandshallextend toaminimumdistance
of 3 (three)meters from the shadowof the vessel. A combination ofmanual
and remote operated shut-down valve shall be provided on this bottom nozzle
at a distanceofatleast 3 (three)meter beyond the shadowof thevessel. The
nozzle shall have aslope of 1.5 degree ;

(iv) thenozzle shall be stress-relieved alongwith the vessel ;

(v) (sic) thereshallnotbeanyflange, instrumenttappingormanholefittedonthis
nozzle up to the combination of manual and remote operated valve ; and

(vi) an excess flow valve shall be provided for the nozzle on the body of the vessel.



(3) Pressure Safety Valve: In every storage vessel

(i) the pressure safety valves provided shall be of spring-loaded type (weight-
loaded safety valves shall not be used). Each of the pressure safety valves shall
have100%(hundredpercent.) relievingcapacity;

(ii) the pressure safety valves shall be set to discharge at a pressure not more
than110(onehundredandten)percent.of thedesignpressureof thevessel
and shall have a total relieving capacity adequate for limiting the pressure
build-up in the vessel notmore than 120 (onehundred and twenty) per cent.
of thedesignpressure;

(iii) the discharge of the pressure safety valves shall be connected to flare system.
if available. In case the flare system is not available, the discharge from the
pressure safety valve shall be vented vertically upwards to atmosphere at a
minimum elevation of 3 meter above the top of the vessel for effective
dispersionof thedischarge.A loose-fittingraincapwithanon-sparkingchain
attachedtotheventpipeshallbefittedontopofthepressuresafetyvalve;

(iv) an isolation valve shall be provided in between each pressure safety valve and
the vessel. The arrangement of such isolation valve shall be so designed as to
afford full required capacity flow through atleast one of the pressure safety
valves ;and

(v) each pressure safety valve shall be visiblymarkedwith the "set pressure" in
Kg/Sq.Cm. (gauge) at which it will discharge, with its actual rate of discharge in
cubic meter per minute of the gas at a pressure of 120 (one hundredand
twenty) per cent. of the design pressure of the vessel.

(4) Emergencyshut-offvalve: Ineverystoragevessel

(i) all liquid and vapour connections, except those for pressure safety valves and
the drainage connections of diameter less than 25 (twenty five) mm., shall
have an emergency shut-off valve, such as an excess flow check valve or a
remote operatedvalve:

Provided that the emergency shut-off valve is not required in cases where the
connection to a vessel is not greater than three centimeter in diameter for liquid
andeightcentimeterindiameterforvapour;

(ii) where the emergency shut-off valve provided is of 'excess flow check valve'
type, its closing rateof flowshall bebelow the ratewhich is likely to result due
to a fracture of the line which it is protecting, calculated under the worst
conditions. Excess flow check valve shall have a flow capacity sufficiently
above the normal flow requirements to prevent valve chatter.

(5) Bottom water draw-off or drain valve- In every storage vessel

(i) there shall be provided two drain valves at the bottomof the vessel between
the remote operated valve and the first isolation valve. The length of the



pipeline between the two drain valves shall be atleast 0.5meter tominimize
the risk of simultaneous obstruction of both valves due to freezing of any
water present in the liquefied gas. The drain connections shall be not more
than50(fifty)millimeter indiameter;

(ii) the first drain valve from thevessel shall beof gate type (throttle type),while
theseconddrainvalveshallbeofquickshut-offtype;

(iii) thematerialofconstructionforthedrainpipelineandtherelatedconnections
shall be suitable for cryogenic application.

(6) Sampling valve: In every storage vessel, two valves with suitable distance-pipe of not
less than 0.5 meter in length between them shall be fitted at its bottom between
the remote operated valve and the first isolation valve for sampling purpose. (The
provision of a distance-pipe is for the purpose of avoiding icing problem in the
upstream valve)

(7) Liquid level gauging device: In every storage vessel, out of two level indicators
provided, one shall be of "float" type and the other shall be of "differential
pressure" type incaseofHortonSpheres.Magnetic float typegaugeshall beused
forbullets in theplaceof "differential pressure" type "HighLevel"alarmshall beset
on the level indicators to operate at notmore than85% (eighty five percent.) of the
volumetric capacity of the vessel. An audio-visual indication as regards the high level
alarm shall be provided at the normal place of operator's seat.

(8) Pressure gauge: In every storage vessel, there shall be provided atleast one pressure
gauge, duly calibrated and having a dial range not less than 1.5 times the design
pressure, easily visible and designed to show the correct internal pressure at all
times. It shall beprovided in thevapourspaceat the top.Asuitable stopvalveshall
be provided in between the vessel and the pressure gauge.

(9) Gas sensors: In every storage vessel for flammable liquefied or compressed gas, gas
sensors with alarm shall be provided at vulnerable areas and in the event of gas
leakage, such sensor shall trip the compressor or pump if in operation.

(10) Bonding: Electrical continuity shall be maintained between the flanges by means of
bonding in every storagevessel and its pipe lines.

(11) Popoffvalves:“Popoff"valvesshallbeprovidedinbetweenisolationvalvesonthe
pipelinescarryingflammable liquefiedorcompressedgases.

(12) Capacity of vaporizer: The vaporizer, connected to the flammable liquefied gas
storage vessels shall have adequate capacity to meet the required flow rate of
flammable liquefied gas in the process.

6. Prevention of ignition
In every location where highly flammable liquid or flammable liquefied or compressed gas
is stored, conveyed, handled or used or where there is danger of fire or explosion from
accumulation of highly flammable liquid or liquefied compressed gas in air, all practicable



measures shall be taken to exclude the sources of ignition. Such precautions shall include
the following:

(a) all electricalapparatusshalleitherbeexcludedfromtheareaof riskor theyshallbe
of such construction and so installed and maintained as to prevent the danger of
theirbeingasourceofignition;

(b) effective measures shall be adopted for prevention of accumulation of static charges
to a dangerous extent;

(c) nopersonshallwearorbeallowedtowearanyfootwearhaving ironorsteelnailsor
any other exposed ferrousmaterials which is likely to cause sparks by friction;

(d) smoking, lighting or carrying of matches, lighters or smoking materials shall be
prohibited;

(e) transmission bolts with iron fasteners shall not be used ; and

(f) all other precautions, as are reasonably practicable, shall be taken to prevent
initiation of ignition from all other possible sources such as open flames frictional
sparks. Over heated surfaces of machinery or plant, chemical or physical-chemical
reaction and radiant heat.

7. Enclosed system for conveying highly flammable liquids:
Wherever it is reasonably practicable, highly flammable liquids shall be conveyed within a
factory in totallyenclosedsystemconsistingofpipe lines,pumpsandsimilarappliances
from the storage tank or vessel to the point of use. Such enclosed system shall be so
designed, installed, operated andmaintained as to avoid leakage or the risk of spilling.

8. Prohibition of smoking:
No person shall smoke in any place where a highly flammable liquid or flammable
liquefied or compressed gas is present in circumstances that smoking would give rise to a
risk of fire. The occupier shall take all practicable measures to ensure compliance with this
requirement includingdisplayofaboldnotices indicatingprohibitionofsmokingatevery
place where this requirement applies.

9. Fire protection:
In every factory

(1) no vehicular traffic shall be permitted within the risk area of lower flammable limit
of the highly flammable liquid or flammable liquefied or compressed gas stored.
When required, vehicles filledwith approvedsparkarrestors shall onlybeallowed
withvalidvehicleentrypermit.

(2) all the vessels used for bulk storage or handling of highly flammable liquid or
flammable liquefied or compressed gases shall be protected against the hazards of
fire as follows:



(a) medium velocity water spray system shad be provided for all above ground
storage vessels, cylinder storage or filling or repair sheds, pump houses, bulk
lorry and tank wagon gantries;

(b) detection of fire for automatic actuation of medium velocity water sprinkler
system shall be provided at all critical locations. such as bulk storage, tank
truck or tank wagon gantry, pump or compressor house and vapourisers ;

(c) medium velocity water sprinkler system shall be based on heat and other
detection.

(d) Quartzoid Bulb protection designed to blow at 79 (seventy nine) degree
centrigrade (maximum) shall be provided in open areas or in the sheds ;

(e) mediumvelocity water sprinkler system shall function in such away that the
actuationoffiredetectorsshall initiatethefollowing:

(i) opening of deluge valve ;

(ii) audio-visualalarmatthefirepumphouseorcontrolpanel;

(iii) firesiren;and

(iv) the diesel pump will get started based on the "Set pressure" to
supplementor tomaintain thefirewaterpressurein theringmain;and

(f) The medium velocity water sprinkler system shall have a minimum spray
density of ten liters per minute per square meter in the case of flammable
liquefiedorcompressedgasand in thecaseofhighly flammable liquid it shall
have minimum spray density of 3 (three) liters per minute per square meter
for the single largest risk area.

For thepurposeofcalculationofasingle riskarea, the followingshallbe taken into
account:

(i) in caseofbulkstorage,adjoiningvesselswithin thedistanceofR+30 (thirty)
meter, where R is the radius of the vessel and 30 (thirty) meter shall be
measured from the periphery of the vessel

(ii) in case of tank lorry gantry, a maximumof 8 (eight) bays shall be taken as a
single risk area ;and

(iii) in case of tank wagon gantry, a minimum of one gantry (600 (six hundred)
Metric Tonnes) shall be taken as a single risk area

(3)

(a) a firewater ringmainshallbeprovidedallaround the locationsofstorageand
handling of flammable liquefied or compressed gases with hydrants or
monitors spaced at 30 (thirty) meter centre to centre. Fire hydrants and
monitors shall be installed outside the licensed premises ;



(b) the fire water pressure system shall be designed for a Minimum residual
pressure of 7 (seven) Kgf/Sq. Cm. (gauge) at the remotest place of application
in theplant ;

(c) fire hydrant network shall be provided in closed loops to ensure multi-
directional flow in the system. Isolation valves shall be provided to enable
isolation of any section of the network without affecting the flow in the rest ;
and

(d) the fire water system in the plant shall be designed to meet the highest fire-
water flowrequirementofmediumvelocitywater sprinkler forasingle largest
risk area at a time plus 288 (two hundred and eighty eight) meter/hour for
operating 2 (two) numbers fire water monitor or supplementary hose
requirements.

(4)

(a) water for the hydrant service shall be stored in any easily accessible surface of
underground concrete reservoir or above ground tank of steel or concrete;

(b) the effective fire water storage capacity available for fire-fighting shall be for
fourhours;and

(c) storage tank or reservoir for fire water shall be in two interconnected
compartments to facilitate cleaning and repair.

(5) Portable fire extinguishers as approved by Bureau of Indian Standards shall be
located at convenient places as indicated in the Table below :—

THE TABLE

AREA PORTABLE FIRE EXTINGUISHER

(1) (2)

1. Flammable liquefied gas or storage
vessels (each)

2 Numbers 10 Kg. DCP

2. Tank wagon loading or unloading
gantries

1Number 10Kg.DCP. extinguisher
for

every 15/20 meters of gantry

3. Tank truck loading or unloading
gantries

1 Number 10 Kg. DCP, fire
extinguisher

in each Bay and t Number 50 Kg.
Mobile DCP unit/gantry

Thedrychemicalpowderused in theextinguishers shall bepotassiumorUreabasedor
SodiumBicarbonate as per IS: 4308. The expellant gas ie., N2/CO2 should be of good
quality.



10. Loadingandunloadingfacilitiesforflammableliquefiedorcompressedgas
(1) Loading: Inevery factory,where the loadingof flammable liquefiedorcompressed

gas is carried on, the loading station shall consist of the following:

(a) afillinglinewithanisolationvalveandcheckvalve;

(b) avapour return linewithacheckvalveandan isolationvalve tobeconnected
back to the storage vessel from which the loading pump is drawing flammable
liquefiedgas ;

(c) suitable loadingarmor flexiblehosesshallbeprovidedat theendof filling line
andvapourreturnlineforconnectingtothetanktruckvesselsortankwagons
; and

(d) suitable thermal pressure relief valve(s) shall beprovidedbetween theshut-
off valves to protect against excessive pressure which may develop due to
thermalexpansionofthetrappedliquid.

(2) Unloading: In every factory, where unloading of flammable liquefied or compressed
gas is carried on, the compressor used for unloading of flammable liquefied gases by
means of a differential pressure between the receiving and discharging vessels by
withdrawingvapourfromthereceivingvesselandforcingitathighpressureintothe
dischargingvessel shallhave the following facilities:

(a) liquid unloading check valve line with isolation valve; and

(b) vapour line with isolation valves ;

(3) Loading and unloading operations: In every factory, where the loading or unloading
of flammable liquefied or compressed gas is carried on

(a) written operating procedures for loading or unloading operation, clearly
defining the safety checks and precautions to be observed as well as the
responsibilities of the personnel involved in such operation, shall be prepared
both inEnglish and in Tamil andshall be given to themandalsodisplayed at
the site;

(b) flexible hoses used for transfer of flammable liquefied or compressed gas to or
fromatanktruckortankwagonshallbe,

(i) designed and constructed in accordance with the Static and Mobile
Pressure Vessels (Unfired) Rules, 1981;

(ii) having ameans of identification ; and

(iii) periodically checked for electrical and mechanical continuity and
recorded in theregister;

(c) for connecting and disconnecting hoses, only non-sparking type of tools shall
be used;



(d) the tank truck shall have the starter motor which shall be of non-sparking or
flame-proof type;

(e) the tank truck shall be positioned on a levelled ground and blocks (checks)
shall be placed at front and rear wheels in order to prevent the risk of
accidentalvehiclemovement;

(f) the engine of the vehicle shall be stopped and all the electrical equipment
shall be switched off, before commencing the loading or unloading operation;

(g) before commencing the loading or unloading operation, static charge shall be
effectively discharged by bonding and earthing of the storage vessels and the
road tankers orwagons;

(h) theroad tankerorwagonshallbeelectricallybondedat,specifiedpoint to the
fixedgroundingsystem;

(i) an authorised person shall supervise the transfer operation and respond
immediately in the event of an emergency;

(j) during loading operation, thepressurewithin the receiving tank truck vessel
shallbeobservedtoensurethat itdoesnotapproachthe"start-to-discharge"
pressure of the relief valve. Filling rate shall be regulated as required;

(k) the receiving vessel which is having an internal pressure of less than 1(one)
Kg/Sq.Cm(g)shallnotbepermittedtobe filled,suchvesselshallbechecked
forOxygen content or explosivemixture and purged, if necessary ;

(l) fillingortransferoperationshallbedoneonlyduringdaytime;

(m) fillingortransferoperationshallbestoppedimmediatelyintheeventof—

(a) uncontrolled leakage occurring;

(b) afireoccurringinthevicinity;

(c) lightning and thunder-storm;

(n) the "SafeOperating Procedure " for unloading shall be displayed conspicuously
inEnglish andTamil near theunloadingarea.

11. Maintenanceand Inspection
In every factory where highly flammable liquid or flammable liquefied or compressed gas
is stored in bulk.

(1) the storage vessels and the safety fittings and instruments shall be tested
periodically as per the requirements under various statutes as applicable and
relevant records with the particulars of such testing shall be maintained ;

(2) loading or unloading hoses shall be tested atleast once in every sixmonths ;

(3) theearth pits shall bemaintainedwell and theearth resistance shall bemeasured
atleast once in every 12 (twelve)months ; and records shall bemaintained in this
regard ;



(4) the foundationandsupportsof thestoragevesselsshallbecheckedonce in ayear
fordifferentialsettlementduetodisturbanceinthesub-soil ;

(5) the cathodic protection, if provided, shall be monitored periodically and maintained
well for its effectiveness ;

(6) the gas detection system shall be checked and calibrated periodically ; and

(7) the fire water system which includes fire water pumps, fire hydrant or monitor,
pipingnetworkandwatersprinklerordelugesystemshall becheckedperiodically
and maintained well for its fail-safe operation.

12. Training
Theoccupier of every factory inwhich highly flammable liquid or flammable liquefied or
compressed gas is stored in bulk shall ensure that

(1) the supervisory or managerial personnel are adequately trained in all aspects of safe
storage and handling of highly flammable liquid or flammable liquefied or
compressedgasaswellasdisastercontrolorpreparednessandresponse

(2) regular raining programmes are conducted in loading or unloading operation,
drafting procedure, commissioning and decommissioning procedures,” hot work”
permit system, fire-fighting or emergency combat operation, health hazards etc., for

(a) regularworkers;

(b) contract workers;and

(c) security staff.

(3) Full-scale emergency mock drill, simulating leakage of flammable gas and the
consequent major fire, are conducted in the plant atleast once in every six months in
order toassess the level ofpreparednessand theadequacyof combatmeasures.
Any deviations or defects observed during such mock-drill shall be rectified
forthwith

13. Exemption
If in respect of any factory, the Chief Inspector is satisfied that owing to the exceptional
circumstances or infrequency of the process or for any other reason, all or any of the
provisions of this Schedule is not necessary for protection of the workers in the factory,
theChief Inspectormaybecertificate inwriting,whichhemayathisdiscretion, revokeat
any time, exempt such factory from all or any of such provisions subject to such
conditions, if any, as hemay specify therein.]



257[SCHEDULE XXXII
OPERATIONS INFOUNDARIES ANDFURNACES

1. Application
Provisionsof this scheduleshall apply toall partsof factorieswhereanyof the following
operations or process are carried on:

(a) The production of iron casting or, as the casemay be, steel castings by casting in
mouldsmadeofsand, loam,mouldingcompositionorothermixtureofmaterials,or
by shell moulding or by centrifugal casting and any process incidental to such
production;

(b) the production of non-ferrous castings by casting metal in moulds made of sand,
loam,metal, moulding composition or othermaterial ormixture ormaterials, or by
shell mouldings, die-casting (including pressure die-casting), centrifugal casting or
continuous casting and any process incidental to such production ;

(c) the melting and casting of non-ferrous metal land/or ferrous metal) for the
production of ingots, billets, slabs or other similar products and the stripping thereof
; but shall not apply with respect to

(i) any process with respect to the smelting and manufacture of lead and the
Electric Accumulators ;

(ii) anyprocessforthepurposesofaprintingwe;or

(iii) any smelting process in which metal is obtained by a reducing operation or any
process incidental to such operation ; or

(iv) theproductionof steel in the formof ingots; or

(v) any process in the course of the manufacture of solder or any process
incidental to such manufacture ; or

(vi) themelting and casting of lead or any lead-based alloy for the production of
ingots, billets, slabs or other similar products or the stripping thereof, or any
process incidental to suchmelting, casting or stripping.

2. Definition
For the purpose of this Schedule

(a) "approved respirator” means a respirator of a type approved by the Chief Inspector ;

(b) " Cupola or furnace " includes a receiver associated there with ;

(c) "dressing or fettling operations "includes stripping and other removal of adherent
sand, corers, runners, risers, flash andother surplusmetal fromacasting and the
production of reasonably clean and smooth surface, but does not include



(i) the removal of metal from a casting when performed incidentally in
connection with the machining or assembling of castings after they have been
dressed or fettled,or

(ii) any operation which is a knockout operation within the meaning of this
Schedule ;

(d) "foundry"means those parts of a factory in which the production of iron or steel or
non-ferrouscastings (notbeing theproductionofpig ironor theproductionof steel
in the form of ingots) is carried on by casting in moulds made of sand, loam,
moulding composition or other mixture of materials, or by steel moulding or by
centrifugal casting in metal moulds lined with sand, or die casting including pressure
die castings, together with any part of the factory in which any of the following
processes arc carried on as incidental processes in connection with and in the course
of, such production, namely, the preparation and mixing of materials used in
foundry process, the preparation of moulds and cores, knock-out operations and
dressing or fettling operations ;

(e) "knock-out operations"meansallmethodsof removing castings frommouldsand
the following operations, when done in connection therewith, namely, stripping,
coringoutandtheremovalofrunnersandrisers;

(f) "pouring aisle" means an aisle leading from a main gangway or directly from a
cupolaorfurnacetowheremetalispouredintomoulds.

(g) “qualified supervisors”means aperson possessing aBachelor’sDegree in Science or
Diploma or Degree in Engineering with Certificate in ferrous/non-ferrous technology
from any institution recognised by the Chief Inspector.

3. Prohibition of use of certain materials as parting materials
(1) A material shall not be used as a parting material if it is a material containing

compounds of silica calculated as silica to the extent more than five per cent, by
weightof thedrymaterial:

Provided that this prohibition shall not prevent the following being used as a parting
material if the material does not contain an admixture of any other silica:

(a) Zirconium silicate (zircon).

(b) Calcined china clay.

(c) Calcined aluminious fireclay.

(d) Sillimanite.

(e) Calcinedor fusedalumina.

(f) Olivine.

(g) Natural sand.



(2) Dust or othermatter deposited froma fettlingorblastingprocessshall not beused
asapartingmaterialorasaconstituentinapartingmaterial.

4. Arrangementandstorage
For the purposes of promoting safety and cleanliness in workrooms, the following
requirements shall be observed :

(a) moulding boxes, loam plates, ladles, patterns, pattern plates, frames, boards, box
weights, and other heavy articles shall be so arranged and placed as to enable work
to be carried on without unnecessary risk ;

(b) suitable and conveniently accessible racks, bins or other receptacles shall be
providedandusedforthestorageofothergearandtools;

(c) wherethereisbulkstorageofsand,fuel,metalscraporothermaterialsorresidues,
suitable bins, bunkers or other receptacles shall be provided for the purpose of such
storage.

5. Construction, Installation and Operation
(1) The precinct in which induction furnace is installed shall be of adequate strength

and shall be segregated from the other parts of the factory in such a way so that
minimum number of workers is exposed to the risk of any fire or explosion at any
time;

(2) Furnaceshed shall bewell ventilated

(3) All the fitting and attachment of Induction furnace shall be of good construction,
soundmaterial and adequate strength;

(4) Adequate arrangements shall be made to avoid tilting of the ladles while
transportation

(5) Ladle shall not be filled with molten metal more than 3/4th of its volume to avoid
spillage of molten metal while being carried by the crane;

(6) Therefractorymaterialof theinductionfurnaceshallbestrongathightemperature,
resistant to thermal shock, chemically inert, low thermal conductivity and co-
efficient of expansion and of adequate uniform thickness.

(7) The lining of the induction furnace shall be checked by qualified supervisor every
week for anywear and tear and damage as per relevant Bureau of IndianStandards.

(8) Adequate precautions shall be taken during repair of induction furnace as per
relevantbureauof IndianStandards.

6. Construction of floors
(1) Floorsor indoorworkplaces inwhichtheprocessesarecarriedon,other thanparts

which are of sand, shall have an even surface of hardmaterial.

(2) Nopartof thefloorofanysuch indoorworkplaceshallbeofsandexcept,where this
is necessary by reason of the work done.



(3) All parts of the surface of the floor of any such indoorworkplacewhich are of sand
shall, so far as practicable, be maintained in an even and firm condition.

7. Means ofescape
There shall be atleast two ways of escapewith adequate width at opposite ends of the
furnace platforms.

8. DisplayofNotice
Notice regarding non-use of water, etc. near induction furnace shall be displayed

9. Charging of scrap in Induction Furnace
(1) No scrap material with close cavities shall be charged in the induction furnace. Scrap

tobechargedshallbedryandshallnotcontainoiloranyotherliquidormoisture.

(2) No scrap material shall be fed into induction furnace unless it is thoroughly checked
in the presence of qualified Supervisor.

(3) No closed container scrap shall be fed into the furnace unless it is cut into pieces.
Suchcontainershallbe renderedsafebysuitablemeans.

(4) No wet scrap material shall be charged into the induction furnace.

(5) Scrap received in the form of pressed bundle should be opened, sorted and only
thenfedintofurnace.

10. Cleanliness of Indoor workplaces
(1) All accessible parts of the walls of every indoor workplace in which the processes are

carried on and of everything affixed to those wall shall be effectively cleaned by a
suitablemethod to a height of not less than 4.2meters from the floor at least once
in every period of fourteen months. A record of the carrying out of every such
effectivecleaning inpursuanceof thisparagraphincludingthedate(whichshallbe
not less than five months nor more than nine months after the last immediately
preceding washing, cleaning or other treatment).

(2) Effective cleaning by a suitable method shall be carried out atleast once every
working day of all accessible parts of the floor of every indoor workplace in which
the processes arc carried on, other than pans which are of sand; and the parts which
areofsandshallbekeptingoodorder.

11. Manual operations Involving molten metal
(1) There shall be provided and properly maintained for all persons employed on

manual operations involving molten metal with which they are liable to be splashed,
a working space for that operation

(a) whichisadequateforthesafeperformanceoftheworkand

(b) which, so far as reasonably practicable, is kept free from obstruction.



(2) Any operation involving the carrying by hand of a container holdingmolten metal
shall be performed on a floor all parts of which were any person walks while
engaged in the operation shall be on the same level :

Provided that,wherenecessary toenable theoperation tobeper-formedwithoutundue
risk, nothing in this paragraph shall prevent the occasional or exceptional use of a working
space on a different level from the floor, being a space provided with a safe means of
access from the floor for any person while engaged in the operation.

12. Gangways and pouring aisles
(1) In every workroom towhich this paragraph applies constructed, reconstructed or

converted for use as such after the making of this schedule and, so far as reasonably
practicable, in every other workroom to which this paragraph applies, sufficient and
dearly definedmain gangways shall be provided and properly maintainedwhich

(a) shall have an even surface of hardmaterial and shall, in particular, not be of
sandorhaveonthemmoresandthanisnecessarytoavoidriskof flyingmetal
fromaccidental spillage ;

(b) shall be kept, so far as reasonably practicable, free from obstruction ;

(c) ifnotusedforcarryingmoltenmetal,shallbeatleast920millimeters inwidth;

(d) ifusedforcarryingmoltenmetalshallbe

(i) Where truck ladles are usedexclusively, atleast 600millimeterswider
than theoverallwidthof the ladle;

(ii) Wherehandshanksarecarriedbynotmore than twomen,atleast 920
millimeters inwidth ;

(iii) Where hand shanks are carried by more than two men, atleast 1.2
meters inwidth ;and

(iv) Whereused for simultaneous travel inbothdirectionsbymencarrying
hand shanks, atleast 1.8 meters in width.

(2) In workroom to which this paragraph applies constructed, reconstructed or
converted for use as such after themaking of this Schedule, sufficient and clearly
defined pouring aisles shall be provided and properly maintained which

(a) shall have an even surface of hardmaterial and shall, in particular, not be of
sandorhaveonthemmoresandthan isnecessarytoavoidriskof flyingmetal
fromaccidental spillage;

(b) shall be kept so far as reasonably practicable free from obstruction ;

(c) if molten metal is carried in hand ladles or bull ladles by not more than two
men per ladle, shall be atleast 460 millimeters wide, but where anymoulds
alongside theaislearcmore than510millimetersabove the floorof theaisle,
the aisle shall be not less than 600 millimeters wide;



(d) if molten metal is carried in hand ladles or bull ladles bymore than two men
per ladle, shall be atleast 760 millimeters wide ;

(e) if molten metal is carried in crane, trolley or truck ladles, shall be of a width
adequate for the safe performance of the work.

(3) Requirements of sub-paragraphs (1) and (2) shall not apply to any workroom or part
of a workroom if, by reason of the nature of thework done therein, the floor of that
workroomor,asthecasemaybe,thatpartofaworkroomhastobeofsand.

(4) In this paragraph "workroom to which this paragraph applies" means a part of a
ferrousor non-ferrous foundry inwhichmoltenmetal is transportedor used, anda
workroomtowhich thisparagraphappliesshallbedeemed for thepurposesof this
paragraph to have been constructed, reconstructed or converted for use as such
after themaking of this schedule if the construction, reconstruction or conversion
thereof was begun after themaking of this Schedule.

13. Worknearcupolasandfurnaces
No person shall carry out any work within a distance of four meters from a vertical line
passing through thedeliveryandofanyspoutof acupola or furnace, beingaspoutused
fordeliveringmoltenmetal, orwithinadistanceof2.4meters fromavertical linepassing
through the nearest part of any ladle which is in position at the end of such a spout,
except ineithercasewhere it isnecessary for theproperuseormaintenanceofacupola
or furnace that work should be carried out within that distance of that work is being
carriedoutat sucha timeandundersuchconditions that there isnodanger to theperson
carrying it out frommoltenmetalwhich is beingobtained from thecupolaor furnaceor is
ina ladle inpositionat theendof thespout.

14. Dustandfumes
(1) Opencoal, cokeorwood firesshall notbeused forheatingordrying ladles insidea

workroomunless adequatemeasures are taken to prevent, so far as practicable,
fumesor other impurities fromentering into or remaining in the atmosphere of the
workroom.

(2) No open coal, coke or wood fires shall be used for drying moulds except in
circumstances inwhich the use of such fires is un-avoidable.

(3) Mould stoves, core stoves and annealing furnaces shall be so designed, constructed,
maintained andworked as to prevent, so far as practicable, offensive or injurious
fumes from entering into any workroom during any period when a person is
employed therein

(4) All knock-out operations shall be carried out

(a) In a separate part of the foundry suitably partitioned off, beinga roomor part
in which, so far as reasonably practicable, effective and suitable local exhaust
ventilation and a high standard of general ventilation are provided ; or



(b) In an areaof the foundry inwhich, so far as reasonably practicable, effective
and suitable local exhaust ventilation is provided, or where compliancewith
this requirement is not reasonably practicable, a high standard of general
ventilation is provided.

(5) All dressing or fettling operations shall be carried out

(a) inaseparate roomor inaseparatepartof thefoundrysuitablypartitionedoff
; or

(b) in an area of the foundry set apart for the purpose ; and shall, so far as
reasonably practicable, be carried out with effective and suitable local exhaust
ventilation or other equally effective means of suppressing dust, operating as
nearaspossible tothepointoforiginof thedust.

15. Maintenance and examination of exhaust plant
(1) All ventilating plant used for the purpose of extracting, suppressing or controlling

dust or fumes shall be properly maintained.

(2) All ventilation plant used for the purpose of extracting, suppressing or controlling
dust or fumesshall beexaminedand inspectedonceeveryweekbya responsible
person. This shall be thoroughly examined and tested by a competent person atleast
once in every period of twelvemonths ; andparticulars of the results of every such
examinationand test shall beentered inaregisterapprovedbytheChief Inspector
of Factories which shall be kept readily available for inspection by an inspector. Any
defect found on any such examination and test shall be immediately reported in
writing by the person carrying out the examination and test to the Occupier or
Manager of the Factory.

16. Protectiveequipment
(1) The occupier shall provide and maintain suitable protective equipment specified for

the protection of workers,

(a) suitable gloves or other protection for the hands for workers engaged in
handlinganyhotmaterial likely to causedamage to thehandsbyburn, scald
or scar, or in handlingpig iron, rough castings or other articles likely to cause
damage to the hands by cut or abrasion;

(b) approved respirators for workers carrying out any operations creating a heavy
dust concentration which cannot be dispelled quickly and effectively by the
existingventilationarrangements.

(2) No respirator provided for the purposes of sub-paragraph (1) (b) has been worn by a
personshall bewornbyanotherperson if it hasnotsincebeen thoroughly cleaned
anddisinfected.

(3) Personswhoforanyoftheirtime



(a) workataspoutoforattend to,acupolaor furnace insuchcircumstances that
material there from may come into contact with the body, being material at
suchatemperaturethat itscontactwith thebodywouldcauseaburn;or

(b) areengagedin,or inassistingwith,thepouringofmoltenmetal;or

(c) carrybyhandormovebymanualpoweranyladleormouldcontainingmolten
metal ; or

(d) are engaged in knocking-out operations involving material at such a
temperature that its contact with the body would cause a burn; shall be
providedwith suitable footwear and gaiters which worn by them prevent, so
far as reasonably practicable, risk of burns to his feet and ankles.

(4) Where appropriate, suitable screens shall be provided for protection against flying
materials (including splashes of molten metal and sparks and chips thrown off in the
course of any process).

(5) The occupier shall provide andmaintain suitable accommodation for the storage
andmake adequate arrangements for cleaning andmaintaining of the protective
equipment supplied in pursuance of this paragraph.

(6) Every person shall make full and proper use of the equipment provided for his
protection in pursuance of sub-paragraphs (1) and (4) and shall without delay report
to theOccupier,Manager or other appropriate personany defect in, or loss of, the
same.

(7) Workers working in the furnace/casting pit area shall be provided with cotton
clothes.Safetyshoes, legguards,apron, faceshield,handglovesandsafetyhelmet.

(8) Workers employed for segregation of scrap shall be provided with safety shoes and
hand gloves

(9) Five retardant and heat retardant clothing shall be provided to all the workers
workingonplatformofinductionfurnace

17. Training and Supervision
(1) All operations under this Schedule shall be carried out under the supervision of

qualified supervisors at all times.

(2) Workers carrying out operations and maintenance activities in foundries and
furnacesshall beadequately trained

18. Washingandbathingfacilities
(1) Thereshallbeprovidedandmaintained incleanstateandgoodrepair for theuseof

all workers employed in the foundry,

(a) a wash place under cover with either

(i) a trough with impervious surface fittedwith awaste pipewithout plug,
and of sufficient length to allow at least sixty centimeters for every 10



such persons employed at any one time and having a constant supply of
dean water from taps or jets above the trough at intervals of not more
thansixtycentimeters;or

(ii) atleastonetaporstandpipeforeverytensuchpersonsemployedatany
one time, andhaving a constant supply of deanwater, the tap or stand
pipe being spaced not less than 1.2meters apart ; and

(b) not less than one-half of the total number of washing places provided under
clause(a)shallbeintheformofbathrooms;

(c) a sufficient supply of clean towels made of suitable material changed daily,
with sufficient supply of nail brushes and soap.

(2) The facilities provided for the purposes of sub-paragraph (1) shall be placed in-
charge of a responsible person or persons andmaintained in a clean and orderly
condition.

19. Disposal of dross and skimming
Dross and skimming’s removed from molten metal or taken from a furnace shall be placed
forthwith in suitable receptacles.

20. Disposalofwaste
Appropriate measures shall be taken for the disposal of all waste products from shell
moulding (including waste burnt sand) as soon as reasonably practicable after the castings
havebeenknocked-out.

21. Materialandequipmentleftoutofdoors
All material and equipment left out of doors (including material and equipment so left
only temporarily or occasionally) shall be so arranged and placed as to avoid unnecessary
risk. There shall be safemeansof access to all suchmaterial andequipment and, so far
reasonably practicable, such access shall be by roadways or pathways or which shall be
properly maintained. Such roadways or pathways shall have a firm and even surface and
shall, so far as reasonably practicable be kept free from obstruction.

22. Medical facilitiesandrecordsofexaminationsandtests
(1) The occupier of every factory to which the schedule applies, shall

(a) employ a qualified medical practitioner for medical surveillance of the workers
employed thereinwhose employment shall be subject to the approval of the
Chief Inspector ofFactories ; and

(b) Provide to the said medical practitioner all the necessary facilities for the
purpose referred to in sub-paragraph (a);

(2) The record of medical examinations and appropriate tests carried out by the said
medical practitioner shall be maintained in a separate register approved by the Chief
Inspector of Factories, which shall be kept readily available for inspection by the
Inspector.



23. Medical Examination by Certifying Surgeon
(1) Every worker employed in a foundry shall be examined by a Certifying Surgeon

within fifteendaysofhis firstemployment.Suchmedicalexaminationshall include
pulmonary function testsandchestX- ray.Noworkershallbeallowed toworkafter
fifteen days of his first employment in the factory, unless certified fit for such
employment by theCertifyingSurgeon.

(2) Everyworkeremployed in thesaidprocessesshallbere-examinedbyaCertifying
Surgeon at least once in every 12months. Such examination shall, wherever the
CertifyingSurgeonconsidersappropriate, includeall the testsasspecified in sub-
paragraph (1) except chest X-raywhich will be once in three years.

(3) The Certifying Surgeon after examining a worker, shall issue a certificate of fitness in
Form 27. The record of examination and re-examinations carried out shall be
entered in the Certificate and the Certificate shall be kept in the custody of the
Manager of the Factory. There cord of each examination carried out under sub-
paragraphs(1)and(2) includingthenatureandtheresultsof thetests,shallalsobe
entered by theCertifyingSurgeon in aHealth Register in Form 17.

(4) The certificate of fitness and the health register shall be kept readily available for
inspection by the Inspector.

(5) If at any time the Certifying Surgeon is of the opinion that a worker is no longer fit
for employment in the said processes on the ground that continuance therein would
involve special danger to the health of the worker, he shall make a record of his
findings in the said certificate and the health register. The entry of his findings in
those documents should also include the period for which he considers that the said
person is unfit for work in the said processes. The person so suspended from the
process, shall be provided with alternate placement facilities unless he is fully
incapacitated in the opinion of the Certifying Surgeon, in which case the person
affected shall be suitably rehabilitated.

(6) No person who has been found unfit to work as said in sub-paragraph (5) above shall
be re-employed or permitted to work in the said processes unless the Certifying
Surgeon, after further examination, again certifies him fit for employment in those
processes.

24. Exemption
If in respect of any factory, the Chief Inspector is satisfied that owing to the exceptional
circumstances or infrequency of the processes or for any other reason, all or any of the
provisions of this schedule is not necessary for protection of the workers in the factory,
theChief InspectormaybyaCertificate inwriting,whichhemayathis discretion revoke
at any time, exempt such factory from all or any of such provisions subject to such
conditions, if any, as hemay specify therein.]



96. Notification of accidents
(1) When any accident or dangerous occurrence specified in the Schedule occurs in a

factory the manager of factory shall forthwith send notice thereof by telephone,
specialmessenger or telegram to the Inspector and theChief Inspector :

Provided that in respect of any accident or dangerous occurrence specified in sub-item (a)
ofitem1anditem2oftheSchedule,noticeasaforesaidshallalsobesentto:

(a) TheDistrictMagistrate orSub-DivisionalOfficer ; and

(b) TheOfficer-in-charge of the Police Station having jurisdiction over the area :

Provided further that in respectofanyaccidentspecified in item tof theSchedule,notice
asaforesaidshallalsobesenttothenextofkinoftheinjuredordeceasedperson.

(2) Thenoticesogivenunder sub-rule (1) in respect of anaccident shall beconfirmed
bythemanagerof thefactorybysendingto theabove-mentionedauthoritieswithin
12 hours of the accident, a separatewritten report in respect of each person killed
or injured in the prescribed Form No. 18.

(3) The notice so given under sub-rule (1) in respect of a dangerous occurrence
specified in paragraph2of theSchedule shall be confirmedby themanager of the
factory by sending to the above-mentioned authorities within 12 hours of the
dangerous occurrence a written report in the prescribed 258[Form No. 18- A]

(4) Whenanyaccidentoccurs ina factorywhichcausessuchbodily injuryasprevents
theperson injured fromworking for a periodof 48 hours immediately following the
accident, theManager of the factory shall send to the Inspector,within 24hours of
the expiry of 48 hours after the occurrence of the accident, a separate report
thereof in respect of each person injured, in the prescribed Form No.18:

Provided that it shall beopen to theChief InspectorofFactories toaccept a report in any
other form if he is satisfied that the formcontainsall theparticulars specified inFormNo.
18 aforesaid.

(5) Wherever theperson injuredreturns towork in thefactorywithoutanydisablement
before the expiry of 21 days after the occurrence of the accident, the Manager of
the factory shall send to the Inspector within 7 days of the return to work of the
personinjuredawrittenreportgivingtheparticularsof

(a) theRegistrationNumberofthefactory;

(b) the relevant serial running number of the accident in the factory for the
calendar year and calendar year as reported against item 2 in the report in
FormNo.18;

(c) thenameofthepersoninjured;

(d) thedateofaccident ;

(e) thedateof return towork ; and



(f) thenumberofdaysthepersoninjuredwasawayfromwork.

Such reportsmay also be sent in convenient batches for a number of accidents
togetherata timewithin thetimeprescribed.

(6) Wherever the person injured does not return to work in the factory before the
expiry of 21 days after the occurrence of the accident with or without disablement
and wherever the person injured returns to work in the factory after sustaining
compensable disablement as a result of the accident, the Manager of the factory
shall send to the Inspector within 28 days of the occurrence of the accident, a
written report in the prescribed Form No. 18-B and follow it up as necessary with
further reports in the sameFormNo. 18-Bonceevery fortnight thereafter, until the
final report on the dateof return to work of the person injured ismade. In the event
of the person injured not returning to work of his own accord or otherwise the full
circumstances of the same should also be reported to the Inspector by the Manager
of the factorywithin seven days of his namebeing removed frommuster roll of the
factory. Even if the person injured were to be covered by the Employees' State
Insurance Scheme it shall be the responsibility of the Manager of the factory to
obtain the relevant information for the purpose of this rule and FormNo. 18-B and
report the same to the Inspector as prescribed.

THE SCHEDULE
1.

(a) Anaccidentwhichcausesdeathtoanypersonor isofsuchaseriousnature that it is
likelytoprovefatal.

(b) An accident of a serious nature which is likely to result in loss of limbs or vision or
permanent disablement to any person.

2. The following classes of dangerous occurrence whether or not they are attendedby
personal injury or disablement

(a) Bursting of a plant used for containing or supplying steamunder pressure greater
than atmospheric pressure.

(b) Collapses or failure of a crane, derrick, winch, hoist or other appliance used in raising
orloweringpersonsorgoods,oranypartthereof,ortheoverturningofacrane.

(c) Explosionor fireorburstingout, leakageorescapeofanyhot (molten)metal, liquid
or gas causing damage to any person or any room or place in which persons are
employed, or fire in rooms of cotton pressing factories when a cotton opener is in
use.

(d) Explosionofareceiverorcontainerusedfor thestorageatapressuregreater than
atmospheric pressure of any gas or gases (including air) or any liquid or solid
resulting from the compression of gas.

(e) collapse or subsidence of any floor, gallery, roof, bridge, tunnel, chimney, wall,
building or any other structure.



(f) Burstingof centrifugalmachines.

97. Noticeofpoisoningordisease
A notice in Form No. 19 should be sent forthwith both to the Chief Inspector and to the
Certifying Surgeon, by the Manager of a factory in which there occurs a case of lead,
phosphorus, mercury, manganese, arsenic, carbon bisulphide or benzene poisoning ; or
poisoningbynitrous fumes;orbyhalogenorhalogenderivativesof thehydrocarbonsof
the aliphatic series or of chrome ulceration, anthrax, silicosis, toxic anaemia, toxic
jaundice, primary opithelomatous cancer of the skin, or pathological manifestations due
to radiumor other radio-active substances or X-rays.

CHAPTER X
SUPPLEMENTAL

98. Procedure in appeals
(1) 259[An appeal presented under section 107 shall lie to the Chief Inspector, or in cases

where theorderappealedagainst is anorderpassedby theChief Inspector, to the
StateGovernmentandshall be in the formofmemorandumsetting forth concisely
the grounds of objection to the order and bearing court fee stamp in accordance
withArticle11ofSchedule II totheCourt-feesAct,1870,andshallbeaccompanied
by a copy of the order appealed against certified correct and attested by the
Inspector concerned and duly stamped under the sameAct.]

(2) Appointment of assessors - On receipt of the memorandum of appeal, the appellate
authorityshall, if it thinks fit or if theappellant has requested that theappeal should
beheardwiththeaidofassessors,calluponthebodydeclaredundersub-rule(3)to
berepresentativeof the industryconcerned, toappointanassessorwithinaperiod
of 14 days. If an assessor is nominated bysuch body, theappellate authority shall
appointasecondassessor itself. It shall then fixadate for thehearingof theappeal
and shall give due notice of such date to the appellant and to the Inspectorwhose
order is appealed against, and shall call upon the two assessors to appear upon such
datetoassistinthehearingoftheappeal

(3) The appellant shall state in the memorandum presented under sub-rule (1) whether
he is a member of one or more of the following bodies. The body empowered to
appoint the assessor shall

(a) if theappellant isamemberofoneofsuchbodies,bethatbody;

(b) if he isamemberof twosuchbodies,be thebodywhich theappellantdesires
shouldappointsuchassessor ;and

(c) if the appellant is not a member of any of the aforesaid bodies or if he does
notstate in thememorandumwhichofsuchbodieshedesiresshouldappoint
theassessor,bethebodywhich theappellateauthorityconsidersasthebest
fined to represent the industry concerned:

(1) Employers'FederationofSouthern India.



(2) Tamil NaduStateBoard of theAll-IndiaManufacturers' Organization.

(3) Tamil Nadu Small Scale Industries Association.

(4) TheSouth IndiaMillOwners'Association.

(5) TamilNaduMillOwners'Association.

(6) The South India Sugar Mills Association.

(7) The South India Tanners' and Dealers'Association.

(8) TheSouthernIndiaSkinandHideMerchantsAssociation.

(9) 260[Associationof IndianEngineeringIndustry.]

(10) TheUnitedPlanters'AssociationofSouthern India.

(11) ThePlanters'AssociationofTamilNadu.

(12) The South India Textile Research Association.

(13) Cement ServiceBureau.

(14) Madras Productivity Council.

(15) The Coimbatore Productivity Council.

(16) Tiruchirappalli Productivity Council.

(17) Salem Productivity Council.

(18) MaduraiProductivityCouncil.

(19) Tirunclvcli Productivity Council.

(20) TheSouthernIndiaChamberofCommerce.

(21) The Hindustan Chamber of Commerce.

(22) The Madras Chamber of Commerce.

(23) The Coimbatore Chamber of Commerce.

(24) The Madura-Ramnad Chamber of Commerce.

(25) TheTuticorinChamberofCommerce.

(26) Andhra Chamber of Commerce, Madras-1.

(27) 261[TamilNaduSpinningMillsAssociation,Dindigul]

(4) Remuneration of assessorsAn assessor appointed in accordance with the provisions
of sub-rules (2) and (3) shall receive for the hearing of the appeal, a fee to be fixed
by the appellate authority, subject to amaximumof fifty rupees per diem.He shall
also receive the actual travelling expenses. The fees and travelling expenses shall be
paid to the assessor by Government; but where assessors have been appointed at
the request of the appellant and the appeal has been decided wholly or partly



against him, the appellate authority may direct that the fees and travelling expenses
oftheassessorshallbepaidinwholeorinpartbytheappellant.

99. Display of notices
An abstract of the following provisions of the Act and Rules shall be displayed in a
conspicuous and convenient place at or near the main entrance in every factory:

100. Returns
The Manager of every factory shall furnish to the Inspector the following returns, namely:

(1) Ahalf-yearly return for the firsthalf ofeverycalendaryear, induplicate inFormNo.
21soastoreachtheInspectoronorbeforethe31stJulyof theyear.

(2) 262[acombinedannualreturnforeverycalendaryear, induplicateinFormNo.22so
astoreachtheinspectoronorbeforethe31stJanuaryofthefollowingyear.]
263[ * * *]

100-A
264[In thecaseofafactory inwhichwork iscarriedononlyduringcertainperiodorperiods
of the year, the Manager shall, if so required by the State Government or if the State
Government so directs, through the Chief Inspector, submit the annual or half-yearly
returnsmentioned in rule 100within fifteendaysafter thecloseof that periodorafter the
closeofthelastofthoseperiodsintheyearasthecasemaybe.

101. ServiceofNotice
The dispatch by post under registered cover of any notice or order shall be deemed
sufficient service on the Occupier, Owner or Manager of a factory of such notice or order.

102. Information required by the Inspector
The Occupier, Owner or Manager of a factory shall furnish any information that an
Inspectormay require for the purpose of satisfying himself whether anyprovision of the
Act has been compliedwith or whether any order of an Inspector has been duly carried
out. Anydemand byan Inspector for any such information, if madeduring the course of
an inspection, shall be complied with forthwith if the information is available in the
factory,or ifmadeinwriting,shallbecompliedwithwithinsevendaysofreceiptthereof.

102-A Permissiblelevelsofcertainchemicalsubstancesinworkenvironment
265[Without prejudice to the requirements in any other provisions in the Act or the rules,
requirements specified in this schedule shall apply to all factories.

SCHEDULE
1. Definitions

For the purpose of this schedule

(a) "mg/m3"meansmilligramsofasubstancepercubicmeterofair ;

(b) "mppcm" means million particles of a substance per cubic meter of air ;



(c) "ppm"means parts of vapour or gas permillion parts of air by volume at 250Cand
760mmofmercury pressure;

(d) "Time weighted average concentration" means the average concentration of a
substance in the air at any work location in a factory computed from evaluation of
adequate number of air samples taken at that location spread over the entire shift
on an day, after giving weightage to the duration for which each such sample is
collected and the concentration prevailing at the time of taking the sample.

Time weighted average concentration = [(C1T1+ C2T2+…. + CnTn)/1+T2+…Tn]

Where C1 represents the concentration of the substance for duration T1 (in hours);

C2representstheconcentrationof thesubstancefordurationT2(inhours);and

Cn represents the concentration of the substance for duration Tn (in hours);

(e) " Work location " means a location in a factory at which a worker works ormay be
requiredtoworkatanytimeduringanyshiftonanyday.

2. Limitsofconcentrationsofsubstanceatworklocations
(1) The timeweightedaverageconcentrationofanysubstance listed inTable1or2of

the schedule, at anywork location in a factory during any shift on anyday shall not
exceed the limit of the permissible time weighted average concentration specified in
respect of that substance:

Providedthat in thecaseofasubstancementionedinTable1 inrespectofwhicha limit in
terms of short term maximum concentration is indicated, the concentration of such a
substance may exceed the permissible limit of the time weighted average concentration
for the substance for short periods not exceeding 15 minutes at a time, subject to the
conditionthat

(a) such periods during which the concentration exceeds the prescribed time
weightedaverageconcentrationarerestrictedtonotmorethan4pershift;

(b) the time interval betweenany two suchperiodsof higherexposure>hail not
be less than 60minutes ; and

(c) at no time the concentrationof thesubstance in theair shall exceed the limit
of short term maximumconcentration.

(2) In thecaseofanysubstancegiven inTable3, theconcentrationof thesubstanceat
anywork location in a factory at any time during any day shall not exceed the limit
of exposure for that substance specified in the Table.

(3) In the caseswhere theword " skin" has been indicated against certain substance
mentioned in Tables 1 and 3, appropriate measures shall be taken to prevent
absorption through cutaneous routes particularly skin, mucousmembranes and eyes
as the limitsspecified in theseTablesare forconditionswhere theexposure is only
through respiratory tract.

(4)



(a) In case, the air at any work location contains a mixture of such substances
mentioned in Tables 1, 2 or 3, which have similar toxic properties, the time
weighted concentration of each of these substances during the shift should be
such, thatwhenthese timeweightedconcentrationdividedby therespective
permissible time weighted average concentration specified in the
abovementioned tables, and the fractions obtained are added together, the
total shall not exceedunity, i.e. C1 /L1+C3 /L3+Cn /Ln should not exceedunity
when

WhenCI, C2,….,Cn are the timeweighted concentration of toxic substances 1,2
and in respectively, determined after measurement at work location;

andLI,L2Lnare thepermissible timeweightedaverageconcentrationof the
toxicsubstances1,2......and in respectively.

(b) In case the air at any work location contains a mixture of substances
mentioned in Table 1, 2 or 3, and these do not have similar toxic properties,
then the time weighted concentration of each of these substances shall not
exceed the permissible time weighted average concentration specified in the
above mentioned tables, for that particular substance.

(c) The requirements in clauses (a) and (b) shall be in addition to the
requirements in paragraphs 2 (1) and (2).

3. Sampling and evaluation procedures
(1) Notwithstandingprovisions in anyotherparagraphs, thesamplingandevaluation

procedures to be adopted for checking compliance with the provisions in the
schedule shall be as per standard procedures in vogue from time to time.

(2) Notwithstanding theprovisions in paragraph5, the following conditions regarding
the sampling and evaluation procedure to be adopted checking compliance with the
provision in this scheduleare specified.

(a) For determination of the number of particles per cubicmeter in item 1 (a) (i)
(1) in Table 2, samples are to be collected by standard or midget impringer and
the counts made by light field technique.

(b) The percentage of quartz in the 3 formulae given in item1 (A) (i) of Table 2 is
to be determined from airborne samples.

(c) For determinationofnumberof fibersasspecified in item2(A)ofTable2, the
membrancefiltermethod[at430xmagnification(4mmobjective)withphase
contrast illumination] should be used.

(d) Both for determination of concentration and percentage of quartz for use of
the formulagiven in item1 (a) (i) (2) ofTable2, the fractionpassing througha
size selector with the following characteristics should only be considered.



Aerodynamic diameter

(Unity density sphere)

Percentageallowedby

size-selector

2.0 20

2.5 75

3.5 50

5.0 25

10.0 0

4. Powertorequireassessmentofconcentrationofsubstances
(1) An Inspectormay,byanorder inwriting,direct theoccupierormanagerofa factory

to get before any specified date the assessment of the time weighted average
concentrationatanyworklocationofanyofthesubstancesmentionedintables1,2
or3carriedout.

(2) Theresultsofsuchassessmentaswellasthemethodfollowedforairsamplingand
analysis for suchassessment shadbesent to the Inspectorwithin threedays from
the date of completion of such assessment and also a record of the same kept
readily available for inspection by an Inspector

5. Exemption
If in respect of any factory or a part of a factory, the Chief Inspector is satisfied: that, by
virtue of the pattern of working time of the workers at different work locations or on
accountofothercircumstances,noworker isexposed, intheairat theworklocations, toa
substance or substances specified in Tables I, 2 or 3 to such an extent as is likely to be
injurious to his health, he (the Chief inspector) may by an order in writing, exempt the
factory or a part of the factory from the requirements in paragraph 2, subject to such
conditions, if any, as hemay Specify therein.

266[TABLE 1

Sl.No Substances

Permissible limits of exposure

Time weighted

average
concentration

(TWA) (8 hrs)

Short term maximum
concentration

(STEL)

(15 min).*

ppm Mg/m3** ppm Mg/m3**

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

1 Acetaldehyde 100 180 150 270

2 Acetic acid 10 25 15 37



3 Acetone 750 1,780 1,000 2,375

4 Acrolein 0.1 0.25 0.3 0.8

5 Acrylonitrile-skin (S.C) 2 4.5 - -

6 Aldrin-skin - 0.25 - -

7 Allyl Chloride 1 3 2 6

8 Ammonia 25 18 35 27

9 Anilline-skin 2 10 - -

10 Anisidine (o,p-isomers)-Skin 0.1 0.5 - -

11 Arsenic&solublecompounds(as
As) - 0.2 - -

12 Benzene (HC) 0.5 1.5 25 7.5

13 Beryllium&compounds (asBe)
(S.C.) - 0.002 - -

14 Boron trifluoride-C 1 3 - -

15 Bromine 0.1 0.7 0.3 2

16 Butane 800 1,900 - -

17 2-Butanone (Methyl ethyl Ketone-
MEK) 200 590 300 885

18 n-Butyl acetate 150 710 200 950

19 n-Butyl alcohol-Skin-C 50 150 - -

20 Sec/Tert Butyl acetate 200 950 - -

21 Butyl mercaptan 0.5 1.5 - -

22 Cadmium Dusts and salts (as Cd) - 0.05 - -

23 Calcium Oxide - 2 - -

24 Carbaryl (Sevin) - 5 - -

25 Carbofuran (Furadan) - 0.1 - -

26 Carbon disulphide-Skin 10 30 - -

27 Carbon Monoxide 50 55 400 440

28 Carbon tetrachloride-Skin(S.C) 5 30 - -

29 Chlordane-Skin - 0.5 - 2

30 Chlorine 1 3 3 9



31 Chlorobenzence
(Monochlorobenzene) 75 350 - -

32 Chloroform (S.C) 10 50 - -

33 Bis (Chlororomethly) ether (H.C.) 0.001 0.005 - -

34 Chromic acid and chromates (as Cr) - 0.05 - -

35 Chromous salts (as Cr) - 0.5 - -

36 Copper Fume - 0.2 - -

37 Cotton dust, raw - 0.2+ - -

38 Cresol, all isomers-Skin 5 22 - -

39 Cyanides (as CN)-Skin - 5 - -

40 Cyanogen 10 10 - -

41 DDT (Dichlorodiphenyl
trichloroethane) - 1 - -

42 Demeton Skin 0.01 0.1 - -

43 Diazinon Skin - 0.1 - -

44 Dibutyl phthalate - 5 - -

45 Dichlorvos (DDVP)-Skin 0.1 1 - -

46 Dieldrin-Skin - 0.25 - -

47 Dinitrobenezene (all isomers)Skin 0.15 1 - -

48 Dinitrotoluene-Skin - 1.5 - -

49 Diphenyl (Biphenyl) 0.2 1.5 - -

50 Endosulfan (Thipdan)-Skin - 0.1 - -

51 Endrin-Skin - 0.1 - -

52 Ethyl acetate 400 1,400 - -

53 Ethyl alcohol 1,000 1,900 - -

54 Ethylamine 10 18 - -

55 Flurorides (as F) - 2.5 - -

56 Fluorine 1 2 2 4

57 Formaldehyde (S.C) 1.0 1.5 2 3

58 Formic acid 5 9 - -

59 Gasoline 300 900 500 1,500



60 Hydrazine-Skin(S.C) 0.1 0.1 - -

61 Hydrogen Chloride-C 5 7 - -

62 Hydrogen cyanide Skin C 10 10 - -

63 Hydrogen Fluoride (as F)-C 3 2.5 - -

64 Hydrogen peroxide 1 1.5 - -

65 Hydrogen sulphide 10 14 15 21

66 Iodine C 0.1 1 - -

67 Iron Oxide Fume (Fe2O3) (as Fe) - 5 - -

68 Isoamyl acetate 100 525 - -

69 Isomyl alchohol 100 360 125 450

70 Isobutyl alcohol 50 150 - -

71 Lead, inorg dusts and fumes (asPb) - 0.15 - -

72 Lindane-Skin - 0.5 - -

73 Malathion –Skin - 10 - -

74 Manganese (asMn)dust and
compounds-C - 5 - -

75 Manganese fume (as Mn) - 1 - 3

76

Mercury (as Hg)-Skin

(i) Alkyl compounds - 0.01 - 0.03

(ii) All forms except alkyl
vapour - 0.05 - -

(iii) Aryl and inorganic
compounds - 0.1 - -

77 Methyl alcohol (Methanol)-Skin 200 260 350 310

78 Methyl cellosolve (2-
Methoxyethanol)-Skin 5 16 - -

79 Methyl isobutyl ketone 50 205 75 300

80 Methyl isocyanate-Skin 0.02 0.05 - -

81 Nephthalene 10 50 15 75

82 Nickel carbonyl (as Ni) 0.05 0.35 - -

83 Nitric acid 2 5 5 10



84 Nitric oxide 25 30 - -

85 Nitrobenzene-Skin 1 5 - -

86 Nitrogen dioxide 3 6 5 10

87 Oil mist mineral - 5 - 10

88 Ozone 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.6

89 Parathion skin - 0.1 - -

90 Phenol-skin 5 19 - -

91 Phorate (Thimet)-Skin - 0.05 - 0.2

92 Phosgene (Carbonyl chloride) 0.1 0.05 - 0.2

93 Phosphine 0.3 0.4 1 1

94 Phosphoric acid - 1 - 3

95 Phosphorous (yellow) - 0.1 - -

96 Phosphorous Pentechloride 0.1 1 - -

97 Phosphorous trichloride 0.2 1.5 0.5 3

98 Picric acid – Skin - 0.1 - 0.3

99 Phridine 5 15 - -

100 Silane 9Silicon tetrahydride) 5 7 - -

101 Sodium hydroxide-C - 2 - -

102 Styrene, monomer (phenylethlene0 50 215 100 425

103 Sulphur dioxide 2 5 5 10

104 Sulphur hexafluoride 1,000 6,000 - -

105 Sulphuric acid - 1 - -

106 Tetraethyl lead (as Po)-Skin - 0.1 - -

107 Toluene (Toluol) 100 375 150 560

108 O-Toludine-Skin (S.C) 2 9 - -

109 Tributyl Phosphate 0.2 2.5 - -

110 Trichloroethylene 50 270 200 1080

111 Uranium, natural (as U) - 0.2 - 0.6

112 Vinyl chloride 9H.C) 5 10 - -

113 Welding fumes - 5 - -



114 Xylene (o-, m-, p-isomers) 100 435 150 655

115 Zinc Oxide

(i) Fume - 5.0 - 10

(ii) Dust (Total dust) - 10.00 - -

116 Zicronium compounds (as Zr0 - 5 - 10

ppm:Partsof vapourorgas permillionpartsof contaminatedair byvolumeat250Cand
760 (mm ofmercury)

mg/m3: milligram of substance per cubic meter of air

*Notmorethan4timesadaywithatleast60min.intervalbetweensuccessiveexposure

** : mg/m3= (Molecular weight X ppm)/24.45

Lint : free dust as measured by the vertical elutriator cotton-dust sampler

C : denotes ceiling limit

Skin: denotes potential contribution to the overall exposure by the cuteous route
including mucous membrane and eye

S.C : denotes suspected human carcinogens

H.C: denotes confirmed human carcinogens]

267[TABLE 2

Substance Permissible time weighed average
concentration

Silica, Si O2

(a) Crystalline

(i) Quartz

(1) In termsofdustcount (10600)/(%Quartz+10) mppcm

(2) In terms of respirable dust 10/(% respirable Quartz+2 mg/m3

(3) In termsof total dust 30/ (% Quarts+3) mg/m3

(ii) Cristobalite Half the limits given against quartz

(iii) Tridymite Half the limits given against quartz

(iv) Silica, fused Same limits as for quartz



(v) Tripoli
Samelimitasinformulainitem(2)given
against quartz.

10 mg/m3, total dust

(b) Amorphous

Silicates
[Asbestos (H.C) (a) Amosite 0.5 fiber/cc***

(b) Chrystolite 1.0 fiber/cc ***

(c) Crocidolite 0.2 fiber/cc ***

(i) For fiergreater than5umin lengthand less than5uminbreadthwith length tobreadth
rationequal toorgreater than3:1

(ii) As determined by the membrane filter method at 400-450x magnification (4 mm
objective) phase contrast illumination]

Portland Cement 10 mg/m3 , Total dust containing less than 1% quartz

Coal Dust 2 mg/m3 , respirable dust fraction containing less than 5% quartz

Mppcm=Million particles per cubicmeter of air, based on impinge samples by light-field
techniques

*As determined by the membrane filter method at 400-450 x magnification (4mm
objective) phase contrast illumination.

Respirable Dust:

Fraction passing a size-selector with the following characteristics

Aerodynamic Diameter (um)

(unit) (density sphere)
% passing selector

2 90

2.5 75

305 50

5.0 25

10 0.1



103. Muster roll
TheManagerof every factory shallmaintain amuster-roll of all theworkers employed in
the factory in FormNo. 25 268[and entries shall bemade at the commencement of each
periodofwork]

Provided that, if the daily attendance is noted in the Register of Adult Workers in Form
No. 12, or the particulars required under this rule are noted in any other register, a
separate muster-roll required under this rule need not be maintained.
269[TheManagershallmake it readilyavailable for inspection to the inspector atall times
duringworkinghours,orwhenanywork isbeingcarriedoninthefactoryandsuchmuster
rollshallbepreservedforaperiodofthreeyearsafterthelastentry.]

103-A
In every factory inwhich all or any class of adultworkers are exempted fromall or any of
the provisions of sections 51, 52, 54, 55 and 56 of the Act, a muster-roll shall be
maintained in Form No. 25-A. This roll shall show the time of beginning and ending of each
periodofworkduring thedayornightorbothandshallbeenteredat thecommencement
ofeachperiodofwork.

Further in thecaseofurgent repairs fullparticularsshouldbegivenofworkdonebyeach
worker on each day of such repairs including periods of normal work, if any.

TheManagershallmake it readilyavailable for inspectionduringallworkinghoursof the
factory and suchmuster-roll shall be preserved for a period of three years after the last
entry.

270[103-B. Service Card
(1) TheManager of every factory shall maintain, in addition to maintaining a Muster-

Roll inFormNo.25,a[servicecard] foreachworkeremployedinthefactory inForm
No. 25B.

(2) The271[servicecard]afterallentriesaremadethereinforacalendarmonth,shallbe
issued to the worker concerned within a week after the expiry of the calendar
month to which the 272[service card] pertains and his acknowledgement obtained
therefor. It shall be thepropertyof theworker thereafter:

ProvidedthattheChief InspectorofFactoriesmay,byorderinwritingexemptanyfactory
orclassof factories from theprovisionsof this rule, subject to suchconditionsashemay
impose if he is satisfied that anyalternativesystem followed therein isadequate tomeet
therequirementsofthisrule.

(3) 273[The acknowledgements obtained from the workers for the issue of [service card]
should be produced on demand to the Inspectors at the time of inspection.]

274[103-C . Identity Card
(1) The Manager of every factory shall issue Photo Identity Card to each worker

employed in the (sic.)FormNo.25-C.



(2) The Photo Identity Card shall be issued to the worker within onemonth from the
date of entry into service and acknowledgement obtained therefor.

(3) The validity of the Photo Identity (sic.)shall be of permanent nature.

(4) The acknowledgements obtained from the workers for having issued the photo
identity card shall be produced on demand by the Inspector.].

104. 275[Register of accidents and Dangerous Occurrence - * * *]
105. Maintenance of Inspection Book

The Manager of every factory shall maintain a bound inspection book containing the
followingparticularsandshall produce itwhenso requiredby the Inspector orCertifying
Surgeon:

(a) theexemptionsgrantedoravailedofbythefactoryinFormNo.28;

(b) theparticularsofroomsin thefactory inFormNo.29;and

(c) the particulars of lime-washing, colour-washing, painting, varnishing or tarring, as
the casemay be, in FormNo. 7.

Thebookreferredto in this ruleshallbereadilyavailable for inspectionduringallworking
hoursof the factoryandsuchbookshall bepreserved foraperiodof threeyearsafter the
last entry.

106.
The particulars of measurements of each room in the factory in which workers are
employed shall be entered in Form No. 29.

107.
(1) Themaximumnumberofworkerswhomaybeemployedineachworkroomorwork

hall shall bepostedprominentlybymeansofanoticepaintedon the internalwall in
each such room or hall. When determining the maximum number of persons
permissible inadditionto thebreathingspacerequiredtobeprovidedbysection16
(2), floorspaceof276[2.3squaremeters’ inthecaseofexistingfactoriesand277 [3.3
squaremeters) in factories built after the commencement of theAct, shall also be
provided for eachworkerworkingatanyone time in the room,but such floor space
shall be exclusive of the space occupied by machinery, fixtures and the materials in
theroom.

(2) TheChief Inspectormay, for reasons toberecorded inwriting, relax theprovisions
of this rule tosuchextentashemayconsidernecessary,where inhisopinion,such
relaxationcanbemadehavingregard to thehealthof thepersonsemployed inany
room.



108. 278[Intimation of intended closure of factory
(1) Theoccupierormanagerofevery factoryshall report to theInspectorany intended

closureof the factoryoranysectionordepartment thereof fifteendaysbeforesuch
closure :

Provided that in the event of a factory or any sectionor department thereof being forced
to be closed for reasons beyond the control of the Occupier or theManager, the report
shall be sent as early as possible and at any rate within twenty-four hours of the closure.

(2)

(a) The report shall contain the following particulars, namely :

(i) thedateofclosureofthefactory,departmentorsection;

(ii) the reasons for the closure ;

(iii) thenumberofworkerson theregister on thedateof the report ;

(iv) thenumberofworkers likelytobeaffectedbytheclosure;and

(v) theprobableperiodoftheclosure;

(vi) 279[information as to the particulars and quantity of stored chemicals
and action taken or proposed to be taken to ensure safety from these
chemicalswhile in storageduringsuchclosure.)

(b) In the event of a factory, closing permanently and ceasing to exist or closing
forovertwomonths,suchreportshallbeaccompaniedbythelicencegranted
or renewed under the provisions of these rules.

(3) In theevent of the closure referred to in sub-rule (1) being in respect of a sectionor
department of a factory, if that section or department should start working again,
theOccupieror theManager shall submit a reportwithin24 hoursof its re-opening
furnishing the following particulars, namely:

(i) thedateof resumptionofwork ;

(ii) thenumberofworkerson theregisteron thedateof resumptionofwork ;and

(iii) the number of workers on the register on the date of closure now re-
employed.

109. Power to cancel the licence and registration upon receipt of report
[The Chief Inspector may, on the receipt of a report in respect of any factory under sub
rule (1) of rule 108, and after making such enquiry as he thinks fit, by order, cancel the
licence and registration in respect of such factory with effect from such date as may be
specified in theorder.]



110. Preservation of records
280[The recordsspecified in column (I) of theTablebelowshall bepreserved in theoffice
of the Chief Inspector of Factories, Madras, for the periods specified in the corresponding
entriesincolumn(2)thereof :—

THE TABLE
Records Period of retention

Applications presented under rules 4 and 7 of
the TamilNaduFactoriesRules,1950

Fiveyearsfromthedateofdisposalsof
theapplications

Counterfoils and licenses issued under the
said rules

Five years from the date of issue of
licenses

Challans Five years from the date of issue of
licenses

111. Manner of destruction of records
Aftertheperiodofretentionspecifiedinrule110, therecordsshallbedestroyedeitherby
tearingorbyburningin thepresenceoftheheadof theoffice.]

112. Language in the registers and records
281[The registersand records required tobemaintained ina factoryunder theprovisions
of the Act and these rules shall be either in English or in a language understood by the
majorityof theworkersworking in thefactory.]

113. Exhibition of name board
282[The nameboard of a factory shall be displayed conspicuously at the entrance of the
factory premises. The name board shall be in Tamil and wherever other languages are also
used, the version in such other languages shall be below theTamil version.

Appendix 1
Form of application for grant of Certificate of Competency to a person under sub-rule (I) of
rule 2-A

1. Name

2. DateofBirth

3. Name of the Organization (if not self-employed)

4. Designation

5. Educational qualification (copies of testimonials to be attached).

6. Details of professional experience (In chronological order)

(1) Name of the organization



(2) Periodofservice

(3) Designation

(4) Area of responsibility.

7. Membership, if any, of professional bodies

8.

(i) Details of facilities (examination, testing etc.) at his disposal

(ii) arrangements for calibrating andmaintaining the accuracy of these facilities

9. Purpose forwhich competency certificate is sought (section or sections of theAct
shouldbe stated).

10. Whether the applicant has been declare d as a competent person under any statute
(if so, the details).

11. Any other relevant information.

12. Declaration by the applicant. I……………... hereby declare that the information
furnished above is true.

I undertake

(a) that in the event of any change in the facilities at my disposal (either addition or
deletion) ormy leaving the aforesaid organization, I will promptly inform theChief
Inspector ;

(b) to maintain the facilities in good working order, calibrated periodically as per
manufacturers' instructionsor asperNationalStandards; and

(c) to fulfill and abide by all the conditions stipulated in the certificate of competency
and instructions issued by the Chief inspector from time to time.

Place:

Date: Signature of the applicant.

DECLARATION BY THE INSTITUTION (IF EMPLOYED)
I, certify that Shri………. whose details are furnished above, is in our employment and nominate
himonbehalf of the organization for the purposes of being declared as ancompetent person
undertheAct.Ialsoundertakethat

I will-

(a) notify the Chief Inspector in case the competent person leaves our employment;

(b) provide and maintain in good order all facilities at his disposal as mentioned above;

(c) notify the Chief Inspector any change in the facilities (either addition or deletion).

Signature…………………



Designation……………..

Telephone No…………..

Date: OfficeSeal………………..

FORM OF APPLICATION FOR GRANT OF CERTIFICATE OF COMPETENCY TO ANY INSTITUTION
UNDER

SUB-RULE (2) OF RULE 2-A
1. Name and full address of the organization

2. Organization’sstatus (specifywhetherGovernment,AutonomousCo-operative,Corporate
orPrivate)

3. Purpose for which competency certificate is sought (specify Section (s) of theAct)

4. Whether the organization has been declared as competent person under this or any other
statute. If so, give details

5. Particulars of persons employed and possessing qualification and experience as set out in
Scheduleannexed torule2-A

6. Details of facilities (relevant to item 3 above and arrangements made for their
maintenance andperiodic calibration

7. Any other relevant information

8. Declaration :

I……….. here by, on behalf of........... Certify that the details furnished above arc correct to
the best of my knowledge.

I undertake to --

(i) Maintain the facilities in good working order, calibrated periodically as per
manufacturer's instructionsor asperNationalStandards; and

(ii) to fulfill and abide by all the conditions stipulated in the certificate of competency
and instructions issued by the Chief Inspector from time to time.

Place: Signature of Head of the Institution

Date: orofthepersonsauthorisedto

Sign on his behalf.

FORM OF CERTIFICATE OF COMPETENCY ISSUED TO A PERSON OR AN INSTITUTION IN
PURSUANCE TO RULE 2-A MADE UNDER SECTION 2(ca)

I,………. in exercise of the powers conferred on me under Section 2(ca) of the Factories Act and
therulesmade thereunder,hereby recognize (Nameof the Institution)orThiru (Nameof the



person)employed in (Nameof theOrganization) to be a competent person for thepurposeof
carrying out tests, examinations, inspection and certifications for such buildings, dangerous
machinery, lifts and hoists, lifting machines and lifting tackles, confined space, ventilation
system and process or plant and equipment as the case may be used Ma factory located in
under sect ion and the rules made thereunder.

This certificate is valid from………………. To …………………

This certificate is issued subject to the conditions stipulated thereunder

(i) Tests, examinations and inspections shall be carried out in accordance with the
provisions of the Act and the rules made thereunder.

(ii) Tests, examination and inspections shall be carried out under direct supervision of
the competent personor by a person soauthorised byan institution recognised to
be a competent person.

(iii) The certificate of competency issued in favour of a person shall stand cancelled if
the person leaves the organizationmentioned in his application.

(iv) The institution recognised as a competent person shall keep the Chief Inspector
informed of the names, designations and qualifications of the person authorised by
it to carry out tests, examinations and inspections.

(v)

(vi)

(Strike out the words not applicable)

Station:

Office Seal: Signatureof theChief Inspector

Date:

Note: A separate certificate should be issued under each relevant section. A person or an
institutionmayberecognisedcompetentforthepurposeofmorethanonesectionoftheAct.

THE SCHEDULE

Sl.
No

Section or rule under
which competency is

recognised

Qualification

required
Experience for the purpose Facilities at his

command

1

Rules made under
Section6andSection
112-Certificate of
Stability forbuildings

Degree in Civil
or Structural
Engineering or
Equivalent

(i) A minimum of ten years
experience in the design of
construction or testing or
repairs ofstructures

(ii) Knowledge of non-destructive
testing, various codes of
practicesthatarecurrentand
theeffectof thevibrationsand



natural forcesonthestabilityof
the buildings ; and

(iii) Ability to arrive at a reliable
conclusion with regard to the
safetyof thestructureor the
building.

2
Rules made under
Section 21 (2)
"DangerousMachines"

Degree in
Electrical or
Mechanical or
Textile
Engineering or
Equivalent

(i) Aminimumof seven years
experience In-

(a) design or operationor
maintenance;or

(b) Testing, examination and
inspection of relevant
machinery, their guards;
safety devices and
appliances.

(ii) He shall

(a) be conversant with safety
devicesandtheirproper
functioning

(b) beabletoidentifydefects
and any other cause
leadingtofailure;and

(c) have ability to arrive at a
reliable conclusion with
regard to proper
functioning of safety device
andapplianceandmachine
guard.

Gauges for
measurement;
instruments for
measurement of
speed and any
other equipment
or device to
determine the
safety intheuseof
the dangerous
machines.

3 Section28Lifts and
Hoists

A degree in
Electrical
and/or
Mechanical
Engineering or
its equivalent.

(i) A minimum experience of
seven years in

(a) Design or erection or
maintenance ;or

(b) Inspection and test
procedures; of lifts and
hoists.

(ii) Heshallbe

(a) Conversantwithrelevant
codesof practices and test

Facilities for load
testing, testing
tensile gauges;
equipment/gadgets
for measurement
and any other
equipment
required for
determining the
safe working
conditions of
Hoists and Lifts.



procedures that are
current;

(b) conversant with other
statutory requirements
coveringthesafetyofthe
Hoists and Lifts ; and

(c) abletoidentifydefectsand
arrive at a reliable
conclusion with regard to
the safety of Hoists and
Lifts.

4
Section 29-Lifting
Machinery and Lifting
Tackle

Degree in
Mechanical or
Metallurgical
Engineering or
its equivalent.

(i) A minimum experience of
seven years in

(a) Design or erection or
maintenance;or

(b) testing, examination and
inspection, of lifting
machinery, chains, ropes
and liftingtackles.

(ii) Heshallbe

(a) conversant with the
relevant codesofpractices
and test procedures that
are current

(b) conversant with fracture
mechanics and metallurgy
of the material of
construction

(c) conversant with heat
treatment ; stress relieving
techniquesasapplicable to
stress boaring components
and parts of lifting
machinery and lifting
tackles; and

(d) capable of identifying
defectsandarrivingata
reliableconclusionwith
regard to the safety of
liftingmachinery, chains,

Facilities for load
testing, tensile
testing, heat
treatment,
equipment, gadget
for measurement.
Gauges and such
other equipment to
determine the safe
working conditions
of the lifting
machinery tackle.



ropes and lifting tackles.

5

(i) Section36-Pre-
cautions against
dangerous fumes.

(ii) Rules made under
Sections 41 and
112 concerning
ship-building and
ship repairs.

Master's degree
in Chemistry or
a degree in
Chemical
Engineering

(i) Aminimum of seven years in
collection and analysis of
environmental samples and
calibration of monitoring
equipment;

(ii) He shall

(a) beconversantwith the
hazardousproperties of
Chemicals and their
permissible limit values;

(b) beconversantwith the
current techniques of
samplingandanalysisof
the environmental
contaminants ; and

(c) be able to arrive at a
reliableconclusionas
regards the safety in
respect of entering and
carryingouthotwork

Meters,
instruments and
devices duly
calibrated and
certified for
carrying out the
tests and
certification of
safetyinworkingin
confined spaces.

6

Ventilation system
as required under
various Schedules
framed under
Section 87, such as
Schedules on

(i) Grinding or
glazingofmetals
and processes
incidental
thereto;

(ii) Cleaning or
smoothing,
roughening, etc.,
of articles by a
jet of sand,
metal shot or
grit, or other
abrasive

Degree in
Mechanical or
Electrical;
Engineering or
Equivalent.

(i) Aminimum of seven years in
the design, fabrication,
installation. testing or
ventilation system and
systemsusedforextraction
and collection of dusts,
fumesandvaporsandother
ancillary equipment;

(ii) Heshallbeconversantwith
relevant codes of practice
and tests procedures that are
current in respect of
ventilation and extraction
systemfor fumes,andshall
beable toarriveata reliable
conclusion with regard to
effectivenessof the system

Facilities for testing
the ventilation
system,
instruments and
gauges for testing
the effectiveness of
the extraction
systemsfordusts,
vaporsandfumes,
and any other
equipment needed
fordeterminingthe
efficiency and
adequacyofthese
systems. He shall
have the assistance
of a suitable
qualified technical
person who can
cometoa



propelled by a
blast of
compressed air
or steam

(iii) Handling and
processing of
asbestos;

(iv) Manufacture of
Rayon by
Viscose process ;
and;

(v) Foundry
operations

reasonable
conclusion as to
the adequacy of
the system.

7

283[Rule 61-A-
Testing and
Examination of
Safety belts

Bachelor's
degree in
Mechanical
Engineering or
Electrical
Engineering or
its equivalent.

A minimum experience of
seven years in testing,
examination and inspection
of safety belts and shall be
conversant with relevant
standardsof industrial Safety
Beltsandharnessesand their
specifications

Guages for
measurement and
instruments for
magnifying.

8

Rule 61-B-Exa-
mination and
Testingofovens
anddriers.

Bachelor's
degree in
Mechanical
Engineering or
Electrical
Engineering or
its equivalent

(i) A minimum
experience of seven
years in design or
maintenance or
operation or testing
and examination of
ovensanddriers.

(ii) Knowledge of
relevant codes of
practices and test
procedures thatare
current.

(iii) Conversant with
statutory
requirements
regarding the safety
of ovens and driers.

(iv) Conversant with
safety devices and

(i) Meters,
instruments
and devices
duly
calibrated
and certified
for carrying
out tests and
certification
of safety.

(ii) Facilities for
carrying out
non-
destructive
test



their proper
functioning to ensure
the safety of ovens
and driers

(v) Be able to identify
defects and other
causes leading to
failure of ovens and
driers

(vi) Ability to arrive at a
reliable conclusion as
to the safety of
ovensa and driers.

9

(i) Rule61-P(i)sub-
rule (16) Testing
ofheatercoil

(ii) Sub-rule (18)
Testing of
Thermic fluid.

Bachelor's
degree in
Mechanical
Engineering or
Electrical
Engineering or
its equivalent

Master's degree
in Chemistry or
a Bachelors’
degree on
Chemical
Engineering

A minimum experience of seven
years in design or operation or
maintenance or testing and
examination of thermic fluid heater

Aminimumexperience of seven
years in testing of thermic fluids

Facilities for
pressure testing

Laboratory
facilities to test
acidity, suspended
matter, ash
contents, viscosity
and flash point of
thermic fluid.

10

Rule 95, Schedule
XVI, Part II, Pam
7, Examination of
instruments and
safety devices

Bachelor's
degree in
Chemical
Engineering or
Technology or
Instrumentation
Engineering or
Techno-logy or
Mechanical
Engineering.

(i) Aminimumexperience of seven
years in

(a) operation of maintenance;(or)

(b) testing, examination and
inspection of the process
instrumentsandsafetydevices

(ii) Mustbethoroughlyconversant
with the relevant codes of
practices and test procedures
that are current, andbeable to
arrive at a reliable conclusion as
regards the reliability and proper
functioning of the process
instrumentsandsafetydevices

Meters,
instruments,
devices and other
appropriate
facilities duly
calibrated and
certified for
carrying out the
tests of process
instruments and
safety devices.



11

Rule 95, Schedule
XVI. Part II, Para
I5, Testing,
Examination and
repair of plants
and equipments

Bachelor's
degree in
Chemical
Engineering or
Technology or
Instrumentation
Engineering or
Techno-logy or
Mechanical
Engineering

(i) Aminimumexperience of seven
years in

(a) the operation or
maintenanceof processplant
in a chemical industry : (or)

(b) testing examination and
inspection or plant
equipment and machinery in
a chemical process industry

(ii) He shall-

(a) Be thoroughly conversant
with the process of hazard
involved;

(b) Be able to identify the
defects and other causes
whichmaybeleadtofailure
of theplantequipmentand
machinery in chemical
process industry

(c) Haveability toarriveata
reliable conclusion with
regard to the safety and
integrity of the plant
equipment andmachinery

Non-destructive
testing equipment
such as ultrasonic
thickness gauging
instrument and
flaw detector
hydraulic pump
portable toxic and
flammable gas
detectors (Multi
gas detector)

12

Rule 95, Schedule
XVI. Part II, Para
I8, Entry into or
work in confined
space

Master’s degree
in Chemistry or
a Bachelor’s
degree in
Chemical
Engineering

(i) A minimum experience of seven
years in collection andanalysis of
environmental samples and
calibration of monitoring
equipments.

(ii) He shall

(a) Beconversantwiththe
hazardousproperties of
chemicals and their
permissible limit values.

(b) Beconversantwith the
current techniques of
samplingandanalysisof
contaminants; and

Portable Multi gas
Detectors as
applicable to the
Chemical gases or
fumes in the
confined space,
oxygen level meter.



(c) Beable toarriveata reliable
conclusion as regards the
safety in respect of entering
the confined space and
carryingouthotworkorother
maintenancework.

13

Rule 95, Schedule
XVI. Part V, Para
5, Testing and
examination of
plant and
equipment made
from reinforced
plastics.

Bachelor's
degree in
Plastic
Technology or
Chemical
Engineering or
Techno logy or
Mechanical
Engineering or
Electrical
Engineering

(i) Aminimumexperience of seven
years in

(a) Operation or maintenance of
processplant inachemical
industry; (or)

(b) Testing examination and
inspection of plant and
equipment made from
reinforcedplastics in a chemical
industry

(ii) He shall

(a) Be thoroughly knowledgeable
about theIndianStandardsor
anyotherNationalStandardsas
regards the plant and
equipmentmadeofreinforced
plastics

(b) Be fully conversant with the
chemical compatibility of
reinforce plastics;

(c) Beable to identify thedefects
andothercausedwhichmay
lead to failureof theplant and
equipment made of reinforced
plastics

(d) Have ability to arrive at a
reliable conclusion with regard
to the safety and integrity of
the plant and equipment made
of reinforced plastics.

Non-destructive
testing equipment
such as ultrasonic
thickness gauging
equipment, flaw
detector and
hydraulic pump.
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15 Subs.byGO.Ms.1462, Labour,dated the14thJuly,1987, for"DirectorofHealthServicesandFamilyPlanning,Madras
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96 Sub. for "competent person", byG.O.Ms.No. 2547, Labour, dated the3rdDecember. 1984

97Sub. for "competent person". byG.O.Ms.No. 2547. Labour, dated the 3rdDecember. 1984

98Sub. for "competent person". byG.O.Ms.No. 2547. Labour, dated the 3rdDecember. 1984
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107 Ins.byGO.Ms.No. 204, LabourandEmployment (M-2), dated23rdJuly, 2004

108Certainwordsomitted byGO.Ms.No. 109, Labour and Employment (M-2), dated the10th September. 2008

109Subs.ByG.O.Ms.No53,L&E(M-2), dated the12thApril, 2012

110 Subs,byGO.Ms.No.109,L&E(M-2),dated the10thSeptember,2008.

111 AmendedbyG.O.Ms.No. 564. Labour &Employment, dated the4thAugust. 1977

112Sub.byG.O.Ms.No.368. Labour,dated the23rdFebruary, 1985
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114 Subs.byGO.Ms.No.1093,LabourandEmployment (M-II)dated23.12.1976

115Subs.byG.O.Ms.No.1527,Labour,20thJuly,1988
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117SubsbyGO.Ms.No.121,Labour&Employment (m-2),dated31stJuly2012.
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119AddedbyGO.Ms.No. 121, Labour&Employment (M-2), dated31stJuly, 2012.
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135SeeErratadated26thMay,1992
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149 InsbyGO.Ms.No1568.Labour,1stAugust.1985

150 Subs.byGO.Ms.No53.LabourandEmployment.(M-2),12thApril,2012
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152Ins.ByG.O.Ms.No.2013,LabourandEmployment,30August,1980.

153 NowtheTamilNaduCo-operativeSocietiesAct,1983

154 Subs.byG.O.Ms.No.2013, LabourandEmployment,dated the30thAugust,1980
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166 Subs, byG.OMs.No,24,Lab.&Emp(M-2),dated, the12thFebruary.1993

167 Ins.byG.O.Ms.No.121, Lab&Emp.(M-2), dated the31st July, 2012

168 Ins.ByG.O.Ms.No. 644, LabourandEmployment,dated25thmarch,1982

169Subs.ByG.O.Ms.No.53, Lab&Emp(M-2), dated the12thApril, 2012
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172Item7,substitutedbyGO.Ms.No.3744,Industries,LabourandCo-operation(Labour),datedthe29thJuly,1960
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201Subs. videGOMsNo2223, LabourandEmployment, dated the6thOctober, 1988

202Subs.byG.O.Ms.No.1195,LabourandEmployment,dated the27thNovember,1974.

203Subs.byG.O.Ms.No.579, LabourandEmployment,dated the24thJune,1976

204 Ins.videG.O.Ms.No2223, LabourandEmployment, dated the6thOctober,1988

205 Subs. byG.O.Ms.No. 1069, dated the29thOctober, 1974

206Subs. byG.O.Ms.No1069, dated the29thOctober, 1974

207Subs. videG.O.Ms.No.2223, LabourandEmployment, dated the6thOctober, 1988

208Subs.videG.O.Ms.No.2223, L&E,dated the6thOctober,1988

209 Subs. videG.O.Ms.No.2223, L8E,dated the6thOctober,1988

210 Subs. videG.O.Ms.No. 2223, L&E,dated the6thOctober. 1988
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212Subs.byG.O.Ms.No.547, dated the8thJuly,1974
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216 Subs.byG.0.Ms.No.1717, Labour, dated the2ndSeptember, 1986
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223Re-letteredbyG.O.Ms.No. 1278, Labour, dated the I3thJune. 1984

224Re-letteredbyG.O.Ms.No. 1278, Labour, dated the I3thJune. 1984

225Re-letteredbyG.O.Ms.No.1278, Labour, dated the I3thJune. 1984

226 AddedbyGO.Ms.No.680, LabourandEmployment, dated the20thJuly, 1976
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244 Subs. byG.O.Ms.No. 288, LabourandEmployment, dated the12thApril, 1978
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246 Re-lettered byG.O.Ms.No. 366, Labour, dated the 23rdFebruarys 1985

247Re-lettered byG.O.Ms.No. 366, Labour, dated the 23rdFebruarys 1985

248Re-letteredbyG.O.Ms.No.366, Labour, dated the23rdFebruarys1985

249 Subs. videO.O.Ms.No.ma.1. &E. dated the6thOctober. 1988



250 AddedbyG.O.Ms.No,366,Labour,datedthe23rdFebruary,1985

251 Ins. byG.O.Ms.No.885, Labour, dated the8thMay, 1986

252 Omitted byG.OMsNo 2223 L&E., dated the 6thOctober, 1988

253 Subs.byG.O.MSNo.2223, LabourandEmployment,dated the6thOctober,1988.

254Ins.byG.O.Ms.No.1717.Labour,dated the2ndSeptember,1986

255 AddedbyGO.Ms.No. 1852, Labour andEmployment, dated the31stAugust,1988

256 Subs.byGO.Ms.No.110, LabourandEmployment (M-2), dated the16thSeptember, 2008
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